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ORGANIZATION OF THE COMMISSION 

. 

J. Q. Emery, Dairy and Food Commissioner, ex officio, State Super- 
intendent of Weights and Measures (to September 1, 1926) ; Con- 
sulting Assistant to Dairy and Food Commissioner (from July 
1, 1927). 

Harry KLuverer, Ph. G., Dairy and Food Commissioner, ex-officio, 
State Superintendent of Weights and Measures (September 13, 
1926—April 28, 1927); Chief Chemist. 

C, J. KREMER, Dairy and Food Commissioner, ex officio, State Super- 
intendent of Weights and Measures (from April 29, 1927) ; Food 
Inspector, (to April 29, 1927). 

RICHARD FiscHER, Ph. D., Consulting Director of Laboratory. 
Grorce WARNER, Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures. 
M. L. WAtreEr, Secretary to Commissioner. 
HELEN O’CONNELL, Stenographer. 
VeRA CoMSTOCK, Stenographer (to July 20, 1927). 
Cecitia V, HoPKINs, Stenographer (from July 18, 1927). 
GENEVIEVE M. McVicar, Stenographer (to September 1, 1926 ; tempo- 

rary November 16-26, 1927). 
GUNDA OSTERHUS, Stenographer. 
Mrs. I. WALKER RUPEL, Stenographer (August 30, 1926-January 19, 

1928). 
Cora L, Lex, Stenographer (from January 17, 1928). 
MADELINE M. KREMER, Stenographer (from June 15, 1928). 
SELMA JENKS, Temporary Stenographer (August 1-September 15, 

1927). 

Mary E. RaMir, Temporary Stenographer (August 1-21, 1926). 
PAULA W. Ramsay, Temporary Stenographer (August 30, 31, 1926). 
LouENaA FInporrr, Clerk. 
A. Loring Foors, Clerk. 
HAZEL GARNER, Clerk (from March 1, 1928). 
Marearet E. CUMMINGS, Clerk (part time). 

' ESTHER ONstap, Typist and Clerk (August 26, 1927-February 29, 
1928). 

Petra JOHNSON, Temporary Clerk (August 23-25, 1927). 
Mrs. Pat McCioskey, Helper (July 19, 1927). 
MELVIN S. Luraas, Laboratory Helper (from June 22, 1928). 
E. O. HUEBNER. 
I. R. Hower. 
HILDA Wiese (to September 18, 1927; temporary June 25—July 31, 

1928).
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i INEz WILLIAMS. 

C. H. WarTINBEE, (from November 1, 1927). 

OLIver D. KNIGHT, (from June 6, 1928). 

Chemists R 

: Harry EscuricH, (from August 8, 1927). Z 

J. M. KELLIHER, (to April 1, 1928). i 

Puivip KREMER, (from April 9, 1928). 

W. N. MackIn. 

STEPHEN J. Mies, (from August 8, 1927). 

H. G. Town. : 

Food Inspectors 

J. E, BOETTCHER. 

A. T. BRUHN. 

Senior Dairy Inspectors 

W. F. Conway, (to March 18, 1927). 

R. R. Crossy. 

JacoB LEHNHERR. 

P. H. MICKLE. 

R. L. RADKE. 

W. E. RADKE. % 

A. J. ROYCRAFT. 

R. B. SOUTHARD. 

W. A. STEWART. 

G. H. STUEBER. 
J. M. TOLLEFSON, (from August 8, 1927). 

‘i Ap. R. VALLESKEY. 

J.J. WETak. 

Dairy Inspectors, ex officio Sealers of Weights and Measures 

Geo. D. GILMAN. . 

} FRANK P. HILLEBRANDT, (from September 12, 1927). 

BERNARD HUEBNER. 

GrorGE E. JASTER. 

E. G. MARTIN. 

F. E. TAPPINS. 

A. T. THOMPSON, (to August 1, 1927). 

E. G. WINELL. 

Sealers of Weights and Measures
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

. His EXCELLENCY, FRED R. ZIMMERMAN, 

| Governor of Wisconsin. 

| Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith, in compliance with law, 

| "the report of the Dairy and Food Commissioner for the biennial 

period ending June 30, 1928. ; 

C. J. KREMER, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, 
Ex Officio State Superintendent 

of Weights and Measures. 

October 1, 1928.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER 

INTRODUCTION 

Preparing a report that sets forth in a manner easily compre- 

hended the work of the Dairy and Food Department for a certain 
two year period is like preparing a chapter for the middle of a story 

or of a history. To intelligently and correctly appraise the work 

reported, a knowledge of basic underlying principles and of activities 

and events of the past are essential. Present day problems are best 

understood in the light of experience. 

Reports of the Dairy and Food Commissioner issued heretofore 

repeatedly point out underlying principles, set forth the problems 

encountered, the laws passed, the attitude of the judiciary and en- 

lightened public opinion; these matters are not restated or discussed 

in this volume except in so far as applying to newly arising problems 

or drastic changes in laws and their constructions, 

In this volume only work done during the period covered is dis- 

cussed with a brief background necessary to make the situation clear. 

A detailed itemized statement of all expenses is given, which shows 

the purposes for which money was spent by the department and the 

sources from which it was collected. 
The Legislature of 1927 passed a number of new laws and charged 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner with the duty to enforce them. 

Following is a brief statement of the subjects covered and the records 

of the new laws in relation thereto.
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LAWS ENACTED BY THE 1927 LEGISLATURE RELAT- 

ING TO THE DAIRY AND FOOD DEPARTMENT 

~ Pasteurization of By-products 

Section 94.09 

The first law of this type passed was in relation to the pasteuriza- 

tion of whey or buttermilk. Heretofore all whey, buttermilk or skim 

milk, by-products of a butter or cheese factory, were required to be 

pasteurized before being distributed as food for man or domestic ani- 

mals. As these products are fed to cattle, the law was intended to 

prevent the spread of tuberculosis on the farms. It was amended so 

as to exempt from pasteurization all skim milk, buttermilk or whey 

which came from milk produced by herds which have passed a clean 

tuberculin test. Before exemption becomes operative, however, it is 

required that the Commissioner of Agriculture certify to the fact that 

the herds from which milk is being delivered to butter or cheese fac- 

tories have passed a clean tuberculin test. The act in no way changed 

the situation in relation to by-products of milk from herds which have 

not been tuberculin tested or which have not passed a clean tuberculin 

test. Such by-products must be pasteurized by operators -of cheese 

factories, butter factories or receiving stations before being distrib- 

uted as food for man or domestic animals as heretofore. 

Fraud and Deception in Advertising Food Products : 

Section 352.085 

The second act was a Senate Bill. It has to deal with the adver- 

tising of foods by means other than the labels. The first part of that 

law prohibits placing before the public, in any manner, any advertise- 

ment of any sort regarding articles of food, which contains any asser- 

tion, representation or statement which is untrue, deceptive or mis- 

leading. This requirement, no doubt, was caused by the extensive 

advertising of food products lately. In effect, it means sellers of food 

must not lie in printed matter about their products. The truth and 

nothing but the truth must be told in food advertisements. 

The other part of that law deals with so-called “seconds.” That is, 

articles of food which are below the ordinary grade established by 

law or custom. In this class is low score butter, cheese which for 

some reason, either poor quality of raw material or poor workman- 

ship, is not of the usual grade, small eggs, tough or dry meats from 

old animals, defective potatoes and similar articles. Heretofore it 

has been quite common to advertise such products at a cheap price 

and buyers of them were deceived into thinking that the articles of- 

fered were at least of the ordinary grade, when, in fact, they were : 

much below the ordinary grade usually found in the trade. In this 

section the iaw goes further than in the first one. Here it says you
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must tell the truth. That is, you must conspicuously state that the 

article advertised is below and inferior to the usual and the ordinary 

grade. So we find that the first part of the law merely prohibits 

lying; if the merchant is selling his wares and says nothing about 

them, heis not violating the law. However, if the goods he has for 

sale are “seconds” and low grades, then he must include in his adver- 
tising that they are “seconds” or low grades. 

Dry Commodity Standards 

Section 125.08 ‘ 

. The third act passed, established weights per bushel for the follow- 

ing articles: 30 pounds for a bushel of string or green beans and for 

green peas in the pod; 14 pounds for a bushel of spinach and 46 

pounds for a bushel of oranges. These items had been either over- 

looked or purposely left out when standard weights for a great num- 

ber of articles were established by statute some years ago. 

False Branding of Bread 

Section 352.075 

The next act, Chapter 230, deals with bread. It is a rather unique 
law, and nothing similar is found in the laws of other states so far. 
Schemers, with little regard for the truth and an uncanny knowledge 
of human frailties, a keen appreciation of the desire of people who 

are ill to become well, of people who are scrawny to become plump 

and of people who are plump to become slim, devised elaborate cam- 
e paigns setting forth the wonderful value of certain breads. In The 

Journal of the American Medical Association of October 18, 1924, one 

of these gentry is discussed. In that paper an advertisement is re- 

produced which, in part, reads: “From the east and west, the north 

and south, come letters from ladies and gentlemen in praise of -_____ 

bread. Giving grateful thanks. One writes of losing 28 pounds in 

17 weeks, another 10 pounds in 2 weeks, still another of the amazing 

loss of ______ pounds. You too can find help and aid in -_____ bread. 

No longer need you be burdened and embarrassed by overweight. 

Easily and pleasantly --_-.-_ bread restores the beauties of form 

and features. * * * ______ bread—the enemy of fat made with a 

special costly flour. * * * ______ bread is unusually low in starch 

content. White bread, while wholesome is overloaded with starch, 

so are potatoes, crackers, pastry and rolls. * * * ______ bread com- 

bats fat. It is baked under a secret formula known to no other baker 
and made from a costly, special, anti-starch flour. * * * No other 

bread is like that; the easy way to reduce, eat ______ bread regularly. 

The enemy of fat— ___-_-_ bread.” 

This bread was analyzed and found to contain between 29 and 33 

per cent of starch and a total of 36 to 40 per cent carbohydrates. 

The food value of this bread was found to be 1,139 calories per pound . 

as compared with 1,140 calories in whole wheat bread, or 1,145 calo-
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ries in white bread. The analyst said, ----.. bread is a very ordi- 

nary product, presenting a hybrid between a gluten and a whole 

wheat bread. 

The bill provides that when material which imparts color is added 

to bread and when bread is advertised as having special nutritive, 

healthful or curative properties, or as preventing illness, then bread 

must be labeled and the label must state the name of the maker of 

such bread and plainly and distinctly the ordinary names of all the 

ingredients, other than water, used in the manufacture in the order of 

their preponderance by weight. This law puts no obstacle in the 

way of honest bread of any kind. It says, “When a descriptive name 

is used, bread shall be true to its name.” That means that bread, 

consisting of a handful of graham flour, with a little molasses to im- 

part color, and low grade flour, cannot be sold as and for whole wheat 

bread or graham bread, but must be sold for what it is. Bread can no 

longer be exploited by commercial tricksters and an all too confiding 

public cannot be inveigled by well studied and obscure phrases into 

paying out an exhorbitant price for a very ordinary article, for if 

the ingredients are to be disclosed on the label, even the most credu- 

lous will see the absurdity of the claims. This law might well be 

termed an act to provide for honest bread. 

Rooms Not To Be Used For Habitation 

Section 98.19 

Another act was passed by the Legislature liberalizing, to a certain 

extent, conditions under which a bakery may be operated. Hereto- 

fore no bakery could be licensed and lawfully operated in a room that . 

also was used for restaurant purposes. This proved a hardship in 

quite a number of restaurants that are being built up in neighbor- 

hoods and who want to do some baking for sale in connection with 

their restaurant business and in the same room where they cook and 

prepare foods which they serve. The act in question permits them 

to do so. 

Delivery and Exchange of Bakery Products 

Section 352.56 

Since time immemorial, bakers have placed their products in gro- 

cery stores, delicatessen stores, etc., for resale, and have taken back 

unsold articles. From a sanitary standpoint, this practice never had 

anything to recommend it, as not all bakery products have been or 

are now wrapped when offered for sale, and it is not a pleasant 

thought for a housewife who buys her supply to wonder how many 

people may have handled and fingered the bread or cake which she 

is to place on her table. Due to intensive competition, “The ex- 

change” has become quite a problem and has developed into a great 

: waste of bakery products. The theory of the exchange was to pre- 

vent stale bread from being given to consumers, but in actual prac-
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tice it developed that bread salesmen would accept returns of bread 
in one store and then very blithely sell it to the next store as and for 
fresh bread, with the result that often consumers received “fresh 
bread” which was moldy inside. 

There appears to be no doubt but that this waste which bakers were 
. obliged to assume and carry was reflected to the public and absorbed 

by purchasers of bread. When bakers are relieved of this expense, 
| it may be hoped that the general public is correspondingly benefited. 

Kosher Meat 

Section 352.66 

Another law passed by the last legislature is the so-called Kosher 
“meat law.” The word “Kosher” is defined as “being prepared in 
accordance with the Jewish ritual and sanctioned by Hebrew orthodox 
religious requirements.” Under its provisions no person may, with 
intent to defraud, represent meats as Kosher unless the same were in 
fact prepared in accordance with the Jewish ritual and sanctioned by 
Hebrew orthodox requirements, nor represent any food product to be 
prepared in accordance with orthodox Hebrew requirements by label- 
ing it “Kosher” unless it was so prepared. 

A further provision is that no person shall sell in the same place 
of business both Kosher and non Kosher meats. unless he indicates in 
a sign on his window and all display advertising in block letters at 
least 4 inches in height “Kosher and non Kosher meat sold here,” and 
it is unlawful to display both Kosher and non Kosher meats or meat 
preparations together unless over each kind of meat is placed a sign 
in block letters at least 4 inches in height reading either “Kosher 
Meat” or “Non Kosher Meat,” as the case may be. It is further 
made unlawful to represent, when it was not so prepared, in a restau- 
rant, food as having been prepared “Kosher,” and in a place where 
both Kosher and non Kosher foods are served a sign must be dis- 
played in block letters at least 4 inches in height reading “Kosher 
and Non Kosher food served here.” The fine is not less than $25.00 
nor more than $200.00. 

State Caustic Alkali Or Acid Law 

Section 146.19 

Getting away from food a bit, the Legislature enacted “The State 
Caustic Alkali or Acid Law.” In it quite a number of chemical sym- 
bols and formidable Latin names are used, but when boiled down, the 
law provides that household articles used for cleaning and washing 
purposes containing any dangerous caustic or corrosive substance, 
(which many of them do,) must be labeled plainly and conspicuously 
with the word poison and the label besides must bear: 

1. The name of the article; 
2. The name and place of business of the manufacturer, packer, 

seller or distributor; and
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3. Directions for treatment in case of accidental personal injury by 

the article. : 
S The Dairy and Food Commissioner is authorized to approve and 

register brands and labels which may be used under the provisions of 
this section. 

POLICY OF THE COMMISSIONER 

It is perhaps well to explain briefly my viewpoint as to the work 

of the Dairy and Food Department when I was appointed as the 
eighth Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Several weeks after I was appointed I called the inspectors and 

field men of the department together for a conference and outlined 
my thoughts as follows: _ 

“I was made chief of this department not because I sought it, or 

worked for it, or had asked any man or organization to work for me. 

I did not ask for the job, neither did any of my friends ask for me. 

The Governor has known me for thirty years or so, has confidence in 
me, and he appointed me because he believed I would make a good ng 
commissioner. 

“Now I want to tell you that I shall try very hard not to disappoint 

him and to make a good commissioner. 

“It will not be possible, however, for me to make a record as a good 

commissioner unless you men also make records as good inspectors. 

I believe you are good inspectors and you are willing to do your full 

share that we may make the Dairy and Food Department of Wiscon- 

sin an organization of which we can all be proud to be members. We 

want to make this department the outstanding State agency that ren- 

ders service to the people in return for the money invested in us and 
the trust placed in our honesty and ability. 

“When I use the word service to the people I give you the keynote, 

the dominating thought, the guiding factor that I desire to apply in 

my administration. Service cannot be rendered without work and a 

great deal of every day plain, honest work. Work such as I have in 

mind often has been termed “a grind,” which indeed it is. It means 

having the tasks we are to do uppermost in mind. It means steady, 

patient and consistent effort. We cannot hurry to go fishing, 

or to a baseball game, or to get home. We cannot work at our best 

and have but part of our mind on our work and part in some other 

place. It requires honest concentration if we are to work right. The 

inspector who rushes through sufficient work in half a day so as to 

make a showing for a whole day, or who tries to do enough in several 

days to be able to write a fairly decent report for a week’s work is 

not fair, is not playing the game, and is not doing his share of team 

work. To give the service which I have in mind and which will make 

this department great, team work, the heartiest cooperation of each 

of us with every other one of us, is essential, not to say indispensable. 

To do the best team work, it is necessary that members of a team
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fully understand and appreciate each other as‘far as possible. I have 

asked you to come here out of your fields for an exchange of ideas 

to the end that we may better understand and appreciate each other. 

I have asked you to give some thought to the problems confronting 

you and us, and offer such suggestions as may have occurred to you. 

I want you to speak your minds fully and freely without reserve, but 

keep to the point; we want to be frank and candid with each other 

for we must have faith in each other and I, for one, cannot have any 

faith in anyone who is not frank with me. 

“The position of an inspector is a most peculiar one. He is not to 

go out for fault finding purposes. His chief mission is to secure com- 

pliance with the law. That is not the same thing as to institute pros- 

ecutions for violation of law, nor even enforcing law. We cannot con- 

sider all of the hundreds of regulatory measures written into statutes 

as so many commandments, the slightest discretion of which is to be 

visited by swift punishment. We are not police officers. We have 

not the power of arrest. We are educators; we are to secure obedi- 

ence to the law. The aim of the laws we are to enforce is not pri- 

marily to collect the fines imposed by the statutes, but to prevent the 

doing of the things proscribed and the imposition of a fine is merely 

a means placed at our disposal to give effect to the law. My ideal of 

an inspector is a man who comes into establishments, or upon prem- 

ises he is to inspect as a calm, understanding, intelligent and judi- 

cious friend. He is not to be a meddlesome busybody. He is not to 

consider himself super wise, nor endowed with infallible judgment. 

His greatest job is to sell himself to the party inspected and get his 

confidence; if he has done that then he can hope to succeed in secur- 

ing obedience to the laws and giving service to the people, and I do 

not want to be a driver of men. I de not want men in the depart- 

ment who need to be driven or whose movements must be checked. I 

am old enough to know that the only really contented man or woman 

is the man or woman busily engaged in some honest endeavor, and 

that the greatest happiness is to be found in work well done. Idle- 

ness on the part of some and shirking on the part of others is sure 

to cause dissatisfaction and hamper even the most brilliant organiza- 

tion. So I know that, when I insist that on each day an honest day’s 
work be done, I cannot be wrong.” 

: RESULTS 

I believe that the members of this department conducted’ them- 

selves in accordance with the policy outlined and worked faithfully 

towards results. The following pages indicate the work done. In 

how far it was successful, when measured with our hopes and ambi- 

tions and the common welfare, is left to the judgment of the people 
of Wisconsin. 

I believe weaknesses in certain of our laws have shown themselves
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when the test of enforcement was applied to them; these weak spots 

I shall point out and discuss frankly that they may be remedied. 

I believe Wisconsin wants the best dairy and food laws to be found 

in any state; food laws based upon everlasting principles of right 

and conducive to the welfare of all our people. 

OLEOMARGARINE LEGISLATION AND THE 

SUPREME COURT : 

During all the years of its existence the Dairy and Food Depart- 

ment has had considerable work, difficulty and controversy relating 

to oleomargarine. In fact to keep the sale of oleomargarine free 

from fraud has been one of its chief tasks. There have been a num- 
ber of court cases dealing with various phases of laws passed in 

relation to oleomargarine and every report contains lengthy refer- 

ences to the problem of oleomargarine as against the interests of the 

people of this State and the welfare of the dairy industry. The 

_controversy on one side is represented as an effort of the lawmaking 

bodies to legislate out of ‘existence the oleomargarine business as a 

competitor of and for the purpose of benefiting the butter and the 

dairy business. This is denied by the Dairy and Food Department 

and the situation was described by the Attorney General in his brief 

on page 94 as follows: 

“The history of oleomargarine advertising has shown that ‘the in- 
dustry from its inception has clung like a parasite to the dairy in- 
dustry and the reputation established by butter. It has sought to 
market its product as a dairy product and as a milk product. The 
fraud is exceedingly subtle and cannot be reached by legislation such 
as prohibiting color. As long as milk or skimmed milk is used in the 
manufacture of oleomargarine, just so long can artful advertisers 
convey misleading impressions and inculeate the public mind with 
the idea that oleomargarine is a dairy and milk product.” 

Viewing the situation from that point, the Wisconsin Legislature 

of 1925 passed Chapter 279, which provides as follows: 

“AN ACT to create section 352.365 of the statutes, relating to fhe 
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine and other substitutes for 

butter. ‘ 
“The People of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 

Assembly, do enact as follows: 
“SECTION 1. A new section is added to the statutes to read: 

352.365 (1) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corpora- 
tion, by himself, his servant or agent, or as servant or agent of an- 
other, to manufacture, sell or solicit or accept orders for, ship, con- 
sign, offer or expose for sale or have in possession with intent to sell, 
any article, product or compound which is or may be used as a sub- 
stitute for butter and which is made by combining with milk or milk 
fats or any of the derivatives of either any fat, oil or oleaginous sub- 
stance or compound thereof other than milk fat. 

“(2) Any person violating this section shall, for the first offense, 
be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars, nor more than
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five hundred dollars, and for each. subsequent offense, by imprison- ment in the county jail not less than ten days nor more than six months or by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. “SECTION 2. This act shall take effect on September 1, 1925.” 

When the Dairy and Food Department attempted to enforce this 
law, suit was brought against J. Q. Emery, as Dairy and Food Com- 
missioner of the State of Wisconsin by the John F. Jelke Company, a 
corporation, plaintiff, and others similarly situated, demanding judg- 
ment that J. Q. Emery, as Dairy and Food Commissioner of the State 
of Wisconsin, his assistants, chemists, inspectors and/or agents, be 
enjoined and restrained from enforcing the provisions of Chapter 279 
of the laws of Wisconsin and that the statute should be construed as 
not to apply to the business of the plaintiffs and if it was construed 
as a prohibition upon the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine as 
manufactured and/or sold by plaintiff, and others similarly situated 
be decreed to be void and of no effect and that the Dairy and Food 
Commissioner and his agents be enjoined from enforcing or attempt- 
ing to enforce or interfere with the manufacture and/or sale of oleo- 
margarine in the State of Wisconsin because of any prohibition or 
provision of Chapter 279, Laws of 1925. Upon the filing of the com- 
plaint a temporary restraining order was issued. by the Court read- 
ing as follows: 

| “On reading and filing the verified complaint hereto annexed and it appearing therefrom that plaintiff is entitled to a temporary in- junction as prayed for therein, 
“NOW THEREFORE, On all the records and files herein and upon MOTION of Richmond, Jackman, Wilkie and Toebaas, attorneys for the plaintiff, it is 
“ORDERED, That during the pendency of this action and until further order of the court the defendant J. Q. Emery, as Dairy and 5 Food Commissioner of the state of Wisconsin, his assistants, chemists, inspectors and/or agents, and all persons acting under him be and they are hereby restrained and enjoined from enforcing or threaten- : ing to enforce any or all of the provisions of Chapter 279, Laws of Wisconsin 1925, and/or from issuing any statements that the manu- facture or sale of oleomargarine is illegal or its manufacture or sale will be prohibited in the state of Wisconsin because of Chapter 279, Laws of Wisconsin 1925. 
“IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That paisa shall furnish a writ- ten undertaking in the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) condi- tioned as provided by statute, : 3 “IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That a copy of this order and of the undertaking annexed, together with a copy of the complaint here- | in be served forthwith on the defendant. . “By the Court, 

Aucust C. HoppMann, Dated August 12th, 1925.” Judge. 

The several points raised in the complaint of the plaintiffs are set 
out and opposite thereto the answers filed to these Points by the Attor- 
ney General in behalf of the Dairy and Food Commissioner, which 
will enable readers to compare allegations of the complaint with the 
reply to them. 

2
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ALLEGATIONS IN COM- ANSWERS OF ATTORNEY 

PLAINT GENERAL 

1. Plaintiff is a corporation or- 1. Defendant admits the allega- 
- ganized and existing under the tions contained in paragraph 

laws of the state of Illinois with numbered 1 of said complaint. 

its principal office and place of : 7 

business and factory for the man- 

ufacture of oleomargarine in the 

city of Chicago in said state. 
2. Defendant is the duly and 2. Defendant admits the allega- 

regularly appointed, qualified and tions contained in paragraph " 

acting Dairy and Food Commis- numbered 2 of said complaint. 

sioner of the state of Wisconsin. : 

3. That oleomargarine, as 8. Defendant admits the allega- 

known for many years as an ar- tions contained in paragraph 
ticle of commerce, is a wholesome numbered 3 of said complaint, ex- 
and nutritious food product cept that he denies that oleomar- 

made from*animal or vegetable -garine is a wholesome or nutri- 

oils or fats emulsified with milk tious food, and defendant states 

or milk products and to which that he has no information to 

salt has been added. It is now form a belief as to whether or not 

and has been for many years Cleomargarine is or has been 

used for cooking, baking, general manufactured or sold in which 

culinary purposes and as a milk, either whole milk or 

spread for bread. No oleomar- skimmed milk, is not used in the 

garine is, or has been, manufac- process of manufacture, and de- 

tured or sold in which milk, fendant therefore puts ~plaintiff 

either whole milk or skimmed to its proof regarding such alle- 

milk, is not used in the process of gation. 

manufacture. 

4, Oleomargarine was invented 4, Defendant admits the alle- 

in 1870 in response to a prize of- gations contained in paragraph 

fered by the French Government numbered 4 of said complaint, ex- 

during the Franco-Prussian War. cept that he denies that the use 

The inventor in producing the of oleomargarine has been found 

same mixed the oil and fats with satisfactory by the general pub- 

milk, emulsifying the same and lic, and defendant states that he 

producing by the addition of salt has no information to form belief 

= a product with a palatable flavor as to whether or not large quan- 

and texture. The oleomargarine tities of oleomargarine are used 

first produced was of the “ani- by the United States Governnient 

mal fat type” in which oleo oil, in its various activities and, 

and oil obtained from the fats of therefore, puts plaintiff to its 

animals, and neutral were the proof regarding such allegation. 

principal oleaginous or fat ingre- se 

dients. The use of oleomargarine ss 

rapidly spread to practically all
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of the civilized countries of the 
world and has since been, and = 
now is, in common use. - Oleomar- - 
garine was introduced into the 

United States in 1873 and that 
first manufactured was of the 
“animal fat” type. The use of 
cocoanut oil in the manufacture 
of oleomargarine of the “nut” 
type came into general use dur- 
ing the period of the late war in 

response to the general request 

of governmental authorities to 

conserve animal fats and its use 7 
was found so satisfactory by the 

general public that the demand 
has continued. While manufac- 
tured as an article of commerce 
prior thereto its general use and 
manufacture commenced about 
the year 1915; since which time 

it has been a well recognized ar- 

ticle of food. Large quantities of 
oleomargarine are used by the : 
United States government in its 
various activities. 

5. There are two types of oleo- . 5. Answering paragraph 5 of 
margarine known to the trade plaintiff’s complaint defendant 
as: states that he has no information 

(1) “Animal fat” oleomarga- to form a belief as to whether or 
rine which is made from oleo oil, not cultured or ripened milk, 
cottonseed oil, peanut oil, neutral, either whole milk or skimmed 
stearine and salt; milk, is and/or always has been 

(2) “Nut” oleomargarine used in the manufacture of oleo- 
which is made from refined co- margarine and/or is so used by 
coanut oil, cottonseed oil, and plaintiff in the manufacture of 

salt. - oleomargarine produced by it, 
Each type is emulsified in and, therefore, puts plaintiff to 

either cultured or ripened whole its proof regarding such allega- 
or skimmed milk. The milk is tion. Defendant further states 
ripened by lactic acid culture sim- that he has no information to e 
ilar to the manner in which form a belief as to whether or 
cream is ripened in the manufac- not no other satisfactory. emulsi- 
ture of butter. Manufacturers of fying and/or flavoring agent had 
cleomargarine vary the formula been discovered which can be sub- 
as to percentages of ingredients stituted for milk in the manufac- ¥ 
in the various brands manufac- ture of oleomargarine. Defend- 
tured by them, but the ingredi- ant further states that he has no 
ents as above stated are the ordi- information to form a belief as
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naty and usual ingredients. Cul- to whether or not all materials 

tured or ripened milk, either used are of good quality, and/or 

whole milk or skimmed milk, is all oils and/or fats are refined at 

and always has been used in the high temperature so as to insure 

manufacture of oleomargarine purity or that all milk used is 

and is so used by plaintiff in the heated to a high temperature so 

manufacture of the oleomarga- as to insure purity before emulsi- 

rine produced by it. No other fication and, therefore, puts 

satisfactory emulsifying and plaintiff to its proof regarding 

flavoring agent has been discov- such allegations. Defendant de- 

ered which can be substituted for nies that the finished product 

milk in the manufacture of oleo- manufactured or sold in Wiscon- 

margarine. In the manufacture sin is white or nearly so, and fur- 

of “nut” oleomargarine no ani- ther denies that the resultant 

mal fats other than such butter product, namely, oleomargarine, 

fat as may be contained in the is a nutritious and/or healthful 

milk in the emulsifying process article of food. Defendant ad- 

is used. The ordinary and usual mits the remaining allegations in 

method of manufacturing oleo- paragraph numbered 5 of said 

- margarine is as follows: The complaint. 

oils and fats are heated to a high 

temperature until in liquid form; 

the liquid oils and fats are then 

mixed with the ripened or cul- 

tured whole or skim milk and agi- 

tated. The emulsion so produced 

is then brought into contact with 

ice cold water which solidifies or 

erystalizes the emulsion. The re- A 

sultant product is then worked, 

usually with wooden rollers, to 

remove water and to improve the 

texture. Salt is added during the 

working process which gives it a 

palatable flavor. The use of 

milk, either whole or skimmed is 

for the purpose of aiding in de- 

velopment of a palatable flavor 
and for the purpose of giving the 

finished product texture and 

e “spreading” qualities. All mate- 

rials used are of good quality 

and all oils and fats are refined 

at high temperatures so as to in- 

sure purity. All milk used is 

heated to a high temperature so 

as to insure purity before emul- 

sification. The color of the fin- 

ished product manufactured or
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sold in Wisconsin is white or 
nearly so. The resultant product 
is a nutritious healthful article . 
of food with a well established 
place in the dietary. It has calo- 
rie value slightly higher than . 
butter; its digestibility is approx- 
imately the same, : : 

6. Oleomargarine has been sold 6. Answering paragraph 6 of 
by plaintiff for many years for said complaint, defendant denies 
shipment to the state of Wiscon- that oleomargarine is always sold 
sin and is a well known food and/or advertised as oleomarga- 
product. It is sold and adver- ine and denies that it is not sold 
tised as oleomargarine and is not 8 or for butter, and alleges on 
sold as or for butter. It is information and belief that oleo- 
labeled as oleomargarine and al) margarine is in fact sold for but- 
Federal and State regulations ter in numerous instances. De- 
and statutes are at all times fully fendant states that he has no in- 
complied with. The purchaser is formation to form a belief as to 
at all times advised as to the na- Whether or not oleomargarine is 
ture of the product purchased |abeled oleomargarine, or that all 
and that the same is oleomarga- federal and/or state regulations 
rine. As ordinarily sold in Wis- nd, or statutes are at all times 
consin oleomargarine is sold at fully complied with and, there- 
retail to consumers in cartons fore, puts plaintiff to its proof 
labeled as herein stated and the Tegarding said allegations. De- 
purchaser does not see the con- fendant denies that the purchaser 
tents of the package and does is at all times advised as to the 
not taste the same at the time of ature of the product purchased. 
purchase. The records of the Defendant admits that as ordina- 
Dairy and Food Commissioner of ‘ily sold in Wisconsin, oleomar- 
the state of Wisconsin show that arine is sold at retail to con- 
for more than ten years prior to SUmers in cartons labeled as 
the commencement of this action ‘tated in the complaint, and that 
no cases have been reported or the purchaser does not see the 
prosecuted for the sale of oleo- contents of the package and does 
margarine as or for butter, nor not taste the same at the time of 
has any case been reported or the purchase. Defendant denies 
prosecuted where the purchaser that no condition exists in the 
has bought oleomargarine under ‘state of Wisconsin which would 
the belief that it was butter. warrant or demand the enact- 
Plaintiff further says that no ment of the legislation referred 
condition exists in the state of to in plaintiff's complaint and/or 
Wisconsin which would warrant C¢omplained of therein. Defend- 
or demand the enactment of such ant admits that the records of 
legislation as is hereinafter com- the Dairy and Food Commissioner 
plained of. of the state of Wisconsin show 

that for more than ten years 
prior to the commencement of
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this action no cases have been 
prosecuted for the sale of oleo- 

é margarine as or for butter, and 

further admits that no case has 
been prosecuted where the pur- 
chaser has bought oleomargarine 

under the belief that it was but- 
ter. 

7. Oleomargarine is, and has —_7. Defendant denies that oleo- 
been, for many years widely used margarine is or has been for 

in the state of Wisconsin by all many years widely used in the 

classes of citizens as a cooking state of Wisconsin by all classes 

and baking medium and as a of citizens as a cooking and/or 

spread for bread. It is used toa baking medium or as a spread 

large extent by farmers who pro- for bread. Defendant admits 

duce milk, sell the milk and but- that some farmers produce milk ; 

ter fat and purchase oleomarga- and sell the milk and butter fat 

rine. It is used by commercial and purchase oleomargarine, but 

bakers in the manufacture of alleges that he has not sufficient 

many products where no satis- information to form a belief as 

- factory substitute is known. The to whether or not such practice 

high price of butter is notorious is adopted to a large extent by 

and has resulted in the use of the farmers. Defendant admits 

oleomargarine by many of small that commercial bakers use oleo- 

income for cooking, baking and margarine in the manufacture of 

as a spread for bread. It fur- many products, but denies that 

nishes edible fats essential to the no satisfactory substitute for 

human system. The retail price oleomargarine is known. De- 

of oleomargarine varies accord- fendant denies that the high 

ing to the cost of the ingredients price of butter is notorious but 

entering into its manufacture, admits that some people of small 

but is ordinarily approximately incomes use oleomargarine for 

50% to 60% of the retail price of cooking, baking and as a spread 4 

butter. It is purchased by people for bread. Defendant denies that 

of limited incomes as a matter of oleomargarine furnishes edible 

economy and because of the fact fats essential to the human sys- 

that it has been well and favor- tem. Defendant denies that the 

ably known for many years as a retail price of oleomargarine 

pure, healthful and nutritious varies according to the cost of 

food product. Many people of the ingredients entering into its 

ample means also purchase the manufacture, and further denies 

same because of the purity and that such retail price is approxi- 

high quality of the ingredients, mately 50% to 60% of the retail 

the scientific methods of manu- price of butter. Defendant ad- 

facture and the cleanliness and mits that some people of limited 

sanitary conditions under which means use oleomargarine as a - 

it is manufactured as distin- matter of economy but, denies 

guished from the uncleanly and that it has been well and/or 

foul conditions which exist in favorably known as a pure and/
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many factories manufacturing or healthful and/or nutritious 

butter and the fact that much food product. Defendant denies 
butter is manufactured at cen- that people of ample means pur- 
tralized plants and from whey. chase oleomargarine because of 

the purity and/or high quality of 

the ingredients entering into its 
Z manufacture and/or the scientific 

methods of manufacture and/or 

the cleanliness and/or sanitary 

conditions under which it is man- 
ufactured, and defendant denies 

that uncleanly and/or foul condi- 

tions exist in factories manufac- 

turing butter, and further denies ; 
that much butter is manufactured * 

y at some centralized plants from 
whey. 2 

8. By the Act of Congress 8. Defendant admits that Con- 
August 2, 1886, and the amend- gress has passed legislation of 
ments thereto and regulations substantially the same effect as 

. promulgated thereunder, which set forth in paragraph numbered 
“said act related to taxing the 9, but defendant denies that such 

manufacturers and sellers of oleo- _jegislation insures either a pure’ 
2 margarine, a comprehensive stat- or wholesome product and fur- 

ute was enacted, which insured ther denies that it insures against 
to the public not only a pure and deceit in the sale of oleomarga- 
wholesome product made under fine. Defendant alleges that un- 
sanitary conditions, but also der the law when oleomargarine 
against deceit in its sale. Under comes to rest in the state and is 

these regulations all oleomarga- sold at retail it becomes’ subject 
rine is required to be packed in to the state laws and the federal 
packages of not less than ten regulations do not govern. 
pounds in weight by the manu- 
facturer, and the package 

stamped showing payment of the 

tax. Each original package must 

have the word “Oleomargarine” 

printed or branded thereon in 

letters % inch high and of pro- : 
portionate width and also the fac- 

tory number, district and state. 

| Each carton in which prints are 

packed must be branded on the 
two principal panels with the 

word “Oleomargarine” in plain 

Gothic letters of not less than 20 
point type, which must be print- 

ed in a conspicuous color which 

forms a strong contrast with the
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color of the package. No device 
or words can be used calculated 
to induce the public to believe 
that it is the product of the 
dairy. Specimens of all cartons 
and wrappers must be submitted 

to the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue for approval. 

The manufacturer, wholesaler 

and retailer each pay a separate 

annual Special Tax and must reg- 

ister with the Collector of In- . 

ternal Revenue and are subject 

to supervision by the Depart- 

ment of Internal Revenue and the 

: United States Department of Ag- 

riculture. 

Wholesalers can sell only in : 

the original stamped package of 

shipment. Retailers can sell only 

in quantities not exceeding 10 
pounds, and must sell the cartons 

from the box of original ship- 

ment. Each retailer must see ‘ 

that each carton sold is labeled 
so as to comply with the regula- 

tions. 

9. The state of Wisconsin has 9. Defendant denies that the 

for many years recognized oleo- state of Wisconsin has recog- 

margarine as a legitimate article nized oleomargarine as a legiti- 

of food. Its manufacture and mate article of food. Defendant 

sale has been regulated by stat- admits that Wisconsin has en- 

ute. Section 4607e Wisconsin acted laws substantially as set 

statutes 1923, prohibits the man- forth in paragraph numbered 9 

ufacture or sale of oleomargarine of said complaint. Defendant de- 

in imitation of “yellow” butter. nies, however, that the Wisconsin 

Section 4607d provides for label- statute and/or the federal stat- 

ing as oleomargarine and for utes and regulations have or do 

conspicuous notice where it is afford a full and/or complete 

sold, and for notice to guests at protection to the public from 

restaurants or hotels where fraud or deceit in the sale of : 

served. Section 4706d—4 (1) ocleomargarine or that they have 

prohibits the use of any words or guaranteed to the purchaser or 

symbols which tend to convey the consumer that they are obtaining 

idea that it is a dairy product. oleomargarine. Defendant denies 

The Wisconsin statutes and that the reports of the Dairy and 

the Federal statutes and regula- Food Commissioner of the state 

tions have for many years af- of Wisconsin for ten years last 

forded a full and complete pro- past or any other period disclose
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tection to the public from any no public need or purpose for the 

possible claim of fraud or deceit legislation complained of in 

in the sale of oleomargarine and plaintiff’s complaint. Defendant 

have guaranteed to the pur- denies that the product as manu- 

chaser and consumer that they factured and marketed is not pe- 
are obtaining oleomargarine. culiarly susceptible to fraud, and L 

The reports of the Dairy and further denies that its manufac- : 

Food Commissioners of the State ture and sale is on a high plane, 

of Wisconsin, for ten years last and denies that its manufacture 

past, made pursuant to statute, and/or sale has been free from 

disclose “no public need or pur- criticism, and alleges the fact to , 

pose” of legislation of the char- be that oleomargarine is a prod- 
acter hereinafter complained of. uct peculiarly susceptible to 

The product as manufactured fraud. 
and marketed is not one pecu- 
liarly susceptible to fraud and its 
manufacture and sale is on a high 
plane and its manufacture and 
sale has been singularly free 
from criticism. 

10. Oleomargarine is sold in 140, Defendant states that it has 
Wisconsin at retail for private no information to form a belief 
consumption mostly in one pound as to the truth of the allegations 
prints. Each print is wrapped as contained in paragraph 10 of 
in paper. The print so wrapped said complaint and, therefore, 
is enclosed in a carton of waxed puts plaintiff to its proof regard- 
paper which bears on two sides jing the same. 
the word “Oleomargarine” in let- 

ters not less than 20 point plain 

Gothic type and must be sold in 

conformity with the Federal and 

State Statute and regulations 

hereinbefore referred to. When f 
sold to bakers, confectioners, and 

for similar uses, in large pack- 

ages or containers it is labeled in 

the manner hereinbefore de- 
seribed so as to preclude the pur- : 
chaser being misled as to the na- 

ture of the product sold. 

11. During the government fis- 11. Answering paragraph 11 of 

} cal year ending June 30, 1924, plaintiff’s complaint, defendant 
wholesale dealers in the state of denies that the prohibition of the 
Wisconsin making report to the manufacture or sale of oleomar- 
Collector of Internal Revenue at garine would cause large or irre- 
Milwaukee reported sales of parable loss or injury to manu- 

4,200,000 pounds of oleomarga- facturers, dealers, wholesalers or 

“rine. In addition to this, large to their employes. As to the re- 
quantities were shipped direct to maining allegations of said para-
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bakers and others by the plaintiff graph numbered 11 defendant al- 
and other manufacturers in inter- _leges that he has not sufficient in- 
state commerce, the amount of formation to form a belief as to 
which cannot be definitely ascer- the truth of such allegations and, 
tained. During the same period therefore, puts plaintiff to its 
there were, according to the rec- proof regarding the same. 

ords of the same office 66 whole- 
salers and 5,226 retailers in Wis- 
consin engaged in the sale of oleo- 

margarine. The manufacture and 

sale of oleomargarine in Wiscon- 

sin gives employment to a large 
number of persons and to pro- 
hibit its manufacture and sale e 
would cause large and irrepar- 

able loss and injury to the man- 
ufacturers, dealers and whole- i 
salers, and to their employees. 

12. That for some time past 12. Defendant denies the alle- 
those interested in the butter in- gations contained in paragraph 

dustry have endeavored to pre- numbered 12 of plaintiff’s com- 
vent the manufacture and sale in plaint. 

Wisconsin of oleomargarine for 
the purpose of benefiting the busi- 

ness of those engaged in the man- 

ufacture and sale of butter. 
Various organizations and indi- 
viduals by their acts attempted 
to interfere with the sale thereof 
and on April 25, 1925, after full = 

r hearings, an order was issued by 

the Federal Trade Commission 
against certain organizations and 

individuals, some of whom were 
members of the Wisconsin legis- 

lature of 1925, and active in an 

effort to enact the legislation 
hereinafter complained of, direct- 

ing them to cease and desist from 

conspiring to hinder, obstruct or 
prevent the sale of oleomargarine 
shipped into Wisconsin in inter- 
state commerce, 

13, That Chapter 279 of the 13, Defendant denies the alle- 
Laws of Wisconsin, 1925, herein- gations contained in paragraph 

, after referred to, was not en- symbered 13 of said complaint. 
acted for the benefit of the pub- 

lic health, safety or morals of the 

people of the state of Wisconsin 

‘
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and that there was no necessity 

or legitimate public demand for 

same. That it was enacted at the 
instance of persons interested in 

a competing industry and for the - 

benefit thereof. “ 
14. That at the 1925 session of 14. Defendant admits that in 

the legislature of the state of the 1925 Session of the Legisla- 
Wisconsin there was passed an ture a law was passed which is 
act which act was signed by the set forth in paragraph numbered 

governor and published in the 14 of said complaint, but denies 

official paper and which act in that said act prohibits the manu- 

and by its terms became effective facture, shipment or sale of oleo- 
September 1, 1925. margarine, and defendant fur- 

That said act is known as_ ther denies the remaining allega- 

Chapter 279 of the Laws of 1925 tions contained in paragraph 
and reads as follows: numbered 14. 

| “AN ACT to create section 
352.365 of the statutes, relating 
to the manufacture and sale of 
oleomargarine and other substi- 
tutes for butter. 

The People of the. State of . 
Wisconsin represented in Senate 
and Assembly, do enact as fol- 
lows: 
SECTION 1. A new section is i 

added to the statutes to read: : 
352.365 (1) It shall be unlawful 
for any person, firm or corpora- 
tion, by himself, his servant or 
agent, or as servant or agent of 
another, to manufacture, sell or 
solicit or accept orders for, ship, . 
consign, offer or expose for sale 
or have in possession with intent 
to sell, any article, product or . 
compound which is or may be 
used as a substitute for butter 
and which is made by combining 
with milk or milk fats or any of 
the derivatives of either any fat, 
oil, or oleaginous substance or 
Som pound thereof other than milk 

‘at. 
(2) Any person violating this 

section shall, for the first offense, 
be punished by a fine of not less _ 
than fifty dollars nor more than 
five hundred dollars, and for each 
subsequent offense, by imprison- 
ment in the county jail not less 
than ten days nor more than six 
months or by a fine of not less 
than one hundred dollars nor 
more than five hundred dollars,
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or by both such fine and impris- 
onment. 
SECTION 2. This act shall 

take effect on September 1, 1925.” 

That said act by its terms pro- 

hibits the manufacture, shipment 
or sale of oleomargarine includ- 

ing the oleomargarine manufac- 

tured by plaintiff and others sim- 

ilarly situated and shipped to or 

sold in Wisconsin as herein set 
forth, but by its terms permits 

the sale of the same animal \ 
and/or vegetable fats or oils not 

emulsified with milk. It is in ef- 
: fect an act prohibiting the manu- 

facture and sale of oleomarga- 

rine. 
Butter, as the same is gener- 

ally manufactured and sold in 

Wisconsin, is artificially colored 

yellow so as to give to the same a 

color similar to that possessed by 

June butter. The coloring mat- 

ter used contains cottonseed oil 

which is a vegetable oil and which 

is combined with the milk fats in 

the manufacture of butter. That 
if said act permits the use of cot- 

tonseed oil in a product manufac- 

tured from milk fat which the 
same is designated as butter and 

prohibits the use of the same 
when used with milk in the man- 

ufacture of oleomargarine, said . 

legislation is arbitrary, unrea- 

sonable and discriminatory. 

15. That the defendant and his 15. Answering paragraph 15 of 

assistants, chemists, inspectors, plaintiff’s complaint, defendant 

and/or agents.is charged by admits that he and his assistants 

statute with the enforcement of are charged with the enforcement 

the provisions of said act and de- of the law and that it is his duty 

fendant claims, as plaintiff is in- to enforce it and that he believes 

formed and believes and so_ that it is a valid law. Defendant 
charges the fact to be that it is however denies that he has a 

a valid law of the state of Wis- large force of deputies in this 

consin and that it is his duty to state. Defendant further denies 

enforce the same. That said de- that he has made any statement 

: fendant as such Dairy and Food to the effect that he will institute
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Commissioner has a large force prosecutions for oleomargarine 

of deputies in various sections of sold in interstate commerce. De- 
the state who are continually go- fendant denies the remaining al- 
ing from place to place and into legations contained in paragraph 

the factories, stores and places of "umbered 15 of said complaint. 
business of those engaged in the 

manufacture and sale of oleo- 
margarine, including stores and 

places of business of those selling 

the product manufactured by the 
plaintiff. That inspectors and/or 

agents of defendant have notified 
persons engaged in the sale of 

cleomargarine in Wisconsin that 

the sale thereof would not be per- 

mitted after September 1, 1925, 
and that they would not be al- 

lowed to possess oleomargarine 

for sale after that date. That, “ 
as plaintiff is informed and verily 

believes, and so charges the fact > 

to be, the defendant intends and 

threatens to strictly enforce the 

provisions of said act against ; 
this plaintiff and manufacturers, 

wholesalers and retailers who ; 
manufacture, sell or exchange, or 

those who solicit or accept orders 

for oleomargarine in Wisconsin 

irrespective as to whether said 

product is manufactured or sold 

in Wisconsin or shipped in the 

original packages in interstate 

commerce from points outside the 

state of Wisconsin to points in 

Wisconsin. That the said law 
and its threatened enforcement 
has seriously interfered and is 
now interfering with the business 

and property of the plaintiff and 

others similarly situated and of 

wholesalers and retailers now en- 
gaged in the sale of oleomarga- 
rine in Wisconsin who have paid 

their special tax to the United ‘ 

States for the fiscal year, no por- 

tion of which can or will be re- 
funded.
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16. That the plaintiff for many 16. Defendant states that he 

years last past has been engaged has no information sufficient to 

in the manufacture of oleomarga- form a belief as to the truth of 

rine of the types hereinbefore re- the allegations contained in para- 

ferred to. It manufactures said graph numbered 16 of said com- 

oleomargarine at Chicago, Illi- plaint and, therefore, put plain- 

nois. - tiff to its proof regarding the 

Plaintiff is a manufacturer same, except that defendant ad- 

and is not engaged in the retail mits that plaintiff sells its prod- 

trade and maintains no office or uct under distinctive trade names 

place of business in Wisconsin. as follows: “Good Luck”—“Gilt 

It has agreements and contracts Edge” — “Keystone” — “Union” 

te ship and sell its product to —and “Delicia”,which are packed 

various persons and corporations in form for consumption in the 

in Wisconsin. All business trans- home, and “Hi-Puff’—‘“Delite”— 

acted by it is strictly of an inter- “Roll-in-Mix” — “Fancy Cake 

state character. The product Mixture”, which are packed for 

manufactured by it is sold at the commercial baking trade. 

Chicago, Illinois, and shipped in 
original packages in interstate 

commerce to wholesalers and oth- 

ers resident in Wisconsin, many ; 

of whom in turn sell in the origi- 

nal package of shipment to retail- 

ers who in turn sell to the con- 
sumer. All oleomargarine manu- 

factured by plaintiff and others . 

similarly situated and shipped by 

it into Wisconsin and sold therein 
is produced, shipped and sold in . 

full compliance with all Federal 

and state laws and regulations, 

including the National Food and » 

Drug Act, National Packers and 

Stockyards Act of 1921, so far as 

applicable, and the Federal Trade 

Commission Law. 

That plaintiff sells the product 

manufactured by it under dis- 

tinctive trade names as follows: 
“Good Luck”, “Gilt Edge”, 

“Keystone”, “Union” and “Deli- 

cia”, which are packed in form - 

for consumption in the home, and 

“Hi-Puff”, “Delite”, “Roll-in- 
Mix”, “Fancy Cake Mixture”, 

which are packed for the com- 

mercial baking trade. 

The oleomargarine manufac-
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tured by the plaintiff is. produced 
in the manner hereinbefore set 
forth and contains no ingredi- 

ents except the best grades of 

animal and/or vegetable fats 

and/or oils, and salt emulsified in 
ripened or cultured whole or 
skimmed milk, and is manufac- 

tured under the most sanitary 
conditions and subject to Federal G 
supervision. Each of the ingre- 

dients entering into the manufac- 

ture of said oleomargarine are 

healthful and nutritious articles 
of food and are so recognized and 

standardized by the state of Wis- 

consin. The oleomargarine man- 

ufactured and sold: by the plain- 

tiff is a healthful product and 

contains no element deleterious to 
health. It is labeled and sold as ~ 
and for oleomargarine. 

Plaintiff has for many years, 

carried on a national advertising 

campaign and has spent large 

sums of money therefor and has 
created, in Wisconsin and else- 
where, a market and use for oleo- 
margarine as a distinctive food 
product; and has created by said 

advertising and otherwise a good 
will and trade of large value 
throughout the United States 

| and in the State of Wisconsin. It 
, ships large quantities of its prod- 
| uct to Wisconsin. 

17. That the oleomargarine 17. Defendant denies the alle- 
manufactured and sold by the gations contained in paragraph 

| Plaintiff is a lawful article of numberédd 17 of said complaint. 
trade and commerce and its man- 
ufacture as herein set forth and 
sale in Wisconsin does not in any 
manner affect the public health, 
safety, morals or welfare of the 
community, and that plaintiff 
and each of the wholesalers 
and/or retailers engaged in sell- 
ing said product are engaged in 
lawful business.
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18. That the enforcement of 18. Defendant denies the alle- said statute will seriously affect gations contained in paragraph the rights and Property of the numbered 18 of said complaint. plaintiff and others similarly sit- 
uated, and of each of the persons : engaged in the sale of oleomar- 

’ garine manufactured by the 
plaintiff in the state of Wiscon- 
sin, and the threatened action and 
action already taken have al- 
ready impaired and injured plain- 
tiff’s business, Property and good 
will, and the Property, good will 
and business of those engaged in 
the sale of oleomargarine, and 
will, unless restrained, completely 
destroy the business of the plain- 
tiff in the state of Wisconsin and 
the business of those engaged in 
the sale of the oleomargarine 
manufactured by the plaintiff, 
and cause irreparable injury and 
damage without any adequate 
remedy at law. That said acts 
are preventing, and will prevent 
them and each of them from car- 
rying on a legitimate business 
and from enjoying, using and dis- 
posing of their Property; that by 
reason of the fact that many of 
the customers and dealers of the 
plaintiff will be prosecuted by 
said defendant, and his agents, if 
they sell said oleomargarine said : wholesalers and retailers have 
been and are intimidated and 
afraid to continue to handle oleo- 
margarine lest they subject them- 
selves to prosecution and’ that by 
reason thereof the business of 
the plaintiff with its customers in 
this state has been, and will be 
impaired to its great damage and 
loss and that should prosecutions 
be instituted, as defendant threat- 
ens to do, the same would result 
in a multiplicity of suits and the 
right to manufacture, possess and 
sell oleomargarine would be in-
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volved in all said suits, but that . 

this plaintiff would not be a 

party to any of said suits or have 

the right to defend the same or 

to establish the legality of the 
manufacture and/or sale of oleo- 
margarine and the unconstitu- 

tionality of any law of the state 

of Wisconsin forbidding its man- 

ufacture or sale, and particularly 

Chapter 279, Laws of 1925, and 

in such prosecutions no defense 

could be made properly represent- 

ing the interests of this plaintiff 

and others. similarly situated. 

That even though said prosecu- 

tions should uniformly result in 

the acquittal of the persons 

charged, yet by reason of the mul- 

tiplicity thereof said prosecu- 

tions would deter many, if not all, 

dealers from further purchase or 

sale of oleomargarine. That > 

there are now, as plaintiff is in- 

formed and believes, and so 

charges the fact to be, several 

thousand dealers in Wisconsin 
handling oleomargarine who have . 

paid the special tax required by 

the laws of the United States. ‘ 
19. That plaintiff and those 19, Defendant denies the alle- 

similarly situated have, and will gations contained Png paragraph 
have, no adequate remedy at law. numbered 19 of said complaint. 

That unless equitable relief by : 

temporary and permanent injunc- 

tion is granted by this court the 

business in Wisconsin of the 
plaintiff and others similarly sit- 

uated, derived from the sale of 

oleomargarine, and its property 

will be destroyed before the val- 
idity of said Statute can be de- 

termined. That the penalties pro- 

vided by law are so severe as to 

render it impractical to test the 

validity of said statute by the 

many wholesalers and retailers 

selling oleomargarine in Wiscon- 

sin. That unless a temporary in- 
3
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junction is granted restraining 

the defendant and his deputies 

and agents during the pendency 

of this action from enforcing or 

threatening to enforce the provi- e 

sions of Chapter 279, Laws of 

Wisconsin, 1925, in violation of 

the rights of the plaintiff and 

others similarly situated that the 

final judgment rendered herein 

will be ineffectual. 
20. This action is brought by 20. Defendant admits the alle- 

plaintiff on its own behalf and on gations contained in paragraph 
behalf of all similarly situated, numbered 20 of said complaint. 
who are affected by the provisions 

of Chapter 279, Laws of Wiscon- 

sin 1925, and the threats of en- 

forcement thereof. 

21. That chapter 279 of the 21. Defendant denies the alle- 

Laws of 1925 is invalid and void gations contained in paragraph 

for the reason that the same vio- numbered 21 of said complaint. 
lates the constitution of the state 

of Wisconsin and the constitution 

of the United States and the 
amendments thereto in that:— 

A. It is unreasonable, arbi- 

trary, oppressive and discrimina- 

tory; 

B. It denies to the plaintiff and 

others similarly situated an 

equal protection of the law by 

permitting the manufacture and 

sale of products made of animal 

: and/or vegetable fats and/or oils 

in the manufacture of which milk 

is not used, but denies to plain- 

tiff and others similarly situated 

the right to manufacture and sell 

oleomargarine from the same in- 

gredients if milk is used in the 

process of manufacture; 

C. It denies the right to carry 
on a lawful business in a lawful j 
manner; 

D. It takes and destroys prop- 

erty and property rights without 

just cause or reason; 

E. It unreasonably infringes 

on the freedom of contract;
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F. It acts as a confiscation of 
property without due compensa- 

| tion ; : 

G. It prevents the manufacture 
and/or sale of a wholesome arti- 
cle of food without any lawful 

reason therefor; 

H. It is by its provisions in re- ’ 

straint of trade prohibitory of 

lawful acts done in the conduct 
of a lawful business; that the 

penalty, fines and imprisonment 

provided for the enforcement of 

said act are so onerous, drastic 

and excessive as to deter the par-_- 
ties affected thereby from violat- e 

ing said law and testing the val- 

idity thereof in a court of law; 

I. It is class legislation enacted 

for the benefit of and at the in- 
stance of a competing business 

and has no relation to the public 

health, morals or welfare of the 

people of the state of Wisconsin 

and is enacted for the avowed 
purpose of increasing the price 

of butter in the state of Wiscon- 
sin by prohibiting the manufac- 

ture and sale of oleomargarine; 

J. It is an interference with in- 
. terstate commerce in that it (a) 

prohibits the manufacture for the 

purposes of export out of the 

state of Wisconsin of a whole- 
some and nutritious food product, 

(b) prohibits the shipment in the 

eriginal package of oleomarga- 

rine into the state of Wisconsin 
and the sale in the original pack- 

age of shipment therein; 

K. It is contrary to and incon- 

sistent with the laws of the 
United States and lawful regula- 

tions made pursuant thereto; 

L. It denies the manufacturers, 
dealers, purchasers and consum- 

ers of oleomargarine the equal 

protection of the law.
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22. Further answering said 
complaint, defendant denies each 

and every allegation in said com- 

plaint contained not hereinbefore 

specifically admitted, qualified or 
denied. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff de- WHEREFORE defendant de- 
mands judgment that the defend- mands a judgment that the com- 

ant, J. Q. Emery as Dairy and plaint of the plaintiff be dis- 

Food Commissioner of the state missed with costs and that the 
of Wisconsin, his assistants, injunction heretofore granted be 

chemists, inspectors and/or vacated and set aside, and for 

agents be enjoined and restrained such other and further order or 
from enforcing the provisions of relief as to the court may appear 

Chapter 279 of the Laws of 1925, just and equitable. 

so far as the same applies to the The complaints in the other 
manufacture and sale of oleomar- three cases are the same except 

garine in the state of Wisconsin; that they present different phases 

that said act be so construed as of the general proposition. The 
not to apply to the business of Wisconsin Food Products Com- 

the plaintiff and others similarly pany manufactures oleomarga- 
situated as conducted in the man- rine in Wisconsin and sells it 
ner hereinbefore set forth; that outside of Wisconsin and also 

the said J. Q. Emery as Dairy within the state. Hanley and 
and Food Commissioner and his Murphy Company is a wholesale 

assistants, chemists, inspectors grocery firm in Janesville, Wis- 

and/or agents be enjoined and consin, and sells oleomargarine 
restrained from interfering with at wholesale. Charles Petri is a 
wholesalers, jobbers, retail mer- retail grocer, selling oleomarga- 
chants, and others who may pos- Tine at retail in the city of Mil- 
sess, sell or offer for sale, or so- waukee. The various answers : 
licit or accept orders for oleomar- present the same issues. 
garine manufactured and/or sold 

by plaintiff or others similarly 

situated in the manner hereinbe- 

fore described, and that said stat- 

ute, if in the same shall be con- 

strued as a prohibition upon the 
manufacture and sale of oleomar- 

4 garine as manufactured and/or ‘ 

sold by plaintiff and others simi- 

larly situated be decreed to be 

void and of no effect and for such 
other and further relief as to the 
court may seem just and equit- 

able. 

Plaintiff on behalf of itself and 
others similarly situated prays
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that the defendant, J. Q. Emery 

as Dairy and Food Commissioner 

of the state of Wisconsin, his as- 

sistants, chemists, inspectors 

: and/or agents be enjoined, pend- 

ing the final determination of the - © 
issues herein, from enforcing, at- 

tempting to enforce, threatening 

to enforce, or in any manner in- a 

terfering with the manufacture 

and/or sale of oleomargarine in 

the state of Wisconsin because 

of any prohibition or provision of 

Chapter 279, Laws of 1925. 

The issue was tried before the Honorable A. C. Hoppmann, Judge 

of the Circuit Court for Dane County, on the first day of December 

1925, when the similar cases brought by the Wisconsin Food Prod- 

ucts Company and by Hanley and Murphy Company and Charles 

Petri against J. Q. Emery as Dairy and Food Commissioner of the 

State of Wisconsin, were consolidated. Mr. Emery had been ad- 

versely examined prior to that trial and the following witnesses tes- i 

tified in behalf of complainant: 

R. J. Putnam, Wm. M. Steele, W. C. Potter, Carl A. Baumann, 

John A. Wesener, Charles J. Petri, J. S. Abbott, Anton J. Carlson, 

G. N. Otis, W. D. Richardson, H. H. Bodtt, V. K. Cassady, Joseph 

Poelmann, Edward L. Dzemske, E. C. Hampe, Frank Schuster, John 

H. Williams, Homer H. Smith, E. J. Murphy, Mrs. Wm. Johnson, 

Mrs. Leonard White, F. C. Allen, A. D. Henss, Elmer Sebringhaus, 

and Irwin Pire. 

The following offered testimony in behalf of the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner: 

J. E. Boettcher, H. Klueter, C..J. Kremer, George Warner and A. M. 

Davis. ; 
The following Statement of Facts appears in the Brief of the At- 

torney General filed with the Supreme Court: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS ; 

The caption includes four cases which were brought by the various 

parties to restrain the Dairy and Food Commissioner from enforcing 

the provisions of chapter 279, Laws 1925, now section 352.365, Stat- 

utes of 1925. 

The plaintiff John F. Jelke Company is a manufacturer of oleomar- 

garine, with its principal place of business and factory in Chicago, 

Illinois (R. 182-133, C. 45). It sells oleomargarine to wholesalers 

and retailers in the state of Wisconsin. The plaintiff, Wisconsin Food 

Products Company, is a corporation engaged in the business of man-
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ufacturing and selling oleomargarine; having its factory and place 

of business at Jefferson, Wisconsin (R. 212, C. 62). The plaintiff 

Hanley and Murphy Company is a corporation engaged in the whole- 

, sale grocery business and having its place of business at Janesville, 

Wisconsin (R. 392, C. 96). It sells oleomargarine at wholesale in the 

city of Janesville and th the territory surrounding Janesville. The 

plaintiff Charles Petri is a retail grocer whose place of business is in 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin (R. 262, C. 70). On motion of counsel for the 

plaintiffs, the four actions were consolidated and tried as one. 

The complaint sets forth the history of oleomargarine, the different 

types of oleomargarine, and the various processes in the manufacture 

of oleomargarine. It alleges that oleomargarine is a wholesome food : 

product. It is further alleged that in the manufacture and sale of 

oleomargarine, all state and federal laws and regulations are com- 

plied with and that the sale of oleomargarine is free from fraud. 

The complaint alleges that chapter 279, Laws 1925 violates both the 

state and federal constitution; that it is unreasonable, arbitrary, 

oppressive, and discriminatory; that it denies to the plaintiffs the 

equal protection of the law; that it-is unlawful interference with in- 

terstate commerce; that it takes property without due process of law; * 

and that it is class legislation. The allegations of the complaint are 

: put in issue by the answer except the allegations as to the history of 

oleomargarine and the method of manufacture. . 

The evidence discloses that there are two types of oleomargarine 

in use throughout the United States; namely, the animal fat type and 

the vegetable type. The animal fat type is manufactured by mixing 

oleo oil, neutral lard, cottonseed oil or peanut oil, and either whole 

or skimmed milk. It does not appear, however, in the evidence, that 

there was any other company except the Jelke Company which used 

whole milk. All other producers who testified stated that they used ‘ 

skimmed milk in their product, with the exception of Mr. Henss of 

Armour and Company. On direct examination, he testified that both 

whole and skimmed milk was used (R. 418, C. 101), but on cross- 

* examination, it was brought out that the only whole milk used was 

in the preparation of the starter (R. 431, C. 103), which would mean 

, but an insignificant portion of whole milk. . 

The vegetable type of oleomargarine is commonly composed of 

cocoanut oil, cottonseed oil or peanut oil, and skim milk, 

There was considerable testimony with reference to the refining 

i process used in the manufacture of oleomargarine. It is important 

to note that the testimony clearly shows that one of the processes of 

refining is to eliminate the characteristic flavor of the fat or oil itself 

so that, when whole milk or skim milk is added, the resultant flavor 

of the finished product will be derived from the milk and will imitate 

the flavor of butter (R. 167, C. 53). It was developed that there are 

various grades of oleomargarine. The most expensive grade is that 

which is so selected as to have the least characteristic flavor of its 

own, whereas the cheaper grade has more characteristic flavor and 

therefore results in a less desirable finished product. This’ is obvi-
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ously because the characteristic flavor of the fat takes away part of 
the butter flavor of the finished product. The same situation was 
shown to be true in the vegetable type of margarine. This was 
clearly developed in the cross-examination of Mr, Henss, the manager 
of Armour and Company’s oleomargarine plant (R. 430, C. 103). 

The testimony as to the various methods of making oleomargarine, 
it is submitted, has a strong bearing upon the issues involved in this 
ease. Butter for centuries has been manufactured in the same man- 
ner, namely, by churning the milk so as to separate the butter fat 
therefrom. On the other hand, there is no fixed standard or method 
of making oleomargarine. Some manufacturers use cocoanut oil and 
skimmed milk entirely. Others use cocoanut oil and cottonseed oil. 

"Others use one grade of oleo oil with skimmed milk, while one, at 
least, uses oleo oil with whole milk. The proportions of the various 
ingredients vary. Sometimes a higher grade fat may be used and 
sometimes a lower grade fat may be used. It may be that in the 
future still other fats or oils will be used in the manufacture of oleo- e 
margarine. There is, therefore, no definite standard by which a pur- 
chaser is informed when he purchases a pound of oleomargarine, as 
to what the ingredients entering into its manufacture are, and what 

' is the proportion of the various ingredients. 
There was also considerable testimony as to the necessity of milk 

as an emulsifying agent in the manufacture of oleomargarine. The 
issue was presented as to whether the fats entering into its composi- 
tion could be satisfactorily emulsified in any other method. This tes- 
timony, however, will be considered later in connection with the argu- 
ment. It is sufficient to say at this time that the plaintiff clearly did 
not demonstrate that milk was necessary in order to emulsify the fats. 

The defendant offered evidence as to the process of manufacturing 
butter as contrasted with the process of manufacturing oleomarga- 
rine. He also introduced evidence showing that the fats in oleomar- 
garine could, in fact, be emulsified without the use of milk. 

There was a considerable amount of evidence as to the advertising 
practices of the oleomargarine producers, which, it is submitted, dem- 
onstrated conclusively the fraud existing in the sale of oleomargarine 
and the necessity for some effective measures to eliminate such fraud. 
A detailed review of this evidence appears in a later portion of the 
brief. 

After the trial both the plaintiff and the defendant submitted find- 
ings and requested the court to make these findings.
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FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW IN 
THE ACTION : 

‘ The plaintiff’s and defendant’s requested findings are, for the pur- 

pose of easy comparison, set opposite each other: 

PLAINTIFF'S DEFENDANT'S 

FINDING OF FACTS FINDING OF FACTS 

(1) Oleomargarine as manu- (1) That the plaintiff, John F. 

factured and sold in Wisconsin Jelke Company is a corporation, 

is of two kinds— duly organized and existing un- ~ 

(a) The animal fat type, the der the laws of the State of Illi- 

crdinary ingredients of which nois; that its principal office 

are oleo oil, neutral lard, refined place of business and factory is 

E cottonseed oil or peanut oil, in the State of Illinois; that it 

emulsified in ripened whole or sells oleomargarine to wholesal- 

skimmed milk and salt added, ers and retailers in the State of 

and Wisconsin. 

(b) The nut type, the ordinary 

ingredients. of which are refined : 

cocoanut oil, refined cottonseed 

oil, emulsified in ripened skimmed 

milk and salt added. 
(2) That oleomargarine of the (2) That the Wisconsin Food 

animal fat type has been sold in Products Company is a corpora- 

Wisconsin for more than thirty tion duly organized and existing 

years last past, and the animal under the laws of the State of 

fat type has been manufactured Wisconsin; that it has its princi- 

and sold in Wisconsin for more pal office of business and factory 

than ten years last past. at Jefferson, Wisconsin; that it 

manufactures and sells oleomar- 

garine; that most of its product 

is shipped to places outside the 

State of Wisconsin. 

(3) That oleomargarine has (3) That the Hanley and Mur- 

been in general use throughout phy Company is a corporation 

: the United States and Europe for crganized and existing under the 

more than thirty years last past, laws of the State of Wisconsin 

| and is a well known article of | with its principal office and place 

food. That it is used by the of business at Janesville, Wis- 

United States Government in  consin; that it is engaged in the 

various of its activities. business of selling groceries at 

wholesale, and that it sells oleo- 

margarine to retailers in Janes- 

= ville and in the vicinity of Janes- 

ville. 

(4) That oleomargarine as (4) That Charles Petri oper- 

generally manufactured and sold ates a retail grocery store in the
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in the state of Wisconsin for City of Milwaukee and “that he 

many years has always contained sells oleomargarine at retail in 

either ripened -whole milk or his store. 
ripened skimmed milk as an in- 

gredient used in the process of 

manufacture, and that oleomar- 

garine, as generally manufac- 

tured in the United States, has - 

always contained either ripened : 

whole or skimmed milk. 
(5) That there are certain (5) That the animal fat type 

baking compounds which have a of oleomargarine is usually made : 

high melting point manufactured from oleo oil, neutral lard, cotton 

especially for bakers’ and confec- seed oil, or peanut oil, and 

tioners’ use, and which do not ripened whole or skim milk, to- 

have the spreading qualities of gether with salt. 
oleomargarine, which do not con- 

tain milk, and that the federal 

government does not require a 

tax to be paid upon said products 

in which milk is not used. 

(6) That the oleomargarine as (6) That the vegetable type of 

manufactured and sold in Wis- cleomargarine is ordinarily made 

consin is not artificially colored. of cocoanut oil, cottonseed oil, 

That it is nearly white in color. ripened skim milk, and salt. 

That the butter manufacturdd in ~ 
Wisconsin is artificially colored 

yellow, either with a vegetable 

coloring matter known’ as anato, 

or with a coal tar dye known as 

OB or AB. That both anato and 

the coal tar dye are dissolved in 

cottonseed oil which is added to 

‘the butter for the purpose of 

giving color. 

(7) That since 1886 the man- (7) That in the case of the 

ner of the sale of oleomargarine animal fat type of oleomargarine 

has been regulated by the federal the fats are carefully selected 

government, and that as sold in and the oils refined so as to elim- 

Wisconsin for many years prior inate the characteristic aroma 

to 1925 the ordinary oleomarga- and flavor of the fat or oil, so 

rine of commerce has been sold’ that when the ripened milk or 

in prints which are wrapped in - skim milk is added the flavor and 

waxed or oiled paper enclosed in aroma imparted to the finished 
a paper carton which has on both product will be from the milk or 
sides of the carton the ord skim milk and will be a flavor 
“QOleomargarine” in plair letters and aroma in imitation of that of 

of not less than 20 point plain butter. 
Gothic type.
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(8) That the federal regula- (8) That in the case of the 

tions further require all sales of .vegetable type of oleomargarine 

oleomargarine by retail dealers the oils are also-refimed in order 

to be made out of the original to eliminate the characteristic 
' package of shipment, and require flavor so that when the ripened 

the original package or box to be skim milk is added the flavor im- 

labeled plainly as oleomargarine. parted to the finished product 

That the state laws which have will be from the milk and will be 

been in force for many years re- a flavor in imitation of that of 
quire a sign to be placed in the butter. 

retail store stating that oleomar- 

: * garine is sold; prohibit oleomar- 

garine being colored in imitation 

of yellow butter, and require no- 7 

tice to be given, either by sign or 

verbally where oleomargarine is 

served in a boarding house. The 

federal regulations prohibit a 

boarding housekeeper from color- 

ing oleomargarine except upon 

payment of a tax as a manufac- 

turer. 

(9) That oleomargarine has (9) That the fats or oils hav- 

not been sold as or for butter in ing the greatest value are those 
Wisconsin for many years prior from which the characteristic 

to 1925, and that there is, and flavor of the fats or oils have 

has been, no fraud or deception been eliminated, so that the but- 

practiced in the sale of oleomar- ter flavor can be more easily im- 

garine. That oleomargarine has parted to the finished product. 
been sold as a distinctive trade 

product under its own name. 
That it is a well-known article of 

food. That as generally sold it 

is sold with a brand name which . 

is registered. 

(10) That the materials used (10) That: the history of the 
in the manufacture of oleomar- oleomargarine industry and the 

garine are of good quality. The methods of manufacture show a 

oils and fats used are refined at conscious and studied attempt to 
high temperatures so as to insure imitate the flavor of butter by 

} purity. That the milk used is the use of milk or skim milk. 

treated at a high temperature. 

That the product that results is a 

wholesome and nutritious food s 

product. That it contains no ele- 

ments deleterious to health. That 

it furnishes elements which are 

necessary for human life. That ;
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its digestibility and caloric value 

are equal to that of butter. 
(11) That in the sale of oleo- (11) That there are a large 

margarine for many years the number of different ways to make 

federal and state regulations oleomargarine; that it is not a 

have been fully complied with, standard product and that a pur- 

and that the investigations of the chaser buying the same does not 

. Dairy and Food Department show know what ingredients entered 

no violations of any laws in its into its manufacture or the pro- 

sale, nor have there been any portions of the various ingredi- 

prosecutions for the sale of oleo- ents. 
margarine as or for butter. 

(12) That oleomargarine sold (12) That butter, for many 

at retail at the time of the hear- years, has been manufactured in 

ing at about 50 per cent of the substantially the same way; that 

price of creamery butter, and has __ is, by a process of churning so as 

sold for a number of years last to separate the butter fat from 

past at approximately from 50 to the milk or cream. 

60 per cent of the retail price of 

butter. 

(13) That during the fiscal (13) That it has not been 

year ending June 30, 1924, there shown that milk is necessary in 

were two manufacturers in Wis- order to emulsify the fats or oils 

consin, one located at Evansville, and get the texture or spreading 

Wisconsin, and the other the Wis- qualities, but on the contrary it 

consin Food Products Company, appears that oleomargarine or a 

one of the plaintiffs, located at substitute for butter having the 

Jefferson, Wisconsin, and that desired spreading qualities could 
these two concerns manufactured be made without the use of milk 
a little over 4,000,000 pounds of or milk products. 
oleomargarine, the larger portion 

of which was shipped out of the 

state of Wisconsin. That less 
than 5 per cent of the product 

manufactured at Jefferson, being 

about 2,000,000 pounds was sold 

in Wisconsin. That there were 

during the same period 66 whole- 

salers and 5,226 retail dealers in 

Wisconsin selling oleomargarine. 

(14) That each of the ingredi- (14) That the plaintiff manu- 

ents entering into the manufac- facturers have made no attempts : 

ture of oleomargarine is a whole- to manufacture oleomargarine or 
some and nutritious food product, a butter substitute without the : 
and that each of the ingredients use of milk or milk products. 

is standardized by the state of é 

Wisconsin. That no chemical 
change takes place by the mixing 

of the different ingredients, and
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that the mixing does not in any : 

way interfere with the nutri- 

tional value of each of the ingre- 

dients entering into the manufac- 

ture, but on the contrary the 

various ingredients supplement 

other ingredients and that the 

addition of milk adds to the fin- 

ished product valuable food ele- 

ments. 

(15) That either ripened (15) That milk or milk prod- 
skimmed milk or ripened whole ucts are used in order to imitate 

milk is used in the process of the flavor of butter and to fur- 
manufacturing for the purpose ish the basis for fraudulent, 
of getting a proper emulsion, the misleading, and deceptive adver- 
giving of texture and the milk is tisements. 
ripened for the purpose of devel- 

oping with the addition of salt a 

palatable flavor. That no other 

satisfactory emulsifying agent 

other than milk has ever been 
discovered, although experiments 

have been made in Germany and 

elsewhere. 
(16) That milk is ripened by (16) That the oleomargarine 

the adding of a lactic acid cul- . manufacturers have constantly 

ture, and that there is developed emphasized the use of milk, and 

in the process of ripening certain so worded their advertisements 

bacteria which give to the milk a that the public is led to believe 

flavor which is in turn imparted that oleomargarine is a milk 

to a certain degree into the fin- product and a dairy product and 

ished product. That this flavor product of the farm. 

is inherent in the product itself, 

and that a flavor resembling the 

same is likewise inherent in but- 

ter, due to the fact that the bac- 

j teria which develop in the process 

of ripening develop in the course 

of manufacture of both products. 
(17) That in the process of (17) That oleomargarine is not 

1 emulsification the oil and fats are in fact a milk product or a dairy 

agitated in a receptacle at a high product; that in the finished 
temperature and are then brought product there is not to exceed 
in contact with cold water where 2% of milk solids and not to ex- 
the product crystalizes. That in ceed 11% of the milk even when 

= the manufacture of butter the the water content of the milk is 
ripened cream or milk is agitated considered; that as long as milk 

or churned in a receptacle at a_ is used in the process of manu- 
low temperature and the fat is facturing oleomargarine or a but-
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vie 
separated from the milk in the ter substitute, just so long will 

churn. Both butter and oleomar- the advertiser be able to convey 

garine are’ worked to_take out the impression to the public that 

moisture. Butter as a finished oleomargarine is a milk product, 

product contains approximately dairy product and a farm prod- 

16 per cent of moisture and oleo- uct; that this can be done with- 

margarine from 10 to 11 per cent. out making statements which are 

Salt is added in the process of absolutely false; that advertise- 

manufacture of both butter and ments can be worded so as to con- 

oleomargarine for the purpose of vey the idea that oleomargarine 

preserving and adding to the is made principally from milk, 

flavor. even without making any single 

statement which is in fact un- 

true; that such advertising prac- 

tices in addition to being a fraud 
‘ : upon the public presents a case of 

unfair competition with the dairy 

industry and creates a false im- 

pression regarding dairy prod- 

ucts; that Wisconsin is the great- 

est dairy state in the union, and 

that the legislature has power to 

enact laws to protect the dairy 

industry from such unfair com- 

petition. 
(18) Various flavoring com- (18) That oleomargarine ever 

pounds have been invented for since it has been sold in this 
the purpose of imparting to fats country has been recognized as a 
the flavor developed by the lactic product inherently fraudulent; 

acid bacteria in the process of that every state in the union has 
ripening, but no satisfactory sub- passed laws regulating the sale 
stitute can be found for milk as of oleomargarine, and that the 
the emulsification agent for the federal government under its tax- 
purpose of giving texture. ing power has been compelled to 

prescribe’ regulations governing 

its sale. : 
(19) That oleomargarine as ; 

sold in Wisconsin is peculiarly 

free from fraud or deceit in its A 

sale, due to the fact that it is not 

colored, and that its color does 

not resemble that of the butter of 
commerce, and due to the further 

- fact that its manner of sale has 
: been so prescribed by federal and 

state statutes and regulations 

which have been in effect for 
many years, and due to the fur- 

ther fact that it is generally sold
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in cartons properly labeled, that 

there is little chance of any pur- ‘ 

chaser being deceived. That P 

there have been no complaints of 

fraudulent sales. 

(20) That oleomargarine is : 

used and has been used by all 

classes of people, both for cook- 

F ing and culinary purposes, bak- 

ing and as a spread for bread. 

(21) That oleomargarine as 

advertised prior to 1923 was ad- 

vertised as oleomargarine. That 

certain of the advertisements 

contain the word “churned”, or 

the statement that the oils and : 

fats were “churned in milk;” , 

other advertisements contained 

the statement that milk was used 

in the process of manufacture; 

that the milk came in certain in- 

stances from farms which were 

inspected; other advertisements 

stated in speaking of the nut type 

of oleomargarine that it was a 

nut butter, but at the same time 

stated that it was made from 

cocoanut and peanut oils and 

milk. That none of the adver- 

tisements stated that oleomarga- : 

rine was butter, or stated that it 

was anything other than oleomar- 

garine. That the facts set forth 

in said advertisements were true. 

That a large number of the ad- 

| vertisements introduced in evi- 

dence were in a food journal, and 

that there was no proof that this 

food journal had any circulation 

in Wisconsin, its total circulation 

in the United States being only 

2,500. 

(22) That no one was misled 

from any of said advertisements 

into believing that the product 

advertised was butter, or any- 

thing other than oleomargarine, 

and that all of the advertisements 
'
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contain the word “oleomargarine” 
some place in the advertisement. 

(23) That subsequent to the 
enactment of Chapter 147 of the 

Laws of 1923, by the legislature 
of Wisconsin, no advertisements 
have appeared which used the 
word “butter,” “creamery,” or 
“dairy”, or the name or represen- 
tation of any breed of dairy cat- : 
tle, or any words or symbols or 
combinations commonly used in 
the sale of butter, and that said 
statute has been carefully ob- 
served. That the federal govern- 
ment in 1923, as of June 22, 1923, 
amended its regulations prohibit- 
ing the use of any words, pic- 
tures or devices which would 
convey or tend to convey the im- 
pression that oleomargarine is a 
product of the dairy. (Regula- 
tions sec, 50 (b) ). 

(24) That there is no record or 
proof of any fradulent advertis- 
ing in connection with the sale of 
oleomargarine for many years 
last past, and no proof of the use 
of any dairy terms since 1923. 
That oleomargarine is not fraudu- 
lently or deceitfully advertised, 
and that no person has been de- 
ceived by any advertisement. 

(25) That the John F. Jelke 
Company is a corporation, organ- 
ized under the laws of the State 
of Illinois. That it has been in 
business for many years and that 
the oleomargarine manfactured 
by it at its factory in Chicago is 
shipped in interstate commerce 
to wholesale dealers in the state 

- of Wisconsin in original pack- 
ages, and re-sold by said whole- 
sale dealers to retail dealers in 

_ the original package of shipment. 
That in addition the said John F. 
Jelke Company ships to certain 
large consumers in the state of
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Wisconsin oleomargarine in in- 

terstate commerce. That it main- 

tains no office in Wisconsin. That 
it has advertised its product as = 

oleomargarine and has sold it as 

such. That it has built up a large 

business and good will and ships 

into the state of Wisconsin ap- 

} proximately 3,000,000 pounds of 

oleomargarine per year. 

i - (26) That the Wisconsin Food 

Products Company is a corpora- 

tion, organized under the laws of 

| the state of Wisconsin, with its 
principal place of business and 

factory at Jefferson, Wisconsin. 

That it manufactures oleomargar- 

ine and manufactured during the 

last calendar year approximately 

2,000,000 pounds of oleomarga- 

rine, of which approximately 5 

per cent only was sold in Wiscon- 

sin, the balance being shipped 

outside of the state to wholesalers 2 

and consumers in other states 

in interstate commerce. That it 

has invested in its plant and 

equipment at Jefferson, Wiscon- 

sin, approximately $150,000, and 

that it has built up a large and 

valuable good will. 

(27) That the Hanley and 

Murphy Company is a corpora- 

tion, organized under the laws of 

the state of Wisconsin, with its 

principal office and place of busi- 

i ness at Janesville. That it sells 

oleomargarine as a wholesaler, 

selling in the original packages 

of shipment as received by it in 

not less than 10 pound lots to re- 

tail dealers who in turn sell to 

the consumer. That it has built 

up a large and valuable business 

extending over a period of many 

years. That it maintains a 

warehouse and storehouse in the 

city of Janesville. 
' 

(28) That Charles Petri is a
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resident of the city of Milwau- 
kee, and has been for many 

years. That he maintains a re- 

tail grocery store and that he ? 

sells and has sold for many years 

oleomargarine in less than 10 : 

pound lots to consumers selling 

out of the original package of 
shipment. 

(29) That none of the plain- 

tiffs in these cases have sold oleo- is 
margarine in violation of law. 

(30) That J. Q. Emery is the 

Dairy and Food Commissioner of 

the State of Wisconsin, and as 

such intends to strictly enforce 

the provisions of Chapter 279 of 
the laws of 1925, and to prevent 

the manufacture and sale in Wis- 

consin of oleomargarine where 3 
the same has been made by the 

use of either whole or skimmed 
milk as an ingredient, and that 

said Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner intends to prosecute all a 

persons manufacturing and sell- 

ing oleomargarine so manufac- 

tured. 

PLAINTIFFS’ DEFENDANTS’ 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

(1) That Chapter 279 of the (1) That Chapter 279 of the 
Laws of 1925 is arbitrary, unrea- laws of 1925 is in all respects 
sonable and discriminatory, in valid and constitutional; that it 

that was enacted under the police 
(a) It permits the manufac- power of the state in order to 

ture and sale of compounds con- promote the public welfare and 

taining the same ingredients as prevent fraud. 

oleomargarine and having the 

same taste as oleomargarine if 

milk is not used in the process of 

manufacture, while prohibiting 

to a manufacturer of oleomar- 

garine the right to make oleo- 

margarine because of the fact 

that milk is added, without re- 

gard to whether the addition of 

4
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milk renders the product delete- 
rious. 4 ‘ 

(b) It interferes with the pro- 

cess of manufacturing a whole- 

some and nutritious food product 
: in the manner in which it has : 

* been manufactured for many 

years without any reason or ne- 

cessity for such interference. 

(2) Said Act denies to the (2) That the complaints in 

complainants and others engaged the above entitled actions should 

in the manufacture and sale of be dismissed and the temporary 
oleomargarine the right to carry injunctions vacated. ~ 

} on a lawful business in a lawful 

! manner, 

(3) The prohibition of the use 

of milk will prohibit the manu- 

facture of oleomargarine in the 

manner in which it has been 

manufactured for many years, 

and will prohibit the manufac- Z 

ture of oleomargarine as it has 

been known as an article of com- 
merce in Wisconsin for many 

years, and as such will destroy 

the business and property of the 

plaintiffs and others similarly. 

situated without cause. 
(4) The statute has no rela- 

tion to the public health or wel- ’ 

fare. It was enacted not for the 
purpose of promoting the public 

health or preventing deceit or 

fraud in the sale of oleomarga- 
rine, but was manifestly enacted 
solely for the purpose of aiding ; 

: the butter industry as such in an 

effort to prevent the competition 

of oleomargarine with butter. 

(5) That there: was no neces- 

sity or demand for said legisla- 
tion for the reason that there 

was no question of public health 

involved as such, nor was there 

any fraud or deceit in the manu- 

facture or sale of oleomargarine 

which required its enactment. 

(6) That it is an unlawful in- 

terference with interstate com-
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merce in that it prohibits the 
shipment into Wisconsin from o 

outside. the state of an article 

. recognized by the federal govern- 

ment as a lawful article of com- 
merce to consumers and others 

inside the state, said shipments 

being made in the original pack- 

age of shipment. 

(7) That said statute is un- 

constitutional and a violation of 
the rights guaranteed under Ar- 

ticle I, of the state constitution, 

and of the Fourteenth Amend- 
ment to the federal constitution. 5 

(8) That the plaintiffs in the 

above entitled actions are entitled 
to an injunction restraining the k 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, 4 

and his agents, from the enforce- 

ment or threatened enforcement 
of said statute. 

RICHMOND, JACKMAN, WILKIE & 

TOEBAAS, 

Attorneys for the Plaintffs. 

Dated December 21st, 1925. 

The following are the Courts Findings of Facts and Conclusions of 

Law in declaring the act unconstitutional: 

Findings of Facts 

(1) That the John F. Jelke Company is a corporation organized 

under the laws of the state of Illinois, That it has been in business 
for many years and that the oleomargarine manufactured by it at its 

factory in Chicago is shipped in interstate commerce to wholesale 

dealers in the state of Wisconsin in original packages and resold by 

said wholesale dealers to retail dealers in the State of Wisconsin in 

the original packages of shipment. That in addition the said John 

F. Jelke Company ships to certain large consumers in the State of 

Wisconsin oleomargarine in interstate commerce. That it main- 

tains no office in the State of Wisconsin. That it has advertised its 

product as oleomargarine and has sold it as such. That it has built 
up a large business and good will and ships into the State of Wis- 

consin approximately 3 million pounds of oleomargarine per year. 
(2) That the Wisconsin Food Products Company is a corporation 

organized under the laws of the State of Wisconsin with its principal 
place of business and factory at Jefferson, Wisconsin, That it manu-
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factures oleomargarine and manufactured during the last calendar 

year approximately 2 million pounds of oleomargarine, of which ap- 

proximately 5 per cent only was sold in the State of Wisconsin. That 

4 the balance was shipped outside of the state to the wholesalers and _ 

consumers in other states in interstate commerce. That it has in- 

vested in its plant and equipment at Jefferson, Wisconsin, approxi- 

mately $150,000.00. That it has built up a large and valuable good 

will. 
(3) That the Hanley & Murphy Company is a corporation organ- 

ized under the laws of the State of Wisconsin with its principal office 

{ and place of business at Janesville, Wisconsin. That it sells oleomar- 

i garine as a wholesaler, selling in the original packages of shipment 

as received by it in not less than 10 pound lots to retail dealers who in 

t turn sell to the consumers. That it has built up a large and valuable 

f business extending over a period of many years. That it maintains 

a warehouse and storehouse in the city of Janesville, Wisconsin. 

(4) That Charles Petri is a resident of the city of Milwaukee, Wis- 

consin, and has been for many years. That he maintains a retail 

grocery store and that he sells and has sold for many years oleomar- 

garine in not less than 10 pound lots to the consumers, selling out of 

the original package of shipment. 

(5) That J. Q. Emery is the Dairy and Food Commissioner of the 

State of Wisconsin and as such intends to strictly enforce the provi- 

sions of Chapter 279 of the Laws of 1925, and to prevent the manu- 

facture and sale in Wisconsin of oleofaargarine where the same has 

been made by the use of either whole or skimmed milk as an ingredi- 

ent and that said Dairy and Food Commissioner intends to prosecute 

all persons manufacturing and selling oleomargarine so manufac- 

tured. 

(6) That none of the plaintiffs in these cases have sold oleomar- 

garine in violation of law. 

(7) That oleomargarine, as manufactured and sold in Wisconsin is 

of two kinds, to wit: 

(a) The animal fat type, wherein the ordinary ingredients consist 

° of oleo oil, neutral lard and refined cottonseed oil or peanut oil, all of 

which are emulsified in ripened whole milk or skimmed milk and to- 

‘ : which salt is added. That this type of oleomargarine has been sold 

in Wisconsin for over 30 years last passed. 
(b) The nut type, wherein the ordinary ingredients consists of re- 

fined cocoanut oil and refined cottonseed oil which are emulsified in 

ripened skimmed milk to which salt is added. That this type of oleo- 

margarine has been manufactured and sold in Wisconsin for more 

than 10 years last past. 

(8) That oleomargarine, as generally manufactured and sold in 

the United States and in the State of Wisconsin, has always contained 

either ripened whole milk or ripened skimmed milk. That such milk 

is used for the purpose of getting a proper emulsion, the giving of 

texture and a palatable flavor. That no other satisfactory emulsify- 

ing agent than milk has ever been discovered.
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(9) That oleomargarine, as manufactured and sold in Wisconsin, 
is nearly white in color. That it is not artificially colored. That the 
color of oleomargarine does not resemble that of the butter of com- 
merce. 

(10) That oleomargarine has been in general use by that trade- 
mark name throughout the United States for more than 30 years last 3 
past and is a well-known article of food. That during practically all 
of that time it has been used and is now being used by all classes of 
people both for cooking and culinary purposes, baking and as a 
spread for bread. 

(11) That the materials used in the manufacture of oleomargarine 
are of good quality, pure and contain no elements which are delete- 
rious to health. That the product which results is a wholesome and 
nutritious food product. That its caloric value is almost equal to that 
of butter. 

(12) That oleomargarine has not been sold as for butter in Wis- 
consin for many years prior to 1925. That there has been no fraud or 
deception practiced in its sale in Wisconsin for many years. That it 
is advertised, held out and sold under its own name. That the ordi- 
nary oleomargarine of commerce has for years prior to 1925 been sold 
in Wisconsin in prints which are wrapped in waxed or oiled paper, en- 
closed in a paper carton and on both sides of which carton appears 
the word, “oleomargarine”, in plain letters in not less than 20 point 
plain Gothic type. That there have been no complaints of fraudulent © 
advertisemehts or sales in Wisconsin for many years prior to 1925. 

(13) That for a number of years last past oleomargarine has sold 
for a price ranging from 40 to 60 per cent of the retail price of butter. 

5 (14) That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, there were 
66 wholesalers. of oleomargarine and 5,223 retailers in the State of 
Wisconsin. 

Conclusions of Law 

(1) That Chapter 279 of the Laws of 1925 is arbitrary, unreason- 
able and discriminatory, 

(2) That said act denies to the complainants and others engaged in 
the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine the right to carry on a 
lawful business in a lawful manner. 

(3) That said act is an unlawful interference with the interstate 
’ commerce. 

(4) That said act is unconstitutional and in violation of the con- 
stitution of the State of Wisconsin and of the constitution of the 
United States. 

(5) That the plaintiffs are entitled to judgment permanently en- 
joining the Dairy and Food Commissioner of Wisconsin and his 
agents from enforcing said act. 

Let judgment be entered accordingly. 
Dated January 18th, A. D. 1926. 

By the Court: 

(Signed) Aucust C. HoppMann, 

Judge.
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From the decision of the Circuit Court, the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner appealed to the Supreme Court of the State. The case be- 

ing so very important, and based upon the very fundamentals of the 

Wisconsin Constitution, the decision of the Supreme Court in the 

matter as reported on pages 311 to 324, inclusive, of Volume 193, Wis- 

consin Reports, is herewith given: 

John F. Jelke Company, Respondent, vs. Emery, as Dairy and Food 

Commissioner, Appellant. ‘ 

Wisconsin Food Products Company, Respondent, vs. Same, Appellant. 

Petri, Respondent, vs. Same, Appellant. 

| Hanley & Murphy Company, Respondent, vs. Same, Appellant. 

April 9—June 20, 1927 : 

} Foon: Statute prohibiting manufacture and sale of oleomarga- 

rine: 

; Validity 

1. In determining the validity of ch. 279, Laws of 1925, prohibiting 

the manufacture and sale of a butter substitute when milk or milk 

fats are combined with any fat, oil, or oleaginous substance, the court 

will regard it as a statute prohibiting the sale and manufacture of 

oleomargarine as that term is understood in law and in commerce. 

p. 316. 

2. Ch. 279, Laws of 1925, is invalid as an unlawful exercise of the 

police power, since it prohibits the sale of a healthful, nutritious food, 

and such prohibition is not necessary to protect the public health, 

morals, or safety, to prevent fraud, or to promote the public welfare. 

pp. 318, 324. 
8. Courts take judicial notice that oleomargarine is a healthful, nu- 

tritious food. p. 321. 

4. In a doubtful case the final responsibility of supporting the con- 

stitution is with the courts; but in a case reasonably plain it is the 

duty of every officer to support it, even though his act may have un- 

2 desirable consequences to himself. p. 322. . 

5. Ch. 279, Laws of 1925, eannot be justified on the ground that the 

: legislature may prohibit the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine 

to protect the dairy industry from unfair competition. p. 322. 

6. Where a proper exercise of the police power results in advantage 

to a particular class and to the disadvantage of others, and that is the 

principal purpose of the measure, the courts will look behind even the 

declared intent of legislatures and relieve citizens against oppressive 

acts, where the primary purpose is not the protection of the public 

health, safety, or morals. p. 323. 

APPEAL from a judgment of the circuit court for Dane county: 

Aucust C. HoppMANN, Circuit Judge. Affirmed. 

Injunction. The plaintiff, John F. Jelke Company is a manufac- é 

turer of oleomargarine, with its principal place of business and fac- 

tory in Chicago, Illinois. It sells oleomargarine to wholesalers and
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retailers in the state of Wisconsin. The plaintiff Wisconsin Food 
Products Company is a corporation engaged in the business of manu- 

"facturing and selling oleomargarine, having its factory and place of 
business at Jefferson, Wisconsin. The plaintiff Hanley & Murphy 
Company is a corporation engaged in the wholesale grocery business 
and having its place of business at Janesville, Wisconsin. It sells 
oleomargarine at wholesale in the city of Janesville and in the terri- 
tory surrounding Janesville. The plaintiff Charles Petri is a retail 
grocer whose place of business is in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He sells 
oleomargarine at retail. The plaintiffs sought to enjoin the enforce- 
ment by the dairy and food commissioner of ch. 279 of the Laws of 
1925. The four actions were begun in order that every phase of the 
issue might be presented. They were subsequently consolidated and 

Zs tried as a single action. 

The complaint sets forth the history of oleomargarine, the different 
types of oleomargarine, and the various processes that are employed 
in the manufacture of oleomargarine. It is alleged that oleomarga- 
rine is a wholesome food product; that in its manufacture and sale in 
Wisconsin all state and federal laws and regulations are complied 
with, and that the sale of oleomargarine is free from fraud. It sets 
out ch, 279 of the Laws of 1925 and alleges that it violates both the 
state and the federal constitution, that it is unreasonable, arbitrary, 
oppressive, and discriminatory, and it denies to the plaintiffs the 
equal protection of the law; that it is an unlawful interference with 
interstate commerce; that it takes property without due process of 
law, and that it is class legislation. 

‘ The answer put in issue matters alleged in the complaint except the 
allegations as to the history of oleomargarine and the method of its 
manufacture. 

Upon the trial a considerable amount of expert testimony was 
taken. The court made and filed findings of fact. Findings (1), (2), 
(3), and (4) relate to the corporate character and kind of business 
carried on by the plaintiffs. In the fifth finding defendant is found 
to be the dairy and food commissioner of the state of Wisconsin and 
that it was his intention to strictly enforce the provisions of ch, 279 
of the Laws of 1925 and thereby prevent the manufacture and sale of 
oleomargarine where the same has been made by the use of either 
whole or skimmed milk as an ingredient. 

It is further found that none of the plaintiffs have sold oleomarga- 
rine in violation of law. 

It is further found: . 
“(7) That oleomargarine, as manufactured and sold in Wisconsin, 

is of two kinds to wit: 
“(a) The animal-fat type, wherein the ordinary ingredients con- 

sist of oleo oil, neutral lard, and refined cottonseed oil or peanut 
oil, all of which are emulsified in ripened whole milk or skimmed milk 
and to which salt is added. That this type of oleomargarine has been 
sold in Wisconsin for over thirty years last past.
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“(b) The nut type, wherein the ordinary ingredients consist of re- 

fined cocoanut oil and refined cottonseed oil which are emulsified in 

ripened skimmed milk to which salt is added. That this type of oleo- 

margarine has been manufactured and sold in Wisconsin for more 

than ten years last past. 

“(8) That oleomargarine, as generally manufactured and sold 

in the United States and in ‘the state of Wisconsin, has always con- 

tained either ripened whole milk or ripened skimmed milk. That such 

milk is used for the purpose of getting a proper emulsion, the giving 

of texture and a palatable flavor. That no other satisfactory emul- 

' sifying agent than milk has ever been discovered. 

f “(9) That oleomargarine, as manufactured and sold in Wisconsin, 

t is nearly white in-color. That it is not artificially colored. That the 

} color of oleomargarine does not resemble that of the butter of com- 

Elle merce. 

“(10) That oleomargarine has been in general use by that trade- 

mark name throughout the United States for more than thirty years 

last past and is a well-known article of food. That during practically 

all of that time it has been used and is now being used by all classes 

of people both for cooking and culinary purposes, baking, and as a 

} spread for bread. : 

“(11) That the materials used in the manufacture of oleomargarine 

are of good quality, pure, and contain no elements which are deleteri- 

ous to health. That the product that results is a wholesome and nu- 

trious food product. That its caloric value is almost equal to that of 

: butter. 

“(12) That oleomargarine has not been sold as for butter in Wis- 

consin for many years prior to 1925. That there has been no fraud 

or deception practiced in its sale in Wisconsin for many years. That 

it is advertised, held out, and sold under its own name. That the or- 

dinary oleomargarine of commerce has for years prior to 1925 been 

. sold in Wisconsin in prints which are wrapped in waxed or oiled 

paper, inclosed in a paper carton, and on both sides of which carton 

appears the word ‘oleomargarine’, in plain letters in not less than 

4 twenty point plain Gothic type. That there have been no complaints 

of fraudulent advertisements or sales in Wisconsin for many years 

: prior to 1925. 

“(13) That for a number of years last past oleomargarine has sold 

for a price ranging from forty to sixty per cent of the retail price of 

butter. 

“(14) That during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, there were 

sixty-six wholesalers of oleomargarine and 5,223 retailers in the state 

of Wisconsin.” 

The court concluded as a matter of law that ch. 279 of the Laws of 

1925 is arbitrary, unreasonable and discriminatory; that the act de- 

nies to complainants the right to carry on a lawful business in a law- 

ful manner; that it constitutes an unlawful interference with inter- 

state commerce; that it is in violation of the constitution of the state 

of Wisconsin and of the United States.
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Judgment was entered accordingly perpetually enjoining the de- 

fendant dairy and food commissioner and his agents from enforcing 

the act, from which judgment the defendant appeals. 

John W. Reynolds, attorney general, and Suel O. Arnold, assistant 

attorney general, for the appellant. 
For the respondents there was a brief by Richmond, Jackman, Wil- 

kie & Toebaas of Madison, and oral argument by Ralph W. Jackman. 

ROSENBERRY, J. Ch. 279, Laws of 1925, is as follows: 

“An Act to create section 352.365 of the statutes, relating to the 
peanutaciute and sale of oleomargarine and other substitutes for but- 

r. . 

“The People of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 
“SECTION 1. A new section is added to the statutes to read: 

352.365. (1) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corpora- 
tion, by himself, his servant or agent, or as servant or agent of an- 
other, to manufacture, sell or solicit or accept orders for, ship, con- 
sign, offer or expose for sale or have in possession with intent to sell, 
any article, product or compound which is or may be used as a sub- 
stitute for butter and which is made by combining with milk or milk 
fats or any of the derivatives of either any fat, oil or oleaginous sub- 
stance or compound thereof other than milk fat. 

“(2) Any person violating this section shall, for the first offense, 
be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more than five 
hundred dollars, and for each subsequent offense, by imprisonment in 
the county jail not less than ten days nor more than six months or by 
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred 
dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 
“SECTION 2. This act shall take effect on September 1, 1925.” 

In determining whether or not the provisions of ch. 279 contravene 

the constitution of the state of Wisconsin or of the United States it is 
necessary to settle some preliminary questions. In the first place it is 

argued that ch. 279 does not prohibit the manufacture and sale of 

oleomargarine; that it only prohibits such manufacture and sale when 
milk or milk fats are combined with any fat, oil, or oleaginous 

substance. Under the evidence produced in this case this contention 

is little more than a quibble. There is not a scintilla of evidence that 

there has ever been on the market in commercial form a substance 
known as oleomargarine which did not combine milk or milk fats with 

some oleaginous substance. It was proven upon the trial that a lab- 

oratory experiment had been performed which showed that a sub- 

stance which was not a substitute for butter and did not possess the 

qualities of either butter or oleomargarine might be produced, and it 

is contended that this substance answers the technical definition of 
oleomargarine; that the manufacture of this substance is not prohib- 

ited and the act is therefore valid. There can be no doubt that ch. 
279 had for its sole purpose the prohibiting of the manufacture and 

sale within the state of Wisconsin of oleomargarine as that term is 

defined by the laws of the United States and as it is ordinarily used 

and understood in commercial transactions. While the term “oleo- 
margarine” is not used in the body of the act, the title of the act is
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“An act to create section 352.365 of the statutes, relating to the man- 

ufacture and sale of oleomargarine and other substitutes for butter.” 

We shall therefore, in considering the questions raised, regard the 

statute as one which prohibits the sale and manufacture of oleomar- 

garine as that term is known and understood both in law and in com- 

merce. ; 
It further appears without dispute that oleomargarine is a nutri- 

tious, wholesome, healthful food. While it is true that it does not 

possess all of the healthful properties of butter and is not in all re- 

spects a substitute for butter, it on the other hand contains no delete- 
} vious or unhealthful ingredients. 

| It further appears that while it is in fact a substitute for butter, it 

i is sold upon its own merits and under such circumstances that every 

i purchaser and every user is fully advised that he is purchasing or 

‘ % using, as the case may be, oleomargarine and not butter. The facts 

are disclosed in a very concise and accurate way by the testimony 

} given by the defendant upon the witness stand. He testified sub- 

stantially as follows: 

“T have held the office of dairy and food commissioner of the state 
of Wisconsin for seventeen years. During that time I have had vari- 
ous analyses of oleomargarine made to determine its legal status. 
When the term ‘oleomargarine’ is used, we understand it to mean the 
product as defined under the federal law. 

“At various times we have had analyses of oleomargarine made, 
and to the extent of my knowledge there never has been any of it that 
did not contain casein. My understanding is that the federal govern- 
ment insisted that milk was a constituent element of oleomargarine. 
I know of no product that enters into the manufacture of oleomarga- “ 
rine which is deleterious to health. . 

“TI have not found oleomargarine to be noxious or unwholesome. 
It has elements of nutrition. It has some that are not contained in 
butter. I have no recollection of ever hearing any expert testify or 
say that oleomargarine was not nutritious, and as far as I know 
whole or skim milk is always used. I recall no complaints from pur- 
chasers of oleomargarine that they were not satisfied with it. Within 
the last five years I have known of no case where a purchaser has 
asked for butter and been sold oleomargarine. 

a “Limiting my answer to the question of public health, I know of no 
reason requiring the enactment of the law in question prior to 1925.” 

; No one familiar with the matter will charge the defendant with any 

lack of intelligent zeal in the enforcement of laws relating to food 

and food products, and if there were violations of the law either with 

respect to the content of oleomargarine or its branding and sale, it is 

most probable that it would have come to the attention of the defend- 

ant. 

Ch. 279 was passed in the exercise of the police power. It prohib- 

its the carrying on of a legitimate profitable industry and the sale of 

a healthful, nutritious food. This prohibition can only be justified 

upon the ground that it is necessary in order to protect the public 

health, public morals, public safety, prevent fraud, or promote the 

public welfare. As already indicated, the public health is not endan- 

gered by the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine and certainly no
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question of morals is involved. There is not the slightest evidence 

that the prohibition is justified in order to prevent fraud because un- 

der the evidence there is no fraud, and certainly there is not such a 
state of affairs as enables the court to take judicial notice of a fact 

which in five years has not come to the attention of the dairy and food 
commissioner. 

It is quite probable that this case would not be here were it not for 

the decision of the United States supreme court in Powell v. Pennsyl- 

vania, 127 U. S. 678, 8 Sup. Ct. 992. That case seems to have turned s 

upon a very narrow question. The defendant offered to show by ex- 

pert testimony that the article for the sale of which he was being 

; prosecuted was made from pure animal fats; that the process of man- 

ufacture was clean and wholesome, the article containing the same 

elements as dairy butter, the only difference between them being that 

the manufactured article contained a small portion of the fatty sub- 

stance known as butterine; that this butterine existed in dairy butter 
in the proportion of from three to seven per cent., and in the manu- 

factured article in a smaller proportion, and was increased in the lat- 

ter by the introduction of milk and cream; that this having been 

done, the article contained all the elements of butter produced from 

pure unadulterated milk or cream from the same except that the per- 

centage of butterine was slightly smaller. All evidence in support of 

these facts was excluded. 

In affirming the ruling of the trial court the supreme court of the 

United States said: 

“Tt will be observed that the offer in the court below was to show 
by proof that the particular articles the defendant sold, and those in 
his possession for sale, in violation of the statute, were in fact whole- 
some or nutritious articles of food. It is entirely consistent with that 
offer that many, indeed that most kinds of oleomargarine butter in 
the market contain ingredients that are or may become injurious to 
health. The court cannot say, from anything of which it may take 
judicial cognizance, that such is not the fact. Under the circumstan- 
ces disclosed in the record, and in obedience to settled rules of con- 
stitutional construction, it must be assumed that such is the fact.” 

Proceeding upon that assumption the court sustained the convic- 
tion of Powell. Mr. JUSTICE FIELD wrote a very strong dissenting 

opinion, which was ten years later to become the law. Powell v. 

Pennsylvania, supra, was decided in 1887. In 1897 the case of Scholl- 

enberger v. Pennsylvania, 171 U. S. 1, 18 Sup. Ct. 757, arose. In that 

g case it was made to appear, as the fact was, that oleomargarine was a 

wholesome, nutritious, healthful article of food. While the Schollen- 

berger Case related to interstate commerce, nevertheless the decision 

plainly implies that were oleomargarine an ‘unhealthful, deleterious 

and unwholesome article of food its importation might be prohibited. 

The court said: : 

“Conceding the fact (that oleomargarine may be adulterated), we 
yet deny the right of a state to absolutely prohibit the introduction 
within its borders of an article of commerce, which is not adulterated 
and which in its pure state is healthful, simply because such an
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article in the course of its manufacture may be adulterated by dis- 
honest manufacturers for purposes of fraud or illegal gains. The bad 
article may be prohibited, but not the pure and healthful one.” 

So the basis of fact upon which the Powell Case rested, to wit, the 

presumption that oleomargarine was injurious and unhealthful, was 

entirely wiped out. 

In the year 1898 arose also the case of Collins v. New Hampshire, 

171 U. S. 30, 18 Sup. Ct. 768. By a statute of the state of New 

Hampshire all oleomargarine was required to be colored pink, and the 

court held that a state law which necessitates and provides for an 

} adulteration of an article of commerce and required an importer to 

j add a foreign substance to his article which is thereby rendered un- 

) salable in order that he may be permitted lawfully to import and sell 

i it, is an unlawful restriction of commerce. The court said: 

, “In a case like this it is entirely plain that if the state has not the 
power to absolutely prohibit the sale of an article of commerce like 

? oleomargarine in its pure state, it has no power to provide that such 
article shall be colored, or rather discolored, by adding a foreign sub- 

: stance to it, in the manner described in the statute . . . Although 
under the wording of this statute the importer is permitted to sell : 
oleomargarine freely and to any extent, provided he colors it pink, yet 
the permission to sell, when accompanied by the imposition of a con- 

* dition which, if complied with, will effectually prevent any sale, 
amounts in law to a prohibition.” 

The law was held unconstitutional. 

Nor is Powell v. Pennsylvania, supra, saved by the ruling of Mc- 

Cray v. U. S. (1904) 195 U. S. 27, 24 Sup. Ct. 769. The statute un- 

der consideration in that case prohibited the sale of oleomargarine 

colored to resemble butter, and it was held that the statute was valid 

and that the states might, in the exercise of police power, absolutely 

prohibit the manufacture and sale of such an article. And so we have 

a statute in this state, the validity of which has been sustained, which 

prohibits the sale of oleomargarine colored to resemble butter (sec. 

352.37). Essex v. State, 170 Wis. 512, 175 N. W. 795. These deci- 

4 sions rest on the ground that the state has power to protect its citi- 

zens against fraud. 

: There is not the slightest intimation in McCray v. U. S., supra, that 

the sale of a lawful, nutritious, uncolored oleomargarine may be pro- 

hibited. The Powell Case remains authority as to the power of the 

state to prohibit the manufacture and sale of an adulterated, un- 

healthful, deleterious article, but now has no application to oleomar- 

garine for the reasons stated. The courts now take judicial notice of 

the fact that oleomargarine is a healthful, nutritious food. Braun & 
Fitts v. Coyne, 125 Fed. 331; People v. Arensberg, 105 N. Y. 123, 11 

N. E. 277; State v. Hanson, 118 Minn. 85, 186 N. W. 412. 

The law enacted by the state of Pennsylvania prohibiting the sale 

of oleomargarine was subsequently repealed, and, so far as we are 

advised, there has not been and is not now upon the statute books of 

any of the other states a statute prohibiting the sale of uncolored
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oleomargarine, and its sale and transportation is expressly author- 

ized by the United States. 
It would seem that decisions could not make plainer the fact that 

any law which prohibits the manufacture and sale of uncolored oleo- 

margarine violates the constitution of the United States and of the 
state of Wisconsin. In this connection we are moved to observe that 
the mandates of the constitution are just as binding upon the con- 

science of the legislator as upon the conscience of the judge. The 

: constitution is the mandate of a sovereign people to its servants and 

representatives and no one of them has a right to ignore or disregard 

its plain commands. Every officer, legislative and executive as well 

as judicial, is required by the constitution, as a condition of holding 

his office, to take a solemn oath to support it. It was not intended 

that the whole burden of that support should fall upon the judicial 

department. As a matter of fact it rests equally upon every depart- 

ment, although it is in an especial way the concern of the judicial de- 

partment because is the duty of the courts to declare and apply the 

law. In a doubtful case the final responsibility is with the court, but 

in a case reasonably plain it is the duty of every officer to support it 

even though his act may have undesirable consequences to himself. 

We are next urged to hold the act valid on the ground that the 

legislature, in order to protect the Wisconsin dairy industry from un- 

fair competition, may prohibit the manufacture and sale of oleomar- 

garine. There is no basis in the evidence upon which a claim of un- 

fair competition can be based. The argument is addressed to the 

proposition that in order to promote one important industry the leg- 

islature may, in the exercise of its power to promote the general wel- 

fare, cripple or destroy another competing industry. It has been sup- 

posed that the constitution was devised for the express purpose of 

withdrawing from legislatures the power to do that very thing. The 

framers of our constitutions, particularly the earlier ones, were quite 

as zealous in guarding against encroachment upon personal liberty by 

legislatures as by executives. The proposition urged violates at every 

point the theory of equality of citizens before the law. It is based 

upon a statement contained in Sligh v. Kirkwood, 237 U. S. 52, 61, 35 

Sup. Ct. 501. It is there said: 

“It was competent for the legislature to find that it was essential 

for the success of that industry that its reputation be preserved in 

other states wherein such fruits (citrous) find their most extensive 

market. The shipment of fruits so immature as to be unfit for con- 

sumption, and consequently injurious to the health of the purchaser, 

would not be otherwise than a serious injury to the local trade, and 

would certainly affect the successful conduct of such business within 

the state. The protection of the state’s reputation in foreign mar- 

kets, with the consequent beneficial effect upon a great home indus- 

try, may have been within the legislative intent, and it certainly 

could not be said that this legislation has no reasonable relation to the 

accomplishment of that purpose.” 

While this was said arguendo, it having been argued to the court
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that because fraud was perpetrated upon the citizens of other states 

to which Florida fruit was shipped, the legislature of Florida was 

powerless to act in the matter, it is nevertheless bottomed upon the 

established fact that the goods, shipment of which was prohibited, 

were unfit for human consumption, unhealthful, and deleterious as 

an article of food, thus bringing it clearly within the police-power 

field. Under the facts proven in this case, whatever the economics of i 

the situation may be, from the standpoint of constitutional right the 

legislature has no more power to prohibit the manufacture and sale 

of oleomargarine in aid of the dairy industry than it would have to 

prohibit the raising of sheep in aid of the beef-cattle industry or to 

prohibit the manufacture and sale of cement for the behefit of the 

lumber industry. In some cases a proper exercise of the police power 

{ results in advantage to a particular class of citizens and to the dis- 

ay advantage of others. When that is the principal purpose of the meas- 

ure, courts will look behind even the declared intent of legislatures 

; and relieve citizens against oppressive acts where the primary pur- 

. pose is not the protection of the public health, safety, or morals. 

Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 356, 6 Sup. Ct. 1064, 30 Lawy. Ed. 220, 
I and-cases cited in notes, p. 541. 

In Day-Bergwall Co. v. State, 190 Wis. 8, 207 N. W. 959, the consti- 

tutionality of an act forbidding the sale of an article colored in con- 2 
scious imitation of vanilla was sustained on the ground that it could 

not be said “that it clearly appears that the enactment has no sub- 

stantial relation to a proper purpose, or that the act is not germane 

to the object and purpose of the legislation, which is to prevent 

fraud.” No doubt the act operated in practical effect to protect the 

sale of vanilla and to diminish the sale of a synthetic product which 

was admittedly wholesome and healthful. Upon the facts this was un- 

doubtedly a very close case, but because it was within the legislative 

field the court was bound to sustain the statute. 
h In this case it is not shown that it is necessary, in order to protect 

|| the public health or prevent fraud, to prohibit the sale of oleomar- 

| garine. Ch. 279 is therefore a void enactment. 

4 Y By the Court. Judgment affirmed. No costs to be allowed. Plain- 

tiff to pay balance of clerk’s fees. 

. This disposes of a chapter in the history of oleomargarine legisla- 

tion in Wisconsin. After the injunction was issued the Commissioner 

obeyed the mandates of the courts and now, after the Supreme Court 

has spoken, it is as if this act never had been passed. It imposes no 

duty and furnishes no protection.
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“CREAM OF NUT” OLEOMARGARINE—INJUNCTION 

Some time in October 1927, my attention was called to oleomargar- 

ine contained in cartons on which appeared the following legends: 

“One pound net, Cream of Nut Oleomargarine,” on two sides, and 

“Cream of Nut” on both ends. The Commissioner wrote to the ven- 
dors of this substance calling their attention to Section 352.41, which, 

in substance, provides that no combination of words commonly used in 

the sale of butter shall be used in advertising oleomargarine. He 

expressed the opinion that the word “cream” is universally used in 

connection with butter; that “Cream of Nut” in itself is misleading, as ; 

there is no such substance as “Cream of Nut;” and that as mere vege- 

table oils cannot be considered “Cream of Nut” under any conditions, 

therefore the use of the word “cream” as it appeared on the cartons 
is an unlawful act. 

The vendors of this article, however, did not desist and therefore 

the department caused to be instituted prosecution against a mer- 

chant who sold the product at retail. When that case came to trial 

notice was served upon the Dairy and Food Commissioner that the 

constitutionality of the act and his construction that the phrase 

“Cream of Nut” was unlawful would be attacked. On April 16, 1928, 

a complaint was served and an injunction order issued by Judge A. C. 

Hoppmann of the Circuit Court for Dane County, enjoining and re- 

straining the Dairy and Food Commissioner from interfering in any 

manner with the sale within the State of Wisconsin of “Cream of Nut” 
oleomargarine and from threatening any dealer or other person with 

prosecution or from instigating any prosecution because of the sale 

of the said brand of oleomargarine because of any alleged violation of 

Section 352.41. The bond to be given by the plaintiffs was ordered © 

- to be $500.00. 
The complaint set up quite a number of allegations, some of which 

may be true, some of which are not true, but culminated in the con- 

clusion that the plaintiff has no adequate remedy of law; that unless 

equitable relief by temporary and permannent injunction is granted 

by the court the business in Wisconsin of the plaintiff derived from 

the sale of “Cream of Nut” oleomargarine and its property will be de- 

stroyed before the validity of.said statute can be determined; and the 

usual claims were made that the statute is unreasonable, arbitrary, 

oppressive and discriminatory; that it destroys property and property 

rights without just cause or reason; and that it acts as a confiscation 
of property without compensation; and that it is class legislation, en- 

acted for the benefit of and at the instance of a competing business, 

and has no relation to the public morals or welfare of the State; that 

it is uncertain provides by its terms for severe penalties, but fails to 

designate with any degree of certainty of what the offense consists, 

but leaves to a jury the determination as to what constitutes the 

offense. 

The Attorney General in behalf of the Dairy and Food Commission-
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er prepared an answer, admitted some of the allegations in the com- 

plaint, denied others, and pleaded insufficient information to form a 

belief as to others; alleged that the product commonly known as 

cream is inseparably connected with the manufacture of the product 

commonly known as butter; that the word cream is a word commonly 

used in the sale of butter; and that there is no such substance as 
“Cream of Nut” in existence. It was further admitted that the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner intends and threatens to prevent the sale of 
oleomargarine contained in cartons in which the word “Cream” ap- 
pears in large and prominent letters on various parts of such car- 

tons and to cause the arrest of wholesalers and retailers selling the 

same in Wisconsin. 

Up to this time there has been no hearing, but of course the in- 

i junction is still in full force and effect and the hands of the Dairy and 

} Food Commissioner in relation to this matter are most effectually 

tied. 

} CONSTRUCTION OF CHEESE STANDARDS BEFORE 

i SUPREME COURT : 

Cheese and cheese legislation has had the attention of the Dairy 

and Food Department ever since it was organized. In fact the first 

report of Commissioner H. C. Thom on page 18 contains the following 

= statement: 

Cheese 

“60,000,000 pounds of cheese annually is made in this State. There 

is not an article of commerce that requires greater skill in handling 

in order secure favorable markets. No industry has been so per- 

i verted. No business exists that has been so basely manipulated and 

no article of food has been so degraded by counterfeiters. At no time 

has the honest manufacturer met with such dishonest competition. 
Matters have come to such a pass that the genuine article is under 

A the ban of suspicion at home and abroad.” 

i The Legislature of 1891 provided that all Cheddar cheese made in 

Wisconsin was to be stamped and three grades of cheese were estab- 

lished: = 

1. Wisconsin Full Cream, made from unskimmed milk; 

2. Standard cheese, partly skimmed but containing not less than 30 

per cent fat; and 

3. Skimmed milk cheese containing less than 30 per cent fat. 5 

The laws of 1889 had provided for stamping of cheese boxes and all 

cheese made from milk containing 3 per cent or more of butter fat to 

be branded as full cream. 
Chapter 424, Laws of 1889, prohibited “Filled Cheese.” That is, 

cheese mixed with, or made by adding to natural milk, any animal or 

vegetable fats, when the article was to be sold as cheese,
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Chapter 228, Laws of 1893, provided for two stencils: 

1. Wisconsin Full Cream to be placed upon the cheese; and 
2. Wisconsin Skimmed-Cheese. 
The use of these stamps was obligatory. 

Chapter 30, Laws of 1895, prohibited the manufacture or buying 
ete., of any cheese manufactured from or by use of skimmed milk to 
which there has been added any foreign fat. The same Chapter pro- 
vided that skimmed milk cheese, that is cheese from which any of the 
fat originally contained therein had been removed, could not lawfully . 
be manufactured, bought, sold, ete., except such cheese was 10 inches 
in diameter and 9 inches in height. 

Chapter 398, Laws of 1909, provided that cheese is not to contain 
: less than 50 per cent of milk fat. It is to be noted that in this enact- 

ment two specifications were involved: . 
First, that the cheese must be made out of milk from which no 

portion of the fat originally contained therein has been removed; and 

Second, Cheese must not contain less than 50 per cent of milk fat 
in the dry substance. 

Since then it has been the opinion of the Dairy and Food Depart- 

ment that it was not sufficient for cheese to comply with either one 
of these specifications, but cheese to be lawful must conform to both. 
If cheese was made from whole milk, but contained less than 50 per 

cent of milk fat in the dry substance, it was not a lawful article, and, 
on the other hand, if any portion of the fat originally contained in 
milk was removed therefrom and the milk made into cheese, the re- 
sulting product was unlawful no matter if it did contain an excess of 

7 milk fat; that is, more than 50 per cent, in the dry substance. 

Chapter 474, laws of 1915, contained the following phrase, “Except 

that Emmenthaler cheese, commonly known as domestic Swiss cheese, 
shall contain in the water free substance not less than 43 per cent of 
milk fat.” ; 

We find the first regulation as to moisture in Chapter 87, Laws of 
1917, to the effect that “Cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese 
contains not more than 40 per cent of moisture.” 

In 1919 the Legislature found it necessary to provide that, “Cheese 
known as Brick cheese contains not more than 42 per cent of mois- 
ture, and in Chapter 301 a penalty was provided for manufacturing 
for sale, selling, etc., any cheese which contains more than the per- 
mitted amount of. moisture.” 

CONSTRUCTION OF LAW CHALLENGED ‘ 

The theory that cheese must be made out of milk from which no 

portion of the fat had been removed was first openly challenged in a 
case brought by the Dairy and Food Department against the Lang- 
lade County Creamery.Company. This company maintained the fac- 
tory at Antigo in which so-called Emmenthaler or Swiss cheese was C 
being made and did skim the milk which was made into cheese by 

5
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them without having the cheese contain less than 43 per cent of milk 

: fat in the dry substance. 
The case was tried very thoroughly and the trial court found that 

the provision of law that cheese must be made from unskimmed milk 

was unconstitutional as applied to Emmenthaler cheese. The case was 
then carried to the Supreme Court of the State and the following 

opinion was handed down: 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 

IN SUPREME COURT 

| JANUARY TERM, 1927 

, STATE OF WISCONSIN, : 

Plaintiff in Error, 

ii vs. 

: LANGLADE COUNTY CREAMERY COMPANY, 

Defendant in Error. 

; Error to review an order of the Municipal Court of Langlade 

i County. A. N. Whiting, Judge. Affirmed. 

| This is a criminal proceeding against the Langlade County Cream- 

ery Company charging that it had manufactured Emmenthaler or 

American Swiss cheese from milk from which a portion of the butter 

fat had been removed contrary to statute. From an order abating the 

action and dismissing the complaint on the ground that the statute 

was unconstitutional, as applied to Emmenthaler cheese, the state 

appealed. 

The information charged that the Langlade County Creamery Com- 

pany “did unlawfully manufacture within this state skimmed-milk 

cheese and cheese manufactured from milk from which a part of the 

fat originally contained therein had been removed, and that the said 

skimmed-milk cheese so manufactured was more than ten inches in 

diameter and less than nine inches in height.” Section 352.36 (form- 

erly section 4607c) of the statutes prohibits any person from manu- 

‘ facturing or selling “any cheese manufactured from or by the use of 

i skim milk to which there has been added any fat which is foreign to 

such milk or * * * any skimmed-milk cheese or cheese manufac- 

tured from milk from which any of the fat originally contained there- 

in has been removed, except such last-mentioned cheese is ten inches 

in diameter and nine inches in height.” The proof supports the find- 

ing of the trial court “that, in order to manufacture a ‘Fancy’ or ‘No. 

1’ domestic Swiss cheese, it is essential to have a milk where the fat 

and casein content is formed to a definite ratio, or to reduce the fat 

content of the milk to the ratio required. That the ratio recom- 

mended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture is one pound of fat 

to .75 to .80 pound of casein. That * * * a Fancy or Number 1 

domestic Swiss cheese cannot be manufactured from milk containing 

a too high percentage of fat in proportion to the percentage of casein
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without reducing the fat content. That experience shows that a 

larger percentage of Fancy and Number 1 domestic Swiss cheese can 

be made during all seasons of the year by taking out some fat and 

keeping the proper ratio of fat and casein. * * * That a fancy 

domestic Swiss cheese cannot be manufactured in loaves 9 inches in 

height and 10 inches in diameter, as provided by Section 4607c, Stat- 

utes, for the reason that the same would, after curing, be rind to a 

much greater extent than ordinary Swiss cheese and because of lack 

of body and bulk very few eyes would develop with a consequent lack 

of flavor. * * * That the fat content of imported Emmenthaler 

cheese from Switzerland, which under the federal law must contain ‘ 
45% of fat in the dry substance, and the domestic Swiss made from 

standardized milk exceeds 43% in the dry matter as required by Sec- 

tion 4601—4a—9.” 

STEVENS, J. (1) Defendant’s first ground for the abatement of the 

action is that section 352.36 of the statutes does not apply to the 

manufacture of Emmenthaler cheese because the word “cheese” as 

used in this statute applies only to American or Cheddar cheese and 

does not apply to special brands like American Swiss or Emmenthaler 

cheese. We cannot believe that it was the legislative intent to give 

, the word “cheese” as used in this statute so narrow or limited a 
meaning. 

(2) Defendant’s second ground for an abatement of the action is 

based upon the contention that the filled-cheese statute (section 

352.36 of the statutes) was modified by the exception, printed in 

‘italics below, which was added to subdivision 9, of section 352.03 

(formerly section 4601—4a) of the statutes by chapter 474, Laws of 

1915. This section, so far as material, reads: “cheese contains, in 

the water-free substance, not less than fifty per cent of milk fat; 

* * * except that Emmenthaler cheese, commonly known as 

domestic Swiss cheese, shall covitain in the water-free substance not 

less than forty-three per cent of milk fat.” The case turns upon the 

question of whether this amendment modifies the filled-cheese statute 

(section 352.36) so as to permit some skimming of the milk in the 

manufacture of Emmenthaler cheese if the butter fat content was not 

,reduced below the prescribed forty-three per cent or whether this 

exception adds another requirement to the filled-cheese statute so that 

Emmenthaler cheese must not only be made from whole milk, but 

from whole milk which will produce cheese with not less than forty- 

three per cent of butter fat. , 

If it is held that this exception does not modify the filled-cheese 

Statute and that whole milk must always be used in the manufacture 

of Emmenthaler cheese without regard to the per cent of butter fat 

contained in such cheese, then the constitutionality of the filled-cheese 

act is called into question so far as it affects Emmenthaler cheese. 

The trial court in a very able and well reasoned opinion arrived at 

the conclusion that the filled-cheese act (section 352.36 of the stat- 

utes) was unconstitutional so far as it applied to Emmenthaler
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cheese. This ruling was based upon the fact that the proof shows 

that the best quality of Emmenthaler cheese cannot be made from 

milk that contains a large percentage of butter fat without -the re- 

moval of a small per cent of that butter fat. We do not determine 

whether the trial court arrived at the right conclusion when it held 

F Section 352.36 of the statutes unconstitutional so far as it applied to 

Emmenthaler cheese. We merely call attention to his conclusion for 

the purpose of showing that the constitutionality of the act will be 

called in question if it be held that the statutes prohibited the manu- 

facture of Emmenthaler cheese from anything but whole milk. 

The rule is familiar that this court must presume that the legisla- 

: ture did not intend to pass any act that would be in conflict with any 

| constitutional limitation upon the power of that body, and that it is r 

; the duty of the court to give the acts of the legislature a construction 

i that will bring them into harmony with the provisions of the consti- 

ré tution and not into conflict with the fundamental law. 
i If the act of 1915 (subdivision 9, section 352.03 of the statutes) 

? was passed in recognition of the well nigh universal practice of 

slightly skimming milk which is used to make Emmenthaler cheese 

i in order to produce the best quality of such cheese, it will remove all 

4 questions as to the constitutionality of the filled-cheese act so far as 

i it is applied to the manufacture of Emmenthaler cheese and at the 

same time permit the making of Emmenthaler cheese to go on in ac- 

cord with the practice that has prevailed for a period of years with- 

out subjecting any maker thereof to the charge that he is violating 

the law. Such a construction protects the public from anything more 

than the slight skimming of milk used for the manufacture of Em- 

menthaler cheese which is shown to be essential to produce the best 

quality of American Swiss cheese. The act of 1915 recognizes the 

fact that Emmenthaler cheese may be made with a smaller percent- 

age of butter fat than that required for the manufacture of other 

kinds of cheese. 
We therefore hold that subdivision 9 of section 352.03 and section 

352.36 of the statutes should be construed together and that when so 

\ construed they permit the making of Emmenthaler cheese from milk 

which has been standardized by the removal of a slight amount of 

i butter fat, provided that the amount removed shall be so slight that 

the Emmenthaler cheese made from such milk shall never contain less 
than forty-three per cent of butter fat in the dry matter. The proof 

also establishes thé fact that milk that is standardized,—that is 

slightly skimmed to give the proper ratio of casein to butter fat,— 

will not produce Emmenthaler cheese which contains less than forty- ; 

three per cent of butter fat in the dry matter. It is not alleged and 

it is not proven that the defendant made any Emmenthaler cheese 

which contained less than forty-three per cent of butter fat. 

By the Court. Order affirmed. 

The promulgation of this decision caused considerable uneasiness in 

the cheese industry and perplexities in the department. The question
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immediately arose if the provision fixing 43 per cent of milk fat in 

the dry substance for Emmenthaler cheese modifies the provision orig- 

inally contained in the law, against removing any fat from the milk, 
did the fixing of a standard of 50 per cent of milk fat in the dry 
substance for American and Brick cheese correspondingly modify the 

skimming provision? 

On May 10, 1927, the Commissioner submitted this question to the 

Attorney General in the following language: 

“Due to the decision recently handed down by the Supreme Court 
of Wisconsin in the case State of Wisconsin, plaintiff in error, vs. 
Langlade County Creamery Company, defendant in error, which opin- 
ion has practically reversed the construction of the laws heretofore 
held by the Dairy and Food Department relating to the manufacture 
of at least one type of cheese, I am at a loss as to what relation Sec- 
tions 352.36 and 352.03 hold to each other. 

“If I correctly understand the decision referred to, it is in sub- 
stance that Section 352.36 must be considered as having been modified 
as far, at least, as Emmenthaler cheese is concerned, by Section 
352.03. Inasmuch as Section 352.03 deals not only with Emmenthaler 
cheese, but also with cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese 
and cheese known as Brick cheese, the question presents itself, do the 
standards as to butter fat content enacted by this section also modify, 
but jn a different degree, Section 352.36? In other words, must cheese 
known as American cheese and cheese known as Brick cheese not 
only be made from milk which will produce cheese with not less than 
50 per cent milk fat, but also from milk from which no portion of its 
original butter fat has been removed, or, to put the question another 
way, must American type cheese or Brick type cheese which contains 
50 per cent milk fat in the water-free substance, but is manufactured 
from milk from which any of the fat originally contained therein has 
been removed, not be made in any form except 10 inches in diameter 
and 9 inches in height as provided for in Section 352.36?” 

Under date of June 22, 1927, the following reply was received: 

“In your recent letter you state that due to the decision recently 
handed down by the supreme court of Wisconsin in the case of State 
of Wisconsin v. Langlade County Creamery Company, which opinion 
has practically reversed the construction of the laws heretofore held 
by your department relating to the manufacture of at least one type 
of cheese, you are at a loss as to what relation sec. 352.36 and sec. 
352.03 hold to each other. You say: 

‘If I correctly understand the decision referred to, it is in substance 
that Section 352.36 must be considered as having been modified as far, . 
at least, as Emmenthaler cheese is concerned, by Section 352.03. In- 
asmuch as Section 352.03 deals not only with Emmenthaler cheese, 

~ but also with cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese and cheese ‘ 
known as Brick cheese, the question presents itself, do the standards 
as to butter fat content enacted by this section also modify, but in a 
different degree, Section 352.36? In other words, must cheese known 
as American cheese and cheese known as Brick cheese not only be 
made from milk which will produce cheese with not less than 50 per 
cent milk fat, but also from milk from which no portion of its original 
butter fat has been removed, or, to put the question another way, 
must American type cheese or Brick type cheese which contains 50 
per cent milk fat in the water-free substance, but is manufactured 
from milk from which any of the fat originally contained therein
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has been removed, not be made in any form except 10 inches in 
diameter and 9 inches in height as provided for in Section 352.367’ 

“Sec. 352.36 prohibits the manufacture and sale of cheese from 
skimmed milk or milk from which any part of the milk fat has been 
extracted, unless such cheese is made in forms of ten inches in 
diameter and nine inches in height. This statute was enacted by Ch. 
30 of the laws of Wisconsin for 1895. Sec. 352.03, subsec. (9) (a) 
provides in part as follows: 

- ‘Cheese is the sound, solid and ripened product made from milk or 
cream by coagulating the casein thereof with rennet, pepsin or lactic 
acid, with or without the addition of ripening ferments and seasoning 
or added: coloring matter; and contains, in the water-free substance, 
not less than fifty per cent of milk fat; * * * except that Em- 
menthaler cheese, commonly known as domestic Swiss cheese, shall 
contain in the water-free substance not less than forty-three per cent 
of milk fat.’ 

“The first part of the above quoted section to the second semicolon 
: was enacted by Ch. 344 of the laws of 1909. The latter part was en- 
Hf acted by Ch. 474 of the laws of 1915. Our supreme court held that 

the provision in said section that ‘Emmenthaler cheese shall contain 
in the water-free substance not less than forty-three per cent of milk 

? fat’? must be construed as modifying sec. 352.36 to the extent that 
Emmenthaler cheese may be made from milk from which some milk 

r fat has been extracted to the extent that the cheese contains not less 
! than 43% of milk fat. The court used the following language: 
} ‘We therefore hold that subdivision 9 of section 352.03 and section 

352.36 of the statutes should be construed together and that when so 
construed they permit the making of Emmenthaler cheese from milk 
which has been standardized by the removal of a slight amount of 
butter fat provided that the amount removed shall be so slight that 
the Emmenthaler cheese made from such milk shall never contain 
less than 43% of butter fat in the dry matter.’ State v. Langlade Co. 
Creamery Co., 213 N. W. 664. 

“The court did not in any way refer to American or Cheddar cheese 
as that question was not before it. If the provision of the statute 
that Emmenthaler cheese must contain not less than 43% of milk fat 
modifies sec. 352.36, then it seems to me it must necessarily follow 
that the provision that other cheese shall contain 50% of milk fat 
must also modify the provision of sec. 352.36, so far as it relates to 
other cheese. I see no escape from this conclusion. 

“You state that there will be no special difficulty in enforcing the 
law so far as other than Emmenthaler cheese is concerned if it is 
held that said construction which was applied to Emmenthaler cheese 

‘ by the supreme court is extended to other cheese as well. 
“You are therefore advised that it is my opinion that American 

: cheese and cheese known as Brick cheese may be made from milk 
. from which milk fat has been slightly removed without making it in 

the form of ten inches in diameter and nine inches in height, so long 
as the cheese contains not less than 50% milk fat.” 

Very truly yours, f 
(Signed) J. E. MESSERSCHMIDT, 

JEM:EWL Assistant Attorney General. 
Approved: 

4 (Signed) H. A. MINAHAN, 
Deputy Attorney General. 

“Caption: 
American cheese and cheese known as Brick cheese may be manu- 

factured from milk from which milk fat has been slightly removed 
without making said cheese in the form of ten inches in diameter and 
ae ae in height, so long as the cheese contains not less than 50% 

milk fat.
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CHEESE INDUSTRY ALARMED 

When the opinion of the Attorney General became known to the 

cheese industry, leading men therein were filled with misgivings. 

They saw, or thought they saw, an end of the splendid reputation 

Wisconsin cheese had attained throughout the country and feared 

that with the legal bar against partial skimming removed, the trade 

would generally resort to skimming or standardizing, which is a new 

word for skimming. 

There was some talk in the industry of challenging the correctness 

of the opinion of the Attorney General and bringing mandamus pro- 

ceedings against the Dairy and Food Commissioner requiring him to 

construe the law as absolutely prohibiting removal of any milk fat 

from milk to be made into American or Brick cheese and act accord- 

ingly by prosecuting cheese makers who indulged in the practice. 

The Commissioner, to allay fears, issued a circular letter to all cheese 

factories and dealers in cheese as follows: 

“There appears to be some misunderstanding as to the effect of the 
recent decision of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin in the so-called . 
‘Swiss Cheese Case,’ and therefore I want to clearly state to you the 
position of the Dairy and Food Department in relation to cheese. 

“1, The minimum milk fat content which cheese must have was not 
lowered by the decision; it was, and is now, 50 per cent of the water- 
free substance in the case of Cheddar and Brick cheese, and 43 per 
cent in the case of Emmenthaler cheese. 

“2. It was, and is now, unlawful to offer for sale, sell, ship or eon- 
sign or have in possession for sale, any cheése. manufactured from 
milk from which any of the fat originally contained therein has been 
removed, if, in the case of Cheddar or Brick cheese, it contains less 
than 50 per cent milk fat in the dry substanee, or in the case of 
Emmenthaler cheese, it contains less than 43 per cent of milk fat in 
the dry substance, except such cheese is 10 inches in diameter and 9 
inches in height. 

“3. It was, and is now, unlawful to manufacture for sale, sell, offer 
4 for sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, any Cheddar cheese 

containing more than 39 per cent of moisture, or any Brick cheese 
containing more than 43 per cent of moisture. 

“T firmly believe that the welfare of the cheese industry, and that 
of producers of milk for the industry, must be built upon cheese of 
high quality; that deficiency in milk fat and excess of water are ear 
marks of poor quality cheese, and that a first essential for high qual- 
ity cheese is clean milk. In efforts for high quality cheese, I bespeak 
and hope to have the sincere cooperation of the best thoughts of the 
cheese industry. 

“T also believe it to be my duty, prescribed by law, to prosecute 
whenever I can obtain the required evidence necessary to convict, all 
persons who violate the laws relating to cheese, not only those who 
manufacture unlawful cheese, but also those who aid and abet the 4 
unlawful manufacture by selling and passing the proscribed product 
into the channels of trade with profit to themselves. I shall not shirk 
that duty, but comply with it to the best of my ability.” 

“Dated at Madison the 25th day of July, 1927.”
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EMERGENCY LEGISLATION CONSIDERED _ - 

When it became apparent that an extra session of the Legislature 

would be called, the thought was near that if an emergency existed in 

the cheese industry, the Governor should include in his call to the 

Legislature for a special session a request to deal with the cheese 
situation. . 

Acting upon a suggestion of this department, Mr. Paul C. Burchard, 

Secretary of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association issued a call for 

! a conference to be held November 1, 1927. 

; The following were represented: 

Wisconsin Dairymen’s Association by: 
i W. J. Dougan, Beloit, Wisconsin, President; 
vi Paul C. Burchard, Fort Atkinson, Secretary; 

A. J. Glover, Fort Atkinson, Board of Directors; 
} C. H. Everett, Racine, Executive Board. 

r : Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association by: 
’ J. L. Sammis, Secretary. 

} 
} University of Wisconsin Dairy Department by: 

| Professor K. L. Hatch, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Professor H. C. Jackson, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin Cheese Producer’s Federation by: 
Mr. F. A. Corniea, Plymouth, Wisconsin. 

National Cheese Institute by: 
J. D. Jones, Jr., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Secretary. 

Cheese Dealers by: 
O. H. Limpus, Pabst Cheese Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.;~ x 
W. F. Hubert, Lakeshire Cheese Co., Plymouth, Wis. 

Dairy and Food Department by: 
C. J. Kremer, Commissioner; 
Harry Klueter, Chief Chemist; 
J. Q. Emery, Consulting Assistant; 
A. T. Bruhn, Inspector and Adviser as to Cheese. 

‘ The Commissioner opened the conference with a statement as fol- 

i lows: 

“During the latter part of July I attended a conference called by 
the National Cheese Institute at Milwaukee wherein the Supreme 
Court decision in the Langlade County case and the opinion of the 
Attorney General, based upon the principles laid down in that case, 
and their effect upon the American cheese industry, were discussed. 
At that time my understanding was that the institute and the cheese 
industry looked upon the decision and the opinion with grave concern 
fearing that it would injure the good name of Wisconsin cheese 
throughout the country and cause cheese makers to skim milk to a 
point where the resulting cheese would be, if not directly unlawful, 
injured in its quality. I also understood that the Cheese Institute 
would endeavor to find ways and means to neutralize the evil effect 
feared from the decision and the opinion. I offered to be helpful 
along these lines in any way I could, personally and as a State official.
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“Since then I have heard nothing directly but the Cheese Institute 
published a resolution by its Board of Directors, which, in substance, > dealt with the situation. The resolution appears to me to be so sound and states such fundamental truths in a concise manner that I want 
to repeat it here: 

‘Now, therefore, be it resolved by the directors of the National 
Cheese Institute, that this organization is flatly and unalterably op- posed’ to any move or practice that may result in the lowering of cheese soehty. standards; that it is our judgment that cheese quality that will find favor with the consuming public is dependent on clean, wholesome milk delivered to a sanitary plant where it is carefully and conscientiously made up into an inviting product containing fat in excess of minimum legal requirements and moisture substantially be- low the lawful maximum, and ; 4 : ‘Be it further resolved, that the National’ Cheese Institute Stresses the need of higher rather than lower cheese quality standards and : that it pledges itself to take any steps that may be feasible in support ; of this position. The Institute recognizes the fundamental position that cheese making occupies in Wisconsin’s dairy industry and it em- Phasizes the fact that the position of the cheese industry can be sound only if the consuming public places the stamp of its approval on a well-made, wholesome, inviting, high quality product.’ 

“To give effect to the principles stated in this resolution and afford the cheese industry timely opportunity to frankly discuss the situa- tion, and to publicly go on record for all that is best in its own in- terest, and act upon its convictions, this department took the liberty to suggest that this conference be held. In this conference here, ‘Steps that may be feasible in support of the position’ taken in this resolution may be suggested and discussed. In making suggestions and in the discussion of them, the ultimate good of the entire indus- try must be not only the motive but the guiding and governing fac- tor. Individual interests must yield to the common good. If this conference is to be of service to the people of Wisconsin, individual men and institutions eu must hope to find their reward and their profit as a part of the industry in the general prosperity which i we may reasonably hope will follow. If each one here is bent and actuated solely by his individual interest or that of the institution he represents, then we cannot hope to accomplish much. Let us think in terms of the industry. S 
“As some sort of a guide of the character of the milk made into cheese in Wisconsin and the product resulting from this milk, I have had the work of our laboratory as to cheese tabulated for the last few years and these tabulations are before you. 
“Since I came to this office I have given the cheese industry consid- erable attention and thought. In my opinion improvements are sorely needed in: 

(a), The character and qualifications of cheese makers and cheese factories; 
(b) In the practices of assemblers of cheese; 
(c) In legislation; and 
(d) In enforcement. 

“To bring these about is a far reaching program, but this confer- ence was suggested primarily to get.an expression as to the necessity and character of new legislation and, what is unavoidably connected 
therewith, law enforcement. 

Z “Question I. The first question that is before you is do we want to ask the Governor to include emergency cheese legislation in the call for a special session of the Legislature?
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“Question II. If we do, is it advisable to include: 

(a) All cheese; 
(b) Certain types only; , 
(c) Cheddar cheese only? 

“Question III. Shall we attempt to go back to the double standard 
so that cheese must be made exclusively of whole milk, or do we rec- 
ognize standardization as promotive of uniformity and in harmony 
with modern manufacturing practices? 

“Question IV. If we decide upon the former, are we ready to pro- 
vide better machinery for law enforcement which will be needed? 

“Question V. If we adopt a fiat standard is the milk fat to be in- 
creased and to what figure? ‘ 

; “Question VI. If the milk fat content for cheese is to be increased, 
is it to be inclusive or exclusive of process cheese? 

: “Question VII. Can and should provision be made how unlawful 
; cheese, inadvertently made, may be lawfully disposed of? 
4} “It appears to me that nothing can be gained by quibbling or evad- 

ing issues. A candid expression of opinion will in the end help very 
} much. There should be no mental reservation and each group of men 
i should be willing to assume their share of the burden and their share 

of disturbances, which are unavoidable if readjustments to new condi- 
* tions, the maintenance of higher standards of products, and the mak- 

} ing and merchandising thereof are to prevail. 
i “Now those are my thoughts, but I suggest to you now that you 

consider this a conference of the cheese and the dairy industry. Se- 
lect your own chairman and your own secretary. We will help wher- 
ever we can, but see whether you can clarify your own opinions so 
that the cheese industry may present a united front and that unitedly 
they are all going to work for improvements. I thank you. Who is 
to be your chairman? Motions are now in order.” 

Mr. Paul Burchard, Secretary of the Wisconsin Dairymen’s Asso- 

ciation was elected as chairman of the conference. 

At the conference everyone appeared to express his opinion can- 

didly and while there were differences of opinion along certain lines, 

the general feeling was perhaps best expressed by Mr. Glover in the 

following language: 

“It has been most unfortunate for the dairy industry that alarm 
has been spread regarding our cheese industry. It occurs to me that 

A it has been forgotten that the standard for American cheese requires 
a fat content of 50 per cent on the dry basis. So long as that stand- 

i ard is maintained I am unable tc entertain any fear that the quality 
of American cheese will be impaired through standardization of milk 
from which it is manufactured. The enforcement of this law is in 
the hands of our dairy and food commissioner. I know that when 

‘ American cheese contains 50 per cent fat that that is sufficient to 
produce a quality product, other things being equal. It may be wise 
to raise the standard to 51 per cent. However, I am not at this time 
prepared to advocate this, but I am unalterably opposed to the pro- 
duction of American cheese containing less than 50 per cent fat on 
the dry basis. : 

“Tt seems to me we have arrived at a time when we need not have 
deep concern about the standardization of American cheese. It is my 

: opinion that the majority of manufacturers do not believe in. the 
standardization of milk for American cheese, but how can it be 
stopped? When our present cheese law was enacted, which makes it 
a misdemeanor to remove any fat from milk to be made into Ameri-
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can cheese, we did not have the appliances for standardizing milk 
accurately. Since then science has developed them. Most dairy prod- 
ucts are being standardized, and their standard requirements are 
sufficiently high that quality is not impaired or the rights of the 
consumers violated. . 

“Take, for example, butter. Our laws now require it to contain at 
least 80 per cent fat and not more than 16 per cent moisture. Before 
the art and science of buttermaking was developed to its present 
status, butter contained from 79 to over 90 per cent fat or an average 
of about 85 per cent. The water content varied from 8 to over 16 per 
cent. Through experimentation it was discovered that butter con- 
taining from 14 to 15 per cent moisture spread well on bread, was of 
good body, and kept well. Z 

“Since we are standardizing butter, milk, ice cream, evaporated 
milk, condensed milk, etc., is there any reason why milk for the manu- 
facture of American cheese should not be standardized? Haven’t we 
been for years indirectly standardizing milk for the manufacture of 
cheese? The breeds of dairy cattle producing high testing milk are 
not generally found in the cheese sections but rather the breeds pro- 
ducing milk moderately rich in fat. If we insist that the milk shall 
not be standardized for the manufacture of American cheese, it is 
tantamount to paying the man less for high testing than for moderate 
testing milk. Are we asking any manufacturer of other food products 

4 to follow any such rule? If not, then why should we ask producers 
of milk to abide by a regulation not required of others? 

“We might ask ourselves this question: ‘How are we going to pre- 
vent standardization?’ It is well known that at the firming stage of 
cheese making fat can be whipped out of the curd into the whey. It 
is not uncommon to find the whey of Swiss cheese containing as high 
as 1 per cent fat and the whey from Cheddar cheese varies in fat 
from .2 to .8 of one per cent. More fat could be whipped into the 
whey if there were not a commercial demand and the necessity of 
keeping a certain quantity of fat in the cheese to produce a quality 
product. The full protection of our cheese industry lies in fixing 
standards sufficiently high to produce quality and to extend to the 
consumer his every right. It would be suicidal to the cheese industry ‘ 
if standards were fixed upon any other basis, 

“How much fat should American cheese contain to produce a qual- 
ity product? That is what should concern us. We are not justified 
in asking the dairy farmer to produce a cheese containing more fat 
than is necessary for a quality product and especially since he is in- 
adequately compensated for it. The central purpose of this confer- 
ence should be directed to extending the farmer and the consumer a 
square deal. I am not deeply concerned about the manufacturers— 
they can take care of themselves. I have always been much in sym- 
pathy with Theodore Roosevelt’s statement which is in substance this 
—‘Look after the common people and the rest will take care of them- 
selves.’ 

“The analysis of cheese picked up in our various markets indicates 
clearly that a very small percentage is falling below standard. Our 
dairy and food commission has brought action against the violators 
of law and those who would profit by cheating are held in subjugation 
by law enforcement. As long as we have fearless enforcement of our 
dairy laws we need have no concern over the quality of our dairy 
products as affected by their fat content. 

“It seems to me that it would be unwise at this time to urge the 
Governor to include in a call for a special session of the Legislature 
an item calling for an amendment of the cheese standards law. Our 
cheese industry is not in danger if we keep Wisconsin cheese up to 
the fat standard required by law.”
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It is not to be assumed that the conference held and the conclusion 
arrived at quieted the agitation about standardizing milk for cheese 

making. Many requests came to the department for information as 

to how to standardize and as to the probable gains to be had thereby. 

Many cheese makers feared that a competitor, by standardizing, 

would be able to pay more for his milk and they would lose patrons. 

Others again would conclude because a competitor paid slightly more 

for milk fat he was standardizing and with that conclusion always 

went the further conclusion that the competitor was producing an 

unlawful article. 

} 
' - 

STANDARDIZATION EXPERIMENTS 

| The offer of a large cheese concern of the State of one of its fac- 

; tories with average equipment for the purpose of conducting investi- 

q gations into standardization was cheerfully accepted. Arrangements 

were also made with a good sized cheese factory with a milk supply 

i of fairly high butter fat content to make experimental cheese. This 

i was done with the thought to make available to the cheese industry 

of the State actual results obtained by standardizing and a compari- 

son of these results with results obtained from approximately the 

same milk without standardizing in commercial cheese’ making. 

The department undertook to outline and direct methods for the 

making of experimental cheese and preparing correct records as to 

the milk used and the results obtained both from standardized milk 

and milk of approximately the same quality that was not standard- 

i ized. All the actual work was done under the guidance and direction 

of Mr. Harry Klueter, Chief Chemist. Before a cheese maker can 

standardize milk for the purpose of cheese making, it is necessary 

that he know the pounds of milk in the vat, the percentage of fat in 

the milk and the percentage of casein in the milk. Without such 

knowledge, standardization is a mere guess or makeshift and may 

result in the production of adulterated cheese. 

‘ The experiment was carried on for twelve successive days in each 

of the two cheese factories, using milk from all but one of the patrons 

i delivering milk daily." The experiments are described and summed 

' up by Mr. Klueter in the following: 

A STUDY OF STANDARDIZATION OF MILK FOR 
CHEESE MAKING 

Standardization of milk, as the word implies, means adjusting milk 

to a definite fixed standard. Standardization of milk for cheese mak- 

ing means adjusting the fat of milk so that there is a definite ratio 

of fat to casein. > 

To carry through the process of standardization, the percentage of 

fat in the milk must first be determined accurately. For work in fac-
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tories, this can be accomplished by the Babcock test, care being taken 
to make the determination as accurately as possible by giving atten- 
tion to such details as reading the fat column at the proper tempera- 

: ture, using acid of proper strength, mixing the milk with the sul- 
phuric acid in such a manner as to prevent charring of the fat, and 
it is advisable that the percentage of fat be determined in duplicate. 
The next step is to determine the per cent of casein in the milk by 
the Walker Titration Method, which is the only simple method 

° adapted to factory use. This is done by means of a standard tenth 
normal alkali solution and the use of a forty per cent solution of for- s 
maldehyde using phenolphthalein as an indicator. Ten cubic centi- : 
meters of milk are transferred by means of a pipette to a casserole 
or small white cup and one cubic centimeter of one per cent phenol- 
phthalein indicator is added. From an accurate burette, reading to 
tenths of a cubic centimeter or better still to one-twentieth of a cubic 
centimeter, tenth normal alkali is now added with constant stirring 
until a fairly pink color is produced. The reading on the burette is 
now taken and recorded. Next two cubic centimeters of a neutral 
forty per cent formaldehyde solution is added with a pipette; this 
discharges the pink color in the sample so that it goes back to its 
normal color. The tenth normal alkali solution is again added cau- 
tiously with constant stirring until the same shade of pink color is 
obtained which was present before it was destroyed with the for- 
maldehyde solution. The burette is carefully read at this point and 
the difference between the two readings on the burette is the number 
of cubic centimeters of alkali solution used up in titrating the casein. : 
The percentage of casein is found by multiplying the number of cubic 
centimeters of alkali used by 1.47. 

Having determined the per cent of fat and the per cent of casein 
in the milk, it is possible to standardize the milk by skimming to any 
desired ratio of fat to casein in which the percentage of casein in the 
milk will approach the percentage of fat by means of the following 
formula: 

Percentage of Casein in Milk Per cent of fat 

Casein in the ratio eee in the standardized — ae a 
mi 

Weight of mt per ee ae Ee standardized Weight of milk to 

leave in vat or 
Per cent of fat in factory milk kettle 

Weight of milk received—Weight of milk to leave in vat or kettle= : 
Pounds of milk to be skimmed. 

After making the necessary calculations the cheese maker is ready 
to remove the required number of pounds of fat from the milk by 
running it through the separator, keeping the cream and returning 
the skim milk to the cheese vat. This procedure was carried out with 
the milk on each of the six days on which the milk was standardized,
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Percent Fat | Percent | Ratio of Fat Sweet ‘Whey 2 

Milk Rec'd | in Milk Casein to Casein Milk Percent Fat} Cream Cream Weight of | Yield per $ 
Date 1928 Pounds received in Milk in Milk skimmed | in Standard-| obtained | obtained Cheese 100 Ibs. & 

Babcock received received Pounds ized Milk Pounds Pounds made of Milk 3 

May 21 8648 3.8 2.4255 | 1 to 0.64 1600 3.3 95 55 785: 9.0 3 
22 8733 4.0 2.499 GME lice she ues caveat ghecedieliieaguueniad 95 896 * 10:25 = 
23 8851 4.0 2.499 1 to 0.62 1800 3:3 118 83 853 9.63 = 
24 8987 4.0 GARB | A GRDIEL once ceases selon dtgenes ies] asta hansen a 3 958 10.77 g 
25 8915 4.1 214255 | 1 to 0.59 2000 32+ 140 82 866: 9.12 . 
26 9029 4.0+ 2.499 LAr OMB Slescecea tees saeahcercuws|orsber eo ees 66 981 10.87 3 
27 9361 4:04 2.499 1 to 0.62 2100 3:2 130 82 924! 9.87 
28 9385 4.0+ 2.499 POO Ge lacvucs ness dloscwayanccks|sbcereeuensn! 63 1089 11.07 * 
29 9589 4.1— 215725 | 1 to 0.63 1700 3.4 123 50 971 10.12 
30 9808 4.1 2.499 Tb OiGl leven essts|ssetanzyusveloetcmewneael 84 1074 10.95 
31 9964 4 2.499 1 to 0.61 2200 3.1 147 51 979 9.83 

June 1 9894 41 2.499 LAO GGL | |esencsacecee|sce>cnngecns|sassennpeene| Oe 1070 10.82 
Cee er seamen ile dale ed Ra ern SREESREE
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The experiment was carried on for twelve days at: each factory. 

To get the-necessary data with which to carry through our experi- 

ments, arrangements were made for submitting accurate daily sam- 

ples of milk used with weight of the same, of the standardized milk 

used and weight, of the whey, whey cream, skim milk, the weight of 

cheese manufactured and the weight of cream removed. We planned 

to get samples for each step in the process of cheese making. 

Forms, such as Table No. 1, for reporting the daily operations at ; 

the cheese. factory were furnished and the manager of the factory 

submitted, for each day’s operation, the information called for by this 

daily cheese factory report. ~ 

Tables No. 1 and 1A show these facts for the entire period of the 

experiment. They show essential facts necessary for a cheese maker 

before standardization is attempted, and in addition show the pounds 

of cream removed on days when the milk is standardized, together 

with the yield of cheese and the weight of cheese. The decrease in 

yield for low testing milk is not nearly as striking as is the case with 

four per cent milk, and this is in keeping with what one would expect. 

3 Naturally the larger the percentage of fat removed, the greater the 

decrease in yield. 

In addition to determinating the fat and casein of the milk for 

standardization, the cheese maker ought to determine the fat and 

casein in the standardized milk from time to time, not necessarily 

each day, but sufficiently often to check his work. Further, the cheese 

maker should be able to take the percentage of cheese making solids 

in the milk and standardized milk and calculate the approximate 

composition of the cheese that can be made. 

Tables No. 2 and 2A show the composition of the composite factory 

milk for the twelve day periods of the experiment at each factory, as 

well as the composition of the milk after standardization. The per- 

centages of fat and casein here reported were obtained by refined See 

a methods of chemical analysis which are more accurate than factory 

methods, and serve as a basis of comparison between what might rea- 

sonably be expected in factory testing as compared to carefully per- 

formed analytical work under much more favorable conditions. It 

will be noted that there is a slight variation in the fat of the milk 

from day to day at each factory, but the variation is not great and 

should not be. 
A study of the percentages of fat and casein on the particular days 

when the ratio of casein to fat was the highest indicates that this par- 

ticular ratio existed not because the percentage of fat in the milk 

had decreased but that the percentage of casein in the milk may be 

higher than on other days. This illustrates the necessity of knowing 

the relation of these two constituents of milk before attempting to 

standardize. To illustrate this point, the factory milk for February 

9 had a ratio of fat to casein of 1 to 0.74, and such milk will not per- 

mit of the same percentage of fat being removed to obtain the ratio 

aimed at, namely, 1 to 0.78, as will milk with a ratio like that of the 

milk on the first day of the experiment at the Loyal factory.
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Als ‘ Of Composite Factory Milk Of Standardized Milk 

Sette lo a eerioae lone heed oe ae eee > 
Specific Total | % Solids | % Fat | % Casein | Ratio Fat || Specific Total | % Solids | % Fat | % Casein | Ratio Fat 1S 

Date 1928 Crenty |’ Role | oars |” a team || Gravis’ | Boide | meres |.” . to Casein |S 
« 

Wiis esc--ncs| tegate | aa.e8-|" 861 3.27 2.26 |1t00.69 || 1.0313 | 11.70 | 8.58 3.12 2.29 |1t00.73 S 
Feb, 22222222222] 1/0311 | 1191 | 8:58 3133 B85 11 Sy OGD lle dorasaaal-scancsner|sanataces benauganedichcaevhcaleehneee ie 
Feb, 3-22222222-] 1/0314 | 11:96 | 8:62 3134 2:30 | 1 to 0.69 ||---------- SAMPLE SOURED Leah ae 
Feb. 4.222.2222-] 10816 | 11:98 | 8:66 327 Boke Sep Oot |cph cere olecepydgncs ons degecss [ea<ghgyrotlteegunmeeul Rane gee eee 
Feb. 5.-......-.| 1.0814 | 11:88 | 8164 3124 2/28 | 1 to.0-70 || "1.0819" "|" "“i1.69° "|" "8:68 3:01 226 iow 8 
Feb. 6.-.-...---| 1.0815 | 11:89 | 8157 3132 Bie) 1d peep ledereeset lect rote lose egectcelssuexvacelan geeapun tpuegeeene mame 
Feb. 7222222222_| 1/0315 | 11:90 | 8257 333 2:44 | 100.78 || 1.0319 | ii-70° "|" "8.60 3.10 242 \itowm $$ 
Feb, 8...-......| 1.0815 | 11:84 | 8:55 3129 Bi he | cy Otello as ets |ansvecagas  voecazesy-|eucupnaccaltwnaeceaae anne tn cee ae 
Feb, 9..-.-.-..-| 1.0815 | 11/80 | * 8:54 3126 2:43 | 1t0 0.74 || “1.0818 | “1i.64" "|" ""8752 3.02 2:38 | ito = S 
Feb. 10-.--..-..-| 1.0815 | 11:76 | 8:51 3125 bo | GoW | seqspeeeee lose acacns acaae ees clone gous ovloevcceaveateenes ees 
Feb. 11-222.22222| 110817 | 11:90 | 8:84 3136 2:37 | 1 to 0.71 || "1.0820" "|" “i162 "|"""8754 3208 252 SiO y 
Feb, 122.2222222-| 110816 | 11:84 | 8:50 3:34 B66 [LB 00 og oo ont clceereceaoa|ace--evanc|-nescqenaclceoseceweeleerene oes ate 
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14 2 A Of Composite Milk Of Standardized Milk & 
eGo SSsSsSsSssa—ew*$“$®aewaoaooooooas{s_au_—Sss—SsSs So—mWWM—“<\$Wwo\ooouorF ky 

Specific | % Total | % Solids | % Fat | % Casein | Ratio Fat || Specific | % Total | % Solids | % Fat | % Casein | RatioFat § 
Date Gravity | “Solids | NotFat | “” € to Casein || Gravity | ‘Solids | Not Fat | ~~ * to Casein = & 

seen tee | S 
May 21..........| 1.0924 | 12.81 | 8.94 3.87 2.52 |1t00.65 || 1.0381 | 12.15 | 8.93 3.22 2.47 |1t00.77 = 
May 22777777227] 1/0328 | 12:73 | 8:82 8:91 Bab. |: PA OSOR |bngczds ta lcensescass|cpegvacedclhosecaecnalvencarmmesteaeedatensi ae Me 
May 23...2----2-| 10320 | 12:82 | 8:86 3196 2:50 | 1 to. 0.68 || 1.0888") i2.09° "| ~"8:87 3.22 aa Sito =, 
May 24-22222777] 1os1g | 12:72 | 8:78 3194 Ried: Cl Pap eOw [lhcte oats cel occredenslevazacactn|aespeancetlincnepreeemraean Ope 
May 25-7.77-27-) 1/0320 | 12:94 | 8:95 3199 2:54 | 1 t0.0.65 || 1.0328 | 12706 |" 8.94 3:12 264 ieee 
May 26-------..-| 1.0826 | 12.86 | 8.92 3194 BAST AGO UNS Mcccesteaalccee teu ag eae nner ada tdqees vated aus Cesena deny deeag meen 
May 27.-_..-2-_| 110325 | 12:98 | 9:03 3195 2:61 | 1 to 0.66 SAMPLE SOURED SSISErSootlteecstaelgsaeetean eg cae 
May 28-2--22-22-| 120324 | 13:07 | 9:10 3.97 Gh | SO OF88 Whe auceaces [evcw suse slsus venees| Ss acenaesloceetcceasleetanseeentae 
May 29..---777_| 110327 | 12:96 | 8:97 3:99 2°61 | 1 to. 0-65 ||" "170829" |" ~~i2725""|""8296 3:29 2:60 "|i to 0.79 
May 30..--------) 1/0323 | 12:94 | 8:98 3.96 B09 | PtOOB a segtcecs|eeqcedesclsevaseveok|ccnganceccl-searearoc|seunereees 
May 31.._-------| 1.0327 | 12:92 | 8:98 3194 2°67 | 1 to. 0.68 || 1.0385 | 12.03 |" 9.06 2:97 2:67 "|i te 0:30 
Sune 12222222222] 110825 | 12/97 | 9:11 3.86 $168: | 1:00.0, 68 fiacccos-ks|eecepeacealassx snes |en-ecnsens|evonccetectvecna ete 4
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See = 

o Skimmed Milk Cream Whey Whey Cream by 

Per cent | Pounds Per cent | Pounds Per cent | Pounds Percent | Pounds 'S 
Date Pounds Fat Fat Pounds Fat Fat Pounds Fat Fat Pounds Fat Fat $ 

jabs seamen ae Cee ee rae a al | reread eres eee Tee 

Feb. 1 825 0.36 1.170 15 48.0 7.20 4191 0.58 24.30 35 49.82 | 17.26 S 
3 De aah tuts lau getanuce loozen ence llewnse cdacelseodaceneciandentaencc | Mee 0:35 14.63 27 88.65 | 10.44 ~ 
3 329 0.08 0,263 i7 58.52 9.95 4211 0.30 12.63 20 44.83 8.97 
4 EA vee sali Se tccleier resell Gules a ccelissaeeeces| tomarecerss|: Alte 0:35 14:60 19 64.70 | 10:39 = 

ee 320 0.35 17120 19 56.56 10°76 4218 0:36 15.16 24 46.42 | 11.14 = 
6  aeeh pl A ader a Ise Die gl wevduatus slenaeee ree teamed ee |) eam 0.32 13.35 18 54.80 9:86 é 
7 329 0.32 1.052 20 52.70 10.54 4210 0.81 18.05 20 48.23 9.65 $s 
8 beeen elds Merl Sue ee alata ee tavsl odes wenemelen de stengesl [2 SEte 0132 13,25 17 56.23 9.56 = 
9 8ii 0.24 1746 40 27.21 i0:88°".|| 4207 0.29 12:20 16 56.75 9.08 3. 

10 esleis aie lecnins ggune|necevauasslleccuaents|+eescan ner |<eeseisese!|| See 0.30 12.74 15 59.85 | + 8.98 3 
lL 331 0:25 1827 20 51.98 10.40 4168 0:32 13.84 18 58.62 9.65 
12 ogee secalcenwccssun|seansveuzel|assocdansd bvergsaess[beysaaneaes||\ Mae 0.81 12.86 21 45.06 9.46 S 
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Skimmed Milk Cream Whey Whey Cream hy 

a seeps nes form enpedh [einen nts ets emg ea RARE S 

Pounds | Percent | Pounds | Pounds| Percent | Pounds Pounds | Per cent Pounds Per cent | Pounds | Percent | Pounds & 

Date 1928 Fat Fat Fat Fat Fat Fat Total Fat Fat 
Solids a 

See eee een eee aa ee potent ncaa ON 

May 21.......| 1505 0.17 2.55 95 59.52 56.54 | 7768 0.20 15.58 6.80 55 27.57 15.16 z : 
MAB sha e | scene eek | scupeguese|eacgangse=[ecgaanes|pnedencetoiacaxteeee eee 0.26 20.37 6.98 95 21.41 20.84 . 
May 28.---2-. |" 1682 0.20 3.36 118 63.23 62.81 7880 0.21 16.55 6.77 83 19.78 16.41 & 

MEME OE ioc ce | ace caalcusneGegen|-engagadhs\eveggeehlseauxe eines Nes pean: |) Sem 0.22 17.66 6.83 3 26.84 19.22 2. 
May 252.-_.-~ | 1860 0.21 3:90 140 54.82 76.74 | 7908 0.25 19.77 6.75 82 18.86 15.46 g 
MARY WEG ooo co eo sacake| ooo gergned|earacag~celsoceqses|eosnauages|-+egangate le BOO? 0.25 20.12 6.95 66 29.83 19.68 3 

+ May 272222222 |"1970 0:17 3.84 180 57.28 74.46" | 8306 0.23 19.10 6.69 82 17.72 14.58 § 
MEAG TAG cise ence cacs|cnacdageea|-ccenass-<|paageeselenaphecens|*aengtanee [cae 0.26 21.70 6.76 63 82.41 20.41 
May 29_27_272|""1677 0.20 8.15 123 58.46 65.74 | 8495 0.20 16.99 6.72 50 82.12 16.06 
BRE OD cos |b ohn lane dea ndcd ceneraunhslosiaanselRandacaeds|ssserdiaes | UMIRe 0.23 20.08 6.89 84 24.78 20.81 oo 
May 81.27-2-. |" 2058 0:16 3.28 147 68:30 85:70" | 8837 0.19 16.79 6.55 51 26.35 18.43 ad 
FURR erick |vausscna|scoecensaglseteeusesn|rasvedus obenorhes|ersaae tens (> Some: 0.23 20.29 6.92 83 27.00 22.41
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A study of both tables shows that the percentage of casein varies 

and that while in most instances it follows the fat there are excep- 

tions. The number of exceptions are sufficient to warrant the state- 

ment that it would not be safe to determine and use the fat only as a 

means of standardization. 

Tables No. 3 and 3A are of value in showing what becomes of cer- 

tain constituents of milk that do not go into the cheese. It shows fat 

losses in the whey and the source. of income from both cream and 

whey cream. It shows the variation in the fat content of the skim 

milk from day to day, although the separator was not changed. It 

will be noted that on February 3, the percentage of fat was very low, 

and this is accounted for by reason of the fact that the sample of 

f skim milk had been run through the separator at least three times in 

the process of flushing the machine. The percentage of fat in the 

whey on the first day was 0.58 which is very much higher than the 

‘| fat in the whey on any of the succeeding days. This is accounted for 

i by the fact that the process of cheese making was sufficiently delayed 

: on the first day of standardization permitting the milk to become over- 

; ripe, making it necessary to hurry the process of making, thus work- 

fi ing under conditions favorable to excessive fat loss in the whey. It 

re will be noted that the fat removed in the whey on the first day ex- 

4 ceeded the fat for other days by about seven pounds. 

4 Another interesting fact established by the experiments at these 

: factories is that while the fat in the whey at the Loyal factory agrees 

very well with the theory that about ten per cent of the fat of milk 

; is lost in the whey the results at the Matznick factory do not. Here 

we were working with a much richer milk, yet had a lower fat loss in 

} the whey. This may be due to several things: season of the year, 

differences in size of fat globules for different breeds of cattle, or 

differences in methods of manufacture. There may be some signifi- 

cance in the use of milk from herds of different breeds. 
Tables number 4 and 4A show the composition of cheese made on 

each of the two twelve day periods covering the experiment. They 

show clearly how the removal of fat from milk for cheese making is 

at reflected in the percentage of fat in the water-free substance of the 

cheese. They further show that the ratic of protein to fat is changed, 

; the protein in the ratio being increased by standardization. 

We have under consideration two entirely different milks, one rep- 

resenting the type of milk found in certain cheese’ making sections 

where the Holstein breed of cattle predominate, the other represent- 

ing milk in a region where a rather large percentage of Guernsey 

and some Jersey cattle have been added to the Holstein herds; or 

where the milk of herds of Guernsey cattle or Jersey cattle has been 

used for cheese making. In the Loyal factory, which is largely Hol- 

stein milk, the average ratio for the cheese is 1 to 0.806, while in the 

other section where higher testing milk is found the ratio is 1 to 0.82. 

It will be noted from the table that the ratios obtained in cheese made 

from milk which was not standardized show a decidedly lower pro- 

portion of casein to fat. It appears that if a sufficient amount of 

. 

i
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Fa TE er ee 
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Per cent Per cent Fat in Per cent 
Date 1928 Per cent Water-free Per cent Fat Water-free Protein Ratio Fat Percent Salt | Per cent Ash = 

Moisture Substance Substance (N x 6.38) to Protein po 

TOS Budis cnteccccscdeqdses 87.34 62.66 32.68 52.15 24.79 1 to 0.76 0.76 8.21 . 3 

MUA ons occase<c os >anxe 37.88 62.12 32.76 52.74 24.58 1 to 0.75 0:67 3.11 3 
We Once Soon ossceet suede 87.17 62.83 33.26 52.94 24:97 1 to 0.75 0:88 3133 e 
WE Didescciassanennvcass 387.05 62.95 32.94 52.33 24.92 1 to 0.76 1.02 38.52 . 

‘ WAG. ccooe coc ocaccnaeas 87.02 62.98 33.09 52.54 24°88 1 to 0.75 0:87 3.33 3 
Pielke oc ctercnevccacenss 37.19 62.81 3325 52.94 24.95 1 to 0.75 1.08 8.44 s 

AIMEE. <= n-naeeesse 87.27 62.73 82.99 52.61 24.85 1 to 0.75+ 0.87 8.32 , 3. 
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Mie Glicdy aa reracencanetee 87.08 62.97 81.77 50.45 25.60 1 to 0.81 0.91 8.42 a 
BML Macey sk cendevenarkene 36.70 63.30 32.00 50.55 25.38 1 to 0.79 0.95 3.61 
Py Rivka chondascondacess® 37.52 62.48 31.75 50.82 25.63 1 to 0.81 0.94 3.55 a 

MO cccrcoctwoneecarai® 88.18 61.82 31.38 50.76 25.50 1 to 0.81 0.75 3.29, $ 
WME Moise reececsiccaeness 36.75 63.25 31.86 50.37 25.78 1 to 0.81 1.08 3.70 3 
POD Tha cca cncccccccccncpee 36.52 63.48 32.38 51.01 26.22 1 to 0.81 1.07 3.63 = 

MNMRIE. J Salvacunosss 4 87.12 62.88 31.85 50.67 25.68 1 to 0.81 0.95 8.52 e 
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PERCENTAGE COMPOSITION OF CHEESE FROM MILK ¥ 

TA sisstismctmivnidhceiaii chee ieneiglaataiacsiala idee chee ece ein ai ei Bales a a 

Per cent Per cent Fat in Per cent &, 
Date 1928 Per cent Water-free Per cent Fat Water-free Protein Ratio Fat to | Per cent Salt | Per cent Ash 

Moisture Substance Substance (N x 6.88) Protein = 

Bee ee Ny SL ae | Gf ee a Gon Sioeke weer Aeron eee A | ee eutcamia, |Past i ot emer ae 
PRE To oss se Sea ssscoens 34.19 65.81 36.84 55.98 23.89 1 to 0.65 1.09 3.54 S 
PONE Mecsidesssunsensipuses 36.34 63.66 35.46 55.70 23.24 1 to 0.65 0.68 3.14 $ ; 
PEAY Dobe scccsennnnccnsenets 36.60 63.40 35.10 55.36 23.42 1 to 0.67 0.76 3.20 & 
BONE BOS i canguscwscasdsnnce 37.48 62.52 34.88 55.79 23.51 1 to 0.67 0.72 3.08 > 
TERE TR cn encescdussewacunne 36.57 63.43 35.00 55.18 23.60 1 to 0.67 0.79 3.21 
MUIR), Disikecécsanndceanese> 36.67 63.33 34.64 54.70 23.86 1 to 0.69 0.64 3.06 db 

RYCGGE cage coir s nse os 86.31 63.69+ 35.32 55.45 23.75 1 to 0.67 0.78 3.20 5. 
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RR Rts ork ceneihsssko cases 35.22 64.78 * 82.98 » 50.91 26.52 1 to 0.80 0.75 3.46 a 
BAY OE bin da cnenncdosneapee 38.22 61.78 31.65 51.23 25.13 1 to 0.79 0.59 3.10 
BOOT Wei axsnuwe eas so5c~ Sawn 40.09 59.91 30.26 50.51 25.61 1 to 0.84 0.35 2.97 g 
PC ridiicnsrccssscasese 39.82 60,18 30.29 50.33 25.28 1 to 0.83 0.66 3.30 $ 
PE Dei xiessyest cdenise<and 38.35 61.65 31.75 51.50 25.02 1 to 0.79 0.57 3.18 = 
MONE hd cpeaegenaneveesosiy 38.85 61.15 30.13 49.27 26.13 1 to 0.87 0.53 3.26 = 

AVN cl io elchesctes 38.43 61.57 81.18 50.62 25.59 1 to 0.82 0.57 3.21 z 
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work is carried on along these lines that it may be possible to estab- 

lish a fat to protein ratio as a part of a standard for cheese. 
It will be noted that the cheese made from standardized milk at the 

Loyal factory during the month of February in no case fell below the 

legal requirement of 50% of fat in the water-free substance, but that 

on one day the cheese manufactured at the Matznick factory fell 

is below 50% of fat in the water-free substance. 

The time of the year and the feed are important factors in. deter- 

mining what the ratio of fat to protein in milk is going to be. It is 

true that we had a very severe storm during the period of the experi- 

ment at the Loyal factory, but the cows were in the stables getting 

the same feed*regardless of weather conditions; while at the Matznick 

factory the cows had been turned into the pastures a short time be- 

fore the experiment started and subject to weather and feed changes. 

A striking difference between the percentage composition of cheese 

_ made from standardized milk at the two factories is noticeable in the 

average moisture content of the cheese made. At the Loyal factory 

there is only a slight difference between the moisture content of the 

cheese made from standardized milk as compared to cheese made 

from milk; while at the Matznick factory the cheese made from stand- 

ardized milk contains 2.11 pounds of water more per 100 pounds 

cheese than does the cheese made from the unskimmed milk. The 

differences in the average percentage of the total solids and the aver- 

age percentage of fat is very noticeable, and in this experiment the 

facts clearly show the removal of fat and the addition of water. The 

; difference in yield for cheese made from standardized milk as com- 

pared to the yield of cheese made from unstandardized milk is much 

smaller than the difference would be if water had not been substituted 
for fat. 

Tables 5 and 5A give the minimum amount of information in simple 

form necessary for each cheese factory if standardization is to be in- 

telligently carried on. Without this information a statement by the 

cheese maker that standardization is profitable or unprofitable would 

be a mere guess. The gross income for each day’s operation is based 

on actual factory results and not on cheese figured to a uniform mois- 

ture content or at a uniform price. It is well to remember in consid- 

ering these two tables that there was a decided difference in the price 

of cheese for the periods in which the experiments were made and 

for that reason the gross income of the lower testing milk at the Loyal 

Factory, where the cheese brought a higher price, is much closer to 

the gross income for the milk of the Matznick Factory which tested 
approximately 4 per cent, but where the cheese sold for approximately 

three cents a pound less. é 
Tables 6 and 6A show the results obtained by calculating the yield 

of cheese to a uniform moisture basis, namely 39 per cent. The ex- 

periments show very clearly that the yield of cheese on days when 

the milk was not standardized has been increased very materially be- 

cause the moisture content of the cheese was increased. There was 

1
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eee nneaeeeyreneer serene ne de ne ee 
Wt. of | Yield of Gross S 

Standard-| Uncured | Wt. of | Price of | Value of | Pounds | Price of | Value of | Pounds | Price of | Value of | Gross Income S$ 
Date Wt. of ized Cheese | Cheese | Cheese | Cheese Fat Fat in Cream Fat in Fat Whey Income | 100 lbs. S$ 

1928 Milk Milk [per 100 Ibs, Cents Removed | Cream ‘Whey Cents Cream Milk 5 
of Mik Cents Cream 3 

Feb. 1-- 4622 4607 9.03 416 25% $105.04 7.20 49 $3.53 17.26 49 $8.45 $117.02 $2.53 S 

Be.) 4610 = |.5--5-5--| 9.30 429 25 TOOOR foe gain se |-serenses|oc-e4nnes| 10.88 49 5.11 113.43 2.46 8 

aes 4639 4622 8.89 411 25: 103.78 9.95 49 4.87, 8.97 49 4.39 113.04 2.43 > 

4.. GEOR | - nn nanan 9.28 427 25. WOPBE lic scnsen|s~sscneoe|oscaneace| 1055" 49 5.09 112.91 2.45 <s 

5.. 4648 4629 8.99 416 25. 105.04 10.75 50 5.387 11.14 50 5.57 115.98 2.49 

6... 4598 |..-..-.--' 9.26 426 25: WOT BY Janene nccc|-nncncdseloceseseee 9.86 50 4.93 112.50 2.44 8 

Tas! 4640 4620 8.87 410 25 108.53 10.54 50 5.27 9.65 50 4.82 113.62 2.44 a 

8..| 4598 |.-.......) 9.18 422 25: MOB BO |icceuesqu|ocecgusnalesscennas|| 9508 50 4.78 111.34 2.42 
9..| 4659 4619 8.92 412 25: 104.03 10.88 50 5.44 9.08 50 4.54 114.01 2.44 hay 

10..| 4670 |..-....--| 9.08 422 25; JOB GR [onc cenecd|-c0-cteeslesececese|, 8,96 49 4.40 110.96 2.38 s 
11... 4594 4574 8.87 406 25. 102.52 10.40 49 5.10 9.65 49 4.73 112.35 2.44 

18..| 4608 |.c2.2..--| 9.30 420 24) LOEB: fon cinuss|-aseenseslunsscerss| See. 49 4.63 106.48 2.33 & 

: g 5 
Average gross income for 6 day period 100 pounds of milk when milk is standardized, $2.46. 
Average gross income for 6 day period Ber 100 pounds of milk when milk is not standardized, $2.41. z " 
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2 A WEIGHT AND VALUE OF PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED AND OBTAINED BY DAYS & 

= EE Ee ee = 

Wt. of | Yield of Gross z 

Standard-| Uncured | Wt. of | Price of | Value of | Pounds | Price of | Value of | Pounds | Price of | Value of | Gross Income , 

Date Wt. of ized Cheese Cheese | Cheese | Cheese Fat Fat in Cream Fat in Fat Whey | Income from Ss 

1928 Milk Milk [per 100 lbs Cents Removed | Cream ‘Whey Cents Cream P 100 lbs" = 

of Milk Cents Cream Milk 3. 
a | Ee TT | = 

May 21-- 8648 8553 9.19 785, 22 $172.75 56.54 48 7.13 15.16 46 6.97 | $206.85 39 ~] 

May 22.-| 8733 |-.-..-.--| 10.26 toes 22 POT IT | os aaa gal odes ecene Leese 20.34 45. $26 206.42 30 $ 

May 23... 8851 8733 9.77 853 22 187.66 62.81 484% | 30.46 16.41 45: 7.46 225.58 2.55 > 

May 24... 8987 |.--....--| 10.66 958 22 $1078 loon isn ace|---secece| stage gsss| “epee 45 8.74 219.50 2.44 < 

May 25.. 8915 8775 9.88 866) 22 190.68 16.74 47 36.06 15.46 45 6.95 233.69 2.62 

May 26... 9029 |.......--| 10.87 981 22 BID WE [ asec ccdculonccgecsu|secyexer=| Seyee 45 8.85 224.78 2.49 8 

May 27... 9361 9231 10.02 924: 22 203.44 74.46 47 34.99 14.53 45 6.53 244.96 2.62 a 

May 28.-| 9385 |-......-.| 11.07 | 1039 22 BOGOR arse nn clssnceceatloncasgnus| exes 45 9.18 | 287.76 | 2.53 

May 29--| 9589 9466 | 10.26 971 22 213.62 | 65.74 aT 30.89 16.06 45 7.22 | 251.73 | 2.68 hy 

May 30... 9808 |_.-..----| 10.95 1074 22 SEG onic ok~|hnsenensdlsangrce<s|~) Rees 45 9.36 245.64 2.50 ° 

May 31-_| 9964 9817 9.98 crete 22 215.54 | 85.70 a7 40.27 18.43 45 6.04 | 261.85 | 2.63 $ 

June 1_-| 9894 |.---.----|- 10.82 | 1070 22 WARGE Hts ooo chop dal Sone cab se] SS 45 10.08 | 245.65 | 2.49 a 

wt $ 
Average gross income for 6 day period per 100 pounds of milk when milk is standardized, $2.57 
Average fon income for 6 day period per 100 pounds of milk when milk is not standardized, $2.47 2 . 
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Fin ag YIELD OF CHEESE AND GROSS INCOME ON CHEESE CONTAINING 39% MOISTURE s 

Se ee ee 
Yield of Cheese Weight of Value of Value of Value of Gross Gross Income &° 

Date 1928 per 100 Ibs, Cheese Cheese Sweet Cream Whey Cream Income from 100 Ibs. S 
Mille Milk | 3 

ee oe aT e ML eh rege ny han teenage meee) ca ceaeet oe iene kre Gf try Taser Cece ne Cer eae On 
DO. 1.22. cecstscccssanevces 9.32 429.37 $108.41 $3.53 $8.45 $120.39 $2.60 3 

Si cevaugsasubennsesas 9.55 440.25 111.16 + |eenwrenencnoenne 5.11 116.27 2.52 vy 
Do nksthtbaveecentheses. 9.22 426.05 107.57 4.87 4.39 116.83 2.52 = 
Ding cageuabseentes<sae 9.45 434.60 109.73 eee peeceneeenene 5.09 114.82 2.50 s- 
Diestsdssacsnsasgueans. 9.21 426.33 107.54 5.87 5.57 118.48 2.55 | 
Oisesctacevusccensncrs 9.54 488.65 110.75 Recep aapeaeesy 4.93 115.68 “2.52 * 
Tcccavaabounseseaensee 8.99 415.33 104.86 5.27 4.82 114.95 2.48 a 
Qisassvesuvinewgoceuns 9.47 434.96 109.83 posawsinemsoen ene! 4.78 114.61 2.50 2 
W, ceuacdddoudstaduness 9.25 427.26 107.87 5.44 4.64 117.85 2.53 gq 
Widgncccessvcscsaecsas 9.32 435.24 109.90 ne nnewcnrnseneen| 4.40 114.30 2.455 
AlseusdsdesGocensesecre 9.23 422.18 106.60 5.10 4.73 116.43 2.53 hy 
Abn agheadovweekendecsen 9.46 432.13 109.11x Fesvesaencennsen| 4.63 113.74 2.49 S 

rr 

x Based on 254 cents Q 
Average gross income for six days from 100 lbs. milk when milk was standardized, $2.53 S 
Average gross income for six days from 100 lbs. milk when milk was not standardized, $2.50 3 
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some increase in the moisture content for much of the cheese made 

from standardized milk, but the increased yield is very much less in 

this case. It is apparent therefore that where fat is removed and 

replaced with moisture, a profit results through standardization, but 

if the fat is left in the milk and the moisture content of the cheese 

made is increased to the moisture content of cheese from standardized 

milk, standardization becomes unprofitable. This raises a question 

as to whether or not there is a definite relation between the moisture , 

and casein content of cheese affecting quality both so far as flavor 

and body or texture is concerned. In comparing gross income one 

day with another in either of these tables, it is necessary to use the 

gross income for cheese per 100 pounds of milk because the gross in- 

come at the Matznick Factory increased steadily day by day due to 

the increase in the weight of milk manufactured into cheese. 

Tables 7 and 7A are summaries showing whether there was a loss 

or gain by standardization and the basis for it. We have taken the 

yield of cheese for standardization days, compared it with the average 

yield of cheese from milk at each of the factories, using the loss thus 

shown as the basis for calculating the monetary loss due to decreased 

cheese yield. We have listed the money received for fat removed and 

sold. Where the money received for fat removed exceeds the loss 

due to reduced yield, there is a gain through standardization. Some 
explanation is necessary to show why there was a loss on May 21 at 

_ the Matznick Factory. This was the first day of standardization at 

the faetory and, due to the appearance of gas in the curd, it was 

necessary to pile and repile the curd for at least thirty minutes. 

This resulted in the loss of a great deal of moisture so that the cheese 

manufactured on that day contained a very low percentage of mois- 

ture. The moisture content was 34.19. 

: Tables 8 and 8A give the results obtained by submitting the cheese 

of both experiments to recognized cheese judges. In the Loyal Fac- 

tory experiment three judges were used. They were Professor J. L. 

Sammis, Professor of Dairy Husbandry, College of Agriculture; Mr. 

J. W. Moore, Supervising Cheese Grader for the Department of Mar- 

kets; and Mr. A. T. Bruhn, Cheese Expert of the Dairy and Food ~ 

Department. For the Matznick Factory experiment all of the State 

cheese grading supervisors for the Department of Markets were used 

with Professor J. L. Sammis and Mr. A. T. Bruhn. We were inter- 

A ested especially in learning whether the cheese judges would be able 

to detect the difference in the quality of cheese made from standard- 

: ized milk as compared with cheese made from unstandardized milk, 

F especially if they could detect a difference in body or texture. One 

i would naturally expect cheese made from standardized milk to be 

much firmer and appear to be drier. This was not the case in the 

Loyal Factory and may be due to the fact that the moisture content 

of the cheese is quite uniform for cheese made from standardized milk 

and milk. At the Matznick Factory where a larger percentage of fat 

was removed, a uniform quality as to body and texture seems to have
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Lub YIELD OF CHEESE AND GROSS INCOME BASED ON CHEESE CONTAINING 39% MOISTURE s 

Gross Income 2° 
Date Yield of Cheese Weight of Value of Value of Value of Gross from 100 Ibs. BS 

per 100 Ibs. Cheese Cheese at 22c Sweet Cream Whey Cream Income of Milk 3 

Se len a et | reer le hanes oe at amr eR ee bre cg Teen gi ene are ee 
Mg Bisel nclucace 9.75 833.92 $188.46 $27.18 36.97 $217.56 $2.52 3 

Bn weecennennankiasets 11.07 966.74 212.68 none nanan nnn nnn 9.25 221.98 2.54 ds 
Piveiucrescausvawwswes. 9.89 863.69 190.01 30.46 7.46 227.93 - 2.58 = 
Dipiwsitacsvensacecwnven 11.12 999.35 219.85 eeeese cen cennene 8.74 228.59 2.54 s: 
Meiscduscckeecuvetese=s 9.70 851.17 187.25 36.06 6.95 230.26 2.58 
Was escesadscuacheesice 11:30 102028 224.46 veda iguweeiad 8.85 233.31 2.58 s 
Bless cecccccssscesesaus 9.88 912.02 200.64 34.99 6.53 242.16 2.59 a 
Be idkse honenskessseee 11.34 1064.26 234.13 nen n nen nn nnn anne 9.18 243.31 2.59 3 
| ee 10.36 980.67 215.75 30.89 7.22 253.86 2.65 Q 
Wik acwnasews egenesen sod 11.39 1117.13 245.76 oeee ese se wen ene 9.36 255.12 2.60 
Was sundngaws canenevenih 10.00 981.7 215.97 40.27 6.04 262.28 2.63 hy fe 

WOR Fi nkuucnedatuexsensece 11.23 1111.09 244.44 nee eeennnesecese 10.08 254.52 2.57 3 

os 

Average gross income for six days from 100 Ibs. milk when milk is standardized, $2.59 
Average gross income for six days from 100 lbs. milk when milk is not standardized, $2.57 g 
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2ee- CHEESE LOST BY STANDARDIZATION WITH VALUE OF, AND VALUE OF FAT REMOVED 2 

La 8 

Yield of Uncured {obs ot Percentage | Loss in M Money received +: ; 

Date 1928 Cheese per mille using aver Decrease at 254e er for tat Gain Loss Ss, 
100 Ibs. Milk age Fe with in Yield pound for cheese removed 

milk as basis 
= 

Mee aegr te 2| oe 0:32 3:80 $5.43 Sher We ee : 
Bun ncnceccnsssccecerces 8.99 0.22 2.45 2.57 5.37 2.80 wtiescsodoresenss 

Tn cncnccwccce--cotere-= 8.87 0.34 3.83 3.96 5.27 1.31 acwecesscecsbens. . 

Deceit eixeadenkadoaes 8.92 0.29 3.25 3138 5.44 2106 Bei ciae ele pake ae 
Bloc cccceccesese+--ose+- 8.87 0.34 3.83 3.94 5.10 1.16 eo cccceverererse s 

ge 
. 

=: - 
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2a 7A CHEESE LOST BY STANDARDIZATION WITH VALUE OF, AND VALUE OF FAT REMOVED 2 

OF SSS : 

Yield of Ibs. |Loss of cheese per] Percentage : | 
Uncured cheese | 100 lbs. of milk Decrease in Monetary loss | Income Rec'd 3 S 

Date 1928 per 100 Ibs. taking sree? Yield due to de- from sale of Gain Loss < 

milk yield as crease yield fat removed 

aig act erin fae era ne ag lel a ON a = aI 

Rwgerigccctitvaeess \ 5 : 2 : ene inal 6 $ 

May at ott 100 13:39 soca 53:48 $11.25 es Cialtt = = 
BARD Wig psosccsccuseeceee 9.88 0.89 8.26 17.17 36.46 19.29 Caeras seqedeee ae 

Wey Fie os co neacsocscacpecus 10.02 0.75 6.96 15.28 34.99 19.76 seccaReenstw este o a ae 

1 i ae eee ea a 10.26 0:51 4.73 10.62 30.89 20.27 snuasvsesapacese 7 me 

MRTG oo eee padenane-en 9:98 0.79 7.38 17:06 40.27 23.21 Seosecceacsasnee ae 

a $ 
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Zee -6. SCORE OF CHEESE WITH COMMENTS ON TEXTURE by 
. ze 
See «CO 

February 1 February 2 February 3 February 4 February 5 February 6 $ 

Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments s 

Prof. J. L. Sammis............| 91 | Trifle weak | 9134] Trifle weak | 91 | Trifle weak | 9034] Trifle weak | 9214) Trifle weak | 9034) Not so weak = SaptteaReeetoattes eee ee A ee ene eee eee 1G ee areas! See i ge netmapr (ba cl Nites : 
J. W. Moore...........------- | 9244] Trifle short, | 9034] Close, trifle | 92 | Close, quite| 92 | Trifle weak | 89 | Trifle weak | 89}4| Trifle weak & 

close, quite short, in- good body, & short & short short open 8 
good body clined to be trifle short = 

é weak 2. 

A. T. Bruhn._............---- | 92 | Trifle short,| 98 | Smooth 91}4| Trifle grainy| 91 | Trifleweak | 92 Trifte 9214| Smooth 
flaky trifle short good body and short coarse & trifle short s * 

woody § 

—_—— a _F < 

sg 
satiate z 

February 7 February 8 February 9 February 10 February 11 February 12 hy 

Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments | Score | Comments S 

Prof. J. L, Sammis......-..---| 91 | Notso weak! 89 | Weak, Wet | 93 | Firm 92 | Weak 92 | Weak 91 | Weak 

J. W. Moore..........-..-----| 90 | Trifle short, | 9014] Trifleshort, | 91 | Firmer 91 | Firmer 91 90}4| Trifle short 2 
‘ weak & trifle oj ‘Trifle short, Trifle short 3 

open fair oly” Trifle open . | open 3 

A. T. Bruhn._..-.........-.--| 92 | Trifle woody] 91 | Short 9234| Trifle woody| 92 | Open .92 | Short 92 | Trifle short 5 
& coarse Trifle weak loose & trifle woody 3 

weak 3 

j 8
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7t«f A COMPOSITION AND SCORE OF CHEESE MADE FROM STANDARDIZED AND UNSTANDARDIZED MILK “at 

ei So ee 
; : Fat on ~ Flavor Texture Total Score a 

No. Made Moisture Fat Moisture free || mn tier [iaiad abe abemnicennts| Sees reernat Aws S$ 
basis Max. Min. Ave. Max. | Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. . 

1 May 27 39.82 30.29 50.32 28.0 25.0 26.3 36.0 32.0 34.0 93.0 86.5 90.2 ? 

2 May 29 38.35 31.75 51.50 27.0 26.0 26.4 36.5 34.0 34.8 93.0 90.0 91.2 ds 

3 May 23 38.29 31.65 51.23 27.0 24.0 | 25.5 36.0 32.0 34.0 93.0 87.0 89.8 Ss 

4 May 25 40.09 30.26 50.51 27.0 25.0 25.6 35.5 34.0 34.8 92.0 89.0 90.2 Co 

5 May 21 35.22 32.98 50.91 26.0 24.0 25.2 37.0 34.0 85.4 93.0 89.0 90.6 < 

6 May 31 38.85 30.13 49.27 28.0 24.0 25.8 36.0 33.0 34.5 93.0 89.0 90.2 

7 May 24 36.34 35.46 55.70 27.5 23.0 25.3 36.0 29.0 33.3 93.0 82.0 88.6 8 

8 June 1 36.67 34.64 54.70 27.0 25.0 25.9 37.0 34.0 35.3 93.0 89.0 91.3 = 

9 May 26 36.60 35.10 55.38 28.0 23.0 25.9 36.0 33.0 34.7 93.0 86.5 90.6 a 

10 May 30 36.57 35.00 55.18 28.0 23.0 25.9 36.0 32.0 34.9 93.0 87.0 90.8 

il May 22 34.19 36.84 55.98 27.0 25.5 26.2 37.0 33.0 35.0 93.0 89.0 91.2 yy 

12 May 28 87.48 34.88 55.79 27.0 22.0 25.2 36.0 33.0 34.3 92.0 84.0 89.3 s 

Coen eee ee ee eee ee ee a at ate ele eee aealgrantenetie dirt eae 

Average Score of cheese from Standardized Milk, 90.37 : g 

Average Score of cheese from Whole Milk, 90.30 i $ 
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ve been obtained by the incorporation of moisture. The tables show that 

cheese made from standardized milk at the Matznick Factory contains 

‘ uniformly more moisture than does the cheese made from the unstand- 

t ardized milk except for May 21, the first day of standardization at 

this factory. 

} SUMMARY 

Standardization of milk for cheese making requires an adjustment 

id of the fat to casein ratio of milk so that for each part of milk fat 

i there will be not more than seventy-nine hundredths of a part of 

i casein where the fat loss in the whey is normal and the milk tests 

it 3.3 or slightly higher. Where milk testing four per cent of fat or 

| better is used, the amount of fat removed may be increased to a ratio 

ie ‘of one part of fat to eighty-one hundredths parts of casein if fat loss 

ue in the whey is kept at a minimum. 

‘i To standardize with safety requires accurate fat and casein testing 

te of the milk and standardized milk almost daily. It requires that the 

i fat loss in the whey be carefully watched and controlled because if 

t { excessive fat is lost there, the required percentage of fat will not be 

‘a obtained in the cheese. 

oe The cheese maker must be well trained in the testing of milk for 

# fat and casein and in the testing of cheese for fat and moisture. 

i A high percentage of salt in cheese with excessive fat losses in the 

F whey may reduce the percentage of fat in cheese from closely stand- 

5 ardized milk enough to bring such cheese below the minimum fat re- 

7 quirement. ‘ 

? If the moisture content of. cheese made from standardized milk is 

t kept down to the moisture content of cheese made from the same milk 
j without standardization, the decrease in yield of cheese makes the 

k practice unprofitable. 

i The cheese maker must become quite expert in controlling the mois- 

' ture content of his cheese because to obtain a suitable texture and , 

f « avoid too firm a cheese, he must add water when he removes fat and 

' there is danger of adding too much water as happened at one of the 

t factories. 

i The cheese factory should be provided with a small laboratory. 

F This should be separated from the factory and so located as to insure 

more or less privacy. 

| To obtain good cheese with a high ‘testing milk the cheese maker 

} kept the moisture content down to an average of 36.3 per cent for 

{ the six days on which the milk was not standardized. For the same 

' reason he increased the moisture content to an average of 38.43 for 

f the days on which he standardized. 

: There is evidence of the existence of a more or less definite rela- 

i tionship between the moisture content and casein content of cheese. 

5 It is apparent from the experiments that standardization intro- 

: duces an additional step in the manufacture of cheese, which step 

i 

¢ 
{
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must be carefully controlled and may be unwise under present cheese 

factory conditions. In a factory with one cheese maker, and perhaps 

a helper, if standardization is practiced, it will result in the cheese 

maker having to give up the opportunity of examining the quality of 

the milk delivered, because of the lack of time, and in turning that 

important work over to his helper, unless his helper can be trained 

to take care of standardization, the extra time required for stand- 

ardization may be just sufficient to permit the milk to become over- 

ripe, which will result in hurrying the process of cheese making to 

such an extent as to damage the cheese either by incorporating exces- 

sive moisture or losing an excessive amount of fat in the whey or 

both. The cost of extra labor or additional fuel cost may well enter 
into the cost of production. The loss of time through standardiza- 

tion, together with putting a part of the milk through a separator 

and thus incorporating some air, may well increase troubles such as 

floating curd. 

In large factories where a cheese maker would reject all milk that 

was not properly cooled on the farm and delivered to the factory in 

very good condition, where cheese makers have sufficient time at their 

command to do the additional work, and where their volume of milk 

is large and the fat test high enough, standardization might be made 

to pay. 

The results indicate that by removing a portion of the fat from 

the milk to be made into the cheese, the yield is materially decreased, 

the quality appears to be adversely affected and the increased hazard 

and labor may well completely offset the gain obtained by removing 

a small portion of the fat. 

HIGH MOISTURE CHEESE 

The problem of cheese containing an unlawful quantity of moisture 

had not been before the Dairy and Food Department in an acute form 

during the summer months heretofore. During May and June 1927, 

however, many complaints were received; competition in the cheese 

industry was keen. Dealers, it was alleged, induced cheese makers to 

incorporate more moisture into cheese and thus produce a higher yield. 

The department obtained, whenever it could, samples of suspected 

, cheese and made fat and moisture determinations. When cheese with 
moisture in excess of the legal maximum was found, the matter was 

taken up with the dealer as well as with the cheese maker and they 

were advised that, the having in possession with intent to sell, offer- 

ing for sale or selling of cheese containing moisture in excess of the 

legally established tolerances were unlawful acts. In reply many ex- 

cuses were received and many reasons were alleged by makers for 

making the unlawful product. The boiler in some cases was out of 

order, others had old milk, or the milk “worked too fast,” curd was 

O.K. but cheese softened on shelves, had a helper or maker make it
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because not feeling well, had to get all the yield possible on account 

of competition, ete. The question, however, was repeated over and 
over again, what can we do with the product? Under the law I 
could only reply it cannot be offered for sale or sold. There is no 

discretion vested in me. I cannot sanction its sale. 

The law has been on the statute books since 1919 and the Dairy 

and Food Department made earnest efforts to enforce it. The last 

biennial report discloses that during the period covered, 397 samples 
; of cheese were examined which were found to be high moisture and 

157 persons were prosecuted for making or selling cheese containing 

moisture in excess of the limit by law. Evidently prosecutions of 

cheese makers and the usually resultant fine of $25.00 and costs did 

not remedy the evil, but it seemed to grow. There is no record to be 

found that discloses what became of the cheese that was unlawful, 

yet it must be assumed that it was sold in violation of law. 

I therefore served notice that I intended to prosecute to the best 
of my ability not only makers of illegal cheese, but also those who 
sold it. The thought was that if factories found no dealers to accept 

high moisture products they would cease to manufacture it. It seemed 

that a small quantity, inadvertently made, could be consumed by 

patrons of a factory where it originated. Some was so absorbed and 

consumed, but load after load came to cheese warehouses. Some 

cheese makers tried grinding high moisture cheese and mixing it 

with other curd so that the mixture would be within the legal limits. 

However, this was not found to be satisfactory or feasible. Others 

tried to reduce the moisture by holding the cheese for days or weeks 

in warehouses so as to give them a chance to dry out. A little mois- 

ture could be evaporated that way, but the quantity was negligible. 

In the meantime high moisture cheese kept on accumulating in ware- 

houses and factories. Makers got in difficulty about getting money 

for it. The farmer’s milk was tied up in it. He needed the money 

to keep him going, but couldn’t get it. This situation seemed intol- 

erable and I wanted to do what I could to relieve it. I came to the 

conclusion that makers of process cheese could relieve the situation 

and render a service to makers who inadvertently had made high 

moisture cheese’ and to farmers who had their milk, their income, 

tied up in this product. The grinders I reasoned can convert this 

illegal product into lawful articles of food and thus release the money 

for the cheese factory and the income of the farmers, and possibly 

save them from bankruptcy. 

I called a conference of process cheese makers and the Commis- 

sioner of Markets, with whom the Dairy and Food Department had 

worked in close cooperation the preceding months in finding and 

checking high moisture cheese. At this conference I asked manu- 

facturers of process cheese to take over the high moisture cheese in- 

advertently made, not for resale but to be made into lawful products, 

and to furnish the Dairy and Food Commissioner’s office with the 

necessary certificates so as to make sure that unlawful cheese would
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not find its way into the channels of trade. I asked that as an emer- 

gency and temporary measure until the Legislature would meet and 

would give relief. 

After a lengthy discussion and viewing the matter from all angles, 

the assembled process cheese makers refused to entertain the proposi- 
tion, claiming that if they did what I requested of them, the process 

cheese industry would be accused of being a dumping ground for 

adulterated and unlawful cheese and that the following out’ of my 

suggestion would work a great harm upon the process cheese industry. 

A short time after the conference I received a proposition which, 

after some negotiations, to me seemed to be acceptable and which 

seemed to offer the necessary relief to farmers and to cheese makers 

without violating the law and without imposing a hardship upon any- . 

one. The following explains it fully: P 

“The Dairystate Cold Storage Company will act as agent in the 
disposal of high moisture cheese, said agency to be for and in behalf 
of your Department and the owners of the cheese. The cheese will 
be stored for the account and in the name of the owner, and a cash 
advance will be made on the cheese to the owner of approximately 
2%¢ per pound under the Plymouth, Wisconsin, market for such 
cheese as may contain not to exceed 2% of excess moisture. It must 
be understood that this cheese is otherwise a first class product. If : 
the cheese should exceed 2% of excess moisture, or have other defects, 

" we reserve the right to advance such amount of money on it as we 
deem to be its approximate value. 

“We will use every reasonable effort by storing the cheese in dry, 
aerated rooms to reduce the moisture to its legal content. We will 
make moisture tests from time to time. When the moisture on any 
of the lots stored shall have been reduced to the legal standard, such 
cheese will be sold in the usual channels of trade. Where it is im- 
possible to reduce the moisture to the legal standard, this cheese will 
only be sold to such persons, firms or corporations as will agree that 
when the cheese in its final form is sold to the public, it will be in 
accordance with the Wisconsin legal standard. 

“We will keep complete records on all lots of cheese, from whom 
received and to whom sold. These records will be available to your 
Department at all times, and upon your demand copies of any or all 
records will be furnished. 
“When each different lot of cheese has been finally disposed of, an 

account sales will be rendered, copy of which will be furnished to you 
if you so desire. The account sales will, as far as is practical, give 
a complete record of the transaction. The total amount of money re- 
ceived for the cheese will be indicated. No commission will be 
charged for selling but the regular cold storage charges, interest on 
the money advanced, insurance and any other direct expense incurred 
in the handling of the cheese, loss of weight, together with the orig- 
inal money advanced, will be deducted from the gross proceeds and 
a check mailed to the owner for the balance. 

“We reserve the right, in case of a declining market, to use our 
judgment as to whether 2%¢ per pound under the ruling market is 
sufficient to cover the possible loss incurred when the different lots 
are finally sold, and in case we feel it necessary from the standpoint 
of safety to deduct a larger amount, we will do so. 

“It also must be understood that in any case where the cheese are 
finally sold because of market conditions or otherwise for a less 
amount than the money advanced plus the expenses as indicated, the 
owner of the cheese will reimburse us for the difference.” 

gv
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f The united efforts of cheese dealers, the Department of Markets 
i and the Dairy and Food Department and the outlet provided for high 
i moisture cheese, under proper restrictions, seemed to have a very 

, salutary effect in the industry. At the annual meeting of the cheese 

: institute in Milwaukee, it was openly stated that very little, if any, 

i high moisture cheese was being made, or received by concentrators. 

Interested parties seemed to realize that high moisture cheese is an 

| undesirable article and the fact that the Federal Government, with 

i whom the Dairy and Food Department kept in touch, seized or em- 

bargoed several shipments outside of the State, all helped materially 

i to clear the situation. It is confidently stated by field men, and per- 

i sons who ought to be acquainted with the situation, that there is less 

fe “high moisture cheese in the State of Wisconsin the last few months 
i than there has been for years. 

i 
lk LEGAL OUTLET SHOULD BE PROVIDED 

i I do look upon the solution outlined as only an emergency measure. 

a High moisture cheese, intentionally or unintentionally made will 

ie again confront us. 
5 The Dairy and Food Commissioner should be given the power to 

1 embargo such cheese when it is found; that is, to prevent its sale 

f unless it is in compliance with the law. He has no such power now, 

é and my thought is to, in a measure, follow the procedure under which 

j the National Food and Drugs act operates, that is to deal with it 

through the courts. . 

i As pointed out, producers often have their milk, and cheese fac- 

- tories their work, tied up in a wholesome product, which cannot be 

5 lawfully sold, and a way by which such products can be lawfully dis- 

i posed of is essential to the welfare of the dairy industry and neces- 

i sary if the laws are to be enforced. The disposition should carry 

f with it sufficient penalties to make the production of illegal cheese un- 

f profitable, but the state cannot, in justice, demand its destruction 

f and must leave open a channel through which it may lawfully be 
t utilized without undue hardship upon its owners. 

§ 

} THE LICENSING OF CHEESE MAKERS AND 

BUTTER MAKERS : 
, 

j The Legislature in 1915 provided that no person is to act as a 

' butter maker or cheese maker unless being first licensed by the Dairy 

} and Food Commissioner. It provided that the license ‘is to be issued 

i by the Dairy and Food Commissioner under such rules and regula- 

; tions as he shall prescribe relating to the qualifications of applicants 

} for securing licenses and the qualifications, among other things, shall 

| include previous record in operating and keeping in sanitary condi- 

i 

i :
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tion the butter or cheese factory in which applicant has been em- 

ployed. It further provided that applications are to be made on an 

application blank furnished by the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

and upon receipt of any such application, the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner shall issue a permit to such applicant to carry on the work 

of a butter maker or cheese maker. This permit had the full force 

and effect of a license to carry on the work until a license either was 

issued or the applicant had been notified of the denial of his applica- 

tion. 

This law has now been on the statute books for 13 years and it 

, may be well to take stock and see how it operated. Its evident intent 

was to secure for the dairy industry and the consuming public cheese 

makers and butter makers that were more competent and to keep in- 

competent and unfit persons from acting as butter makers and cheese 

makers in the interest of the public welfare. 

One out of every ten applications for license was incomplete or 

faulty so as to necessitate the writing of from one to five letters. At 

times the visit of an inspector was required before the true situation 

was ascertained. . 

REGULATIONS AS TO CHEESE MAKERS’ LICENSES 
As the legislature has fixed standards for butter and cheese, it 

seems obvious that butter and cheese makers, to be licensed should 

have such qualifications as may be reasonably necessary to insure 

production of articles in conformity with the general and special 
laws enacted. 

In line with this thought I prepared tentative regulations as to 

qualifications of cheese makers and submitted them to cheese makers 

at their convention for criticism and suggestions. They were as 

follows: 

1. Applicants, to be licensed as cheese makers, must: 

(a) Be of sound health and free from communicable or con- 

tagious disease, and be so certified to the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner by a duly qualified public health 

officer ; 

(b) Have the requisite knowledge, training and skill for mak- 

ing lawful cheese of high quality, of the kind or vari- 

ety that he is, or is to be, employed to make. 

2. The aforesaid knowledge, training and skill includes: 

(a) The knowledge, training and skill to determine the law- 
: ful qualities of milk; 

(b) The knowledge, training and skill to operate correctly the 
Babcock test; 

(c) The knowledge, training and skill to operate correctly 

the lactometer; 

*
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(d) The knowledge, training and skill to operate correctly, 

the Wisconsin curd test; 

(e) The knowledge, training and skill to operate correctly 

the Hart casein test; j : 

(£) The knowledge, training and skill to operate correctly 

the Methylene blue test; : 

(g) Knowledge of the essential principles in cheese making 

and the needful training and skill for their proper 

application ; 

(h) A creditable record of at least 18 months experience as 

helper to a licensed cheese maker in a licensed cheese’ 

factory and include the complete process of cheese 

making; . 

(i) Pass an examination to demonstrate that he has the 

requisite knowledge and skill to entitle him to a cheese 

maker’s license; 

(j) Knowledge of the essentials of laws relating to cheese, 

and to milk and cream and milk and cream products; 

(k) Knowledge and skill in making the hot iron test; 

(1) Knowledge and skill to operate the sediment test. 

, 8. Any person holding a cheese maker’s license when these ruies 

become effective may, if he has not violated any law of the state or 

regulation of the Dairy and Food Commissioner relating to milk or 

cream, or milk‘or cream products during the life of the license, and 

‘ if he is not afflicted with a communicable disease, have the same re- 

newed without submitting to an examination as hereinafter provided. 

fe 4. There is constituted an examining board to determine the skill 

and knowledge of applicants for cheese makers’ licenses. Such board 

shall act as agent for the Dairy and Food Commissioner. It shall 

consist of five members appointed by the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner, as follows: 

Three competent persons who shall be practical cheese makers 

shall be nominated by the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Associa- 

tion; 

Three competent persons shall be nominated by the Cheese Pro- 

ducer’s Federation, two of whom shall be qualified cheese 

makers; 

Three competent persons who have knowledge of all phases of the 

cheese industry shall be nominated by the Cheese Institute; and 

Three competent persons well versed in making cheese of foreign 

types shall be nominated by the Southern Wisconsin Cheese 

Makers’ and Dairymen’s Association. 

Out of the list of three submitted, the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner shall select one as a member of such examining board. The 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, or his personal representative, shall 

also be a member of this examining board. 

&
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5. Said board shall, with the’ advice and consent of the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner, suggest a proper procedure for holding exam- 

inations and form rules under which examinations shall be conducted, 

the examining board holding examinations from time to time, but 

not oftener than once in two months, in places convenient to appli- 

cants. During such examinations applicants shall demonstrate, by 

executing such tasks as may be required of them, that they have the 

necessary skill and knowledge to entitle them to cheese makers’ 

licenses. 

6. Such examining board shall, after each examination, report to 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner, all the facts ascertained as to 

applicants during the examination and its recommendation as to 

granting or refusing of cheese maker’s license. ; 

7. Every applicant shall be notified when and where the next exam- 

ination nearest to his post-office address will be held. If he fails to 

appear for examination at that time and place, he shall be notified of 

the time and place when the next examination shall be held and if 

without good reason he fails to appear there, his permit shall be re- 

voked and his license denied. e 

8. Any licensee who shall use any adulterated milk for cheese mak- 

ing or who shall prepare, handle or care for cheese in an unclean 

manner, or who shall manufacture adulterated or otherwise unlaw- 

ful cheese, or who violates any of the laws of the state relating to 

milk or cream or milk or cream products, shall be served by the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner with a written notice, sent by registered mail, 

that he has violated the law or rules and regulations prescribed by 

* the Dairy and Food Commissioner in relation to milk or cream or milk 

or cream products and to show cause why his license should not be 

revoked. If such licensee fails to show cause why this license should 
not be revoked, within a reasonable time, the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner shall revoke the license and notify the licensee of such 

revocation by registered mail. 

9. The license issued under these regulations may be renewed by : 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner upon filing of the proper applica- 

tion with the lawful fee, without examination, unless there appear 

good and valid reasons why such license should not be renewed. 

No material criticism was forthcoming, the cheese industry as a 

whole indorsed them and representative men repeatedly pointed to 

‘ the necessity of obtaining more competent cheese makers, 

For various reasons, and in no small measure due to the decision 

of the Supreme Court in the S. Miller Cold Storage Company case, 

which is discussed in another part of this report, and which, in effect, 

seems to say that no one is bound by any rules and regulations of the 

Dairy ‘and Food Commissioner unless the words and phrases he uses 

in regulations are found in the law, I deferred the matter with the 

thought of bringing it before the legislature. 

I recommend that detailed regulations as to qualifications of cheese
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makers with due regard to the rights of those now engaged in the 

business, be enacted. 

The necessity of strengthening the butter makers’ license law also 

exists, but it has not manifested itself to the same degree as in the 

case of cheese makers. 
Even a casual reading of the law will disclose one provision therein 

which is apt to defeat the purposes of the act. This provision is that 

upon the receipt of an application the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

: is obliged to issue a permit, which has the full force and effect of a 

license, to the applicant to carry on the work as a butter maker or 

cheese maker. There appears to be no authority given to the Com- 

missioner to refuse a permit to any person who files an application. 

Under this provision alone thousands of men received permits from 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner by, in fact, depositing $1.00 with 

him, and obtained permits to act as cheese makers or butter makers 

anywhere within the State without regard to their qualifications. 

They were not obliged to advise the Dairy and Food Commissioner 

* where they might be examined or their work inspected or where it 

might be determined whether or not they were qualified. The per- 

e mit they held was good either until license was issued or license was 

refused them, when their deposited dollar had to be returned. The 

Commissioner could not refuse a license without having good and sub- 

stantial reasons for doing so and he could not have the reasons unless 

he had an opportunity to examine applicants and observe their work. 

His force could not follow these applicants from pillar to post in the 
State, from one factory to another, and therefore permits were active 

and in force for many years which, in the end, only tended to give 

a false sense of security to the public and in no way guaranteed the 

holder of the permit to be competent for the work he undertook. 

Another weakness of the law is that the Legislature did not indi- 

cate what they considered proper qualifications, and left that to the 

determination of the Dairy and Food Commissioner, but did not 

authorize the Dairy and Food Commissioner to set up these qualifica- 

tions as a standard in granting or withholding permits. 

While statistics show progress in the dairy industry as a whole, 

the situation as to cheese may well give us concern. New competitors 

are arising in many parts of the country. Canada is producing large 

quantities and shipping into Wisconsin. 

If our pride, the cheese industry, is not to lose its outstanding posi- 

tion in the Dairy World, if it is not to’dwindle, we must make new 

3 efforts for better and better milk, better cheese makers, better fac- 

. tories, better and better cheese and the best business ethics in the 

marketing and merchandising of one of Wisconsin’s greatest products.
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CHEESE MAKERS’ AND BUTTER MAKERS’ PERMITS IN FORCE 
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: PERMITS STILL IN FORCE 
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: PROCESS CHEESE 

“. (Some of the intimate details given in this article were kindly fur- 
= nished this department by Mr, J. L. Kraft.) 

‘ The last ten or fifteen years have witnessed a development in the 
cheese industry which, at the present time, seems more important 

i than anything that has taken place the preceding 100 years. The 
‘development consists in taking cheese as it is produced and in the 

sizes it is produced in cheese factories and making it into other forms
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more stable and more convenient for marketing. The product so 

made has been defined and standardized by Chapter 412, Laws of 

1925, as follows: S . 

“(b) ‘Process cheese is the food product produced by. mixing, blend- 
ing and uniting with the aid of heat, cheese of one or more lots of 
different quality, make, flavor, age,-size, weight, shape, of like or 
different milk fat or moisture content, so as to produce -a uniform 

mass readily makable into desired forms, shapes, sizes, and weights; 

and may contain added seasoning, added harmless coloring matter, 
harmless emulsifying agents as disodium phosphate, sodium citrate, 
sodium and potassium tartrate or mixtures of the same or other 
harmless emulsifying chemicals in quantities not exceeding three per 
cent; and contains in the water-free substance not less than fifty per 
cent of milk fat; and process American cheese not more than thirty- 

nine per cent of moisture with an allowance or tolerance of one per “ 
cent in excess, so that in no “Case ‘shall the moisture content of said ~ 
process American cheese exceed” forty ‘per cent; and process Brick . 
cheese not more than forty-two per cent of moisture with an allow- “ 
ance or tolerance of one per cent in excess, so that in_no‘case shall 
the moisture content of said process Brick cheese exceed forty-three + ;. 
per cent; and process Emmenthaler cheese or process domestic Swiss ~ 

cheese shall contain not more than forty per cent of moisture with 
an allowance or tolerance of one per cent in excess so that in no ‘casey 
shall the moisture. content of said process Emmenthaler cheese o¥ 
process domestic Swiss cheese exceed forty-one per cent; except Ke 

process Emmenthaler cheese or process domestic Swiss cheese sha 
contain in the water-free, substance not less than. forty-three per egnt 
of milk fat.” ieee =, f 

2 a +, 

» Early History te i 

Efforts at stabilizing the Keeping qualities of cheese and-arrest the ‘ 
continued bacterial action therein no doubt have been made for many 
years. As applied to Cheddar cheese, J. L. Kraft attempted to solve 

the problem and made experiments as early as the years 1909, 10 and 

11. The principle of killing bacteria by heat in. cheese was relied 

upon, but it was found that it is difficult to heat Cheddar cheese much 

above the melting point without disintegrating and permanently los- 

ing its true cheese character. The melted cheese became stringy, 

casein and fat separated and could not be returned to the original 

combined true cheese form and homogenous condition. The process 
followed was substantially as follows: 

Cheddar cheese were taken, cut into small pieces to enable quick 

and uniform penetration of heat, placed into steam or hot-water 

jacketed kettles, or other suitable heating devices ‘in which seorching 

could be avoided, and which were equipped with mechanical agitators, 

the heat was gradually applied until what was deemed a critical point 

was reached when complete sterilization might be effected. The mass 

was held at that point, or sterilizing temperature, approximately 15
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minutes, all the time being actively stirred. It was then semi liquid 

and was run into suitable containers, jars or cans, and sealed. At 

that time no attempt was made to produce a process cheese in pack- 

ages such as we know them today. 

After the declaration of war in Europe in 1914, very energetic and 

persistent efforts were made to produce a process Cheddar cheese 

which might be packed in tins, for it seemed apparent that a perma- 

nently keeping Cheddar cheese, packed in various sized tins would be 

a desirable article of commerce and would have a tendency to broaden 
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LABORATORY FOR CHEESE RESEARCH 

the market for Cheddar cheese produced in the United States. The 

efforts of 1914 and 1915 yielded only mediocre results and did not 

result in a homogenous cheese which kept without the separation of 

butter fats. 

In the early stages of development by Kraft, when no emulsifier 

was used, batches of process cheese were sometimes spoiled by the 

appearance of cleavage in the cheese, showing it had not properly 

fused, or by a separation of butter fat out of the cheese in the process 

of manufacture, in which case it was necessary to “draw off” the 

spoiled batches and add them back gradually in small amounts to 

subsequent batches. 

Emulsifiers 

About this time L. E. Carpenter and E, E. Eldredge, both of whom 

were connected with the Phenix Cheese Corporation, also did a great
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| deal of work along the lines of producing a keeping process cheese, 

j applied for and later obtained patents on “Emulsifiers.” 

Emulsifiers are chemicals added to the cheese mass which prevent 

i the constituents of cheese from disintegrating and the fats and casein 

from separating. 

Casein, which composes approximately fifty per cent of the total 

solids of cheese is very sensitive to the action of acid or alkalis. If 

the cheese is acid the casein becomes hard and coarse grained; on the 

] other hand if it is on the alkali side, the casein becomes soft and 

gluey. In order to retain as near as possible the original body of the 

cheese after pasteurization and cooling it is quite essential that the 

! cheese be held within certain limits relative to acidity and must never 

! be on the alkali side. It was found in early experiments that a small 

| per cent of sodium citrate (approximately one per cent) would control 

} the condition of the casein in the average cheese so that the entire 

j mass on being heated in a jacketed mixing kettle could be pasteurized 

} and cooled without separation of any kind. 

| Sodium Citrate is a neutral salt formed by neutralizing citric acid 

; with Sodium—the same as common table salt is formed by neutraliz- 

i ing Hydrochloric acid with Sodium. 

Di Basic Sodium Phosphate and_several other salts have later been 

! found to give fair results. The only purpose of the Sodium Citrate 

or other salts is to control the condition of the casein in keeping it 

plastic. When this condition is right the cheese is capable of being 

heated without separation which is essential in controlling a uniform 

finished product. 

One George Herbert Garstin patented the use in process cheese of 

i 5 per cent medicinal sodium phosphate and this he says “Is the Neu- 

| tral solution of orthophosphoric acid, an ideal substance for the pur- 

i pose of maintaining the homogeneity of the cheese, is harmless and 

| has the properties of a mild laxative apd a liver tonic.” It is not dis- 

closed by any available records that this “medicated cheese” ever has 

} been made or marketed in Wisconsin. Emulsifiers seemed to have 

been used in proportion of 2 to 4 or 5 per cent of the cheese processed. 

Kraft had invented, early in 1916, a cone shaped cooker with a 

steam jacket and an ordinary small 8 or 9 inch boat propeller set 

horizontally and extending through the side of this cooker, driven 

} from the outside by a belt at a rapid rate of speed. It was found 

necessary in the early stages to start batches of process cheese with 

a small amount of water and finely ground skimmed cheese. The 

combination of these two ingredients produced an emulsion with what 

was then known as a “pulling consistency”; in other words, as the 

slowly melting cheese and the water became blended, the product 

would pull in long attenuated strings. To this was then gradually 

added full cream cheese and later a sufficient amount of butter to 

| restore the balance of butter fat content. 
Process cheese in tins first made its appearance on the market in 

| the latter part of 1916. It was marketed by Krafts, but soon there- 

}
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after a similar article was placed upon the market by the Phenix 

Cheese Corporation. This article was the invention of Carpenter and 

Eldredge and was the first process cheese to contain emulsifiers. 

Emulsifier patents were granted to Carpenter and Eldredge, as stated 

above, but Kraft’s patents for rendering cheese of the Cheddar group 

permanently keeping by heating it, melting it, ete., and enclosing it 

in protective containers under sterilized conditions were upheld. 

There were a number of overlapping claims in the Kraft application 

and the Carpenter and Eldredge applications. Priority was conceded 

to Kraft in the patent office on the processes and to Carpenter and 
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KETTLES WHEREIN CHEESE IS “PROCESSED” 

Eldredge on the emulsifiers. Subsequently the Kraft Company and 

the Phenix Company came to an understanding on their respective 

patents and issued cross licenses to each other. 

A number of millions of pounds of process cheese in time were 

manufactured between 1917 and 1920. The United States Govern- 

ment alone used for the over seas troops somewhere between seven 

and eight million pounds. While the cheese during these years in 

tins were a success from the standpoint of its keeping quality, the 

method of packing was too expensive to permit of universal use and 

the texture of the cheese in tins did not appeal to everyone. Experi- 

ments to produce a process cheese which might be more economical 

to the consumer and which also might be kept indefinitely without 

refrigeration were continued.
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Part Skimmed Process Cheese for Cuba and Porto Rico 

During 1918 and 1919 a substantial quantity of such cheese was 

produced in the form of what is known as Holland Gouda type. This 

cheese was emulsified to a lesser degree and with less heating and 

when it had attained a stringy consistency in the cooker it was placed 

in metal hoops in a regular cheese press and there allowed to cool. 

| The next day this cheese was put in a tank of salt water to give it a 

| hard rind. After twenty-four hours it was taken out, allowed to dry 

out and dipped in red paraffine. This product was all a half skimmed 
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AUTOMATIC FILLER AND CONVEYOR FOR FIVE POUND BOXES 
OF PROCESS CHEESE 

cheese and was used exclusively for shipment to Cuba and Porto Rico. 

While this cheese was not consumed at home and’ was expensive to 

manufacture, it was a step on the road of progress and in 1920 led 

to the production of what is now known as process loaf cheese. 

First Process Loaf Cheese on Market 

The process loaf cheese as we know it now, was first placed upon 

the market in the United States during the year 1921. It was re- 

ceived with a great deal of skepticism and criticism. The color and 

| texture was uneven and many batches were spoiled. Color of dif- 

j ferent degrees of pink or yellow, as the case might be, were found in 

| loaves and as time went on it became apparently necessary to use an
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acceptable emulsifier to keep the product uniform. In spite of these 
: handicaps, however, it met with an immediate acceptance on the part 

; of jobbers, retailers and consumers. 

During 1922 the Phenix Cheese Corporation began to manufacture 

i and market five pound process cheese. This was followed in 1924 by 

: Swift and Company and in the same year by the Lakeshire Cheese 

Company, also the Pabst Company and several others. Since 1924 

} process cheese has been put up in one pound, half pound and quarter 

pound packages, thus making it possible to have the branded pack- 

age go right into the home. 

Swiss Cheese 

All the early work on process cheese was done on American cheese 

but in 1922 there was a large overproduction of undergrade Swiss 

cheese in the State of Wisconsin for which a market could not be 
found in its natural state. Much of this was carried over until 1923, 

not only in the hands of the dealers but on the shelves of the factories 

as well, and it was evident that unless something was done to relieve 

the situation, both farmers and dealers would suffer a very severe 

loss. 

By this time Kraft American loaf cheese had found a place in the 

market and it became evident that if Swiss cheese could be marketed 

in the same form, it would also find ready sale. After repeated ex- 

periments it became evident that if Swiss cheese could be marketed in 

the same form, it would also find ready sale. After repeated experi- 

ments it became evident that Swiss cheese could not be blended or 

processed so as to retain its natural color without the addition of 

emulsifiers. It is true there were some batches that would come out 
all right but the great majority of batches would turn dark in color 

} and become crumbly. 

In the case of Swiss cheese the old adage, “Necessity is the mother 

of invention,” actually was the cause of producing processed Swiss 

loaf cheese. The tremendous losses which were being faced made it 

absolutely necessary for such an article to be produced. The first 

processed Swiss cheese put on the market did not meet with a ready 

acceptance because of the fact it was without eyes, but gradually re- 

tail stores found it so convenient to cut and slice that the sale began 

to develop, and within a few months the old Swiss cheese had been 
used up and a ready market established for No, 2 Swiss cheese. This 

market has continued ever since but, as in the case of American 

cheese, it has been found that the finer and better flavored Swiss 

cheese used, the finer and better flavored process Swiss is the result. 

Brick Cheese 

The difficulties encountered in making processed Brick cheese were 

} that Brick cheese contained so much moisture its texture entirely dis- 
appeared in the process and it became nothing but a soupy mass. 

8 

|
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This feature was eventually overcome by using about 25% of Ameri- 

can cheese as a base or binder to which was gradually added ‘the 
Brick cheese and the somewhat larger amount of emulsifier to retain 

the proper consistency. 
Processed cheese manufacturers today are demanding a better 

quality of Brick cheese with less moisture so as to avoid using Ameri- 

can cheese as.a base if possible. It has been found unnecessary to 

blend different varieties of cheese together to produce any designated 
product if the original article such as Brick or Swiss cheese is prop- 

erly made. 

Limburger Cheese 

The Limburger cheese industry was on a fair way to complete 

passing out. With the closing of the saloons the sale of Limburger 

gradually declined until it almost reached the finishing point. As in 

. the case of Swiss cheese, due to this declining demand there appeared 

a surplus of Limburger cheese in the latter part of 1924 and 1925 

which became too hard and too strong for sale in its original form. 

Knowledge gained in the processing of other varieties of cheese was 

applied to Limburger and after many experiments the five ounce jar 

of processed Limburger cheese emerged. This is now one of the larg- 

est sellers of package cheese, and because of its sanitary package, the 

clean method of handling and the fact that the odor is largely elimi- 

nated, people of all races are again eating Limburger cheese in this 

form. The manufacture of Limburger cheese in the past three years 

has been perhaps one of the most profitable to the farmers because 

of this fact. 
In the early stages of manufacturing process cheese there undoubt- 

edly was considerable number two and inferior cheese used in the 

product, but during the progress of the industry, manufacturers have 

learned that high moisture, or acid, or off flavored cheese is always 

number two cheese and its quality is reflected in a lower quality of 

: finished process cheese. Manufacturers, with high ethical and busi- 

ness standards always realized that the future prosperity of their 

process cheese is altogether dependent upon the quality of that article 

and that to get high quality process cheese, a good quality of cheese, 

a high quality raw material is a first essential. Now the industry 

nationally advertise their products and process cheese finds its way 

into many retail stores where it can be kept under ordinary condi- 

tions for a reasonable period. Thus it gets into many homes wherein 

it gives satisfaction where a pound or a half pound of cheese cut from 

the original factory-produced article would not find its way, and often 

would not give satisfaction. 

It is to be expected that, as in all other food lines, we are likely to 

find men in the process cheese industry who are only honest in so far 

as they are compelled to be by law, and who will camouflage poor 
quality if it can be done, substitute or add inferior substances if the 
substitutions or additions are not likely to be detected and who will
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practice petty frauds if they can profit thereby. To what degree 

holders of basic patents can control or keep this undesirable element 

out of the process cheese industry I do not know. It-is to be sincerely 

hoped that this element, in so far as it now is in the industry, can be 
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eliminated; to it is chiefly due the not always friendly criticism to 
which the industry has been subjected in the past; it is the greatest 
menace and the largest stumbling block for the future welfare of the 
process cheese industry.
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There were produced by the several concerns during the two years 

ending June 30, 1928, 119,305,161 pounds of Process Cheese in the 

State of Wisconsin, some of which was sent to the far corners of the 

earth. 

The present stage, however, may only be a beginning. Far sighted 

men vision for process and treated cheese great possibilities and un- 

limited usefulness to the dairy industry for the future. 
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WIRE TYING OF FIVE POUND BOXES OF PROCESS CHEESE 

CHEESE MINERAL 

There was considerable agitation among cheese makers on account 

of activities to promote the sale of so-called cheese mineral. Sweep- 

ing claims were made by smooth salesmen who solicited orders and in 

advertisements in the public press. I quote from an advertisement: 

“Cheese mineral will make your cheese clear, smooth and fine-grained. 

Stinking curd, white whey, leek, gas, pin-holes, off flavor, all these 

annoying profit-eating troubles disappear when you use cheese 

mineral. 

“The yield will increase, the curd will improve and your cheese 

will have a finer texture and a finer flavor. 

“Use cheese mineral regularly and you will produce a clear-colored 

even flavored cheese which has the same high quality day after day 

and year after year. 

“Tt is easy to use and makes cheese making profitable.
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: “Endorsed by leading authorities and successful cheese makers 

; everywhere.” 

3 Many cheese makers wanted to know whether or not it was per- 

: missible to use this product in cheese and whether it produced the 

j facts claimed for it. 

i After some negotiations sample of the product was submitted by 

’ the manufacturer. Part of the sample was used in the Dairy School 

: of the University to make experimental cheese and part was analyzed 

; in the laboratory. The analysis disclosed the product to be of the 

following composition: 

; oie ane «OEE 
: Matter insoluble in water ---------------------- -008% 

i CASO, (calcium sulphate) .....-.......-.._._... 61 % 
} ENO, Galipeter) —- -...._-..__... 618 G 
| KCI (potassium chloride) ---------------------- __.23 % 

| NaCI (sodium chloride) -------.---------------- 92.272% 

i Geese (eupary 2 «| 

99.60 % 
| Experiments made at the University did not disclose that the min- 

eral when added to milk improved the cheese. 
A statement of the composition was made by the manufacturer as 

follows: 

9314% salt 
6 % saltpeter 
%% sugar 

However through my special process of mixing or blending there 

; also results in a small loss of each ingredient. 
i I wrote to the manufacturer that the law as to fraudulent advertis- 

} ing had been violated in that assertions, representations and state- 

ments had been made which were untrue, deceptive and misleading. 

' The firm through its attorneys submitted a goodly number of testi- 

monials but refused to give the names and addresses of the writers. 

It is not clear whether or not users were ashamed of their acts or 

thought they were incriminating themselves when confessing to the 

use of the mineral. After a conference the firm proposed to furnish 

further evidence to substantiate their claims. 

On December 6 we received a letter stating that on November 30 

an experiment had been made at the Blenker Cheese Factory at 

Blenker and at the Pleasant Corners Cheese Factory at Mosinee which 

} proved increased yield. In the Blenker factory results were reported: 

} Yield without mineral 9.9 pounds of cheese per 100 pounds of milk; 

| yield with cheese mineral 10.55 pounds of cheese per 100 pounds of 

milk. Net gain 0.6 pounds per 100 pounds of milk. 

} At the Pleasant Corners Factory these results were plain: 

} 11.1 pounds of cheese per 100 pounds of milk without cheese min- 

| eral. 11.5 pounds of cheese to 100 pounds of milk with mineral. A 

| net gain of 0.4 pounds of cheese to 100 pounds of milk. 

|
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I asked at once to purchase one experimental cheese from each 

batch to ascertain of what the increased yield consisted, but was in- 

formed that all this cheese had been sold and none was available for 

analysis. 

I then requested dairy inspectors to ask cheese makers whether or 

not they had ever used the mineral, and, if they had, what effects they 

had observed. I made it clear that my sole aim was to ascertain the 

truth. If the mineral had a wholesome effect on cheese making I : 

wanted to know it. On the other hand, if it did not, I wanted to know 

that also. 

Out of 40 cheese makers who admitted using the product one ° 

thought it might help the yield, three it held down gas and five it 

might have some merit, while 31 stated that it positively had no merit. 

Efforts to have the manufacturer make other experiments wherein 

the department had an opportunity to check conditions, materials and - 

results were unsuccessful; therefore when a cheese factory operator 

called on us and informed us that “mineral” was to be demonstrated 
in his factory, we welcomed the opportunity and Mr. A. T. Bruhn was 

delegated to act as observer, collect samples of milk used, whey, whey 

cream, whey drippings and finished cheese for analysis. 

EXPERIMENTED FOR TEN DAYS 

Mr. Bruhn made observations for ten days April 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 

9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and 14th. The mineral was added on z 

alternate days beginning April 3rd, then on April 5th, April 9th, 

April 11th and 13th. No mineral was added on April 4th, 6th, 10th, 

12th and 14th. Following are the records and comments he made: 

Average yield per 100 lbs. of milk for five days when 
mineral was used, based on 38% moisture____._._ 8.847% cheese 

Average yield per 100 Ibs. of milk for five days when 
no mineral was used, based on 38% moisture_____ 9.038% - 

Average yield of cheese per lb. of fat in milk for four 
days when cheese mineral was used______-_---_-- 2.6567% “ 

Average yield of cheese per Ib. of fat in milk for five 
days when mineral was not used_______----_--_-_ 2.6268% “ 

, Average yield of cheese per lb. of fat and casein for 
four days when mineral was used -_----------_-- 1.593% “ 

Average yield of cheese per lb. of fat and casein for 
five days when mineral was not used ------------ 1.580% “ 

Observations made during the ten days on which cheese were made 

may help to explain some of the differences in the results obtained 
from day to day. 

The weather prior to and during the first couple of days had been 

mild for the season of the year and as some of the patrons were de- 

livering their milk only every other day, the result was that the milk 

received on April 3rd, and the 4th, was over ripe to the extent that 

only about one-half the usual amount of starter was used. Even then,
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on April 4th, acid developed faster than was desirable for obtaining 

the best results. 2 

On April 7th, we had a bad snow and wind storm which continued 

until late April 8th. Cold, blustery weather continued practically all 

week, winding up with another snow storm during the night of April 

13th to 14th. 3 
This would seem to provide about as unfavorable condition for get- 

ting uniform quality of milk, and uniform quality and yield of cheese 

as one would be likely to experience. 

The rate at which the acid developed on April 3rd is indicated by 

the fact that at the time the curd was cut and turned the first time, 

the whey tested .26 of 1% acid and at time of milling, about 1% hours . 

later, it tested .8% acid. On April 4th the test at similar times was 

.28 and .8 respectively. : 

On April 11th the milk appeared to be of very good quality, in fact 

it was necessary to wait for some time after milk was received to 

permit the proper amount of acid to develop before adding the rennet. 

Whether the high yield of cheese per pound of fat as well as per 

pound of fat and casein, on this date was due to the quality of the 

milk or to some unknown cause it is impossible to say. 

On April 12th, a leaky steam valve caused one side of the vat to 

heat while milk was coagulating, causing an uneven set. The coagu- 

lum became very firm along the outside of the vat while the center 

was barely sufficiently firm to permit cutting. The unusually high loss 

of fat in whey on this date was probably due to the leaky valve. 

The cheese was weighed when removed from press, weighed again 

when two days old, at which time samples were taken for chemical 

analysis. The reason for weighing and sampling cheese on second 

day was that on that date the cheese maker sampled cheese and tested 

it for moisture. If the moisture content was found to be below 39% 

the cheese was paraffined and boxed when three days old. If it con- 

tained more than 39% moisture it was held on the shelves until such 

time as it could be lawfully sold. 

Due to the variation in moisture content of the cheese made it was 

found advisable to base all calculation of yield on a fixed moisture 

content and 38% was selected as the most logical figure. 

The following tables show some of the results of the laboratory 

analyses made:



COMPOSITE MILK FROM NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON 
aa Soo 

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 2 

Date 1928 . Inspection Specific Total Butter Solids Total Per cent Per cent | Ratio Fat 3 

‘Number Gravity Solids Fat Not Fat Protein Albumin Casein to Casein CY 

se nn reac el errr net ieee eerie een | en ee ee ae 

April 4.....---.--------------- 356 1.0317 11.86 3.35 8.51 2.86 0.27 2.24 1 to 0.67 &, 

April 6....-------------------- 362 1.0815 11.83 3.3 8.53 2.91 0.27 2.23 1 to 0.68 

April 6.....--.-.-.-.---.--.--- 367 1.0318 12.26 3.55 8.71 2.93 0.26 2.30 1 to 0.65 

April 9....-.--..-------------- 373 1.0316 11.97 3.45 8.52 2.85 0.32 2.23 1 to 0.65 = 

April 10......------------------ 378 1.0314 11.98 3.45 8.53 2.90 0.31 2.26 1 to 0.66 = 

April 11.....-.----------------- 382 1.0814 11.88 3.3 8.58 2.84 0.25 2.25 1 to 0.68 s 

April 12.....-.--.-------------- 387 1.0316 12.01 3.35 8.66 2.88 0.24 2.30 1 to 0.69 = 

April 18.....------------------- 392 1.0320 11780 3.3 8.50 2.80 0.28 2.19 1 to 0.66 & 

April 14_......----------------- 397 1.0814 12.12 3.5 8.62 2.90 0.29 2.29 1'to 0.65 > 

EE thera ene reer enon ran ee a et 

Average Per cent Nine Day Period |-.----------| 1.0816 11.97 3.39 8.57 2.87. 0.28 2.25 1 to 0.66 vy 

S 

EXPERIMENTAL CHEESE, NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON e 

ee 000! x 

Per cent Per cent Fat| Per cent 

Date 1928 Inspection Per cent Water-free Per cent |inWater-free Protein Ratio Fat Per cent Per cent b>] 

Number Moisture Substance Fat Substance | (N x 6.38) | to Protein Salt Ash = 

Seer ee eee ane ee re ees amen sieeer et ioe earn ene rrr son 

April 6.....----.-------------- 366 38.82 61.18 82.72 53.48 23.70 1 to 0.72 0.83 3.25 a 

April 7.-..-------------------- 871 37.63 62.37 33.24 53.29 24.22 1 to 0.73 0.82 3.29 iS) 

April 9....-------------------- 372 38.33 61.67 33.02 53.54 23.75 1 to 0.72 1.04 8.51 = 

April 10.....------------------- 877 38.47 61.58 33.25 54.04 23.14 1 to 0.70 1.24 3.73 

April 12.....-..---------------- 386 38.43 61.57 32.85 53.35 23.86 1 to 0.78 1.12 3.63 3 

April 18.....-.--.-------------- 891 40.31 59.69 32.05 53.69 22.66 1to0.71 0.85 3.31 a 

April 14.......--.-------------- 396 87.93 62.07 33.28 58.62 24.04 1 to 0.72 1.09 3.51 2, 

April 16.......----.------------ 398 39.55 60.45 31.35, 51.86 23.68 1 to 0.75 1.05 8.71 

April 16......------------------ 399 38.68 61.32 32.50 53.00 23.90 1to 0.74 0.96 3.46 3 

April 16...-.-.----------------- 400 39.50 60.50 32.24 53.29 23.57 1 to 0.78 0.80 3.34 $ 

Average Per cent for Ten Day Period... -.----- 38.76 61.23 32.65 53.32 23.65 1 to 0.72 0.98 8.47 ran 

wo =
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WHEY—WITHOUT USE OF CHEESE MINERAL, NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON x 
———————————————————————eeeeeEeeEEEEEC—CSSB 

$ 
Per cent Per cent Per cent a 

Date 1928 Inspection Total Per cent Total Per cent Sodium Per cent 
Number Solids Fat Protein Albumin Chloride Ash & 

WE Bee ceunnctswenienxdensccsgenseucecs 357 6.85 0.25 0.75 0.25 0.16 0.54 = 
MEE Ub iannkswsnceeccuusescncsesessacases 368 6.94 0.26 0.79 0.23 0.17 0.53 

 Vabindddcnescccncescesssesocuscesunscs 879 6.80 0.30 0.75 0.18 0.16 0.53 S 
ENE Wivakicwscccssdnntsoncccessceneesseun 388 6.93 0.43 0.76 0.16 0.15 0.52 $ 
BEE UE edeesuensedensaesvncesesccdscuens 401 6.82 0.31 0.76 0.20 0.13 0.50 &. 

Average Per cent for Five Day Period_.-....- |-------------- 6.87 0.31 0.76" 0.20 0.15 0.52 3 

ae eR se A eee : 

8 
WHEY—WITH CHEESE MINERAL USED, NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON & 

ke) 
Date 1928 Ingestion | “feta” | Pepcont | "Huta | reromt | Botta | Peramt — & 

jumber Solids Fat Protein Albumin Chloride ‘Ash —_—_ OO SSS oa oo or HH — 

ge oe 352 6.77 0.29 0.77 0.17 0.20 0.59 $ 
BET Bikeathsendnvtvekgheteorssernseeeenn, 363 6.81 0.26 0.75 0.17 0.19 0.56 
PE Be nedanscenienarnawacdnenconedaaeene 374 6.74 0.30 0.75 0.14 0.21 0.56 3 
EE cease Gubxduadontnevuseasanesiwesoss: 383 6.74 0.26 0.75 0.21 0.19 0.57 . 
WE BP ib cbs ki eccicnvnceon<csusccscuenene 393 6.81 0.33 0.74 0.25 0.19 0.56 a 

Average Per Cent for Five Day Period......-. |-.-.--------.. 6.77 0.29 0.75 0.19 0.20 0.57 ‘ 
a Yh—X—— ed
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WHEY DRIPPINGS WITHOUT USE OF CHEESE MINERAL, NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON 3 

2 ——_————E A= nn Caan 

aS 
Per cent Per cent Per cent > 

Date 1928 Inspection Total Per cent Total Per cent Sodium Per cent 

Number Solids Fat Protein Albumin Chloride Ash 3 

BONN Asiana cearcec-tasepssccstnseceseveee 360 20.74 4.86 1.14 0.24 10.08 _ 11.12 3 

yo Tie deel el eater cr ipa op a 370 23.17 1.60 0.74 0.21 16.29 17.10 a 

RR BU cia np paracacachasastucenncss=03 381 21.34 2.62 0182 0.28 13.35 14.19 S$ 

MAEDA GS Lecégucaveesstadnuse a peehanecae= 390 20:85 3.42 0.89 0.24 12.07 12.94 

RM bcd ance sanavhr: onaeierercanennonk 403 15.77 1.82 0.71 0.28 9.58 10.23 * = 

Average Per Cent for Five Day Period_.----.- |-------------- 20.87 2.76 0.86 0.23 12.26 13.12 = 

ee a ee ee ee > 
£ 
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WHEY DRIPPINGS, WITH CHEESE MINERAL USED, NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY, ARLINGTON 5 
: 

eee ee ee | 
Per cent Per cent Per cent Ss 

Date 1928 Inspection Total Per cent Total Per cent Sodium Per cent 2 

Number Solids Fat Protein Albumin Chloride Ash 
See een eee eee eee at ee ret renee oe en 

Bed OR a bce iacalievaxtepacsaareonaerets: 355 24.04 4.42 0.92 0.26 14.28 15.30 3 
I Thc pec tcncsoacbusue cannes ayd¥natn 365 21.74 3:30 0.87 0.24 12.98 13.86 

RR Giiec oe scence snc-asanacnaesees 376 23.10 2:33 + OT 0.21 15.58 16.44 3 

RU hs coapcocsdecatacencsecsueccanes-see 385 24.26 1.78 0.76 0:18 17.40 18.34 = 

MU hee race ondeacenecoseensesues 895 21.91 2.71 0:86 0.26 18.62 14.58 &. 

‘Average Per cent for Five Day Period..------ |-------------- 23.01 2.91 0.84 0.23 14.77 15.70 ; 
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WHEY CREAM FROM NORTH LEEDS CHEESE FACTORY— 
ARLINGTON 

_——eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE 
} inspecti Per cent 

Date 1928 ag Milk Fat 
ge 8 ree ere ls AL ee, ee ee Re Oe 

ON ce ee ee se 353 1925 i pe ran es) ee eS 359 28.5 
IN at Ma ee eo LL ewe et oe 364 20.5 

; ee ee Ne OO Be ne een eee 369 24.5 ee Se eae ee ee 375 23.5 } al ec ee 380 24.0 H Meee ee ee 384 15.0 | AR 33.5 
} HM cage ee 394 23.0 i MM eee eee ee 402 23.5 Se Se (a (aac 
i Average Per cent Ten Day Period _.............----.-.|-.---.-.----| 28.52 

i It will be noticed in the tables that the fat content of the milk 
} varied greatly from day to day and that the yield of cheese per 100 

| pounds of milk varied greatly from day to day. To base any conclu- 
' sion on the yield of cheese you may get by varying the process of 

A manufacturing is practically worthless, unless you have a full knowl- 
i edge of the fat content and other cheese yielding constituents the milk 
i contains, the losses of cheese substances in the whey, or during the 
i process of manufacture and a complete analysis of the cheese when 
t it was weighed. 
\ It will be noticed that though the highest yield of cheese per 100 
i pounds of milk on any day was 9.7 pounds and the lowest 8.98 pounds, 

a difference of .72 pounds, on the other hand the highest yield of 
t cheese per pound of fat plus casein, based on 38% of moisture in 
{ cheese, was 1.623 and the lowest was 1.554, a difference of only .069 
; pounds, almost a negligible quantity. 

On the basis of this' experiment made and considering the analysis 
j shown by the milk to be made into cheese, the cheese and the by- 
{ products, the conclusion appears to be inevitable that the use of 

i cheese mineral did not increase the yield, but that the difference in 
| the yield may be accounted for by the differences in the cheese pro- 

ducing constituents in the milk, the bacterial content thereof and the 
mechanical methods followed. 

A CAMPAIGN FOR CLEAN MILK 

It seems self-evident to a careful observer that the welfare of the 
; whole of the dairy industry is intimately bound up with the quality 

of milk produced on the farms, but it is not sufficiently realized that 
the quality of cheese, butter, condensed and powdered milk and ice 
cream, as well as market milk, is dependent in no small measure upon 
the efforts put forth on the individual farms to produce clean milk. 

In the last analysis, the degree of excellence which these various 
foods are able to attain will be limited by the degree to which the pro- 

4
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
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Picture shows sediment discs obtained from: : 

Clean Milk Fair Milk Dirty Milk Very Dirty Milk 

IN WHICH CLASS DOES YOUR MILK BELONG? 

3 It is unlawful to sell or offer for sale dirty milk or cream from dirty milk. The law says that mille 
is the fresh, CLEAN product obtained by the complete milking of healthy cows. F 

It is unlawful to manufacture any cheese or batter or in fact any food product from dirty milk. 
Cheese makers or butter makers or others doing so may be summoned into court and fined, and may 
have their licenses revoked. 

Cheese makers and butter makers and others who receive milk should frequently examine it 
for dirt. 

Fundamentals in the production of clean milk are: 
1. Clean utensils, sterilized when possible. 
2. Clean udders and flanks when milking. 
3. Clean dry hand milking. 
4. Protection of milk from dust, flies, and other contamination, 

Clean dairy products cannot be manufactured from dirty milk. : 

Prompt cooling of milk is necessary to keep it at its best. 

Madison, Wis. C. J. KREMER, = 
August. 1928 Dairy and Food Commissioner. 
(Post IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE) : an Se 

POSTER SHOWING CLEAN, FAIR, DIRTY AND VERY DIRTY MILK
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ducer delivers clean and pure milk. No cheese maker, nor butter 
maker, nor city dairy can raise the quality of its products higher than 
the quality of milk delivered at the receiving vat. What then is clean 

‘ milk? It is the foundation stone of the welfare of the dairy industry, 
s the very first essential if that industry is to prosper. 

s ° Under the law of the State clean milk is milk from healthy cows 
free from dirt and foreign matter and containing no disease produc- 
ing bacteria. Visible dirt at all times indicates gross carelessness in 
the handling of milk. While it is plain that milk may be seriously 
contaminated with bacteria and yet show no visible dirt, it still re- 

SEDIMENT TESTER 

mains a fact that visible dirt indicates gross carelessness in the han- 
dlirig of the product. Milk as produced by healthy cows is clean, but 
it may be contaminated by partitles of manure, hairs, dandruff, or 
other dirt dropping directly into the milk pail during milking. 

The efforts of this department were directed towards preventing 
such contamination of milk and as an object lesson, a demonstration, 
some of the visible dirt found in the last portion of milk in cans was 
collected in a sediment tester. I believe that such a sediment test is 
the most valuable method of determining the presence of dirt in milk. 
While a clean disc is not proof of absolutely clean milk, a dirty dise 
is incontrovertible evidence that the milk from which it came was not 
clean. 

At the outset of this campaign a number of representative discs 
showing clean milk, fair milk, dirty milk and very dirty milk were
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collected and photographed. These were pictured on a poster card a 

facsimile of which is shown, and the eard ‘was sent to every cheese 

factory, butter factory, condensery and receiving station in the State. 

Inspectors in the field were equipped with sediment testers and they 

were instructed to and did obtain sediment. discs from the last por- 

tions of milk in cans offered by patrons. 

. The discs so collected on white cotton were placed on white cards 

where the accumulated dirt could be-seen and examined. Discs that 

showed dirt were exhibited to patrons at receiving stations, and where 

that couldn’t be done, they were treated with chemicals to prevent 

odors, pasted on a card, a facsimile of which is also shown, and sent 

to the producer on that card in a glassine envelope. 

In carrying on this campaign over 50,000 sediment tests were made 

and discs collected in 1,500 factories or receiving stations. Of these 

4,426 were sent to producers whose- milk yielded them on cards shown 

on page 128. 
: 

In addition letters were written to licensees of establishments where 

dirty milk was found. In these letters the necessity of clean milk for 

the welfare of the dairy industry was stressed, the unlawfulness of 

dirty milk was pointed out, and it was suggested that granting or 

renewing of licenses might be conditioned upon a clean supply of milk. 

Believing that a few words of appreciation for efforts made would 

encourage producers of clean milk and act as an incentive to others 

to also be deserving of compliments on the part of State authorities, 

nearly 2,000 commendatory letters were written to patrons whose 

milk showed up exceptionally clean. 

The industry, as a whole, welcomed our efforts very much. One 

concern from the northern part of the State wrote as follows: “We 

wish to thank you for the sediment test poster. If not asking too 

much, we could use five additional ones to advantage. We would like 

to frame one for each of the banks and two for our plant receiving 

room and office. We believe * * * quality is what counts in or- 

der to obtain the price for any finished product whether it is con- 

densed milk, cheese, butter or fluid milk.” oe 

It is pleasing to report that some of the leading dairy establish- 

ments gave eafnest cooperation and adopted the system followed. 

Their inspectors took sediment discs of all the patrons’ milk from 

time to time and forwarded these discs on specially designed cards in 

glassine envelopes to the office. Here the same course was followed 

as with the discs collected by our inspectors. Dirty dises were sent 

on our cards to the producers whose milk yielded them, and patrons 

sending in especially clean milk were encouraged in friendly letters. 

In this cooperative effort over 1,300 warning cards and discs were 

sent to farms and over 400 complimentary letters were written. 

As the department urged’ purchasers of milk to accept none but 

clean products, patrons whose milk was being rejected or criticized : 

often would attempt to sell it to neighboring institutions and succeed 

in doing so. When this was brought to the attention of the depart- 

ment, the institution accepting milk that had been rejected was -
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STATE OF WISCONSIN ; / 8 

WE MUST HAVE CLEAN MILK S 7 1 & 
Fundamentals in the production | of clean milk are CLEAN es DIRTY aS Maas > 
1, Clean utensils, sterilized when = possible. 

3 
2. Clean udders and flanks when 3. 

milking 3 
3. Clean dry hand milking. 3 
4. Protection of milk from dust, oe flies, and other contamination e 
Compare your dise with these 8 

standards. = 

Dise at right was obtained from milk offered by you on : hy 
S at * ss aoe . 3 

Milk containing dirt such as'is shown here is unclean milk and its sale is punishable under the law x 
Milk from which your disc was obtained is unlawful milk. g 

Do not offer such milk for sale again. 3 
C, J. KREMER, 3 Dairy and Food Commissioner. ; = 

* . 
a tienda Ll tii. Sain SREB. , 8. = $ 

CARD ON WHICH DISC IS SENT TO PATRON 2 
: =
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warned and requested to pay special attention to that product. When 

it could be done, then the inspector went to the farm, ascertained 

what the conditions were and what the trouble was, and attempted 
to have the farmer correct his practices so that his milk would come 

in clean. 
This report covers about ten months of the clean milk campaign 

which has produced very good results. The milk now comes in much 

cleaner than it did and greater efforts are made all along the line to 

produce and maintain a cleaner flow. The results are all the more 

to be welcomed because they have been obtained without casting re- 

flections on the dairy industry and without causing suspicion of dairy 

products, 
Wherever in the past evils have been remedied in food industries, 

it has been done by discrediting the entire industry to a greater or 

less extent and by lowering the public estimation of the products in- 

volved. I am glad to say that such a situation has been entirely 

avoided in this campaign, no reflection has been cast upon the indus- 

try, but evils are being remedied without disturbance and without 

clamor. 

TESTING SERVICE FOR PRODUCERS AND BUYERS 

OF MILK 

Many complaints were received at the office of the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner from receivers of milk that competing concerns do not 

correctly read the tests and, possibly, overread the test for a short 

time as a means for stealing the patrons of other institutions. Again, 

there was considerable doubt expressed on the part of producers of 

milk whether the milk is accurately tested in receiving stations, cheese 

or butter factories, where it is being delivered. Many went as far as 

to question the correctness of tests made. : 

In places where milk is being sold and bought by weight and not by 

test, the situation is reversed. Here the receiver often suspects that 

the milk offered may be partly skimmed or watered to a greater or 

less extent. 
To afford means to producers of milk to assure themselves that 

their product is accurately tested, the service of the dairy and food 

laboratory was offered. The laboratory was ready to test all jointly 

prepared samples of milk where both the producer and the buyer cer- 

tified that it was a fair sample of the milk and the sample was prop- 

erly forwarded to the laboratory. In this way means are placed at 

the disposal of farmers to become certain of the character of the milk 

produced by their herds and purchasers are in a position to verify 

their test and assure its correctness. Those who buy milk by weight 

have a means of ascertaining the value of milk offered to them. 

Overreading the tests by competitors presents a difficult, not to say 

hopeless, problem. It creates no little disturbance in certain circles 

a
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and may threaten the very existence of small cheese factories who 
need every pound of milk they have to operate on a paying basis. It 
is quite plain that, when an inspector is on the premises, tests are not 
likely to be either overread or underread, but, after the test has been 
made and the sample destroyed, it is extremely difficult to get evi- 
dence that it has not been correctly read. 

The testing of composite samples is of no value in this matter as 
such samples are often not truly representative of the milk and may 
be tampered with while in possession of purchasers. Moreover, it is 
my opinion that many persons who manipulate the Babcock test are 
not fully competent to do so and do not exercise the necessary care to 
secure an accurate and correct test. There is reason to believe that 
in many instances the “test” is estimated or guessed at rather than 
actually and accurately read. It has been proposed by people in the 
dairy industry that no person may be permitted to manipulate the 
Babcock test and establish the value of milk on that basis unless he 

: has secured from the dairy and food commissioner a certificate that 
he is competent and qualified to do so, and, that when it is established 
that a certificate holder does not properly manipulate the test and 
accurately read and record it, this certificate be revoked. 

\ SITUATION AS TO PRODUCERS OF MILK 

There can be no question that as far as cleanliness, proper care and 
wholesomeness of milk is concerned, all milk ought to be above sus- 
picion, 

However, the State standards are such that they do not satisfy cer- 
tain cities, especially Milwaukee and Chicago. These cities maintain 
a force of inspectors within the State much larger than the force of 
the Dairy and Food Department; this force imposes at times upon 
producers of milk arbitrary requirements having but a remote bear- 
ing upon either the cleanliness, wholesomeness, or character of the 
milk furnished. The following conclusions seem inevitable: 

1. That much of the milk produced within the State is looked upon 
with suspicion as to whether or not it is fit for human consumption; 

2. That many producers of milk are subject to requirements of in- 
spectors who are not responsible to any State agency, whose arbitrary 
fiat is binding upon them and who are not materially interested in 
the personal welfare of producers. 

Efforts should be made to have all milk produced uniformly of high 
quality so that it can be shipped and sold anywhere in the United 
States without being challenged. 

The Dairy and Food Department should be organized so as to be 
able to take care of all inspections necessary so that producers and 
distributors of milk have to deal with only one agency, and the in- 
spectors’ activities are to be supervised by the Dairy and Food Com- 
missioner whose door is always open to producers of milk and who is 
charged by law with promoting their welfare, :
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| Cities such as mentioned above undoubtedly have a right to pre- 

scribe the conditions under which milk may be sold within their bor- 

ders. Officials of Chicago appear to be satisfied to have the Dairy 

and Food Department take over the work of their field inspectors pro- 

vided that the standard of milk to be shipped into Chicago is not low- 

ered. It seems altogether advisable that this be done as it relieves 

many producers of milk of a type of supervision that has proved at 

times burdensome and in the end it would make for uniform require- 

ments as to milk, and producers and distributors of milk would at all 

times have but one authority to deal with. y 
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’ A WISCONSIN CREAMERY 

NOTES ON DAIRY INSPECTION WORK : 

There are a total of 4,204 establishments licensed by the state to be ‘ 

covered by twelve men, or over 350 for each man per year. 

Inspections are made for the purpose of ascertaining whether some- 

: thing is wrong, but after the inspection is made the most difficult 

task remains to be done and that is to remedy the evils found. The 

inspection itself must be thorough in any establishment. It must in- 

clude ventilation, light, construction and condition of floors, ceilings 

and walls, the drainage, the water supply, both hot and cold, the : 

facilities for cooling and storing, the sanitary conditions of the vats, 

pumps and pipe lines, churns and equipment, as well as pails, dippers, 

glassware, etc., and the personal cleanliness and habits of the em- 

ployes must not be neglected. Even for a man with a thorough 

knowledge of the general underlying principle and full acquaintance 

with the workings of machines and equipment, he cannot make a good 

inspection hastily and superficially and therefore the number of in- 

spections a man can make in one day is very limited.
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If it is assumed that he has found some condition in the factory 
itself that needs improvement, then the thought that improvements 
are to be made must be sold to whoever may have authority to make 
them. The inspector should know of a remedy that is possible and 
practical, and recommend it. 

In the case of our dairy inspectors they also test weight and 
measures used. : 

However, an inspection of a factory is not complete with the above. 
Each can of cream or milk coming to the factory should undergo 
serutiny. Cans are to be inspected to ascertain whether or not they 
are dirty, rusty or open seamed. Sediment tests should be made for 
visible dirt and lactometer tests at least for fat, watering or skim- 
ming. Notice should be taken of the odor and acidity of milk and its 
temperature. If there are any unlawful conditions found with the 
milk itself, then follow up work must be done at the patron’s farm. 
There the inspection also should include the water supply for the 
cattle and for the utensils, the construction and condition of the 
stable, its ventilation, drainage and cleanliness, the health and meth- 
ods of milker, the removal, cooling and care of milk, the washing facil- 
ities and operations for the utensils used and the condition and health- 
fulness of the cows. 

If the preliminary tests at the factory or receiving station indicate 
that the milk has been either skimmed or watered, or possibly both, 
then a herd sample must be taken at the farm for the purpose of com- 
parison with the milk delivered. To obtain the herd sample it is 
necessary for the inspector to see that each cow is properly milked, 
the number of cows in a herd may be from 40 up, that all the milk 
is thoroughly mixed and not tampered with before he takes a sample. 
The herd sample is then sealed and sent to the laboratory for analysis 
for comparison with a similar sample taken at the factory, which of 
course also has been sealed, properly marked for identification and 
forwarded to the laboratory. It is evident that one thorough inspec- 
tion of this kind may occupy the time of an inspector for several days 

} as the milking may be done late in the evening or early in the morn- 
ing and the inspector cannot consider his task finished until he has 
the samples properly prepared, sealed, marked for identification and 
safely on their way to the laboratory. 

It must be noted that all this work should be done without seriously 
interfering with the ordinarily regulated work in a factory or dis- 
turbing or upsetting schedules. 

After work that may be called strictly inspectional has been com- 
pleted, then it is essential that this work be followed up for unless it 
is followed up, the good effect of an inspection is soon lost, people 
who have been negligent as to cleanliness, ete., are apt to drift back 
into their old habits and those who have been skimming or watering 
or both soon are tempted again to follow, perhaps a little more cau- 
tiously, the old paths. 

In regard to the follow up work, I feel that the Dairy and Food 
Department has been, if I may use the term, very lame. In stating
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this I do not mean to reflect on any of the men at the head of the 
department or working in the department, but as a condition unavoid- 

uble, when tasks of such a nature, and in such number are imposed 

upon a very limited number of men, so that it is simply impossible for 

these men to do justice to all concerned. In other words, the means 

placed at the disposal of the Dairy and Food Commissioner are inade- 

quate to meet the demands imposed upon him by the legislature. 

NUMBER OF INSPECTIONS 

1926-27 1927-28 Total % 
Cheese factories ___._--------.------. 2,779 8,361 6,140 
Butter factories __._.___.-.----.--.--. 838 875 1,713 
RUMIAGR ees. ee 1,026. 2,436 
Receiving stations _-__._-_-_---_-_----._ 861 935 1,796 
Condenseries ---...-----------------. 106 181 237 

PROBLEMS IN THE SOFT DRINK INDUSTRY 

There is a large import business and considerable export in the 

line of soda water beverages, and as the laws of Wisconsin in rela- 

tion to preservatives differ from the laws of some other states and 

the practice followed by the food, drug and insecticide bureau under 

the United States Food and Drug Act, special attention is required 

for such products. 

The Legislature of Wisconsin in 1923 enacted a law dealing with 

soft drinks imported into Wisconsin from certain other states. This 

law in substance provided for the inspection, and registration of soda 

water beverages imported into Wisconsin from states where inspec- 

tion and licenses on the part of such Wisconsin manufacturers whose 

product was sold in these states were required. Each flavor is to be 

inspected and registered annually. Only one manufacturer from an 

outside State had submitted samples and paid the examination fee in 

1924. None were submitted in 1925 and none in 1926. Upon assum- 

ing the office of Dairy and Food Commissioner I served notice on re- 

tailers who sold products manufactured in Michigan or Minnesota 

that the sale of these products was illegal unless each flavor of bever- 

ages sold was registered. As a result, during May and June three 

bottlers from outside of the State had seventeen flavors examined and 

certified. On June 20, 1927, a summons was served upon the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner in behalf of the Fitger Company, a foreign 

corporation, to defend an action to set aside and declare unconstitu- 

tional the provisions of subdivision 9 of Section 98.12, which is the 

statute involved. This was supplemented by an injunction ordering 

the Dairy and Food Commissioner, his attorneys, agents and servants 

to absolutely desist and refrain from enforcing or attempting to en- 

force the provisions of Section 98.12 of the Wisconsin statutes, and 

particularly subdivision 9 thereof, against the plaintiffs, or either of 

them, until further order of the court. The case has been pending in
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the courts since and a hearing was not obtained until the latter part 

of June, 1928, but so far the court has issued no further orders and 

the temporary restraining order is still in full force and effect. 

Among other things the complaint sets forth that the said section 

and said subdivision 9 is unconstitutional and void in that it discrimi- 

_ nates between the citizens of the State of Wisconsin and citizens of 

sister states; that it discriminates between citizens of Wisconsin and 

the citizens of other states where no license is required, and that the 

fee for inspection is exhorbitant and excessive and unreasonable. 

Further that it deprives the plaintiff as a resident and citizen of the 

State of Minnesota of the equal rights and privileges guaranteed by 

the Federal constitution and deprives the plaintiff of his property 

without due process of law. That the defendant (the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner) has threatened and does threaten that he will enforce 

the provisions of said section and subdivision and will file complaints 

and institute actions against the plaintiff’s customers in Wisconsin 

for the purposes of recovering fines and penalties mentioned therein, 

for the violation thereof, and will continue from time to time to file 

such complaints and institute such suits. Further, that the plaintiff 

feels that unless restrained by the judgment of the court, the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner will carry out such threats and the business 

of the plaintiff will be utterly destroyed in the State of Wisconsin and 

irreparable injury will be done the plaintiff and the plaintiff will be 

subjected to a multiplicity of suits, as aforesaid. It is to be kept in 

mind that all of the dire things which might happen to the plaintiff 

are conditioned upon the fact that he would elect not to comply with 

the laws of the State of Wisconsin, refuse and neglect to submit sam- 

ples of beverages sold by him in Wisconsin to the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner and pay the required inspection and registration fees. 

It is clear that when the constitutionality of an act is attacked and 

= an injunction is*pending, it is not good policy to attempt to enforce 

that law against others not mentioned in that particular injunction. 

i No lower court would pronounce judgment in a case when it was 

pointed out to such court that there was a grave question of constitu- 

tionality involved which was in the course of being tried by the court 

of last resort and therefore since June, 1927, the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner has refrained from attempting to collect the fee or en- 

force the legislation provided for by the 1923 act and there is grave 

doubt whether even if the law is held to be constitutional, any fees 

can be collected from those who were obliged to pay them for the 

years 1927 and 1928 and until the case is finally determined in the 

Supreme Court.
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, A NEW PRESERVATIVE 

A new problem arose when new so-called chocolate or cocoa flavored : 

drinks containing milk powder were put on the market. It had been 

found that the syrups or bases from which these drinks were made 

were prepared with preservatives and among them was found hydro- 

gen peroxide. As hydrogen peroxide isnot specifically mentioned 

among the prohibited preservatives, a letter was sent to all bottlers 

of soda water beverages as follows: 

“To Bottlers of Soda Water Beverages: 
c “Tt has come to the attention of this department that compounds 

~ or mixtures which contain hydrogen peroxide are offered for sale to 
bottlers and by some are being used in the preparation of chocolate 
or cocoa flavored drinks. The addition of hydrogen peroxide to arti- 
cles of food which are used as ingredients in the manufacture of soft 
drinks and enter into the composition thereof, is severely to be ques- 
tioned, as hydrogen peroxide may harmfully affect the human system. 

“Investigations so far conducted indicate that the use of hydrogen 
peroxide makes of articles to which it is added adulterated articles of 
food, but the limited investigations so far made may not be conclusive. 
There cannot be any doubt, however, that hydrogen peroxide possesses 
a preservative character and if it is added to drinks, its presence 
must be plainly disclosed to the purchasers. 

“Notice is hereby given to the soda water bottling industry that the 
manufacture, sale, offering and exposing for sale or having in posses- 
sion with intent to sell of drinks which contain hydrogen peroxide 
shall be deemed a violation of Section 352.12 of the statutes unless 
each bottle is plainly and conspicuously labeled so as to disclose to the 
purchasers the presence and proportionate amount of hydrogen 
peroxide in the drink.” 2 2 

It is believed that bottlers of soda water beverages readily fell into 

line and discontinued the use of a product containing an objectionable 

preservative. A reliable soft drink manufacturer was approached by 

vendors of “chocolate concentrate” and was told that the Dairy and 

chocol ») 
Crush y 

CROWN USED ON BOTTLE OF BEVERAGE 

Food Department would be unable to find the objectionable peroxide 

in the finished article, but this bottler took the position that he would 

not engage in manufacturing the product unless the base, the choco- 

late, cocoa and powdered milk compound, was approved by the Dairy 

and Food Department. The department refused to approve of the
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article and insisted that if it was being used in soda water its pres- . 

ence must be declared on the label. The manufacturer took the stand, 
“If I must tell the public that my product contains peroxide, I shall 

: then not manufacture it, for it would not only handicap the sale of 

the chocolate or cocoa drink, but it would injure every other drink I 

manufacture and sell and detract from my reputation as a high grade 

manufacturer of pure soda water beverages.” 

Not all bottlers, however, took the same position and chocolate 

beverages preserved with hydrogen peroxide are on the market. The 

provision of law requiring that the presence of a preservative is to 

be disclosed to purchasers is evaded to a large degree by a declaration 

on the crowns of bottles. 

Whether or not this meets with the intent and purposes of the law 

is questionable. True, the dealer is apprized of the presence of the 

preservative, but in most instances the consumer is not. The crown 

which bears the legend is removed before the drink is served and the 

consumer never sees the statement that is intended to be there for his 
protection. Purchasers desiring chocolate flavored beverages should 

insist on seeing the unopened bottles to ascertain whether or not pre- 

servatives are present. 
If, after being informed, they then wish to take the article pre- 

served with hydrogen peroxide, they do so knowingly. 

NAMES, PICTURES AND MECHANICAL DEVICES : 
MISLEAD 

The production of fruit is growing rapidly and fruit juices make 
refreshing and very acceptable drinks. They are wholesome and 

sought after. For this reason they have been pounced upon by bev- 
erage manufacturers to advertise fruits and their juices in words, 

pictures and mechanical devices, to promote the sale of products not 

t made out of fruit juices and often. not out of any portion of fruits. 

I discussed this phase as applied to soda water beverages in my re- 

port as Senior Food Inspector for the years 1925 and 1926. Since 

then the use of so-called “still drinks” at soda fountains, dispensing 

stands, ete., has increased very much. In many places the drinks are 

manufactured on the premises, oranges are displayed in abundance, 

pictorial and mechanical artifices are being used to have people believe 

orange juice is served at “stands”, purchasers are given a con- 

coction made with water, sugar, acid, color, and little or no orange. 

I hope to be able to make, in the near future, an intensive campaign 

for proper labeling of soda water beverages “and get after fruit 

drinks” which in truth and in fact are not derived from fruits. :
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THE CANNING INDUSTRY 

Quantity of Peas in Each Can 

Growing vegetables, especially peas, for canning purposes is often 

one of the chief sources of income for many Wisconsin farmers and 

canning has’ developed into a wonderful industry for the state. Dur- 

ing the two years covered by this report 15,836,000 cases of peas were 

canned, 1,152,650 cases of corn and 671,750 cases of beans. In addi- 

tion there was considerable fruit canned, besides beets and mixed 

vegetables. 

There has been considerable agitation in the past few years as to 

the proper quantity of peas that should be placed in cans when can- 

ning them. There have also been allegations that some cans of peas, 

put. up in Wisconsin, were slack filled and therefore purchasers were 

not receiving the quantity of food which they had a right to expect. 

The problem of canners seems to be to get as many, but no more, 

peas into each can as can be preserved therein at their best and as * 

will present an attractive, appealing appearance when can is opened. 

In other words, crowd into a can as many peas as possible without 

injuring their quality or appeal to the eye when opened. 

To ascertain the actual fill of the cans and help the canners solve 

their problem, the dairy and food department undertook an investiga- 

tion with an idea of obtaining accurate data and records of a suffi- 

ciently large number of canning factories and canned peas, to tell a 

true story of the practices followed and results obtained. 

The results of this investigation were published by the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner as bulletin number 16 May, 1927, and bulletin 

number 17 May, 1928, and distributed to canners and others inter- 

ested, in the hope of being of service in the industry. 

Investigation as to Flat Sour Peas 

During the Winter and Spring of 1926-1927 considerable trouble 

was experienced with canned peas that had been sold by irresponsible 

parties at bargain prices. As such they had found their way into 

some of the so-called cheap stores. Some of the cans that found their 

way into households were returned as unfit for use. They did not 

show any deterioration on the outside, but when opened were found 

to be sour to a greater or less degree, some of them could be termed 

putrid. 
In trying to trace the origin of these cans it was found that they 

came from a Wisconsin factory. Samples of them had been examined 

by the National Canners’ Association, but they had been sold very 
cheaply to a concern who claimed to be operating restaurants and in 

a position to examine the cans as they were opened, make use of such % 

as were in good condition and discard all which were unfit for food. 

The concern, however, sold the peas in lots of one case or more at a
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cheap price wherever they found a market for them. The damage 
had been done. A number of persons, including the factory who first 
sold the peas, were prosecuted in the courts and fined. The depart- 
ment tried to learn, if it could, the cause of these spoiled peas, as the 
opinions of persons who were looked upon as experts differed. Indi- 
cations seemed to point towards a bacteria of spore developing at cer- 
tain temperatures and between the time cans had left the cooling tank 
and before they reached room temperatures. It was thought that if 
the cans, after having been processed, had been cooled sufficiently fast, 
these bacteria that caused the spoilage would have had no opportunity 
to develop and do the harm. 

The department thought the matter of sufficient importance to 
make an effort to learn just what takes place in a number of factories 
in the state and an investigation was carried on. The results of this 
investigation are also published in bulletin number 17 and offer an 

interesting study. 7 

COLD STORAGE OF FOOD 

; The use of cold storage as a means for preserving foods is increas- 

4 ing and the cold storage business is getting to a higher standard. 

| : Greater care is being exercised that foods go into storage in prime 

condition as that is indispensable if foods are to give satisfaction 

when they come out of storage. 

The Legislature of 1917 passed a law regulating the operation of 

1 cold storage warehouses as a great many evils had developed therein. 

r This law was amended in 1921 and 1923. To this law no doubt is due 

to a great degree the beneficial development of the cold storage busi- 

ness mentioned heretofore. 

© The general purposes of the cold storage act are to protect the pub- 

lic health and welfare against unwholesome food and against fraud 

i and to prevent undue hoarding. To carry out this purpose efficiently, 

7 cold storage of food is vested with a public interest and certain regu- 

lations are necessary. The basic conditions necessary appear to be 

about as follows: 
1. That the place, the cold storage warehouse, is suitable and 

equipped to preserve the foods; 

2. That foods intended for cold storage are to be placed in low tem- 

peratures without delay when offered for storage; 

3. That the time when food was offered for storage be known; 

4. That the owners of foods in cold storage be known. By that is 

meant that the identity of each individual lot of food is to be pre- 
served until it is sold to consumers. 

These conditions appear to be so self-evident that there should not 

be any dispute about it. However, there seems to be a determination 

on the part of some to circumvent the law, not wishing to sell goods 

that have been held in cold storage for a period of forty days or over 

as and for cold storage goods.
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The Dairy and Food Department has always construed the law 

that the provision requiring licensees of cold storage warehouses to 

_ keep accurate records, means that licensees are to keep records which 

disclose : 

1. The name of owner or depositor of each lot of food received; 

2. Date of entry into cold storage; 

3. If not an original entry a record of all previous entries, with- 

drawals and transfers; 

4. Kinds, including number of individual units and total quantities 

of foods stored; 
5. Dates of withdrawals of whole or portions of entry; and 

6. Name of parties withdrawing same, specifying kinds, including 

number of individual units and the total quantity withdrawn. 

It may be said here that this construction was placed upon the law 

at conferences between the Dairy and Food Commissioner and cold 

storage interests, when the law first was passed. 

Construction of Law Tested 

On the theory that our construction of the law was correct, infor- 

mation was filed that a certain warehouse refused and failed to keep 

accurate records according to the statutes and the rules and regula- 

tions promulgated by the Dairy and Food Commissioner thereunder. 

This was based upon the fact that when inspectors called at the ware- 

house and asked for the records they were given a loose leaf book 

marked “Cold Storage Records,” which they examined. This pur- 

ported to show that the storage company had stored to their account 

a great many eggs in lots of 100 cases and upward; but only showed 

three or four other concerns. To make the situation clear, a fac- 

simile of the page is shown. 

In the regular course of work inspectors found a great number of 

memoranda issued by the cold storage company in groups of three or 

more sheets relating to the same transaction. One of the sheets is 

designated as form 141-50-b-4-22 and purports to be a candling in- 

voice. Another form connected with form 141 is form 139-50-B-4-22 

purporting to be a candling report. A third form is designated as a 

memoranda. These groups of memoranda purported to show that the 

cold storage company received lots of eggs from certain persons or 

concerns (W. H. Bean of Vesper in those reproduced) on definite 

dates and had stored these under individual lot numbers (521 in this 

case) in their warehouse. 

We were confronted with these memoranda, receipts and state- 

ments to the effect that on certain days definite quantities of eggs 

had been received from persons or concerns by the cold storage com- 

pany, but records submitted to inspectors did not disclose that these 

persons had stored any eggs at all. Moreover, records submitted to 

inspectors by cold storage companies did not disclose that any eggs 

had been received at all on the days when memoranda stated eggs 

had been received; therefore the department did not consider records 

offered as accurate. Hence the court action.
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Reproductions shown are a group of memoranda consisting of in- 

voice, candling report and memoranda that were offered as exhibits 

in the case when it was tried. It will be noted that they purport to 

show that on May 4, 1925, the company received from W. H. Bean at 

Vesper twenty-three cases of eggs for storage, that the company on 

May 4 stored these twenty-three cases as storage lot No. 521. 

The information filed against the cold storage concern contained 

twenty-one counts and was to the effect that the cold storage company 

had received eggs for cold storage on twenty-one separate and dis- 

tinct days, but had refused, neglected and failed to keep correct and 

accurate records of the dates of such receipts, and have these records 

freely accessible to the Dairy and Food Commissioner. The case was 

tried before a jury in the County Court of Wood County which re- 

turned a verdict of guilty on every count and the Judge assessed a 

fine of $150.00 with costs for each count. The case was carried to 

the Supreme Court on substantially the following points: 

1. That the statute did not contemplate a cold storage warehouse 

to have records of the dates when articles of food were actually re- 

ceived, but contemplated the dates when such articles were trans- 

ferred to the room artificially cooled to a temperature of less than 45 

degrees above Fahrenheit. It was contended that the dates shown on 

exhibit 2 were the actual dates when the eggs were transferred to 

these cooling rooms and that the dates shown on Form 139 and mem- 

oranda could not be considered as if eggs had then been placed in 
storage. 

A second defense was that the law did not require information as 
to ownership of eggs and that when the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner made the regulation that accurate records were to show the 
name of owner or depositor of each lot of food received, he made a 
requirement which is broader than the statute and therefore not bind- 
ing upon the cold storage concern. The case was heard by the Su- 
preme Court during the January term 1928. In the argument the 

history of the statute was presented to the court and it was pointed 
out that in order to determine what the Legislature meant when it 
required licensees of cold storage warehouses to keep accurate records 
and have them accessible to the Dairy and Food Commissioner, the 
law must be examined in its entirety and every provision construed 
with due regard to every other provision so that the purposes of the 
entire act would be met. The department believed every one of its 
provisions to be a necessary link to accomplish the purposes of the 
act. It compared the act to a chain which reached from the time food 
is received in cold storage to the time when it is sold to consumers. 
It also was pointed out that knowledge of ownership is essential if the 
law is to meet its purposes and that the rule adopted by the Dairy and 
Food Commissioner is in harmony and within the scope of the statutes 
authorized by them and does not exceed in any respect the require- 
ments of the statute, but specifically points out what is required in an 
accurate report in the enforcement of the law. 

With special reference to subsection 2 of Section 111.09, it was 
10
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argued that ownership of articles offered for storage is the key to the 

entire situation. Every person selling cold storage goods at whole- 

sale is to keep records of all sales so that articles can be traced to 

retailers and identified, and retailers can be compelled to sell them 

according to law. It can readily be seen that therefore it is of utmost 

importance that original owners of cold storage goods be known, who, 

of necessity, must be the source, the first sellers of such articles. 

Without knowledge of the ownership of cold storage goods, enforcing 

officials would be groping in the dark all the time. In fact, records of z 

ownership of foods are indispensable if the law is to be enforced as 

only that enables officials to check up on the correctness of reports 

and the records of licensees of cold storage warehouses. This knowl- 

edge enables officials to follow food into the cold storage warehouse 

and from there to its final sale to the consumer for whose protection 

the law was enacted. During the trial it developed that the cold stor- 

age company, in fact, did keep a record disclosing the ownership of 

the goods and designated as “customer’s record”, but this record was 

not offered nor available to inspectors for the Dairy and Food De- 

partment. This can occasion no surprise when a table attached com- 

paring statements as to dates of deliveries and accounts for which 

stored between the storage record and the customer’s record is exam- 

ined. In the customer’s record it appeared that a lot No. 508 was re- 

ceived for storage on April 15; in the cold storage record it was re- : 

corded as having been received on April 11. 

In the customer’s record lot, No. 517 was recorded as having been 

received on April 14-18-20-25-May 1-May 2-May 7 and May 11, where- 

as in the cold storage record that lot appeared as having been re- 

ceived on May 2. 
Lot No. 519 was recorded in the customer’s record as having been 

received on April 16 and in the cold storage records on May 7. 

Lot No. 521 appears in the customer’s record as having been re- 

ceived on April 17-21-24-29-May 4-May 8 and May 12, whereas on 

t the cold storage record it was recorded as having been received on 

May 9. 

Lot No. 528 was recorded in the customer’s record as having been 

received on April 22 and May 28; but in the cold storage record as 

having been received on May 28. ; 

One entry appearing in the customer’s record as April 27, lot No. 

535, did not appear at all in the cold storage records. 

In substance, the position of the company may be described as fol- 

lows: 

It may receive eggs at its receiving platform from a customer on a 

certain day, but “record” them in its cold storage records as having 

been received days, or even weeks, before, and still cold storage rec- 

ords must be considered accurate. 

Customer’s memoranda and customer’s record may show a transac- 

tion as having taken place on a certain day, but the cold storage 

record submitted to the State may show a prior date; still they con- 

tended that records must be considered accurate.
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On the other hand, eggs may be received for cold storage on a cer- 

tain day and recorded as having been received and stored in cus- 

tomer’s record on that day, but cold storage records may show eggs 

as having been received and stored many days, and for more than one 

month after they were actually received; still the records must be 

considered accurate. 
Lot No. 585 may have been received on April 27 and customer's 

record may show that these eggs were stored under that lot number 

and held in cold storage until January 18, 1926, and the cold storage 

record submitted to the official may show that no eggs had been re- 

ceived on that day and did not disclose that said 400 cases were held 

in the warehouse, or that any lot No. 535 was in existence at all; yet 

these cold storage records must be considered accurate and in com- 

pliance with the terms of the law. 
In deciding this case, the Supreme Court handed down the follow- 

ing opinion: 

ROSENBERRY, J. (1) Section 111.04, under which defendants were 

prosecuted, provides: 

“Every such licensee shall keep accurate records of the articles of 
food received in and of the articles of food withdrawn from his cold 
storage warehouse, and the dairy and food commissioner shall have 
free access to such records at any time.” 

Cold storage warehouse is defined by the act as: 

“Any place artificially cooled to or below a temperature above zero 
of 45 degrees Fahrenheit, in which articles of food are placed and 
held for 40 days or more.” 

‘In the argument reference was made to certain rules and regula- 

tions made by the Dairy and Food Commissioner. The penalty pro- 

vision of the statute is as follows: 

“Any person, firm, or corporation violating any provision of this 
chapter shail be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished,” etc. 

It is to be noted that the statute provides no penalty for the viola- 

tion of any rule made by the dairy and food commissioner, who is 

authorized to make all rules and regulations necessary to carry the 

chapter into effect. We must consider the case on the basis of the 

& statutory provisions unenlarged by any rule or interpretation of the 

dairy and food commissioner. 

The defendant kept a storage inventory. As the eggs were graded 

and passed into the cold storage warehouse, the cases were labeled 

and numbered and the date of entry indicated thereon. They were 

stored in lots of from 100 to 400 cases. An account was kept in the 

office of the company of the ownership of the various eggs included 

in each lot, but the ownership did not appear upon the cold storage 

inventory. When the eggs were withdrawn from the warehouse, they 

were charged against the lot from which they were taken and the 

date of withdrawal indicated,
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(2) It is the contention of the state that the defendant violated the 
statute by failing to keep an accurate account of the date when the 

cold storage goods were received upon the premises; second, by fail- 

ing to keep an accurate record in the cold storage warehouse account 

of the ownership of the goods stored. We are unable to find any pro- 

vision of the statute which requires the warehouseman to keep an 

account of the date upon which the goods were received upon the 

landing platform or parts of his premises other than into the cold 

storage warehouse, as defined by section 111.04. Each licensee is 

required to submit a monthly report to the dairy and food commis- 

sioner setting forth in itemized particular the quantity of food re- 

ceived in, delivered from and remaining in his cold storage warehouse. 

Nothing is said about ownership, nothing about the date of receipt 

upon the premises. Nor do we find anything in the act which re- 

quires the warehouseman to keep a separate account of the ownership 

of eggs stored in a cold storage warehouse. Such a record is required 

by regulation 11 of the dairy and food commissioner, but, as before 

indicated, the statute provides no penalty for violation of rules made 

by the dairy and food commissioner. Furthermore, it appears in this 

ease that there was an ownership record; that if the inspectors had 

asked one more question at the time of their visit the ownership of 

each particular lot of eggs would have been disclosed by the record 

kept. Manifestly it is to the interest of the public as well as all 

other parties concerned that warehousemen and the department 

| charged with the administration of the law should cooperate so as to 

procure the desired results. In our determination of the issues pre- 

sented upon this review, however, we are bound by the letter of the 

statute. If the statute is not comprehensive enough to require the 

keeping of records, which it is necessary for the department to have 

in order to carry the law into effect, it must be enlarged by amend- 

ment. The court cannot enlarge it by construction. 

The judgment of the county court for Wood county is reversed and 

} the cause remanded, with directions to dismiss the complaint. 

F It may be frankly admitted that this opinion was a shock to offi- 

cials charged with the enforcement of the cold storage law. It may 

; also be admitted that the enforcing officials and the industry had 

looked to the spirit and intent of the law in framing the rules and 

regulations. They believed the intent of the Legislature to be dis- 

closed by the many requirements in the law and, as far as the records 

are concerned, by the word prescribing utmost and complete preci- 

sion, namely “accurate,” which means more than correct; means that 

i the thing described must contain every minute particular to be accu- 

rate. The department never believed that records could be accurate 
when any detail of dates, persons and substances is not given. 

j When the importance of cold storage foods is considered, when it 

is taken into account that, as in the case of eggs, they are placed in 

cold storage when plentiful and cheap, but sold again when scarce 

and dear, and when it is taken into account that the average pur- ~ 

ki :
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chaser has no means to inform himself whether eggs are fresh or 

cold storage except by breaking and eating them, and when it is con- 

sidered that thousands upon thousands of cases of eggs which have 

been held in cold storage have been fraudulently sold as and for fresh 

eggs and without disclosing their true character and composition, it 

can readily be seen that a cold storage act should be so drawn that its 

terms cannot be evaded or misconstrued contrary to the public wel- 

fare. 

As a general proposition, it cannot be conceded that a cold storage 

warehouse may receive its perishable foods on its platform and then 

suit itself, its whims or convenience about getting the foods into the 

temperatures necessary to prevent decay. In the cold storage law, 

meats and meat products, butter and eggs, are mentioned. Is it con- 

ceivable that the law can meet its purpose if operators of cold stor- 

age warehouses are to be permitted to take in fish or fresh meats or 

butter during hot and sultry days on their receiving platforms and 

fail to place them into properly cooled rooms with utmost dispatch, 

but permit them to remain under atmospheric conditions for indefi- 

nite periods from five days to four weeks? 

Ten years ago forty-eight cold storage establishments were licensed. 

Now there are thirty-eight warehouses under license, some having 

been eliminated. Some establishments have greatly enlarged their 

facilities and capacity, modern refrigerating engineering has stepped 

in and built new, spacious and wonderful plants. 

While cold storage facilities may be and have been abused to the 

detriment of the public, the people of today have reason to feel very 

kindly toward cold storage when devoted to its proper functions, 

namely to keep food produced in a season of plenty in the best pos- 

sible condition until a season of scarcity. Fraudulent sales of cold 

storage foods are not to be blamed upon the industry, but upon the 

sellers. Neither is the industry to be blamed for spoiled foods except 

in very isolated cases. Those who store articles which are deteri- 

orated are to be chiefly held responsible. Proper cold storage will ar- 

rest deterioration, but will not remove or cover any that has taken 

place. 

The proportion which cold storage has reached and the factor it is 
in our food supply can perhaps best be shown by the quantities of 

foods that have been reported as delivered in cold storage since the 

cold storage act took effect in September 1917: 

Beef (all kinds) -------------------------~- 41,138,825% 
ee 

Mutton and Lamb -------------------------_ 2,153,817 
Pork (alt kinds)» 5 == - _ Oe OG 
Miscellaneous Meats ---------------------~-~ 11,042,601 
ORR oF 3,250 
ee cee 

re ee oe ae 
ere = ae noone ana, Se 
ON a a me eek
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Eggs, in Shell -_---------_----------------~ 30,565,295 . 
Eggs, out of Shell ---------------------_---. 5,387,046 

| ll ae 8 
Butter Substitute ----..___.-_-_------..-_.. 885,294 
Unlisted Items ----_------------_---_-_-___ 11,009,656% 

: Of this the following were placed in storage during the two years 

i covered by this report: 

Beef (ail kinds) ---...-----........--..____ 17,002,924% 
Wiehe en gg ee ee 
Mutton and Lamb -_-__----_-__-__---------_ 997,718 
Pork (all kinds) __-----__--_---_----------_ 24,748,071% 
Mise. Mette =—. —.. __---.--<....~.-+---.. St 
Wie see hh Se een 
Peulry 02a eee 
Eges, i Shel — et ee 
Eggs, out of Shell -________--_---_---------_ 2,177,399 
Riper 85 sa oe 
Dokber: Gabatitete- —- se 868 
‘Untisted, Meme: -_ ee 

EXTENSION OF COLD STORAGE PERIODS 

To the following named establishments, the periods of cold storage 

for the biennium ending June 30, 1928, were extended thirty days, 

by authority conferred upon the Dairy and Food Commissioner by sec- 

tion 111.08: 

ao 050—0—OS“SaOeeeeee, 

ness Establishment Kalo Vout 

= July's Oswald Jaeger Baking C: Milwaukee. Frozen, 
Now. 18 Bridges, Neumer ae Co., Ine. New York. 7. Dried fate Sez 

Jan. 5 L. Boehme and Son, Milwaukee_...-_...._.-....-.. | Meat 
b June 9 See aneeres Company, Me eeues. ————- _---- cop 

Dec. 30 S. C. Walker & Son Produce Co., Smith Center, Kan. bits 
Dec. 30 Schmidt & Keihl, Milwaukee. -’._.._._-_._."_____| Rabbits 

Feb. 14 | Schmidt We, Mitweegs ——-----~-----| Rabon 
: May 25 Quality Biscuit Company, Milwaukee____..____..... | Eggs 

. NUMBER OF INSPECTIONS 

} - 1926-27 1927-28 Total 
Sanitary (groceries, meat markets)_____ 2,244 4,256 6,500 
Ty a eee 1,588 2,371 
Conlettionite. 5-53 ne 528 910 
Cold stor: ‘pees per Re a Poremna 45 92 137 

is Botting pa eee ence en ee, ae 251 428 
Canny ee cr cee 196 488
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STATISTICS : 

WISCONSIN DAIRY STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1927 

Received for 
Pounds or valued at 

Cheese produced in factories, other than 
cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, 
cooked and buttermilk cheese __--_ 330,877,327 $77,050,583.92 

Cottage, skim milk, cheese curd, cooked 
and buttermilk cheese -...-------- 5,854,701 378,775.43 

Butter produced in factories _.-..---- 158,050,145 71,738,785.57 

Bes made Hutter —_..____-=_.-...__. 720,000 323,280.00 
nndensery products: 
Evaporated milk ----.-.----------- 631,631,282 47,793,856.44 

Sweetened condensed milk _------_-_ 69,772,860 4,929,733.67 

Powdered milk --_----------------- 12,553,033 1,818,134.49 
Powdered skim milk --------------- 2,788,251 234,803.88 
Condensed skim milk -------------- 5,308,990 283,605.80 
Condensed butter milk ~------------ 546,550 18,675.32 
Powdered butter milk and whey_---- ara ets 219,948.12 
Value of milk used in manufacture of 

malted milk, ete. ---_------------ Pree 1,203,657.78 
Ice cream (gallons) ~---------------- 7,313,860 8,018,103.39 - 

Ice cream mix (not reported as ice 
cream) —-----------------------. 19,722,575 1,757,457.19 

Milk produced other than furnished 
cheese factories, butter factories, 
condenseries, and ice cream plants, 
(pints) ------------------------ 960,621,235  28,818,637.05 

Skim milk ____----------------~----- 3,007,046,092  13,080,650.05 
Whee So ee eee 6,262,208.17 

a 6,722,198 887,100.16 
Milk shipped out of state --_--------- 416,428,848 10,593,722.70 
Cream shipped out of state ___._-.--_ 96,499,413 15,070,853.61 

ates eS a aa ae ns 

According to the figures given out by the Wisconsin Monthly Crop 

and Live Stock Reporter issued by the United States Department of 

Agriculture, and the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture, the 

average price received by producers for milk in 1927 was $2.11 per 

hundred weight and the average production per cow in 1927 was 5,430 

pounds. The number of producing cows in 1927 was 1,950,000. At 

the average production of 5,430 pounds of milk per cow during the 

year 1927, there was produced 10,588,500,000 pounds of milk. The 

data for cheese, butter, condensery products, ice cream, casein, milk 

and cream shipped out of state were obtained from blanks filled out 

by the operators of these plants. 2 

The figures for amount and value of butter produced on farms were 

obtained by estimating that two per cent of 180,000 dairy farmers 

produced 200 pounds of butter per year, valuing it at the average 

value for butter for the year. 

The value of milk produced other than that furnished cheese and
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butter factories and condenseries and ice cream plants was estimated 

as the amount used for family consumption by the total population 

of the State, which population is taken as 2,631,839 (census for 1920). 

In estimating this amount, one pint per capita per day was used and 

the milk valued at 3 cents per pint. Skim milk was valued at one- 

half as much per hundred pounds as shelled corn is per bushel; and 

the value of whey at one-half of skim milk. The value of shelled 

corn was placed at 87 cents per bushel, being figures given by the 

Crop and Live Stock Department at Washington, D. C. 

According to the provisions of section 98.03, the dairy and food 

commissioner is required to compile at least once in two years statis- 

tics relating to the dairy industry of the state. In an effort to ob- 

tain as complete and accurate dairy statistics as possible for the year 

1927, blanks which had been prepared for that purpose were sent on 

or about December 27, 1927, to the operator of every cheese factory, 

butter factory, condensery, receiving station and ice cream plant 

which, so far as we were able to determine, was in operation in 1927, 

or had been in operation some time during the year 1927. This meant 

the sending of approximately 5,000 blanks. Where operators of fac- 

tories change during the year, it was necessary to send a blank to 

each operator of the factory. In some cases there were as many as 

: three blanks necessary to obtain complete figures for one factory. 

Before sending out, each blank was marked with the name and 

address of the operator, location of factory, name of factory, kind of 

factory, and license or permit number, so that when returned we 

would be sure to know what factory was to be credited with the fig- 

ures and that we might know what factories had not reported. 

At the time of sending the blanks, a letter was enclosed calling the 

attention of the operator of the factory or plant to the provisions of 

law requiring these dairy figures to be gathered every two years and 

also to the fact that the blank should, within sixty days from receipt 

thereof, be filled out and returned to the commissioner, and that all 

: questions and information required, so far as it is within the power 

of such person to answer or furnish the same, should be answered 

and furnished. 

A card giving a record of the factory or plant to which the blank 

was sent, was kept at the office. As blanks were returned to the 

office, notation was made showing that the blank had been received. 

While some factories were very prompt in the returning of the 

blanks, yet by March 1, the time limit when the blanks were to be in i 

the office, about half had failed to return the blanks or the blanks 

which were returned either did not give all the information required 

or failed to give any information, necessitating the writing of many 

letters in order to get the desired information. 

On or about March 9, 1928, a second notice and blank was sent to 

all operators of plants who had failed to return the blank previously 

sent in the time specified by law. This brought a fairly good return, 

but in order to obtain figures from the remaining number, it was
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found necessary on April 21, 1928, to send 158 special letters by regis- 

tered mail. 

After the blanks had been received at the office, it was no small 

task to go over the approximately 5,000 blanks, first to see that the 

blanks were properly filled out and then to take off for compiling 

and compile the figures so reported. 

On the blanks which were prepared for this purpose, there were 

thirty-six questions asked, not all of which were expected to be 

answered by each factory but only such as related to the business 

conducted by each particular factory. It might take but three an- 

swers to fully give the information and in other cases it might mean 

twenty answers. 
a 

’ 
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In going over the blanks it was found that many errors were made | 

in filling out the blanks, either in failing to give all the information 

called for or in giving figures which did not appear to be correct. In 

one instance an operator of a cheese factory reported that he received 

a little over 1,370,000 pounds of milk but stated that only 12,736 

pounds of cheese had been made. He made no further statement of 

other products having been manufactured or that either milk or 

cream had been sold. 

Quite a few letters were necessary in connection with reports from 

receiving stations. On many reports the pounds of milk or cream re- 

ceived was stated and possibly the value of same, but they did not fur- 

nish information as to the number of pounds of milk or cream shipped 

to other plants in Wisconsin and the number of pounds of milk or 

cream shipped to plants outside of Wisconsin. Then in other cases, 

the value of the milk or cream was omitted.
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Before the figures were ready for compilation, it was necessary to 

write approximately 200 letters. Beginning with the time the blanks 

were sent out, the time of one person, half days, was necessary up to 

July 15. Besides this, when the work of others in the office was such 

that time could be given, they assisted in the completing of these 
4 figures, 

; RECEIPTS 

a 1926-1927 1927-1928 
Annual appropriation -_____--------_-_ $100,000.00 $100,000.00 
Unexpended balance previous year ____-_ 25,896.64 28,998.91 
License fees: 

‘ Cheese factories, butter factories, re- 
ceiving stations, cheese makers and 
butter makers ______--_____-___---_ 10,629.00 11,077.00 

Cold storage warehouses _________-___ 720.00 690.00 
ze Canning factories and condenseries____ 5,700.00 6,475.00 

f Soda water bottling establishments__._ 1,155.00 1,210.00 

Fotel- 25-5. Se $148,450.91 

DISBURSEMENTS 

i For Year Ending June 30, 1927 

: Total for 
i Commissioner: Salary Expense Total Division 

; Emery, J. Q. ------------ $666.66 -_____._ $666.66 
K.uerer, HARRY -___-_-__ 2,529.87 $228.65 2,758.52 
Kremer, C. J. _----_----_ 692.80 -----. 692.80 $4,117.48 

Office: 
Comstock, VERA, stenog._-$1,380.00 ___-__ $1,380.00 
CumMINGS, Macraret E., * 
Che Sn a 212.50 

FinporFrr, LOvENA, clerk__- 1,440.00 -----. 1,440.00 
Foote, A. Loring, clerk___ 1,080.00 -__---. 1,080.00 
O’CONNELL, HELEN, stenog. 1,710.00 -----_ 1,710.00 

if OSTERHUS, GUNDA, stenog._ 1,047.50 -_---. 1,047.50 
, RamigR, Mary E., stenog... 86.54. ______ 86.54 

Ramsay, Paua W., stenog. oe 6.00 
Wa ter, M. L., secretary__ 2,200.00 $27.83 2,227.83 9,190.37 

: Laboratory: 

BosMAN, LEONE M., dish- 
wenebe? = SR $14.15 

FIscHER, Dr. RICHARD, con- 
3 sulting director _.__-_--_ 600.00 -__--__ 600.00 

How .ert, I. R., chemist-__ 2,580.00 $64.75 2,644.75 
; HUEBNER, E. O., chemist___ 2,267.28 73.96 2,841.24 

Kuuerer, Harry, chief 
chemist __._-.-_-.._--_ 1,323.08 59.54 1,382.62 

McVicar, GENEVIEVE, sten. 210.00 ______ 210.00 
j Rupet, Mrs. I. W., stenog.. 1,108.46 __---_ 1,108.46 

Wiese, Hina, chemist ---_ 2,525.57  -_---. 2,525.57 
WituiaMs, INEZ, chemist__ 2,046.29 -_---. 2,046.29 
Miscellaneous chemical sup- 

PHOS =~ 22 =e ads See See ee
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

For Year Ending June 30, 1927—Continued 
i Total for “ 

Dairy: Salary Expense Total Division 

Borrrcuer, J. E., inspector $2,591.59 $561.68 $3,153.27 

Brunn, A. T., inspector--- 2,591.59 674.37 ~ 3,265.96 
Conway, W..F., inspector. 995.80 507.62 1,503.42 

Crossy, R. R. inspector___ 2,045.79 1,146.72 3,192.51 

LEHNHERR, JACOB, inspector 2,000.00 569.40 2,569.40 

MICKLE, P. H., inspector__ 1,800.00 968.94 2,768.94 

RabkE, R. L., inspector__-- 2,045.79 757.80 2,803.59 

RapKE, W. E., inspector--- 1,800.00 930.26 2,730.26 

Roycrart, A. J., inspector- 1,945.88 985.71 2,981.54 
SourHarp, R. B., inspector 2,045.79 690.40 2,736.19 

Stewart, W. A., inspector_ 2,045.79 845.77 2,891.56 

Srueser, G. H., inspector__ 2,045.79 875.82 2,921.61 

VALLESKEY, AD. R., inspect. 2,045.79 664.32 2,710.11 

Wetak, J. J., inspector____ 2,045.79 790.15 2,835.93 $39,014.30 

Food: 

Jones, IRA D., inspector_--$1,666.60 $1,171.46 $2,838.06 
KELLIHER, J. M., inspector_ 2,045.79 944.26 2,990.05 

Kremer, C. J., inspector_-- 2,004.22 713.46 2,717.68 

MACKIN, W. N., inspector_- 1,995.76 818.02 2,813.78 

Town, H. G., inspector_--- 1,944.96 740.78 2,685.74 14,045.31 

Weights and Measures: . 

GILMAN, GEO. D., inspector_-$2,045.79 $822.57 $2,868.36 

Hap.ey, R. M., inspector__  ------ 68.26 68.26 
HUEBNER, BERNARD, inspect. 1,845.76 916.46 2,762.22 

JasTER, Geo. E., inspector_ 1,945.83 1,259.61 3,205.44 

Martin, Epwin G., inspect. 1,800.00 1,061.32 2,861.32 

Taprins, F. E., inspector 2,045.79 1,055.80 3,101.59 

THOMPSON, A. T., inspector 2,045.79 1,108.27 3,154.06 

VAN LONE, W. M., inspector 2,045.79 1,291.64" 3,337.43 
Warner, GEO.,chief inspect. 2,691.66 212.98 2,904.64 

WINELL, Eart G., inspector 1,945.83 846.15 2,791.98 27,055.30 

Printing Board: 

Taiertenie so -3 2S 5 ee $86.44 

Envelopes ---.----------- ------ ------ 68.68 

Inspection reports -------- ------  ------ 253.41 

Pamphlets --_------------ ------  ------ 1,687.33 

Cards and posters (except 
license) ~-------------- ------ ------ 12.28 

License cards’ and renewal 
eerste 174.01 

eee Se 61.78 

WE ee ee ec ee ee Se 33.72 

Miscellaneous _...-------_ ------ ------ 161.89 2,539.54 

Insurance _____------------- ------  ------ ------ 125.52 

Notary fee ---.------------ ------  ------_------ 5.00
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i DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

\ For Year Ending June 30, 1927—Continued 

f Superintendent of Public Total for 
5 Property: Salary Expense Total Division 
i Express, freight & drayage -----. ----.__ $69.90 

Telephone and telegraph___ -----. -----._ 393.21 
yi: Furniture and fixtures... -----.  -_-_-_ 144.41 
; Services and expense-_--_-_. -.---. ______ 7.20 
i Stationery and office sup- 
i lee ne eee es eS 308.66 
$ Omang ee et en, 
' Miscellaneous supplies -__.. -----_ -_---_ 2,561.01 $5,060.83 

i License fee refunds____-----. -----.  -----.  __-___ 136.00 

; Total ee a Se ae 

f DISBURSEMENTS 

i For Year Ending June 30, 1928 

: Total for 
i : Commissioner : Salary Expense Total Division 

Kremer, C. J,__----------$4,000.00 $146.40 $4,146.40 $4,146.40 
# 

| Office: : 
Comstock, VERA, stenog... 73.60 —------ 73.60 
CUMMINGS, MARGARET E., 

} OU ne eS 297.50 
Emery, J. Q., consulting as- 

sistant to commissioner-__ 600.00 -----. 600.00 
FInporFF, LOUENA, clerk__ 1,535.78 -----_ 1,535.78 
Foote, A. Lorine, clerk_._ 1,085.00 ------ 1,085.00 
GaRNER, HAZEL, clerk__-____ 300.00  -_-_-__ 300.00 
HOPKINS, CECILIA, stenog.. 1,063.00 --_.-_ 1,063.00 

iz JENKS, SELMA, stenog.---. 185.00 —_---_ 135.00 
7 JOHNSON, PETRA, clerk ____ ee 8.33 
ft KREMER, MADELINE, stenog. nee 53.85 

McCLOSKEY, Mrs. Pat, : 
: eolper = we ae 3.50 

O’CONNELL, HELEN, stenog. 1,745.00 -_---. 1,745.00 
ONsTAD, ESTHER, typist 

and clerk = OES 494,81 
OSTERHUS, GUNDA, stenog._ 1,085.00 -___-_ 1,085.00 

j Watrer, M. L., secretary__ 2,266.66 -_..-. 2,266.66 10,747.23 

Laboratory: ; 

i Fiscyer, Dr. RICHARD, con- ' 
‘ sulting director -__._-___ $600.00 -_----. $600.00 

Howtert, I. R., chemist___ 2,680.00 $10.74 2,690.74 
q HUEBNER, E. O., chemist__ 2,520.98 27.71 2,548.69 

KLEUTER, Harry, chief 
chemist __.-__--------- 3,633.33 248.42 3,881.75 

KNIGHT, OLIVER D., chemist 126.92 -_.._-_ 126.92 

ie
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

For Year Ending June 30, 1928—Continued 

Total for 
Salary Expense Total Division 

Lee, Cora L., stenog...---- $496.80 ------ $496.80 
Luraas, MELvin S., helper_ SSB ce 23.08 
McVicaR, GENEVIEVE, sten. 19.80  ------ 19.80 
RuPEL, Mrs. I. W., stenog.. 686.40 -.---- — 686.40 
WanrtTINBEE, C. H., chemist 1,200.00 -----. 1,200.00 
Wiese, HipA, chemist _--_ 565.13 $11.06 576.19 
WiuiaMs, INEZ, chemist __ 2,247.72 23.12 2,270.84 
Miscellaneous chemical sup- 
es © ooo eo ene + Sees 5 See 731.69 $15,852.90 

Dairy: 
BoerrcueRr, J. E., inspector $2,600.00 $1,002.96 $3,602.96 
Bruun, A. T., inspector___ 2,600.00 1,142.26 3,742.26 
Crossy, R. R., inspector___ 2,141.66 1,198.42 3,340.08 
LEHNHERR, JACOB, inspector 2,041.66 628.72 2,670.38 
MIcKLe, P. H., inspector__ 1,900.00 1,032.02 2,932.02 
RapbkE, R. L., inspector____ 2,141.66 843.81 2,985.47 
RapkE, W. E., inspector___ 1,900.00 899.10 2,799.10 
Roycrart, A. J., inspector_ 2,075.00 1,034.04 3,109.04 
SouTHarD, R. B., inspector 2,141.66 896.97 3,038.63 
Stewart, W. A., inspector. 2,141.66 907.08 3,048.74 
Sreuser, G. H., inspector__ 2,141.66 892.20 3,033.86 
TOLLEFSON, J. M., inspector 1,616.66 1,215.90 2,832.56 
VALLESKEY, AD. R., inspect. 2,141.66 884.49 3,026.15 - 
Wetak, J. J., inspector____ 2,141.66 1,019.77 3,161.43 43,322.68 t 

Food: 
EscuricH, Harry, inspect. $1,616.66 $702.25 $2,318.91 
KELLIHER, J. M., inspector 1,636.66 998.99 2,635.65 
KREMER, PHILIP, inspector. 414.00 155.07 569.07 
Mackin, W. N., inspector__ 2,000.00 976.94 2,976.94 
MILEs, STEPHEN J., inspect. 1,616.66 1,211.02 2,827.68 
Town, H. G., inspector___- 1,993.83 1,130.94 3,124.27 14,452.52 

Weights and Measures: 

GILMAN, GEO. D., inspector_$2,141.66 $809.95 $2,951.61 
HILLEBRANDT, FRANK, in- 

spector __.--.---_-----_ 1,452.00 605.97 2,057.97 
HUEBNER, BERNARD, inspect. 1,958.32 843.16 2,801.48 
JasTER, Geo. E., inspector_ 2,018.47 1,173.78 3,192.25 
Martin, Epwin G., inspect. 1,900.00 938.38 2,838.38 
Tappins, F. E., inspector__ 2,141.66 1,136.37 3,278.03 
THOMPSON, A. T., inspector 170.83 196.18 367.01 
Van Lone, W. M., inspect. 2,141.66 1,273.01 3,414.67 
WaRNER, GEO., chief in- 

spector -.---_-------_-- 2,800.00 99.50 2,899.50 
WINELL, Ear G., inspector 2,025.00 974.28 2,999.28 26,800.18 

Printing Board: 

5 Peeeeaee es ee. 
Reecense 4.2 es
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

For Year Ending June 30, 1928—Continued 

a Total for 
Salary Expense Total Division 

Inspection reports -------. ------ -----. $107.59 
Pamoghiote 5. ee ee ee 648.59 
Cards and posters (except 
See). a Se 587.95 

License cards and renewal 
Setiers —.22 28 ee eee 

TAGS: ne ee ee 70.96 
CE so ae ee a See 22.68 
Miscellaneous ------------ ------  ------ 275.87 $2,525.44 

SOMMERS ome a ee Se ae es 125.09 

Superintendent of Public 
Property: 

Express, freight & drayage -----.  ------ $44.93 
Telephone and telegraph_-__ -----_  ------ 235.98 
Furniture and fixtures_._..6-----. ------ 2381.05 
Services and expense_.--_. -----.  ------ 14.90 : 
Stationery and office sup- 
Die oe ee eee 647.51 

POEge a eee eee ann ee 
Miscellaneous supplies _--. -----. -----. 2,258.52 5,209.44 

License fee wefends .. 5-2. © S28 SS 33.00 

Wotal 22 ee ee 

IN THE MATTER OF PROSECUTIONS FOR VIOLA- 
TIONS OF THE LAW 

I have regarded securing compliance with the law as my first duty 

and my best policy rather than enforce and collect the penalties pro- 

vided for violations thereof. Many prosecutions, in my opinion, tend 

to discredit an enforcing official as thereby technically many persons 

are made to appear as criminals when they are far from being crim- 

inals and have no criminal intent. 

I have held prosecutions to be the last desperate remedy to be 

applied when all other efforts to secure compliance with the law had 

failed. As a working theory, I have held it not advisable, ordinarily, 

to prosecute without a thorough investigation and without giving the 

person affected a chance to present his side of the story. If I felt 

that after a conference with persons who seemed to be guilty of vio- 

lations of law they in the future would use the utmost care not to 

have a similar occurrence, I have kept prosecution in abeyance unless
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the record was such, or other.circumstances indicated, that they were 

wilfully and intentionally violating the law to gain thereby, or were 

so negligent and careless that the drastic remedy of criminally prose- 

cuting them had to be applied. 

I have found to some extent that competitors and others who ex- 

% pected to gain if their fellow producers or dealers were being prose- 

cuted were more or less insistent that I prosecute when in my best 

judgment prosecution was unwise for some reason. A striking ex- 

ample of that is furnished by some cheese factories of a cooperative 

~ character who have a private agreement among themselves to penalize 

in a large amount any member who may remove any cream from 

his milk. 
Some of these were rather insistent that the State prosecute when 

examinations we had made seemed to indicate that one of their mem- 

bers had not lived up to his contract with them. Evidently these 

people wanted to use the Dairy and Food Department by bringing 

criminal action to enforce private contracts and enable them to im- 

pose penalties upon their fellow member which they did not dare to 

impose by virtue of their contract. . Uniformly I have refused to be 

talked into or coerced into bringing prosecution against any citizen 

because of some private dispute which he might have with others, or 

because others wanted to use this department to further their own 

ends. 

Before directing that any prosecution be begun, I want to be con- 

vinced : 
1. That the party to be prosecuted had violated the law either in- 

tentionally or by gross negligence and that the act complained of was 

not a mere technical violation; and 

2. That I had all the necessary evidence in such form that it would 

be admissible in a trial to show beyond a reasonable doubt that the 

party had actually violated the law and that he had no valid defense 

which would appeal to reasonable men.
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‘ Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture 2 

ete eet ee ee 
1926 = 

April 26 | Elmer Doede, Stratford.......... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese & 
r containing more than legal amount of, 

moisture. .........--....------------ | Louis Marchetti, Wausau.....| $25 and costs 
May 13 | Joe Markowitz, Hurley........... | Selling adulterated milk, being below legal = 

standard for butter-fat__........--..--- | J. E. Flandrena, Hurley......| Fine susp. on pay’t of costs s 
May 13 | John G. Helli, Ironwood, Mich...- Se enare milk, it being skimmed... | J. E. Flandrena, Hurley......| $25 and costs 3S 
May 20 Emil Born, Kewaunee, R. 3....._. | Distribution of by-products from a cheese $ 

factory without pasteurization. .........| Henry Grass, Kewaunee_..-._ re a Ree 
June 12 | J. A. Metzler, Montello_........- | Offering for sale insanitary milk----..---.- |-.-.--.--.--.--.------------ $ and costs 3. 
June 17 | E. A. Kloosterman, Beloit........ | Exposure of bakery goods to vermin. ..-... | John B. Clark, Beloit........ suspended = 
June 18 E. A. Kloosterman, Beloit........ | Preparing, handling, and caring for food in an 

unclean manner. -_--...-..--....---.- | John B. Clark, Beloit........| $25 and costs SQ 
July 1 Geo. Souik, Custer. ............. | Sale of butter containing less than 80% milk 8 

fat.......-....--------.---.----.----- | W. F. Owens, Stevens Point..| $25 and costs , 
July 2 | Albert Goltz, Princeton ----....- prepa ber der rat rrmbewny | Att ne H. O. Geise, Princeton....-.-| $25 and costs 2 
July 2 | Edward Bendler, Cambria.......- | Sale of milk ee ene fo milk fat. | H. O. Geise, Princeton.....-.| $25 and costs 
July 2 | Eli Alexander, Cambridge. ------- Selling non-standard loaves of bread average 8 

Tee tite Cenetiaans~ronsabereoarenn O. A. Stolen, Madison. ....--| $25 and costs a 
July 7 | Mike Feldman, Eigpponets~en-=° Sale of adulterated milk_-.....-...------- | Harry Walters, Sheboygan -..| $50 and costs 
July 7 | Arthur Feldman, BD tae? os Sale of adulterated milk.............-.... | Harry Walters, Sheboygan ...| $50 and costs y 
July 14 | W. A. Amundson, R. 1, Luck..... | Offering and exposing for sale short weight e. 

butter prints... ._......-....-...--.... | C. 8, Roberts, Balsam Lake -| $10 and costs 
July 16 | Clarence Halverson, Reedsville.... | Manufacturing of American cheese contain- 2 

taining more than the permitted amount of 
moisture. _...............------------ | A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. .-| $25 and costs Q 

July 21 Edwin Hanson, Wheeler.......... | Manufacturing of American style cheese con- ° 
taining more than permitted amount of = 
moisture... .............-..--.------ | P. B. Clark, Menomonie--...| $25 and costs 3 

July 22 | Wm. Cody, Highland_-........-. pare dirty and insanitary milk to a = 
. cheese factory_.._-_......-.----------- | R. C. Harris, Mineral Point - 5 and costs 

July 27 Carl Sweet, Plymouth__..-....... cree for sale adulterated milk..........| Harry Walters, Sheboygan -__. and costs 3. 
July 28 | Chas. Einbeck, Monroe__-......- | Sale of food Sennaeing nines benzoic acid . | Wm. T. Saucerman, Monroe... 5 and costs 

. Aug. 2 | Steve Kaspsiekiewicz, Gilman_...- | Selling tainted meat, in violation of section 

Aug. 7 | Arthur Garond, Sparta. ficileg pon sontninlak oated beasols acl > B.S. Ghee, perso $25 and costs zi ug. ur Garond, ab henhiesn Pop con: a ic acid -| D. D. A Lesa i 
Aug. 16 | Plover Gold Cry. Co., Plover..... | Sale of butter containing less than 80% of 

milk fat_._......-........-.....-..... | L. J. Murat, Stevens Point...| $25 and costs 
Aug. 16 Fred A. Gempeler, Monroe. ...... | Maintaining milk machine in insanitary con- 

dition...........-..............-..... | W.T.Saucerman, Monroe. ...! $25 and costs



————— LLL 

Aug. 16 | Oscar Losey, Monroe..........-. | Maintaining milk machine in insanitary con- 
dition..................-.............] W. T. Saucerman, Monroe ... and costs 

Ave iH Grp Bite, Fate. -9----~--220-5 Caran foc nals acesiteeated Wiles wcisnew') Yar Fae Monroe .-. eens by 
ug. ). D. Jackson, Poynette-........ | Selling -----------------.| J. 8. Williams, Portage.....-- and costs 

z Aug. 26 | C. A. Kratockville, Muscoda...... | Delivering and otetne for sale adulterated so 
milk. .--._--.....-.------------------| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster.... | $25 and costs 3 

Aug. 27 uae Sinitzky and Edward Ber- * g 
Lodi-__-.._....---..------ | Selling adulterated eggs.............-----| 8. B. Schein, Madison..._.... | $25 and costs + 

Aug. 28 Carl Pues, Morrisonville. ......-. | Maintaining premises and utensils in an un-| 
clean, Wingrioon | Dargooy pareoetg tp teeey J. S. Williams, Portage....... | $25 and costs s 

Aug. 30 # Frank H. Reinke, R. 2, Wausau... gas ry and utensils in cheese 
factory Tnsanitary condition...-.------ Louis Marchetti, Wausau..... | $25 and costs = 

Sept. 2 | Joe Walport, Birchwood.....-.... | Delivery of adulterated milk to a cheese fac-| "tof = 
FEY 6 on anh on nn sn nnn nen nnan sna ence|sensnesensnnessscenssdescees | Pine susp. on pay’t of costs if 

‘Sept. 2 | Emil Possom, R. 3, Pulaski__..... and off for sale adulterated milk| Sg 
ase it See F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano...... | $25 and costs 

Sept. 9 | Walter Noegel, Edmund_..........| Delivering and eee sale, at a cheese| 
factory, watered , 2 counts......---.| R. C. Harris, Mineral Point - and costs . 

Sept. 10 | Mike Guskey, Friendship......... | Sale of insanitary milk.” -___._.-7222722_| Chas. Gillman, Friendship. ... and costs ‘ s 
Sept.11 | E. E. Smith, Friendship..--____77 Sale of insanitary milk ---._........-----| Chas. Gillman, Frien len oe 5 and costs ‘ 

‘Sept. 17 Ernest Frank, Beg ~ ~~ ---° Offering for sale insanitary milk_..........| Gustav Procknow, Mayville € ‘5 and costs S 
Sept.17 | J. Stangler, R. 8, Watertown...._- | Sale of adulterated milk__.._..._.-_------] Chas. Lenz, Mayville. ......- 5 and costs :. 
Sept.17 | F. R. Rego, Cazenovia.......-... | Manufacture and sale of adulterated cheese— 2 

excess moisture..................-.-.-.| D. J. Morriss, Richland Ctr... | $40 and costs 
Sept.21 | W. L. Snowberry, Tomah. ....... SERYIES ee ne foe See parpone of Salen las a 

ser quantity of a commodity than he repre-| 3 
sented—to wit lubricating oil_..........| E. Bartels, Tomah_.......... | $10 and costs a 

Sept. 23 .| Tony Klinkner, Norwalk......... | Did retain in his possession a false weighing| 
device................-...-.-..-.----.]| D. Cheney, Sparta...........| $5 and costs hy 

‘Sept.28 | Mrs. J. Deresinski, Oconto Falls .. | Sale of adulterated milk, containing less than| s 
8.5% solids not fat....-.-.-.--.-------| Joe Fisher, Oconto_.......... | $25 and costs 

Sept. 23 Mrs. Annie Falush, Oconto Falls_. | Sale of adulterated milk, containing less than & 
8% fat and 8.5% solids not fat..........| Joe Fisher, Oconto_.......... | $25 and costs 

Sept.24 | Ed. Kuplie, Oconto Falls......... | Sale of adulterated milk, containing less than| Q 
8.5% solids not fat...............--.-.| Joe Fisher, Oconto_.......... | $25 and costs Ss 

Sept. 27 Theo. E. Husby, Sister Bay....... | Maintaining insanitary utensils and premises! = 
in a cheese factory.........---.--------| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and costs = 

Sept. 27 Oscar Mercer, Cazenovia_........ | Adulterated milk, Naivaes to a cheese fac- Ss. 
tory....--.----.----.----------.---~-| D. J. Morriss, Richland Ctr... 5 and costs 3 

Sept.29 | P. W. Hales, Poynette........... | Sale of butter containing less than 80% fat_| J. S. Williams, Portage....._ 5 and costs = 
Sept.29 | R. C. Pennaman, Pardeeville..... | Sale of insanitary milk. .............-.... £5 Vee Seer, ---- ‘5 and costs $ 
Sept. 30 | Joseph Schnieder, West Bend. .... | Sale of insanitary milk. ...............-..| C. 8. Hayden, West neon 5 and costs 3 
Oct, 2 | G. A. Meisner, Wittenberg..°--._ | Selling an article of food containing sac~ s 
Oct. 2 | Fred G. Burns, Tomah. Di toatl Wa pinisedin Ginisacensiag””| Co ee ec e-oo-- | RS amd coats }. Burns, Tomah... _......- ion m™ 

device—namely 6 gallon visible pump.....| D. D. Chenay, Sparta........| §5 and coste 5 
_
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Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture 3 

oct 2 Wm. Tess, Tisch Mills. For the distributi ff by-products (whey) ‘m. Tess, Tiscl leswnneccuss | FOr tee ution of by-products (w! 
for feed for domestic animals before treat- g 
ing same as required by law. Sec. 94.09...| C. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc-.. | $20 and costs 

Oct. 3 | J.O. Melsby, R. 2, Durand.......| Sale and possession with intent to sell 3 
adulterated butter........-.----------.] C. A. Van rung Durene.~-- 5 and costs 

Oct. 6 | Howard D. rey. Mason....... | Sell and deliver adulterated butter-..------| Geo. A. Calder, Washburn... | $25 and costs a 

Oct, 6 | W. M. Breno, Kilbourn...------. | Maintaining premises and utensils in an in- 3 

sanitary condition.-...--...--..-.-...-| J, S- Williams, Portage....... | $50 and costs $ 
Oct. 7 | John pabhearee Co., Watertown... | Sale of butter containing less than 80% fat.| C. J. Buss, Jefferson. ---.---- 5 and costs 8 

Oct. 8 | Wm. Scharf, Lomira............. | Offering for sale insanitary milk----.-.---- M. W. Clifford, Juneau ..... | $25 and costs 

Oct. 9 | L. C. Zernicke, Pulaski...-.----.. | Sale of adulterated butter, adulterated in 
that it contained less than 80% fat.....-| N. L. Monohan, Green Bay .. | $25 and costs ds 

Oct. 12 | Geo. Burns, Blue Mounds.......-. | Delivering and offering for sale watered milk = 

‘at a cheese factory.........-:----------| R. C. Harris, Mineral Pt....-- | $25 and costs = 

Oct. 14 | P. L. Evans, Superior-.----.----- Boiling Sterne 0s ats ae ee Te J. B. French, Superior. ..--.- | $50 and costs @ 

Oct. 19 | Jos. F. Drab, Kewaunee....-..--- | Dist tion of by-products, from a cheese 
factory without pasteurization_.......-.| Jos. F. Nering, Kewaunee. --- Sentence susp. on pay’t of costs a 

Oct. 21 | Edward Perron, Superior. ..------ Gelling: storage or held eggs as fresh__.....-| J. B. French, Superior....2-. | $25 and costs 3 

Oct. 21 | Wm. Masher, Underhill. ----=-2--| Sale of adulterated milk, containing less than| aq 

8.5% solids not fat.........--..-------| Jos, Fisher, Oconto......---. | $25 and costs 

Oct. 21 | Ed. Welke, Underhill.........--- | Sale ‘of adulterated milic containing less than 1 hy 

8.5% solids not fat........--..---.----| Jos. Fisher, Oconto.......--. | $25 and costs ° 

Oct. 21 | Leonard Cramer, Spencer......... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese 8 
containing more than 39% of moisture...| Louis Marchetti, Wausau..... | $25 and costs 

Oct. 23 | Holser Breisath, Blanchardville ... | Offering for sale adulterated milk......-..-| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe ..- | $25 and costs ; 

Oct. 23 | Gust Buss, Norrie-...----------- Selling adulterated mille, it being watered and Q 

below legal standard for milk-fat......-.| Louis Marchetti, Wausau_...- $25 and costs 3 

Oct. 25 | Fred Weiss, Clayton.....-------- | Sell, exchange, deliver, have sn pine 
with intent to sell an adulterated article of 3 
food—to wit cheese containing less than re- 3° 

quired per cent of milk fat........------| M.S. Hines, Rice Lake------- $100 and 30 days in jail. Gal ee: & 

5 a removed and only fine 3 

| iven) 

Oct. 26 | JL. Bieting and A. Finstadt, 
& 

Spring V: ----.----------- | Sale of adulterated article of food—to wit 3 

butter containing less than required am’t' 
of milk fat.......-.-------------------| John T, Beddell, Ellsworth... | $25 and costs 

.



. - 

Oct. 26 | Otto Rohde, Clayton......-.---- | Unlawfully sell and have note with| 
intent to sell an adulterated article of food| 

‘ —to wit American cheese which contained 
leas than the lawful per cont of fat——---- C. A, Stark, Rice Lake....... | $50 and costs a 

Oct. 27 | Julius Lauzerene, Brussels.......- | Sale of adulterated milk, containing less than) , S 
8.5% solids not fat.............------| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon B. | $25 and costs * 

Oct. 27 | Victor Lauzerene, Luxemburg...-. | Sale of adulterated milk containing less than = 

8.5% solids not fat._...........-------| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon B. $25 and costs *~ 

Oct, 28 | Charles Hendrickson, Webster.... | Undereading and ving false weights on po- ° 
sees pan from growers.......---| D. O. Olson, Grantsburg-.--- | $15 and costs — 

Oct. 28 | Alvin Burke, Darlington.....-.-- | Offering for sale adulterated milk_......-..| Mr. Larson, Darlington. - --.- 5 and costs 

Nov. 9 Richard Mielke, Poysippi-.......- | Manufacture for sale American cheese con- | ‘ 

taining more than the permitted amount of 
moisture..........-..----.-----------| W. T. Owen, Wautoma-..-.- | $25 and costs a 

Nov. 10 | Pete Walker, Highland........--. | Delivering, and offering for sale watered milk 8 

to a cheese factory.....-.-.------------| R. C. Harris, Mineral Point .. | $25 and costs 3 

Nov. 11 | Carl Lyse, Superior.....--------- | Sale of adulterated eggs,(cold storage eggs) & 

for fresh eggs....----.------.---------| F. §. Parker, Superior... .-... 5 and costs ‘ > 

Nov. 12 | Wm. Jahn, Stevens Point........- | Sale of adulterated food—to wit: rotten eget L. J. N. Murat, Stevens Pt. -- '5 and costs 

Nov. 17 | E. H. Everson, Webster.....----- | False manipulation and overreading of Bab-| y 
cock test on cream.........-.----------| D. O. Olson, Grantsburg-..-- | $25 and costs = 

Nov. 17 | C. L. Gustafson, Webster......--- | False manipulation and overreading of Bab- =: 
cock test on cream........-------------| D. O. Olson, Grantsburg-.... | $25 and costs Py 

Nov. 17 | Herman Kolpack, Mattoon.-...-.. Macoinematng. American cheese containing s 
3 more than the permitted amount of mois- e 

ture_._..-.-.--...-.--.--------------| John Alft, Shawano......---- 5 and costs 3 

Nov. 19 | E. R. Helmer, Platteville.......-. | Selling misbranded milk and cream__.-----| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster.... | $25 and costs a 

Nov. 19 Ray Bushnell, Platteville......--- | Selling misbranded cream_......----------| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster.... | $25 and costs 

Nov. 19 | Clyde Vincent, Platteville---..--- cptos misbranded milk and cream_---.---| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster-... | $25 and costs hy 

Nov. 23 | Jos. J. Kieffer, West De Pere...-- | Manufacturing of cheese known as American ° 
or Cheddar cheese, containing more than 2 
pea amount of moisture...........| N. L.'Monahan, Green Bay - | Fine susp. on pay’t of costs a 

Nov. 24 | Otto T. Radke, Birnamwood...... | Failure to renew cheese makers and factory 

Nov. 24 | Otto Sachs, Shebo; Gelling ould stornes ogee for fab euncies=| J: C. Mi Meer te Selec $ fov. , WU sancaskons: col rage lor Lenw--| IoC. ers, Sheboygan. ...- an 
Dec. 1 | Frank Skibba, ‘Auburndaie.....--- Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese} ir " 3 

containing more than re of moisture...| W. H. Getts, Wis. Rapids.... | $25 and costs 3 

Dec. 3 | Wm. Doran, Hollandale.........- biggie} for sale at cheese factory dirty and] - : = 

ey ena np ate anec snes e soe" R. C. Harris, Mineral Point .. | $25 and costs & 

Dec. 3 | A. Huxford, Green Bay....--.--- | Selling col shotnes ents fcr fresh eae M. J. Monahan, Green Bay -- | $50 and costs s 
Dec. 4 | Fred Wenger, Cambria........--. | Making cheese without having applied for a 

permit-.--<-s--------- +--+ ------c-| J. S. Williams, Portage....... | $25 and costs = 
Dec. 7 | Harry Weinberg, Deerfield........ | Transfer of cold storage goods from one cold * 

. storage warehouse to another without con-| 
sent.of Dairy and Food Commission.....| O. A. Stolen, Madison....... | $50 and costs _ 

D> 
oo
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SS 

Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture > 

Di mt Harry Weinberg, Deerfield. Keeping food in cold rareh¢ : 8 : 
ec, » Dee! Jenne mene cep storage w: jouse more| 

than 12 months...........-------.----| O. A. Stolen, Madison......- | $50 and costs Ss 

Dec. 9 | Carl Hanson, Unity.......------- | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese| iid 
containing more than 39% moisture... ..-| Louis Marchetti, Wausau..... | $30 and costs 

Dec. 10 Werner Nicklaus, Markesan...--. Manufacturing cheese without a permit or] = 

license... ...--..---------------------| H. O.,Giese, Prineeton......- | $25 and costs s° 
Dec. 15 | George Keenan, Elkhart Lake..... | Did sell and deliver an article of food to wit:| os - $ 

milk in bottles which was labeled contrary 2 
to the statutes...........-..-----------| H. Walters, Sheboygan....... | $25 and costs 5 

Dec. 15 | John W. Miller, Elkhart Lake..... | Did sell and deliver an article of food to wit: . 
milk in bottles which was labeled contrary 3 

to the statutes. .-.....-----.-----.---- SEAery Walters, Bosborgen --- 5 and costs 
Dec. 15 | E. J. Griffiths, Mineral Point...-- | Manufacture and sale of high moisture cheese] R. C. Harris, eral Point .. 5 and costs s 

Dee. 20 | The Great Amer. Stores, Kenosha. | Selling adulterated eggs..---.-----.------| J. Slater, Kenosha. .--.------ 5 and costs $ 

Dec. 20 | Consumers Wh. Grocers, Kenosha. | Selling flavoring Sone colored with car- Ee 
‘amel color, as and for vanilla extract......| J. Slater, Kenosha..........- | $25 and costs » e 

Dec. 20 | Jule Godfirnon, Tomahawk. --.-..- a 9 for sale merchandise of lesser quan- 
<0 4 tity represented....-..----.------| M. C. Porter, Merrill.....--- | $10 and costs § 

Dec. 23 | Dairy Farmers Ch. Pai Anton a 
Holly, Mgr., Tisch ilis....... | For the distribution of by-products (hey) 

for domestic animals before (pasteurizing) “i hy 

pessor the same as prescribed by law..-| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc... | Fine susp. on pay’t of costs s 

Dec. 27 | G. R. Thompson, Tomahawk... | Offering for sale and welling merchandise of a| Ss 

leans cranes a8 resented.........| M. C. Porter, Merrill...----- | $10 and costs aq 

Dec. 81 | Geo. A. Campbell, Barneveld. .-.. | Using false weig! ¢ in testing cream. ------- R. C. Harris, Mineral Point .. | $25 and costs 3} 

J 192 | chi Model Dairy C 3 jan. pews Ory 
ippewa Falls... .-..---.---- Poet oe ant delivery of milk in mis-| a Chippewa Falls. | $26 and ‘4 

randed containers.......--------------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa - and costs. Fine susp. on pay’ A 
of costs and on condition of future . 
observance of this law. , 

Jan. 3 | Hebert McGilvary Dairy Co., 
Chippewa Falls..........---.- | Possession, sale, and delivery of milk in mis-| 

branded containers......-..-..--------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 and costs. Fine remitted on 7 
payment of costs and on condi- 

ion of future compliance. 

*



Jan. 3 | A. H. Rasmus, Chippewa Falls.... | Possession, sale and delivery of milk in mis- 
branded containers.....---------------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 fine remitted on payment of 

Rice Capa on condition of 
future compliance. 

Jan. 8 | S. G. Smith, Chippewa Falls...... | Possession, sale and delivery of milk in mis- y 

branded containers.......--..--.------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 and costs. Fine remitted on 3 

ial falas compan ion of com) 
Jan. 3 | Elmer Schuning, Chippewa Falls -.| Possession, sale and delivery of milk in mis- . = 

branded containers. .....---.----------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 and costs. Fine remitted on Ss 
payment of costs sod on condi- > 

future compliance. 

Jan. 3 | Adam Frank, Chippewa Falls...-- | Possession, sale and delivery of milk in mis- - = 

branded containers.......-.-----------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 and costs. Fine remitted on Se 
perment of costs and on condi- 
ion ae observance and 
compliance. 

Jan. 5 | Albert Krueger, Reedsville_.....-- | Sale of adulterated cream_-...-.-..-------| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc... Fino susp. on t of costs fe 

m Jan. 5 | C. G. Strong, Chippewa Falls... | Possession, sale and delivery of milk in mis-| me pay’ 3 

; branded containers. ..-.---------------| T. J. Connor, Chippewa Falls. | $25 and costs. Fine was suspended 
on condition of complian ane | with . S 

w and on payment o! 

Jan. 7 Willie Heiman, Reeseville..------ | Manufacturing for sale brick cheese. contain- 
s. 

ing more than permitted amount of mois- e 

ture........-.-----------------------| Charles Lentz, Mayville.....- | $25 and costs 

Jan. 7 | G. 'T. O'Keefe, Watertown.......- | Manufacturing and offering for sale cheese} S 

known as American Cheddar cheese con-| = 

taining more than permitted amount of m& 
moisture....-.-----------------------| Charles Lentz, Mayville.....- | $25 and costs 

Jan. 10 | E. Fisher, Mer., Pigely Wisely, = 
BORE a ass Bako. Sale of adulterated eggs..-.-.---------.-.| F. 8. Parker, Superior........ | $25 and costs § 

Jan. 18 | Frank Lamont, West De Pere..... | Offering for sale—to wit: milk in misbranded| * a 

‘ bottles. .......-----------------------| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -- Fine susp. on pay’t of costs 

Jan. 19 | Walter Zaddock, Suring-.--..---. | Maintaining Sorery pownuee and utensils in| a 

an insanitary condition..........--.----| Jos. F. Fisher, Oconto........ | $25 and costs iS 

Jan. 26 | Isadore Kuhn, Almena........--. | Manufacture for sale and sale of brick cheese 3 

¥ containing more than permitted amount of 
moisture.....---.-.--------.---------| F. B, Kinsley, Barron........ | $25.00 = 

Jan, 27 Chas. Pieper, R. 2, Juneau....--. | Manufacturing for sale brick cheese contain- . * 

ing more than permitted amount of mois- ;: 

ture....-----------------------------| Chas. Lentz, Mayville....--- | $25 and costs S$ 

Jan. 27 | Frede Brog, Juda.........------- | Manufacturing brick cheese containing more) 3 

than permitted amount of moisture.....--| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe --- | $25 and costs 3 

Jan. 27 | Paul Brog, Clarno..--..--------- | Manufacturing for sale brick cheese contain- 
ing more than permitted amount of mois- 
ture....--..-------------------------| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe. ... | $25 and costs ee 

ou
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1927 $ 
Jan. 27 | James Holmes, R. 2, Clayton..... | Manufacture of American style cheese which 

contained more than permitted amount of ° 
moisture_--.---..._...--..-.------.---| F. B. Kinsley, Barron___-..-- | $25.00 > 

Jan. 29 | Andrew Klink, R. 2, Osceola...... | Manufacture of American style cheese which Zi 
, contained more than permitted amount of | 

moisture--_-............-.-.----------| Grace P. Bloom, Osceola..--- | $25 and costs s 
Jan. 31 Chas, Schmidt, Waupun.......... | Manufacturing for sale American cheese 3 

containing more than permitted amount of, 
moisture. __...........-.......-------| Chas. Lentz, Mayville....... | $25 and costs $ 

Feb. 1 | Lorenz Krueger, Alma Center..... | Manufacture for sale of American cheese con- gS. 
taining more than the permitted amount of| 2 
moisture-.--__...-.-.-.--------------| Geo. Gilbert, Bik. Riv. Falls... | $100 and costs 

Feb. 2 Theo. Van Den Berg, Kaukauna - | Manufacture for sale American cheese con- ds 
taining more than permitted amount of| e . 
SEB s whesecckscinapecapasesctcese| TOA Te SPOOR = 8 $25 and costs s- 

Feb. 8 | Walter & Chas. Clark, Brodhead... | Offering for sale adulterated mili.._--__-__| H. L. Maxfield, Janesville._-_ | $25 and costs < 
Feb.. 4 | A. L. Bjornberg, Beaver Dam..... | Manufacturing for sale American cheese con- 

> taining 43.04% moisture... _...........| Gustav Procknow, Mayville - | $25 and costs e 
Feb. 8 Geo. Meskal, Clayton............ | Delivery of ‘adulterated milk to Advance = 

Cheese Factory. -.....-..--.-..-------| F. B’ Kinsley, Barron........ | $25 and costs a 
Feb. 8 Fred Hasler, Rio............-... | Manufacturing for sale brick cheese contain- 

ing more than permitted amount of mois- si | 
ture. ...-....-----.------.--.--------| J. 8. Williams, Portage.....-. | $25 and costs S 

Feb. 11 Martin Sandsmark, Stoughton.... | Preparing handling and caring for food in an & 
unclean manner and near a filthy object in 
a bakery___.___.-._..-.._-..-...--..-.| S. B. Schien, Madison...._... | $20 and costs ° 

Feb. 11 | Fred Schneeberger, R. 2, Rubicon | Manufacturing for sale brick cheese which Ss 
contained more than permitted amount of 3 

SOOMMDTO 6 avn p given wovesinesennysoar~| COM> Lew ect ay et bo fe fore 
Feb. 15 | Harold Fleming, Boaz__........-. | Offering for sale and selling adulterated milk_| B. Morris, Richland Center--- and costs 3 
Feb. 15 | Henry Kloth, Dorchester. -------- | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese a 

one ae than 39% of moisture_.__| Louis Marchetti, Wausau..... | $30 and costs g 
Feb. 17 | Emi! Laabs, Dorchester_.......-- | Manufactu American or Cheddar cheese} i 

comnts sare than 39% moisture.....| Wm. A. Capman, Neillsville.. | $25 and costs 3 
Feb. 19 | Arnold A. Zastrow, Stetsonville... | Manuf: g American or Cheddar cheese| ¢ 

containing more than 39% moisture... .-| O. J. Blakeslee, Medford. .... | $25 and costs ~ 
Feb, 21 Emil Hanson, Cadott............ | Manufacture for sale American style cheese 

containing more than permitted amount of| a 
moisture... ........---.--------------| F. W. Jenkins, Chip. Falls... | $25 and costs



Feb. 24 | Peter H. Rego and F. Ray Rego : 

‘Cazenovia......-.------------ | Manufacture and sale of cheese containing! 
excess moisture.....--._------.--------| D. Morriss, Richland Center-. | $25 and costs 

Mar. 8 | John Huber, Vesper-.-.--------- | Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese fac-) by 

tory...----.-------------------------| W. H. Getts, Wis. Rapids..... | $25 and costs a 

Mar. 11 | John P. Clark, Ferryville......... | Manufacture of American cheese containing am] 

ms more moisture than permitted by law-...| C. H. Speck, Pr. du Chien... | $25 and costs Ss 

Mar. 19 | Abe Nelson, Highland......-.--.- | Manufacture of cheese containing excessive * 
moisture....-....-------.------------| H. T. Arthur, Dodgeville..... | $10 and costs 

Mar. 25 | Geo. Pflanzer, Unity.....-------- | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese) s, 

? ~ containing more than 39% of moisture. ..| W. A. Campman, Neillsville.. | $25 and costs 

Mar. 29. | C. Gerland, Rice Lake_..-..--.-- | Sale of adulterated ice cream....-.-------- Fred Kinsley, Barron. ------- 5 and costs 

Mar. 29° | G. O. Gustafson, Rice Lake-...--- | Sale of adulterated ice cream_.............| Fred Kinsley, Barron... .-.--- 5 and costs = 

April 4 | Asa Brei, R. 3, Clintonville....... | Manufacture of American cheese containing . a 

more than permitted amount of moisture.| F. A. Jaeckel, Shawano. ----- $25 and costs $ 

April 6 | Anton Banz, Withee.....-------- | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese, s 

containing more than 39% of moisture. ..| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs = 

April 8 | Oscar Tappon, Rice Lake, R.F.D.. Manufacture for sale ‘American cheese con- ; 3. 

taining more than permitted amount of $ 
TMMMUIN s <a nveusgacehcnsesesnes=--s~) See Biter, Pere ats $25 

April 8. | Frank Rahn, Horicon-...-..----- | Sale of adulterated milk..--.-------------| Gustav Procknow, Mayville . | $25 and costs S 

April 8 Ernest Raddatz, Horicon_-------. | Sale of adulterated milk. ----.-.-..-------| Gustav Procknow, Mayville - | $25 and costs +e 

April 11. | Harry Krueger, R. 18, Allenville - Sale of adulterated milk..-_--_--.-------.| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh......-.. | $26 and costs Ly 

April11 | Pete Gerrets, ‘Wrightstown. ....-- | Sale of adulterated milk,in that it contained < 

tess than 3% fat and 8.5% solids not fat | N. L. Monahan, Green Bay .. | Fine susp. on pay’t of costs 

April11 | Consumers Wholesale Sup. Co., 
8 

Chippewa Falls.......-------- | Sale of an adulterated article of food—to wit:! >) a 

butter which contained less than 80% of 
milk fat...........--.----------------| T. J. Connor, Chip. Falls..... | $100 and costs hy 

April 11 | Bert Kitelinger, Cuba City...---. | Manufacturing and offering for sale of high! s 

moisture cheese..........-.---.-------| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster-... | $25 and costs Ss 

April 12 | Oscar Wolf, Sherwood....---.---- | Offered for sale milk containing less than 3% a 

° of milk fat and less than 8.5% of solids not 
: fat......--.-.----.----.-__--------..-| J. P. Hume, Chilton.......-- | $25 and costs Q 

April12 | Wm. Reiser, New Holstein. ------ Offered for sale milk containing less than 3% Ss 

milk fat-.-.-.-.--........----------..| J. P, Hume, Chilton. .......- | Fine susp. upon pay’t of costs = 

April13_ | Wm. Peters, Green Bay..-..----. | Sale of adulterated milk, adulterated in that; = 

it contains less than 8.5% solids not fat__| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -. | Fine susp. upon pay’t of costs i 

April 14 | Anton Nelson, Wrightstown---.... | Sale of adulterated milk, ‘adulterated in that} : 8 

it contains less than 3% milk fat --.....| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -- | Fine susp. upon pay’t of costs s. 

April14 | Mrs. Ed. Mulemans, Wrightstown | Sale of adulterated milk adulterated in that; Ss 

; it contains less than 3% milk fat.........| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -- | Fine susp. upon pay’t of costs = 

April15 | John Rall, Superior, (Consumer's 
3 

Store No. 34)...--.-..-....-- | Sale of adulterated butter................| F. 8. Parker, Superior........ | $25 and costs 
April16 | Ben Hemmrich, Stetsonville....-. | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese} _ 

‘containing more than 39% moisture.....| O. G. Blakeslee, Medford.....! $25 and costs a 
a
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1927 = 
April16 | Henry Krueser, R. R., Green Bay- | Sale of adulterated milk, adulterated in that 

it contains less than 8.5% solids not fat..| N. L. Monahan, Green Bay -- | Fine susp. on pay’t of costs & 
April 20 W. J. Heyer, La Crescent, Minn... | Sale of adulterated butter in La Crosse, Wis..| C. W. Hunt, La Crosse.-..--. | $25 and costs 

April 23 | Oscar Bentz, R. 4, Mayville... | Sale of adulterated milk.__...-...--.-----| Ferd Schmutzler, Watertown | $25 and costs =z 
April 23 Adolph Zubke, R. 8, Randolph... | Manufacturing for sale American cheese con-| ~ 

taining 42.16% moisture__..........---| Chas. Lentz, Mayville....... | $25 and costs eS 
April 23 Henry Bergamon, Juneau........ | Sale of adulterated mill. .........--------| Chas. Lentz, Mayville. -.-..- $25 and costs $ 

April 26 | Joe Ansell, ‘Superior...._-..------ Sale of adulterated butter_..._........--.]| F. §. Parker, Superior__..-... 5 and costs Ss 

April 26 | Stephen King, Stevens Point___-__ | Sale of adulterated milk_.........---.----] L. J. Murat, Stevens Point... 5 and costs e 
April 27 | Leo Hutter, Loyal...........-... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese| . 

containing more than 39% moisture... ..| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs s 
-April27 | Alfred Mandel, Loyal......-.-... Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese! 

containing more than 39% of moisture_..| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs Ss 
‘May 38 | Fred Dudy, Junction City.......- | Delivering and having in possession to sell or - 4 s. 

Geliver adulterated milk to wit: milk con-| a 
ae substance... ........---| R. Murat, Stevens Point..... | $25 and costs - 

‘May 3 Henry Kloth, Dorchester......... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese| a 
containing more than 39% of moisture...| Louis Marchetti, Wausau_-... | $40 and costs 3 

‘May 4 | Anton Morgan, New Holstein._-.. OR ee as ea Oe ee ae ce a 
milk fat and less than 814% solids not fat) J. P. Pe Serene =6=+=~ Fine susp. upon pay’t of costs 

May 65 | Florence Bec?" Selling adulterated food—to ‘wit: canned peas| Geo. Page, Milwaukee....... | $25 and costs hy 
‘May 5 | Chas. Engel, Milwaukee........_. | Selling adulterated food—to wit: canned peas| Geo. Page, Milwaukee- - ....- and costs S 
May 10 | Fred Steinmann, Prairie Farm.... | Manufacture for sale American style cheese! 

containing more than permitted amount of| & 
moisture... ....-.-...-----------------| P. B. Clark, Menomonie. ...- | $25 and costs 

‘May 11 | Bugene Stuesser, Grandville....... | Selling canned peas, without name and ad- Q 
Breet Se Sate OC Oe On el -nae one Geo. Page, Milwaukee...-... | $100 and costs Ss 

May 11 | Bugene Stuesser, Grandville...... | Selling adulterated canned peas... -.-.--.-| Geo. Page, Milwaukee....... | $100 and costs 3 
May 26 | Michael Lorenz, Milwaukee....... | Preparing, storing and caring for food in an| ’ 2 

unclean manner_.._...----------------| Geo, Page, Milwaukee... -.-- 0 and costs ry 
-May 26 | Bernard Davison, Fremont, R. 2-. | Sale of adulterated milk_---..---.-.------ B; Scott, Waupaca = -------- 5 and costs 8 s 

May 27 | Wm. Schroeder, Fox Lake.-..---- | Sale of adulterated milk-_-------.-----.-.| Chas. Lentz, Mayville------- | $25 and costs . 
June 9 | E. O. Taft, Superior...........-- | Possession for sale and sale of a misbranded ‘ 

article of food—to wit: milk............| F. 8. Parker, Superior_....... | $25 and costs 
June 9 | Geo. L. Taft, Superior. .......... | Possession for sale and sale of a misbranded| 3 

article of food—to wit: cream_........-.| F. S. Parker, Superior........ | $25 and costs 
June 10 | E. Naslund, Superior. .........-- | Possession for sale and sale of misbranded ar-; 

ticle of food—to wit: cream.......-.....| F. S. Parker, Superior........ | $25 and costs



July 2 | A. Heimburg, Marinette......-.-- Teling to arp socarate records of the sale al 
storage butter... ._-...-.----.-.-| Wm. Tremear, Marinette..... | $50 

Sept.20 | Albert P. Werth, Spencer_.....--- Meee eee and utensils used in 
at and Saine prodacs of milk bd» 

as food for man in an unclean and insani- . & 
tary condition.............---.--.-----| W. A. Campman, Neillsville-- $25 and costs 3 

Sept.20 | E. B. Nafley, Ladysmith. .-.-...-- Using a condemned pump for the sale of gaso-| s 

line—a commodity..--.-.---.-.------.| G. H. Williams, Ladysmith... | $10 and costs oa 

Ge 09 |B: Ming, Mitwashes--------> | iat ae ait plies cee ricraccr=| Ceo. Page Alkwenk $100 and costs foradulterated food. ve les— : peas....-------.----| Geo. Page, ice wiens and costs for: rat . 
5 $100 and eee misbranded >, 

Sept. 29 | E.R. Ewing, Milwaukee....---.- | Selling adulterated canned vegetables and 
animal food and misbranded canned vege-| - 
tables..............------------------| Geo. Page, Milwaukee... -...- $100 and costs, adulteration. $100 3 

and costs, misbranding 

Sept.29 | Jos. W. Michlig, Marathon. -..... | Maintaining premises and utensils (cheese| 
factory) use in manufacturing food for man| 2 e 

from milk in an unclean and insanitary| 3 
condition.......-.-.--.---.-----------| Louis Marchetti, Wausau_.... | $25 and costs : 

Oct. 24 | J.B. Johnson, Monroe-...------- ae ie cae Page | 

not redeemable in cash only.....-.| Geo. Grimm, Monroe....---- | $50 and costs $ 

Nov. 2 | Alfred Nef and Alfred Gozenbach 
= 

Clayton_.......-------------- | Unlawful manufacture of skimmed milk e - 

cheese and cheese from milk from which fat} < 

: originally contained therein had been re-| 8 
moved, said cheese then and there being! £ 
more than ten inches in diameter and less| x 

than nine inches in height-.-----..-----| C. A. Stark, Rice Lake....... | $75 and costs hy 

Nov. 2 | Otto Rhode, Clayton.....-.....- | Unlawful manufacture of skimmed milk s 

cheese and cheese from milk from which fat} Ss 

originally contained therein had been re- & 
moved, said cheese bane then and there| 
more than 10 inches in diameter and less a 
than 9 inches in height....-...--.-------| C. A. Stark, Rice Lake_...... | $75 and costs S 

Nov. 7 | Ernest Hallada, Green Bay--...-- | Selling meat,containing sodium sulphate -..| N. J. Monahan, Green ’Bay_-- | $25 and costs = 

Nov. 8 | Wm. Brasda, Coon Valley........ | Furnishing cream to a creamery from un-| 3 

clean premises and unclean utensils. --...| John F, Doherty, La Crosse . | $50 and costs (2 counts) A 

Nov. 23 W. J. Lowe, Milwaukee.......... | Accepting the return of bakery goods and) & 

giving cash consideration for same_.....-| Geo. Page, Milwaukee.-....- | $25 and costs 3. 
Nov. 23 8. W. Hammond, Milwaukee. - - -- Accaree return of bakery goods and giving Ss 

cash consideration for same_.._....-...-| Geo. Page, Milwaukee. -.-.- | $25 and costs = 
Nov. 26 | Ben Gruenenfelder, Waldo........ | Manufacturing American cheese for sale con- © = 

taining more than 39% moisture. .......| Adam Trester, Sheboygan. --- $25 and costs 

Nov. 28 | Frank Matick, Forestville........ | Offering for sale adulterated milk, in that it’ ~ ee 

contained less than 8.5% solids not fat-..| Martin Dehos, Sturgeon Bay | $25 and Costs a 
oc
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1927 = 
Dec. 3 | Reimer Milwaukee Co., Milwaukee | Did unlawfully on Nov. 4 sell sausage that| 

: ‘was adulterated. -.-_...-_...-..--..---| Geo. Page, Milwaukee....... | $25 and costs & 
Dec. 6 | W. H. Borden, Milwaukee........ | Incomplete records of cold storage goods— 

Dec. 6 | Christ Abegglen, Ripplinge ofa tinea oe 3 ec, » Pateaes, fe for sale and offer- 
re ne sale an article of food which was . . = s 

randed............---------------| Mr. Adler, Marshfield........ | $80 and costs S 
Dee, 14 | Plover Cry. Co., Plover (O. R. $ 

McCormick). ......--......-.- | Adulterated butter and offering for sale the| 
same..........-..-----..--..---.----| L. J. N. Nuart, Stevens Pt.... | $25 and costs 3. 

Dec. 19 | Geo. Foelsch, Greenwood......... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese| s 
containing more than 89% moisture.....| Wm. A. Campman, Neillsville £3 and costs 

Dec. 19 | Sam Ross, Superior..........--.- | Sale of adulterated eggs.............-.-.-| F. 8. Parker, Superior........ 5 and costs S 

gee at 7“ Whiter Coe Oe | Tanaeeaton ed tate pak by addi =. . W. Rbndehe cn bonekae ion ae -| 

poreee and wher "Suiphite fh ham E. R. Burgess, Racine Fine susp.’on pay’t of costs : PMs dadcadbicsncelshencuneenhenens| elt een e susp."on of cost 

MS oie Gon ager ne Selling adulterated E. §; Parker, Superior ace. § ‘ea Co., Superior... ---------- ex han ata ssnnedccesl Sow er, hehe dare: 
Dec, 28 | Anton Marshes i 1, Maribel-_-_- | Offered for sale and aid sail adulterated miik | A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. -- #8 and costs & 
Dec, 80 | Christ Abegglen, Ripplinger...... | Manufacturing American or Cheddar cheese| hy 
1988 containing more than 39% moisture... ...| W. A. Campman, Neillsville.. | $25 and costs s 

Jan, 6 | M.F. Lehman, Mgr., A. & P. & 
Fea Re ose ana Sale of adulterated eggs_.........-.------| Geo. H. McCloud, Ashland_.- | $25 and costs 

Jan. 11 | Alfred Nef and Alfred Gonzenbach, Q 
Clayton.........-..---.--.--- | Manufacture for sale American style cheese i) 

which contained more than 39% moisture] C. A. Stark, Rice Lake......- # and costs = 
Jan. 12 ee Apne aceasta === Sale of adulterated eggs__...........--...| F. 8. Parker, Superior_......- ‘5 and costs = 
Jan. 17 | Iron Cony, reamery, Hurley, 3: 

Van Hoff and Mehnert, Props. Selling a lesser quantity of butter than was| 
represented to be............-.------.-| Jas. E. Flandrena, Hurley. --.- #5 and costs = 

plac 8 Wm. Thomnee, Superior. ....... | Sale of adulterated Dewees Meecgh 156A nee F. 8. Parker, Superior........ band costs = 
‘eb. Henry Dziedzic, Kenosha_.....-.- | Preparing, handling and caring for an 

unclean manner. .......-......---.-.--| J. 8, Slater, Kenosha_......-. | $30 and costs 3 
Feb. 14 | Ellef Steen, R. 1, Fairchild....... | Maintaining premises and utensils of his| 

cheese factory in an insanitary condition | S. M. Samdahl, Blk. Riv. Fis. | $25 and costs 

o



Feb. 21 | Bert Smith, Madison......-.---- | Sale of food Sevens benzoic acid to wit: a 
bottle of mee ronx cocktail contain-| 

ing above wage-+---+-----<2-------| S- B. Schein, Madison_....... | $25 and costs bd 

Feb. 29 | B.N. Stone, South Range.....-.- | Possession for sale of food to wit: milk in mis- & 

branded bottle or container._...--...-.-| F. S. Parker, Superior....-... | $25 and costs ‘ 3 

Mar. 1 | Alex Karcz, Pulaski-...---------- Lead sing. in poise causing scale to be short 
$ 

WAGES S pene Dory |_....-----------| Mr. Monahan, Green Bay.... | $1 and costs a 

Mar. 6 | Frank Graff, Superior_.---------- | Possession for sale of a food product to wit:| 
cream. In misbranded bottle........-.-| F. S. Parker, Superior....-..- | $25 and costs Ss 

Mar. 13 | Ray Washata, Park Falls......... | Selling adulterated article of food for man to} > 

‘wit: butter below standard in butter fat..| C.A. Nelson, Park Falls...... | $25 and costs 

April 3 | Wm. Rasch, Lake Geneva-.---.-. For selling hamburger or chopped meat con-| ao! 

taining sulphite--_............----.---| F. N. Fryer, Whitewater ---- $25 and costs 3 

April20 | Malnik & Weinstein, Madison... | Selling article of food containing added ben-} +e 

aoic acid_...._...-----.--------------| S. B. Schein, Madison_........| $25 and costs Ss 

April20 | W. E. Lasch, Chicago, Ill......... | Selling article of food containing added ben-| = 

zoic acid_.......-.---------.---------| S. B. Schein, Madison_......- | $25 and costs ‘ 2, 

May 2 | A.J. Kehlenbrink, West Allis..... For selling hamburger or chopped meat con-} 2 > 

taining sulphite.-.........-..------.--| Geo. Page, Milwaukee....... | $25 

May 7 | Emil Luther, Greenwood. ...-.--- Meanie American cheese containing ds 

$ more than 39% moisture; selling a mis-| 8 

branded article of food for man and offer-| 3 

ing for sale adulterated cheese-_._.......| Wm. A.Campman, Neillsville | $25 and costs < - 

May 15 | Henry Oliver, Superior......----- | Possession for sale of a food (milk) in mis-| 

branded bottle. _._-_-.-.---.---------| F. S. Parker, Superior......-. | $25 ~ Ss 

‘ May 15 | Wm. Terry, South Range......... | Possession for sale of a food (milk) in mis-| I 

branded bottles or containers......-...-| F. S. Parker, Superior_....... | $25 ‘ 

May 22 | Andrew Tillman, Grafton.......-- For selling hamburger or chopped meat con- 
taining sulphite,- 5 ——----a-o-n--n2---= G. H. Adam, Pt. Wash....... | Fine susp. on pay’t of costs y 

May 29 E. B. Mahlow, Superior_......... | Misbranded milk bottles... .-..---------- F. 8. Parker, Superior... -.-- 5 and costs S 

May 29 | H. D. Hanson, Superior_---...-.. | Misbranded milk bottles__-_-.--....-----| F. 8. Parker, Superior... ...-- and costs = 

May 29 Kenneth Knutson, Superior....... | Misbranded milk bottles... ..---..----.-- F. 8. Parker, Superior... .-.- and costs 

. June 8 | Max Brazy, Menomonee Falls. --- | For selling hamburger or chopped meat con- } 

SAIAE RUDI eco ga tons ie nie T. W. Parkinson, Waukesha. | $25 and costs Sy 

June 11 | L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia......... | Possession with intent to deliver for sale, = 

‘milk adulterated with water.......--...| W. F. J. Fogo, Richland Ctr. | $25 and costs 

June 19 | John Del Santo, Marinette....... | Having in his possession with intent to sell 3 

lime julep containing saccharine contrary] 
a 

to section 852.12 of the Wis. Statutes. ...| C. A. Budlong, Marinette_... | $25 and costs 2, 

June 20 | A. H. Gray, Zachow...-..--.---- | Selling adulterated butter, it being below the| 
k standard for milk fat-......-.-----| John Alft, Shawano.......... | $25 and costs 

June 30 | Clarence Milfred, Cazenovia...... | Possession with intent to deliver and offer for} $ 

‘sale as servant of another, adulterated milk| W. F. J. Fogo, Richland Ctr. | $25 and costs 

i =~ * 
-
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REPORT OF CHIEF CHEMIST 

HONORABLE C, J. KREMER, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: A summary showing the activities of the laboratory 

with tabulations showing the results of analyses of adulterated arti- 

cles of foods,.a few drug products and linseed oils, has been prepared 

and is herewith submitted. As has been the custom in the past, sev- 

eral of the more or less important classes of foods have been briefly 

discussed from the standpoint of analyses and their relation to our 

work. I wish to call special attention to the large amount of purely 

: investigational work carried on. I have no doubt about there being 

plenty of other fields for a continuation of investigational work for 

several years to come. I believe that some time might profitably be 

spent in the near future in work with cream and creamery products. 

Some tests (such as the Wisconsin curd test in the cheese field) might 

be developed in connection with the grading of cream for butter 
making. 

Another subject ripe for investigation, I believe, is the use of the 

Babcock test for determining the percentage of butter fat in milk and 

cream. While the general principles of the Babcock test are quite 

well understood by those using the test in the commercial field, sev- 

eral refinements in making the test are not understood nor practiced. 

Unless the test is performed in strict compliance with the principles 

laid down by Professor Babcock, the inventor of the test, and each 

step is performed properly, the test in fact ceases to be a true Bab- 

cock test but becomes the operator’s modification of the test. I will 

mention just one or two points to illustrate what is meant. 
Directions for the test require the use of 17% cubic centimeters of 

: sulphuric acid of definite concentration used at or very near a speci- 
fied temperature. Most of the sulphuric acid sold for Babcock test- 
ing is too strong so that when the full amount 17% ce, is so used a test 
will be ruined. The proper procedure in such’ circumstances is to 
dilute the acid to the proper strength and use the specified amount. 
Common practice, however, is to use % to % of some guessed at 
amount of the undiluted acid, thus failing to perform the test in 
compliance with the principles upon which it is based. 

The results of our investigation of standardizing milk for cheese 
making and the knowledge gained by our investigation of the manu- 
facture of sausage ought to be of considerable value if legislation is 
attempted along either of these lines. 

Time and space will not permit a further discussion of the many 
problems which await solution. The earnest plea of the laboratory 
is that the legislature may acquaint itself with the need for a new 
location which will permit of expansion and facilitate the work of the 
department. Respectfully yours, 

Harry KLveETER, 
Chief Chemist.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

June 30, 1926 te July 1, 1928 

4,579 Samples 

ee 
Number of Samples 

aE Lie Me ENE aS es nh 0 es ee 

BEVERAGES ....---.--------.--------------------------] -----z5-|-------- 146 

Free from adulteration or misbranding- ------------------ 53 |--------|-------- 

Sold in contravention of law---------------------------- segs 

Submitted—Standard_-_-.-.--------------------------- he 
Not Standard_------.--------------------- 14 |--------]--.----- 

Déimee PRODUCTS... _.-_2-. 22.2.2 _----. 22.21. | ------- |---| 5,006 
Butter ....--..-..-.-----------------------------------|-------- 309 |-------- 
Official Samples— 

Standard_.__...----------------------------------- | a ea’ 

Not Standard ------._..-.-------------------------- 1% |-...----|-------- 

Standard_-___.....--------------------------------- Pos 
Not Standard ___-_.-..---.-------+----------------- 6 i... 

OM sn tan owe neem aa - fa] EE [----=- 

Standard_____-.-.--------------------------------- 280 }--------|-------. 
mee ees ee ~~ 3 

~ American cheese-standard --_--.---.----------------- 17 |--------|-------- z 

American cheese—not standard_---.--_-/-------------- 44 |--------|-------- 
Brick and Limburger cheese—standard _-_------------- i iinnain Renate ane 

Brick and Limburger cheese—not standard __--------- | a ee 

Seeea cheese eat an akan 8 |--------|-------- 
Samp analyzed in investigation manufacture of 

pie ANNO 0 23 nn nme enn 18 - 

Oe MS es a alee ey aha is iy— 
Me ee A 1% |_-------]-------- 

Mattie oe ea Rios 

Standard_-___.....-------------------------------- O68 }2.-._---|.-.---- 

Not Standard_--__....-.---------------------------- £ haeefea ee -, 
Tee Cream_-_.-..---------------------------------------|-----5- 4 |-------- 

Standard____._.....----.--_----------------------- PS Dee Sen 
Not Standard_-_......------------------------------ Be foe oat 

MON ee oto ee te de np peey conan nn famine) komen 
Delivered at creameries, cheese factories, or condenseries— 5 
Standard_-__........-..---------------------------- oes eae 
Not Standard.-_....-..---------------------------- 8 f.-.---ee 

by re 
ftandard._..........------------------------------ a ee 
Mot Stam@erd._____--___---..----------- 7 -----=---- NE cae a 

Samples— bs 

Standard_--_-_-.-..-------------------------------- 286 | --------|-------- 

Not Standard. --_-..-...--------------------------- SS ae 
COU ee Bot nee 
Samples of milk or cream submitted or collected as official 

. samples for the purpose of checking fat tests__-_-.---- EE Saas Sa icine > 

EE ee exTaiGts —o y+ 
FLAVORINGS AND VORING EXTRACTS. _-_-__.----_|------.-|-------- 16 

Standard_--_-.-..-..------------------------------ of 
Not Standard _-<-.-...----------------------------- it Po.--5----.--- 
ie rece g note woen anaes Psoseaseapoweeease 3 

Standerd_______.____.-.--------------------------- Wt ssa ee 
Not Standard. -........---------------------------- Bigs see ee 

LINSEED OIL ...---..-_--------------------------------| -----=--|-------- il 

CO ees ne Odie erences: 
Not Standard. ____._..-_-_------------------------- 1 |-.------|----..-- 

MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS.---_---------------------| -----=--|-------- 168 
MN a0 Ss nado saw cw wcne eos = Oe eee 
Not Standard. ________.__.----.-------------------- 194 }_...-..-}-------- 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS..___-.--.-----------------| --------|-------- 130 

pee eae sae ak te ck 8 SE ay
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS—Continued 

June 30, 1926 to July 1, 1928—Continued 

‘Number of Samples 

Se et... Se age 46 
Ri IN ae Na ce ee ee oO a eee eased 
Stendard___~_..-...-.-_----+_--------------------- ee ce seen 
I aoa en ae ee oS 
eS eS a ee 2p. 

OR nn tn gece em 2 te 
NO ew Pre ee eae 112 

a a ee eee ) JE BESSSS! Eee 
Nea tri eae a ak =... 

ANALYTICAL WORK FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF 
WEIL DC, PEO Ee ae sen fon pont seas 16 

ANALYTICAL WORK FOR BOARD OF CONTROL-----_|__------|-------- 8 
Rr an in ren en ee 295 

Samples analyzed in connection with Fat and Casein ratio of — 

ROI SiS ine ected een se on eee Beet 
WN ea cpt eee ye pe es 

Laoet Satanic Baadaraaadea iixperiomt = pa MME ICSE SS |, Matanic ization ee Sanam 

je eS a ee _ Ses ae 
SR ie ee a eae CSS SS 
a eo a na eee es 32 |--------j-------. 
ee ee ane a es 

at ee ees SS 
North Leeds Investigational Work with Alferi Cheese Mineral pa oeeae CL - 

Whey = 5-02-2222 222222 10 Boe areas 
Whey Dri Le ee eee See see casts 

pil ohana ee a ae a ee Re 16 j---.----j.---<--- 
a ree. ee eee eee 

Samples analyzed in Preliminary Investigation of Sausage ___ a, a 
Investigation of effect of adding water and farinaceous ---_-_- 17 |--------|----.--- 
Poo? rr rr Ses 624
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SODA WATER BEVERAGES ; 

Almost every biennial report of the department for several years 

past has dealt more or less with soda water beverages either from 

the standpoint of factory inspection, licensing of factories, composi- 

tion of products or branding. The federal government in the Bureau 

of Chemistry has done much work on this class of food products but 

I do not find that all phases of the matter have been dealt with. _ , 2 

Soda water beverages need standardization, but it seems before a 

thorough piece of work along these lines can be accomplished, the 

subject of soda water flavors needs attention. Are all flavors used 

synthetic in whole or in part; are print syrups suitable without being 

reinforced? A correct classification of these products so as to be in 

harmony with the provisions of the general law on adulteration is no 

small task. a 
There has been a noticeable increase in the tendency to use saccha- 

rin and benzoate of soda. This may be due to the increased popu- 

larity of uncarbonated or lightly carbonated beverages for these 

products are much more apt to spoil. In many instances uncar- 

bonated beverages so called “still drinks” must be pasteurized to in- 

sure their keeping quality. This adds materially to the cost of pro- 

duction hence, the incentive to eliminate this step in manufacture. 

Fixing a minimum sugar content by statute would be one of the sim- 

ple steps to be taken but by no means the most important. 

A special study of this class of foods may be timely because the 

business has grown away from former application and will no doubt 

expand on its own merits. 

We have analyzed 146 samples of beverages 69 of which were 

passed as being in compliance with law. Seventy-seven samples were 

held to be misbranded as having false or misleading statements or 

the net content was not stated. Nineteen contained a chemical pre- 

servative, benzoate of soda, and seven contained saccharin. A rather 

interesting fact concerning beverages is noticeable in the sugar con- 

tent. Fifty per cent of the samples tested for sugar (sucrose) con- 

tained over six and one-half per cent. Seventeen samples fell below 

that figure and six contained less than three per cent. 

BUTTER 

_ There were 309 official samples of butter analyzed and 72 of these 

were found to be below the fat content required by statute. The high- 

est percentage of fat found m these samples was 84.99 and the lowest 
was 72.89. A large percentage of the adulterated samples have a fat 

content between 79.5 and 80. There is a decided variation in the salt 
content of these samples and in some instances it is the high percent-
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age of salt and not the high percentage of moisture that has brought 

the butter below the minimum milk fat requirement of 80%. 

A perusal of the records of analyses of the samples of butter 

classed as standard shows a lack of uniformity in moisture content, 

salt content, and therefore, naturally in milk fat content. Quite a 

number of samples classed as standard contain more than 16% of 

moisture. If such butter is shipped to states having a 16% moisture 

standard, its sale would of course be in contravention of law. Some 

of the larger cities it appears have passed fat standards, and I am 

informed that a double butter standard exists in some of these cities. 

That is, the butter is judged not only on the fat content but on the 
moisture content as well. 

There are good reasons for high or low percentages of salt. The 

producer may be shipping to a market that requires a highly salted 

or a slightly salted butter. It would appear that if action resulting 

in the production of butter or a more uniform composition were pos- 

sible, such action on the part of state agencies having to do with the 

manufacture and sale of butter, either in an educational or regulatory 

manner, would be desirable. No doubt the quality of Wisconsin but- 

ter could be improved if conditions suitable for grading cream at 

creameries existed. While a difference in price for cream of differ- 

ent grades appears to be purely a marketing problem, it is certain 

that if a practice of paying for cream on a quality basis were more 

uniformly adopted, such practice would reflect its adoption in the 

improved quality of our butter. 

About the usual number of samples of butter have been submitted, 
40 samples in all. Thirty-five samples are classified as standard. 
Where possible, a complete analysis of the butter is made but many 

of the samples could be tested only for the presence of foreign fats. 

Many of the samples were rancid and of poor quality. It appears 

that this may have been the reason for suspecting adulteration. Five 

samples were classed not standard. One was found to be a mixture 

of oleomargarine and butter. One was found to be renovated butter 

and two were below standard in fat content, and one was misbranded. 

CHEESE SAMPLES 

A total of 1,044 samples of cheese was received and analyzed. This 

exceeds the number of samples analyzed during. the preceding bien- 

nial period, when 693 samples were analyzed. For convenience of 

discussing the results of analyses, samples may be classed as official 

and submitted samples. By “official” samples we mean those sent in 

by our own inspectors or state supervisors of cheese grading for the 

Department of Markets. There were 360 official samples, 680 of 

which are classed as not standard: and 280 as standard. 

During this biennial period, there were rumors to the effect that 

skimming of milk by cheese makers was being practiced in a small
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way, that is, milk was not actually skimmed by the use of the sepa- 

rator, in many casés vats were allowed to stand for several hours to 
permit the cream to rise. This was removed and put into the whey 

x and later recovered as whey cream. Up to the time of the Supreme 

+  Court’s decision of the Langlade County Creamery case, which dealt 

specifically with the removal of fat from milk for Swiss cheese mak- 

ing, and an opinion by the Attorney General to the effect that the 

Supreme Court decision not only affected the removal of fat from 

milk for Swiss cheese making, but applied to the removal of fat from 

milk for the making of other types of cheese, there seemed to be less 

necessity for checking the fat content of cheese because it was quite 

generally accepted that the dairy laws prescribed such practice. 

From this time on, our records show that we were no longer con- 

tent with a moisture determination, but that we began to determine 

the percentage of fat and calculate the percentage of fat in the 

moisture free substance. If the practice of the removal of fat was 

to be controlled where cheese was made from standardized milk, it 

appeared that the simplest way of controlling that practice would be 

by enforcing the provisions of the general food law prohibiting the 

sale of an adulterated article of food, which provisions declare an 

article of food to be adulterated “if any valuable or necessary ingre- 

dient has been wholly or in part abstracted from it, or if it is below 

that standard of quality, strength, or purity represented to the pur- 

chaser or consumer.”, And by making fat determinations in addition 

to the usual moisture determinations we found that 83 samples of the 

680 official not standard samples fell below the minimum fat require- 

ment for cheese fixed by statute. The commonest form of adultera- 

tion, however, continued to be the addition of excess moisture. Sixty- 

one samples of American cheese were submitted; 44 of these samples 

were below standard because of excess moisture or because they were 

deficient in fat. Eight samples of Swiss cheese were analyzed and 

found to be standard. Thirteen samples of brick and limburger were 

submitted for analysis and seven were found to be standard and six 

were not standard. 
A group of samples of American cheese which appeared to be of 

special interest, is found in the table headed “Early Experimental 

Data on Fat and Casein of Milks with Composition of Cheese Made 

Therefrom and Loss of Fat in the Whey.” At a conference with 

cheese dealers during the summer months of 1926, when the matter 

of Federal legislation on process cheese was under consideration, the 

claim was freely made by more than one cheese dealer that it was 

difficult to get cheese in Sheboygan county territory that would con- 

tain 50% of fat in the water-free substance. This statement would 

lead to one of two conclusions: either the cheese makers were skim- 

ming or the composition of the milk received at cheese factories in 
that territory was such that when made into cheese the resultant 
cheese would not contain 50% of fat in the dry matter. 

The commissioner decided that an investigation should be made 

. 12
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and the dairy inspector for that section was directed to collect sam- 

ples of cheese from factories so that we might learn the truth of the 

claims by analyses. The work done on these samples will be found 

in a table headed, “Composition of Cheese Taken at Factories from 

Which Milk Samples were Collected But Manufactured Prior to Date 

of Factory Inspection.” It will be observed that in no case did the 

cheese analyzed contain less than 51% of fat in the water-free sub- 

stance and the lowest percentage found was 51.27, while the highest 

percentage found was 53.97. This group-of samples when consid- 

ered from the standpoint of moisture content does not show up as well, 

seven of them contained more than the maximum amount of moisture 
permitted for American cheese. We were not content to prove that 

the statements made by the cheese dealers in the Sheboygan county 

region were untrue by these samples, but felt that we should investi- 

gate the milk used in that section, the fat losses in the whey and com- 

position of the cheese under the observation of an inspector. The 

table gives the composition of composite samples of factory milk as 

well as the composition of the milk in the vat or vats where the fac- 

tories were equipped with more than one vat. 

In addition to the work shown in the table, the inspector tested the 

milk delivered by each patron for adulteration. He determined the 

percentage of fat and made a lactometer reading, for these deter- 

minations would enable him to detect watering or skimming. If 

adulterated milk had been detected, samples of milk, whey, and cheese 

would not have been taken but the matter of the delivery of adulter- 

ated milk given attention. 

At this early date we did not know as much about the fat content 

: of cheese made from milk with different ratios of fat to casein. We 

found, however, that the relation of fat to casein was quite constant 

and that the percentages of both fat and casein were such as to pro- 

duce cheese well above the minimum fat requirement even with fat 

5 losses in the whey in excess of what they need be. With our more 

recent knowledge of cheese factory milk it appears that standardiza- 

tion of milk might even be practiced. The analysis of cheese from 

this group of factories prior to any knowledge by the cheese makers 

of what was taking place when compared with a more complete in- 

vestigation of milk and cheese, seems to refute the claims made as to 

the low fat content of cheese made in the region under consideration. 

During the latter part of October, 1926, the Lakeshire Cheese Com- 

pany, of Plymouth, submitted four samples of brick cheese. The sam- 

ples were analyzed and found to be badly adulterated because they 

contained less than the minimum fat content for cheese fixed by stat- 
ute, and further because they contained more than the permitted 

amount of moisture for brick cheese. One of the samples contained 

only 44.72% of fat when the minimum requirement is 50%. The 

samples had been sent by mail and were unsealed so that they would 

have been useless if the department had decided to take court action 

against the manufacturer or seller of the cheese. Mr. Bruhn of the
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department was sent to Plymouth to investigate the matter and found 

that the samples submitted had been taken from a car lot shipment 

of brick cheese from Monroe. The Plymouth company had made a 

settlement of the cheese with the shipper in Monroe and had used the 

cheese in the manufacture of process cheese. It was impossible to 

obtain further samples. We decided, however, that the matter war- 

ranted further action and an investigation of the source of the cheese 

was made at Monroe, at the warehouse of the dealer from which it 

. was shipped. Inspectors were sent to the various factories to exam- 

ine the milk used for cheese making and they were requested to learn 

the methods of making used. We found that the milk in general was 

free from adulteration but that most of the factories supplying this 

brick cheese were making it in Swiss kettles and were using mechani- 

cal stirrers. The samples of the cheese manufactured at these fac- 

tories were obtained and analyzed. The results are given in a table 

entitled, “Investigation of the Manufacture of Brick Cheese.” We 

> found that out of 21 samples collected, only three contained the re- 

quired amount of fat for brick cheese. The highest percentage of fat 

found in the water-free substance of this group of samples was 

51.34% and the lowest percentage of fat was 45.44%. 

Of the three samples that contained the required amount of fat two 

contain more than the permitted amount of moisture. In all thirteen 

samples of the group were adulterated with excessive moisture. In 

short, the practice in these factories seems to have been to remove 

fat by beating it out of the curd and into the whey replacing the fat 

so lost with excessive moisture to obtain the normal yield and make 

cheese not easily detected as skim milk cheese because of the high 

moisture. 

The results of the investigation were given to the dealer at Monroe 

and the matter of manufacturing adulterated cheese was taken up 

with the factories. We felt at the time that our activity in this 

matter and the publicity given it were sufficient to correct the condi- 

tions. Further if we had attempted to bring action under the skim 

milk cheese law, which deals with the manufacture and sale of skim 

milk cheese or cheese manufactured from milk from which any of the 

fat had been removed, I doubt whether we could have drawn a com- "i 

plaint that would have stood court action. We could have proceeded 

against the seller of such cheese under the general food law, but in 

this connection it is well to remember that the matter of the use of 

milk from which any of the fat had been removed for cheese making 

was before the Supreme Court.
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EARLY EXPERIMENTAL DATA ON FAT AND CASEIN CONTENTS OF MILKS WITH COMPOSITION OF s 

CHEESES MADE THEREFROM AND LOSS OF FAT IN WHEY g 

S 
Milk Whey Cheese “ 

nepecti ‘ % % Fat in = 
% oisture % : 

Date | Nebo Sample Fat cagin Foc Fee Molimre: | tatetanes’| 1 Fe heart tee & 
1-23-26 592ARV Composite 3.35 2.24 POO OY- - 1, cas knesisas|sbsonensuacs|hanngueei sas] dbenneasls eae neaeenate = 
1-23-26 598ARV Vat 3.35 2.24 1to0.67 0°29 87.91 62.09 82.82 52.85 i 
1-28-26 594ARV Vat2 3.35 2.20 1t00.66 0.30 39.90 60.10 32.96 54.50 3 

1-27-26 604ARV Composite 3.45 2.20 SDR S \nicdangss Sus look egadavedethontgheaghor sundabede seal tke ts ae 
1-21-26 605ARV Vat 3.45 2.19 1 to 0.68 0.48 36.79 63.21 33.34 62.74 s 

1-28-26 612ARV Composite 8.45 2.25 TOPOS |asanpacesnss|soavucuch sontoabeanexgenclodawauwessaele by enntes ane a 
‘1-28-26 613ARV Vat 3.45 2.28 100.65 0.38 39.53 60.47 82.08 52.96 . 

1-29-26 620ARV Composite 3.67 2.40 POURS lencensseces| suet agnasaunlvocsateaeses|asyebaleen sel oh arauwuaee 2 
: ‘1-29-26 621ARV Vat 3.68 2:40 100.65 0.41 87.35 62.65 33.30 63-16 

1-29-26 622ARV Vat B 3.67 2.44 1t00.66 0.35 87.22 62.78 33.28 52.98 hy 

8- 3-26 6383ARV Composite 3.30 2.18 DARD: O8 -|soccguugac-=|onacs~-onsualagpsciucks«|Chcenncebeauledbaedinaeen nae 
8- 3-26 634ARV Vat 3.30 2.19 1 to 0.66 OE erence rec anc| MOGBBMEF “|covagavanses|oanctasdicesd 5mm 
8- 3-26 635ARV Vat B 3.30 2.21 1 to 0.67 0.49 37.09 62.91 38:10 62-61 

8- 4-26 646ARV Composite 3.50 2.82 Te DVRRT (soccevsovces|codatesctzcsl eecouneaeat| cae cse eel eee 
8 4-26 647ARV Vat 3.50 2.32 100.66 0.41 39.57 60.48 32:08 63-08 3 

8- 6-26 654ARV Composite 3.40 2.22 ESD. [Savcyczueses|suoveeunsncdliecccpegeses Cai cpeepacas Cancennias Game 
8- 6-26 655ARV Vat 3.80 2.17 100.66 0.58 88.42 61.58 82710 62.12 i. 
8 6-26 656ARV Vat B 3.55 2.81 100.65 0.61 38.35 61.65 81.91 61.75 : 

; s i
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COMPOSITION OF CHEESES TAKEN AT FACTORIES FROM 

WHICH MILK SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED BUT MANU- 

FACTURED PRIOR TO DATE OF INSPECTION 

a 

From factory , % Fat in Mois- 
corresponding to— % Moisture Substance % Fat ture free 

Substance 

: 38.97 61.03 32.09 52.58 
593 & 594 ARV 38.52 61.48 32.03 52.09 

: 38.77 61.23 82.32 52.78 

38.89 61.11 $2.30 52.85 
605 ARV 37.99 62.01 33.00 58.21 

39.38 60.62 82.14 53.51 
613 ARV 40.71 59.29 81.82 53.66 

87.31 62.69 33.83 53.96 
621 & 622 ARV 36.07 63.93 34.84 53.71 

36.56 63.44 34.24 53.97 
36.39 63.61 33.14 52.09 
87.11 62.89 32.37 51.47 

634 & 635 ARV 37.33 62.67 32.43 51.74 
36.80 63.20 32.61 51.59 

39.98 60.02 30.79 51.29 
647 ARV 40.28 59.72 30.62 51.27 

39.95 60.05 31.03 51.67 
39.58 60.42 31.78 52.59 

655 & 656 ARV 39.94 60.06 31.64 52.68 
37.89 62.11 32.27 51.95 

Seen a emptor nine 

'
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INVESTIGATION OF THE MANUFACTURE OF BRICK CHEESE S 

ie Cheese from Warehouse Cheese Made Under Inspection Milk Whey 2 
‘actory acerca meee, eer [etme ee fmicieniemeeney | meseinpereemets unease es seaeteeteanie) omen (ener se 

% % Fat in Fat in uckiare | 7% | odls | RE | odors | re | ode (RHE wl we # 
Apple Grove, Blanchardville..........-||--...-..----|---..-22--|---22-22--|---22-<---|| 44-18 27.15 55.22 49.16 4.10 1.19 = 
Bur tose, Blanchardvilis:--.2-22. oss 42,24 26.25 57.76 45.44 45.78 25.63 54.22 47.27 3.95 eebeseenen ys 
Blum, Monroe.....-..-.-.-----------|| 42.97 29.28 57.03 BEM. Woslisesdcasl scceacesalaevsecansilapacvisassisautes sels pusiecas Oe i 
Crosby, South Wayine.---2---2-2-2-207]| 42.09 28:33 57.91 BE Bene cgcssaligiss gas <al-gavagsnvolnggesenootlleg tas toullanengense Vie 
F , Hollandale*.--..-.--.--.----|| 43.56 27:90 56.44 49.43 ||45.00°- 7) 87-17 55.00 49.40 3:90 791 3 

Flanagan, Argyle_....-.-.------------|| 42.99 27.52 57.01 MEWS lok gessko>y| Under oasalbeneaesesdcameescicn|lsanakess laaeeeemneee Tae 
Horseshoe Bend, Hollandale--.---.--.-- 40.21 27.43 59.79 45.87 43.59 26.97 56.41 47.81 3.60 97 a 
Horseshoe Bend*.........--.---------|| 48.59 27.55 56.41 SESE” [lc ensdennadl ceetnacecelonseunseanltthaseeeadllevuseesallaseveaent oan 
Kubly, Clarno.....--..---.-------2--|| 44.76 28:12 55.24 MOON Woresaaconslrgsccss sols even <veulcatecesesdRs asa vedli-or ecient aeanel 

Scott, Browntown_-_..-.--.--.------|| 41.48 27:78 58.52 4747 || 44.13 2694 55.87 48.21 See iecuentee 
Spring Valley, Hollandale.-<---2-2----|| 41-16 28:88 58.84 49:08 || 44:51 28.18 55.49 50.78 3:60 ae) hy 
Spring Valley*. ---------0--2---------|] 49-16 27:02 58.84 MOPAT I gcncannsod| Sey ences ah lantes oop aghachey eae ud|lagney eka ngnaen ee 

facher, Monroe.------------.---|| 40.92 28.70 59.08 MeL aoa cana sacrauchne| sages +o|Uganagoaoel| gdgnees||-errygemernaee 
Walnut Hill, Hollandale.---.--.-------|| 44.18 27.08 55.87 48.47 ||60.31 23.28 49:65 46.765 3.50 154 
ES CE innttddwcecednaviccenacce 48.50 25.02 51.42 48.65 Seccswceccledccescose occwcsndccissacensscelccenseseflasvaceunne 5 

pi anmelden  h e 

u *Cheese picked at random from factory curing room, 3 

: 

SS: 
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CREAM 

Fifty official samples of cream were collected from city milk deal- 

ers. Thirty-three of these practically were found to be adulterated 

because they contained less than the minimum fat content for cream 

as fixed by statute. 

Sixty-seven submitted samples of cream were received and tested, 

one of which was classed as not standard because it contained 17% 

of milk fat. The principal reason for submitting samples of cream 

was undoubtedly dissatisfaction with the test of cream by other test- 

ers. We have much less trouble with churned samples of cream. This, 

I think, is due to the use of smaller containers usually well filled. I 

: do not know that any significance attaches to the fact that a smaller 

number of cream samples were received over this period than were 

. received for the preceding biennial period. 

MILK 

Two hundred eighty-seven official samples of milk were collected 

from patrons delivering milk at creameries, cheese factories, and con- 

denseries. 88 official samples of milk were collected from city milk 

supplies. The greater part of these samples were found to be adulter- 

ated either by the addition of water, the removal of fat, or in some in- 

stances because the milk fell below the legal requirement of 3% for 

milk. 75% of the samples delivered to the factories were adulterated, 

and approximately 60% of the city milk samples were adulterated. 

The motive for adulterating milk or cream is too well known to need 

discussion. Our work at factories and in city milk supplies has proven 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the adulteration of milk is in the mini- 

mum and is indeed the exception. 

During the month of February and March, 1927, we made a survey 

of the bacterial content of milk delivered to one of the largest city 

milk plants in the state. 350 samples of patrons’ milk were plated 

and counted for bacteria. 83 samples, or 23.7% of the total samples 

showed a bacterial count of less than 50,000 colonies per cubic centi- 

meter. 29 samples, or 8.2% fell between 50,000 and 100,000. 96 

samples, or 27.4% fell between 100,000 and 500,000. 43 samples, or 

12.2% fell between 500,000 and 1,000,000. And 99 samples, or 28.2% 

contained over 1,000,000 colonies per cubic centimeter. 

An examination of the pasteurized milk offered for sale by this 

company gave the following results: 

Forty samples were received, one of which contained less than 10,000 

colonies per cubic centimeter. Six fell between 10,000 and 20,000; 

five between 20,000 and 50,000; 28, or 70% were over 50,000. 

When these results were made known, it is needless to say that 

considerable added activity in the inspection and handling of milk 

at this plant occurred. A great field for work in market milk among
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the smaller cities has remained untouched because of the lack of ade- 
quate means. No doubt some day public sentiment will demand this 
work and a state market milk inspection service, similar to the much 
needed meat inspection service, will become realized. 

Submitted milk has been given considerable attention during the 
past year. There are two reasons why the department may be inter- 
ested in these samples. It may afford us an opportunity of checking 
tests made by others or possibly we may be put in touch with sources 
of adulteration of milk. As simple as the matter of submitting sam- 
ples of milk seems to be, a surprisingly large percentage of samples 
are received in such condition that they cannot be tested. . No doubt 
more educational work along these lines will be necessary. There - 
seems to be a lack of understanding on the part of not only farmers, 
but factorymen concerning what may happen to a sample in transit. 
After milk fat is separated in the form of butter, it cannot be re- 
incorporated, and unless reincorporated the test of the milk is worse © 
than useless because it is a false test of the milk. 

A form card was prepared and sent to all parties submitting either 
milk or cream. An examination of these cards shows a surprisingly 
small number of those submitting samples claim or admit there has 
been any trouble with the purchaser concerning the test. In practi- 
cally all of the samples submitted it was impossible to make a com- 
plete analysis and have such work correctly informative for the rea- 
son that samples are in almost all cases preserved with corrosive sub- 
limate tablets which add solids to the milk. 

The total number of submitted milk samples was 317. 285 con- 
tained 3% or more of milk fat; 32 were classed as not standard be- 
cause they contained less than 3% of milk fat. The highest fat con- 
tent found in milk was 6.25%. The lowest was 1.40%. 

CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES 

The preservative materials submitted to the laboratory for analy- 

sis, may be divided into four classes. The first and only unobjection- 
able one is that consisting of a mixture of a chloride and nitrate, 
usually the sodium, potassium, calcium or magnesium salt. This is 
used as a meat pickle. 

The second group is also applied to meat in many cases and con- 

sists of from 85 to 97% sodium sulphite, the remainder being sodium 
sulphate. This is an illegal preservative and its presence in samples 

of chopped meat has been demonstrated by the laboratory analysis of 

chopped meats. A very subtle way of selling such a product to the 

consumer has been adopted by one company who sells the product as 
“Preservo” to be used to “Smoke meat in ice box.” This material 

consists largely of free sulphur and charcoal which on burning in the 
ice box produces sulphur dioxide, a strong antiseptic. The sulphur 

dioxide acts in the same way on foods which are exposed to it as does
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the sodium sulphite. This product is claimed to be of use for the 

purpose of sweetening the ice box. However, although it does sweeten 

the ice box, it also attacks the food present there and renders it unfit 

to be eaten. This package in which the powder is sold specifically 

states that butter and such foods need not be removed during the 

process of burning the powder. Such food products as meats, vege- 

tables, fruits, would all be affected by the sulphur dioxide and the 

consumer be unaware that they were injurious to his health. 

In a certain instance, sodium sulphite was labeled as a cleaning 

compound, but the salesman who sold the product, informed the meat 

dealer that it could also be used to preserve the meat to be sold. 

The third and fourth classes of preservatives are those used in 

beverages. The use of hydrogen peroxide in chocolate beverages is 

a recently adopted practice by certain soda water manufacturers. 

Benzoate of soda is also to some extent in beverages, especially in the 

so-called “still” or noncarbonated products. 

WORK WITH FLAT SOUR CANNED PEAS ; 

During May and June, 1927, nineteen samples of canned peas were 

examined in the laboratory to determine whether or not they were 

what is known on the market as “Flat Sour.” By definition, a canned 

product designated as a “flat sour”, is one which has undergone a 

bacteriological change in which acid is produced and little or no gas 

is formed which will cause the ends of the can to become extended. 

The consumer in buying such a product is unable by the external 

appearance of the can to differentiate between the normal and the 

flat sour cans of food. On opening the cans, a slight disagreeable 

odor and cloudy liquor was noticeable. To establish the fact that the 

samples were sour, the hydrogen ion concentration was determined 

and the presence of a strain of thermophylic bacteria was established. 

Fourteen of the nineteen samples had an abnormally high’ acid con- 

tent. . Seventeen of the samples contained thermophylic bacteria. 

Some of the samples containing the thermophylic organisms were not 

sour, indicating that the proper incubation temperatures had not been 

provided for growth and production of acid. These organisms grow 

at relatively high temperatures such as are provided when the cans 

of vegetables are stacked in piles without cooling after processing. 

A sample of canned lobster which was examined at the laboratory 

during this period was found to contain a black deposit on the inside 

of the can. The black material was identified as iron sulphide, prob- 

ably due to the reaction between the lobster. which had undergone a 

degradation process, and the imperfectly tin covered iron can,
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SAUSAGE INVESTIGATIONAL AND INSPECTIONAL 
WORK 

During the 1927 session of the Legislature an attempt was made 
to repeal the provisions of the present sausage law permitting the 
use of cereal or potato flour. The bill specifically prohibited the use 
of artificial color either in the meat of sausage or on the casing. 
Hearings were held by the Committee on Education and Public Wel- 
fare of the Senate, and it appeared at first that there would be little 
or no opposition to the passage of this bill. However, when it became 
generally known throughout the State, much opposition developed. 
Manufacturers of sausage were divided, one group supporting the 
bill, the other bitterly opposing it. For several years past the de- 
partment had not been especially active in this field because of other 
duties and the Commissioner decided that this would be an opportune 
time to investigate the status of the manufacture and sale of sausage 
in this State. Section 352.05 of the statutes makes it a misdemeanor 

5 to sell, offer or expose for sale, or have in possession with intent to 
sell, any product as and for sausage unless the same complies with 
the definition and standard therein fixed. The composition of sau- 
sage is quite carefully guarded. Provision is made to prevent adul- 
teration by the addition of water in excess of that contained in the 
meat used when in its fresh condition and, further, if the sausage 
bears a name descriptive of kind, composition or origin, it must cor- 
respond to such descriptive name. This provision appears to be a 
branding requirement. It does not make branding compulsory, but 
if the product is branded, it must be correctly branded. 

The statute goes further and provides for the manufacture and : 
sale of sausage mixed with not to exceed four per cent of cereal or 

_ _ potato flour and not to exceed ten per cent of added water, provided 
such sausage with cereal or potato flour, as the case may be, is sold 
as and for what it is. The statute specifically provides that the ani- 
mal tissues used as containers, such as casings, stomach, etc., are to 
impart to the contents no other substance than salt. The bill attempt- 

7 ing to eliminate the use of cereal and artificial color failed of passage 
and it seemed advisable to make an investigation of the manufacture 
and sale of sausage. * 

One of the first questions raised was that concerning the use of 
artificial color. It seemed necessary to seek the advice of the Attor- 
ney General’s Department as to whether Section 352.05 prohibited the 
addition of color to the casing. The Attorney General’s opinion is 
given in full: 

A oo material facts presented in your letter of August 19th are as 
‘ollows: 

, “Many manufacturers of sausage, after enclosing the sausage meat 
in a casing, submerge the casing in a solution which imparts color to 
the casing.
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“For the purpose of this opinion, it is assumed that such coloring 

does not constitute an adulteration of food within the meaning of sec. 

352.02, sub-sec. (2) of the statutes. You inquire whether the addi- 

tion of coloring to the casing in this manner, constitutes a violation 

of sec. 352.05 of the statutes. 
“Sec. 352.57 of the Stats. provides—‘Any person who by himself or 

his agent shall offer or expose for sale, take orders for, or sell, or 

have in his possession with intent to sell for use or consumption 

within the. state any sausage or chopped meat compound containing 

any artificial coloring, or chemical preservative or antiseptic, except 

common salt, saltpeter, spices.or wood smoke shall be deemed guilty 

of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less 

than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars.’ This 

‘ section was created by chapter 243, Laws of 1901, and was amended 

by chapter 261, Laws of 1905. The statutes contain no definition of 

the word ‘sausage.’ Standing alone, this section might be interpreted 

as forbidding the ordinary coloring of the casing used as containers 

for the sausage. 
“Sub-sec. (1) of sec. 352.05 provides, in part, as follows: 

“‘No person by himself, his servant or agent, or as the servant or 

agent of any other person, or as the servant or agent of any firm or 

corporation, shall sell, offer or expose for sale or have in possession 

with intent to sell any product as and for sausage, unless the same 

complies with the following definition and standard, to-wit: Sausage, 

sausage meat, is a comminuted meat from neat cattle or swine, or a 

mixture of such meats, either fresh, salted, pickled or smoked, with 

added salt and spices and with or without the addition of edible ani- 

mal fats, blood, sugar, or subsequent smoking. * * * All animal 

tissues used as containers, such as casings, stomachs, etc., are clean 

and sound and impart to the contents no other substance than salt.’ 

“This section was created by chapter 381 of the Laws of 1909. The 

statute treats the product commonly known as sausage as being com- 

posed of two separate and distinct elements: (1) the contents; and 

(2) the container or casing. The standard of the contents is defi- 

nitely fixed; the standard for the casing has not been specifically pro- 

vided. If animal tissues are used, they must be clean and sound, and 

impart to the contents no other substance than salt. The statute is 
silent as to the coloring of the container or casing. 

“Section 352.57 and subsec. (1) of sec. 352.05 are in pari materia 

and must be construed together. At the time sec. 352.57 was enacted 

the statute did not define the term ‘sausage.’ The term was subse- 

quently defined in sub-sec. (1) of sec. 352.05. Construing the sections 

together, this Department is of the opinion that the coloring of the 

container or casing of the sausage does not violate the provisions of 

séc. 352.57. Sub-sec. (1) of sec. 352.05 clearly does not prohibit the 

coloring of casings prior to the time the contents are enclosed therein. 

Neither does it expressly prohibit the coloring of casings after the 

contents have been enclosed. 
“We are, therefore, of the opinion that the coloring of the casings 

does not violate sec. 352.05 of the statute, if the same does not ‘im- 

part to the contents any substance other than salt.’ pS. 

After a preliminary survey: of the sausage found on sale in the 

local market, an attempt was made to apply the provisions of law, 

especially with respect to the addition of water’and cereal. Very 

little information as to the composition of sausage on the market dur- 

ing the past few years was available in the literature devoted to food 

analysis. To enforce the moisture provision of the sausage law re-
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quired not only a determination of the moisture content, but the analy- 
sis would have to be able to say whether the moisture found was 
in excess of that contained in the meat used in its fresh condition and, 
if so, to what extent. We could deal with the matter of cereal and 
potato flour, and artificial color, as methods of analysis for desired 
information concerning those points were at hand. It became evi- 
dent that it would be necessary and desirable to build up standards 
for the various types of sausage. We therefore collected samples of 
the various kinds or types of sausage made from three of the more 
prominent sausage manufacturers located in this State. Thirty-nine 
samples in all were collected, including wienérs, frankfurters, various 
types of liver sausage, Bologna, New England ham sausage, Polish, 
Mosaic, blood, pork and other kinds. The samples were analyzed in 
the laboratory where we determined the percentage of ash, protein, 
moisture, cereal or other farinaceous substances, and the presence or 
absence of artificial color in the meat or on the easing. The results 
of the analytical work were tabulated and are given in table No. 1 
together with the relation that exists between the moisture and pro- 
tein, which is known as the Feder value. The Feder value is the 
number obtained by dividing the moisture content of meat or meat 
products, expressed in percentage, by the percentage of protein. Had 
a Feder value been fixed and known to us, the problem of determin- 
ing whether or not sausage was adulterated by the addition of water 
would have been a simple matter. We could have made a simple 
moisture determination and by use of the Feder value and a simple 
mathematical calculation determined the exact amount of water in 
the sausage in excess of that originally contained in the meat. 

After observing that a rather definite relation existed between 
moisture and protein in the samples analyzed, and after a perusal of 
the reports of investigational work carried on in Germany along the 
same lines and in which the Feder value was discussed, we began to 
search for data showing a number of analyses of meat in which the 
percentage of moisture, fat, protein and ash had been determined. 

Bulletin 28, U. S. Department of Agriculture, written by W. 0. 
Atwater, Ph.D., and A. P. Bryant, M.S., entitled Chemical Composi- 
tion of American Food Materials, gives the data sought in detail. 
The various cuts of meat obtained from the beef carcass, such as 
brisket, chuck, flank, loin, etc., as well as the various cuts from pork, 
veal, mutton and the organs commonly used in the manufacture of 
sausage such as livers, hearts, etc., had been analyzed and the results 
are tabulated. By using the average percentages given for moisture 
and protein where a number of samples of each of the above men- 
tioned cuts were analyzed, and multiplying the percentage of protein 
by four, the result will be greater than the moisture content of the 
meat analyzed. This means that we are perfectly safe and even lib- 
eral in establishing a Feder value of four. 

At about the time we completed our investigation, there appeared 
in the Journal of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists in
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Volume 2, Number 1, an article entitled “Detection and Determina- 

; tion of Added Water in Sausage,” by Percy A. Sigler of the Meat 

Inspection Division, Bureau of Animal Industry. This article gives 

tables of analysis of the various kinds and grades of fresh meats used 

in the manufacture of sausage, it gives data concerning the meat 

from cattle, calves, swine and sheep, all of which corroborates analyt- \ 

ical results published by Atwater and Bryant. 

It is noticeable in the data given in table one that there was con- 

siderable variation in the percentages of fat, protein and moisture 

for the same kind of sausage, but obtained from different manufac- 

turers. To illustrate, wieners from manufacturer number three con- 

tained approximately nine per cent more fat than did those obtained 

from manufacturer number one. They contained approximately 

seven and one-half per cent less moisture and two per cent less pro- 

tein. 

In the Bologna type, we have two samples of smoked sausage from 

different manufacturers. One sample contains .63 per cent less mois- 

ture than the other sample does, yet it unquestionably is adulterated 

with added water. 

In the Frankfurter type, the samples of all three manufacturers 

gave a Feder value greater than four, indicating added water. With- 

out a knowledge of the relation existing in fresh meat between pro- 

tein and moisture, wieners from manufacturer number one might 

have been declared adulterated with added water, while the wieners 

from the other manufacturer would have been passed, yet the product 

containing 61.15 per cent of moisture was not adulterated by the ad- 

dition of water while the product containing only 53.01 per cent of 

moisture is adulterated with water. 

Although a few of the samples of sausage collected from the three 

concerns heretofore mentioned contained a small amount of added 

water and three of the samples were encased in artificially colored 

casings, the meat in no instance was artificially colored and all of the 

sausage had a pleasing appetizing appearance which had been 

brought about in all cases, except the three mentioned, without the 

use of artificial color and by proper methods of manufacture, includ- 

ing the use of suitable raw materials and suitable provision for 

proper smoking. If good quality meat is used and the smoking period 

is properly regulated, a better color can be produced in the sausage 

than is possible when artificial color is employed. There may have 

been something to the contention put forth by those sponsoring the 

bill in the 1927 Legislature prohibiting the use of artificial color in 

connection with sausage in-any manner, be it in the meat or on the 

casing. Prolonged periods of smoking, however, eliminate moisture 

and this may have been the underlying reason for applying artificial 

color. By osmosis the color. deposits on the meat in a layer about 

one-eighth of an inch in thickness usually, but in a few instances the 

; action has been sufficient to allow the color to penetrate the sausage 

quite thoroughly. Beginning the early part of November 1927, we
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began an intensive campaign on sausage. The inspectors were in- 

structed to pick up samples of sausage for the laboratory. Analytical 

results, together with reports of inspectors, soon established that 
considerable sausage containing cereal and added water was being 

sold as sausage in contravention of law. No attempt was being made 

to inform the purchaser by word of mouth or by label that the 

product given him when he called for sausage was not sausage, but 

sausage with cereal or potato flour. 
A letter was prepared by the Dairy and Food Commissioner ad- 

dressed to manufacturers and sellers of sausage which follows: 

“The Dairy and Food Department has made an examination of 
mat sausages made and offered for sale in Wisconsin. It was 
‘ound: r 
“1, That many varieties contained added cereal, but were not sold ; 

as and for sausage with cereal as provided for by law; 
“2. That materials other than salt, spices, animal fats, blood or 

sugar were added to comminuted meats and made into sausage, there- 
by making the resulting product unlawful; 

“3. That certain sausages were loaded with and contained excessive 
quantities of water; 

“4, That some casings had been artificially colored to the extent 
that the coloring matter had been imparted to the contents. 

“It is my duty to stop unlawful practices and prosecute persons 
who may indulge in them. To the end that the law be complied with 
and litigation may be avoided, you are requested to plainly mark 
each sausage of the ring variety or larger containing cereal or potato 
flour near each end, ‘Sausage with cereal,’ or ‘Sausage with potato 
flour,’ as the case may be, and to plainly mark each link of smaller 
varieties, such as Frankforts and Vienna style when it contains cereal 
or potato flour, ‘Sausage with cereal,’ or ‘Sausage with potato flour,’ 
as the case may be. a 

“T am taking this means of advising you that I shall hold all sau- 
sages in which articles other than salt, spices, animal fats, blood or 
sugar added to comminuted meats are used to be unlawful sausage 
and intend to prosecute the sellers thereof. 

“I am of the,opinion that when excessive moisture is added to sau- 
sage, the resulting product is an adulterated article of food and its 
sale is proscribed. 

“Sausage, the casings of which have been colored to the extent 
that the color has been imparted to the contents of the sausage, is in 
my opinion, an unlawful product.” 

The analysis of the samples submitted by the inspectors covers a 

total of one hundred and forty-two samples, eighteen of which were 

found to be standard. One hundred and twenty-four were not stand- 

ard and the adulteration consisted of either added water or the addi- 

tion of cereal or potato flour and water, coupled with failure to in- 

form the purchaser that he was getting sausage with cereal and not 

sausage. Twenty-seven samples which did not contain added cereal, 

but which were adulterated simply because they contained added wa- 

ter, were found. Six of the twenty-seven contained more than ten 

per cent of added water, the highest per cent of added water, found 
being 15.11 per cent. 

Twenty-five samples contained cereal with more than ten per cent
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of added water. Four per cent of starch was the highest percentage > 

of cereal found in these twenty-five samples and the highest percent- 

age of added water was twenty-one and one-half per cent. The 

highest percentage of starch found in all samples containing cereal, 

with the exception of a sample of Kaszowka, which is a foreign type 

sausage supposed to contain a large percentage of cereal, was 5.24 

. per cent. The sample of special sausage contained 9.71 per cent of 

starch. 

Of the nine samples pronounced standard after analysis, two were 

sold as grits sausage, which really means a cereal sausage. They 

contained 3.81 and 7.9 per cent of starch respectively. Neither of 

these samples contained added water. The highest percentage of ° 

water found in the standard samples is 64.29 per cent and the lowest 

percentage was 45.20 per cent. It might seem that 64 per cent of 

water was an excessive amount in sausage, and would indicate the 

addition of water. In this particular sample, however, which con- 

tained a very low percentage of fat, with a high percentage of pro- 

tein, the amount of water found is in keeping with the analysis of 

various kinds of meat used in the manufacture of sausage. 

In the other sample containing the low percentage of moisture, 

which, by the way, was a sample of sausage with cereal, and so 

marked and sold, we find a rather high percentage of fat. It is ap- ; 

parent that where the percentage of fat is low, we may expect a 

moisture content in the neighborhood of 60 per cent. As the work 

of inspection and analysis progressed, we were confronted with an- 

other question. We learned that manufacturers of pork sausage in 

links were using cracker crumbs and were not labeling their product 

as sausage with cereal as requested in the Commissioner’s letter of 

November 15. The manufacturers using cracker crumbs claimed that 

they did not assist in holding added water, that they were added 

chiefly for flavor. Another claim advanced at about this time was 

that it was necessary to permit the use of not to exceed 10 per cent 

of water in the smoked varieties of sausage to increase their palata- 

bility. These claims seemed to call. for another investigation. 

Arrangements therefore were made with one of the manufacturers 

of sausage to permit the department to outline a series of samples 

containing varying amounts of cereal, cracker meal and moisture to 

be manufactured under shop conditions. This would also afford a 

further opportunity to study more fully the moisture to protein ratio 

and the effect of the addition of cereal or cracker crumbs on the 

moisture-holding capacity of sausage meat. Samples of sausage con- 

taining 10, 20 and 30 per cent of added water with both cracker meal 

and cereal were prepared. The composition of the meat mixture used 

was as follows: 
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TABLE I 8 

Sausage by 
Nien tem tt A a a a aie a 

Cereal 3 
Manu- % Other = Ss 

facturers’ Sample of % %, % uke, Feder Farinaceous | Artificial Color + Number Fat Ash Protein Mi Vaule Substance Meat Casing ° 

1 ME. coe cecnocecscnnecccess| S008 sseenauecoes|  S0s0T 61.15 8.95 none none none Pe 
2 WE a oaewinseccccseswcsccc| Bele 3.09 18.74 56.75 4.13 none none none 
3 NTs cexesivesusecccscssess| BLP 2.88 13.85 60.02 4.33 none none none = 
3 Wieners (colored) .............- 22.13 2.75 14.03 60.98 4.34 none none present: Ss 
3 Snappy Red Hots__..........-.-| 29.06 3.13 12.87 53.51 4.15 none none none Ss < 

Average..........--------| 28.71 2.96 13.99 58.48 4.18 = 

1 Frankfurters..........-.---.---| 28.99 eeeeekeebone| SEER 58.77 4.16 none none none = 
2 Frankfurters........--..-------| 20.67 3.08 18.35 60.39 4.52 none none none 
3 Frankfurters......2-------222.| 28.14 2:70 18.82 60.20 4:35 none none none S 

Average......-..---------] 22.60 2.89 13.76 59.78 4.34 z 
1 Fresh Liver Sausage.............| | 30.72 sepa pwegwene| 14.59 49.22 3.37 present none none 
2 Fresh Liver Sausage. ----.---_...-- 31.57 * 8.15 13.80 49.81 3.60 present none none 8 
8 Fresh Liver Sausage.............| 24.99 3.68 16.38 52.95 8.23 none none none -: 

Average............--.---| 29.09 8.41 14.92 50.82 3.40 by 

1 Braunschweiger Liver Sausage....| 30.28 asvegeseswas| 26,80 49.14 3.43 present none mone $ 
2 Braunschweiger Liver Sausage....| 32.50 3.94 18.57 47.21 38.47 present none none & 
3 Braunschweiger Liver Sausage....| 22.89 3.81 16.58 54.14 3.26 none none none 3 

i. Average......------------| 28.55 3.87 14.81 50.16 3.38 $ ited eciraphnaaeelpiisamessmcbetoeppeg eames age vant eect nang pus aren times Satta aeceiai| ccsnlneanriesitmtnsepiecivnadgl agiebdiogtaal Rabie amet 
1 Smoked Liver Sausage...........| | 29.16 eseovieasess! 20:0 49.57 3.23 none mone none 
8 Smoked Liver Sausage...........| 25.66 3.61 17.11 51.06 2.98 none none none 5 

BV coccnuassnscccsos| 37.41 16.21 50.31 3.10 P . 

1 Ring Bologna........-....-----]| 25.04 jecnegenences| ~ 34:43 57.50 4.07 none none none 
3 Ring Bologna. ----....---.-.---| | 21.81 8.15 15.02 59.41 3.95 none none none 3 
3 Ring Bologna (colored).......---| 23.12 3.47 16.13 57.64 3.80 none none present 

3 3 SR ooo ace c ncn acnan=27* 15.77 3.07 15.48 64.82 4.20 * none none none 
3 Sausage in pairs.........| 19.56 8.71 15.00 60.78 4.05 none none none



2 Smoked Sausage...--.----------| 22.70 2.63 12.93 60.15 4.65 none none none 

3 Knackwurst...----------------| 19-38 8.67 15.38 60.61 3.95 none none none . 

Average....-.------------| 20.12 3.28 14.70 60.18 4.09 by 

ga tee rrr er eam i_—__—- © 

6 1 New England Ham Sausage-.---| 10.24 eadgekeaste|. " aaeEe 68.33 8.52 none none none 3s 

2 New England Ham. -.---------- 10.89 8.43 18.30 67.04 3.66 none none none BS 

ne 3 ‘New England Ham------------- 9.96 4.26 19.20 66.78 8.47 none none none + 

Average....--------------| 16-36 3.84 18.99 67.38 3.55 s 

(a scrtenis el a ne aipnemecie||eeeerermnen nenenmerensie reese pense arene one Tn  echiatartncineoes 

. Polish Sausage....-------------| 27-84 Maaecquaeene| Saeee 54.60 3.87 none none none 

3 Polish Sausage-....------------| 28.74 2.92 15.00 52.46 _ 3.49 none none none | 

3 Polish Sausage (colored)... ------ 30.03 2.78 14.71 52.09 8.54 none present present e 

Average..----------------| 28.87 2.82 14.60 53.05 3.63 sm, amt. = 

See ee ee ph eee te reenter er emt ten eras ett ee Teer re ns echeeenclasan 

of Mosaic Sausage. --------------- 27.69 peeowepaeces 13.95 55.44 8.97 none none none . 

3 Mosaic Sausage.---------------| 21.52 3.06 14.93 60.69 4.06 none none none s 

Average.....c-ccecke<nce-|, M00. |-nu---nedane] 14,46 58.06 4.01 9 
SO nn epee renee omerenrsnmnnan tomenesteceeenin mcivenne meme eet en re Te 

2 Long Blood Sea ao = | 38.36 2.98 14,13 44.08 8.11 none none + none > 

2 "Thueringer Blood Sausage--.-.--| 42.15 2.64 18.12 40.05 3.05 none none none < 

Average...---------------| 40.25 2.81 13.62 42.06 3.08 8 

Fone ee nS icarenemeagn ton sepeneemennt enema eesiemanrenen osenteenoneontp roast teeny ac eae 

2 Smoked Pork Sausage...--------| 32.96 3.49 15.09 47.46 3.14 none none none a 

3 Fresh Breakfast Sausage..-.-..-| 46.60 2.96 11.24 38.18 8.39 none none none hy 

Average...---------------| 39.78 3.22 13.16 42.79 3.26 $ 

deo ner eereeteerseetetcheoreeeneeneren foie receninn momenstnmanernns tn naueae ene ese et Tee teae 

8 Ham Bologna. --.-------------- 18.96 3.05 18.55 67.66 4.99 none none none - 

epee cae ee a eaieentend | temtereeinemeti| ere mere et mene ete rare | |__—_—__$__$—_|—__—____|____—_ ; 

1 Ham Sausage- ----------------- 21.91 icisenerae se! 13.93 61.48 4.41 none ~ none none $ 

saree io <of RS # oe a ieee remeron rt see TT tee |  oeicateen 

1 Sevilla Loaf Sausage...---------| 20.90 notcadgenaenl:  wavOn 62.81 4.47 none none none 3 

Sener eres oer eet rn en ee aa 

8 Mortadella Sausage...---------- 6.90 8.03 15.46 73.84 4.77 none none none & 
= 

= 
& 
3 
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TABLE II x 

Part 2 a 

Part 1 Composition in Pounds of Sausages Before 7s 
Formulae Used in Compounding Sausages Being Cooked and Smoked gy: 

OS 

Sample Number % Meat Base Added Water Cereal Cracker Meal Meat Base Added Water , Cereal Cracker Meal $ 

DOO rsvancccncsectiaccas| } RONG none none none pd ebbshabewawelsuuriuessuaess aguonesceacesc|caneesEneneene titan 

Ri uveubansonneasasdunkeses 90' 10 none none 22.5 2.5 none none . 
Deca vhdashes <oxeusauatens 88 10 2% .Saehenehass om 22:05 2.45 0.5 Peepmene npr | 
Rinereincavussdchenuseete= 86 10 4% aebpemsketesa 21.5— 2.5 1:0 caaseaaeaneene ica 

MR pi badeavaconasisaveeacape 88 10 sone seeeneiahe 2% 22:0 2.5 nbn nade an 0.5 = 
coarse stieteasctaesl SO 10% caceieeeh tack 4% 21:5 2°5 ees ctaatiite 1:0 2 

Misecweksecnsecuomnuepeces 80' 20 none none 20.0 5.0 none none s 
Toaekucs) sonchavesssonscey 78 20 2 avadeareoareee 19.5 4.95 0.5 scheksea Borate, coum 

Wi iapataatvacessqbousosaun 6 20 4 Suaueaeg a sue 19.0 5.0 1.0 eeu hey het mas ose 
Ti ivevesseussegaccecsaaverk 78 20 yeaa cateey 3% 19.5 5.0 sy cuenecuvaee 0.5 
MBS Shy sy esade eonsuny cen 16% 20% pavudsdeesast 4% 19.0 5.0 meoucsuerasuea 1:0 = 

ean cna aecionoanrecnanes 70% 30 none none 17.78 7.27 none. none & 
Wi txsanssns doncourancuccen 68 30 2% sadayateasacad 17.05 1.45 0.5 cade aeaceeaune® 
WRG ic dus sinenninds shaueoees 66 30 4% Lalkemengonsesl 16:5 1.5 1.0 panccki ga yauie’ = ae 
Mas ica peed asncuramednwepnven 68 30 Rvcediecweanade! 2% 17.0 1.5 sas neabedyeyes 0.5 s 
ML acd iscecdoncatuasuccect|”. 2 eee 30% ssopadeshaas 4% 16.5 5 Caelgeaepiees 1.0 $ 

3. 
$ 

re = 
8 $



| g 
TABLE II 

$ 

: Part 3 u &, 

Calculated Percentage Composition of Sausages Before Being Cooked and Smoked 3 

eS 
SSS —aua_—=" = 

‘Water in Calculated $ 
Sample Number Meat Base Meat Base Added Water | Total Water Protein Cereal Cracker Meal | Feder Value 5 

AiG Une accerepsesexstess |Gaacovtnecoons 55.09 sculdagawaunss heosguee <aeeke 15.25 none none 3.6 > 

Land 8. -5-------2-cn-nons |oonnan anna | a a TS 

Gee schuanisadedesiaees 90.0 49.58 10.00 59.58 18.72 none none 4.3 dv 

Bie ve icc oueersexertacennt 88.2 48.48 9.81 58.29 13.42 2.00 Neca wennepanns 4:3 = 

Brest cee cucveravnecteose 86.0 47.37 10:00 57.87 13.11 4.00 Sceeeseeaeaeen as s+ 

AB ascaauccennapecnseaee 88.00 48.48 10.00 58.48 18589 “sv saecsas-ne-c 2.00 4:3 e 

DBE pees dice seubusuces << 86:0 47.37 10.00 57.37 TOG il ceeeaeseeu secs 4.00 4:3 
nao ian nn Ee ree (aeneiaeraain aan hie aia han snonciniteliiohertatiat 

| Sento 44.07 20,00 64.07 12.20 none none 52 § 
ene agate neenasussse 78.2 43.08 19.80 62.89 11.92 2.00 Dckbeekastshna 5.2 a 

Sede eco ca tvek en nes edas 76.0 41.86 20:00 61.86 11.59 4.00 DEbeeoRiamenee 5.8 

BES chsunkadcenseanneunnens 78.0 42.97 20.00 62.97 11.89 |-------------- 2.00 5.38 b>} 

WAGs haltcbasssbayenuesres 76.0 41.86 20.00 61.86 D1 VOR, 2 |sedenventsocee 4.00 5.3 $ 
Wann n2n enn n nnn roe | eee la a LL LS 

Beck thusawasenseptconissce 10.92 39.07 29.08 68.15 10.81 none none 6.3 & 

Brrr arene cae inane edane 68.20 87.57 29:80 67.37 10.40 2.00 Sadeesyuaseuen 6.4 a 

Ie ee cae lucetnavadaca 66.00 36.36 30.00 66.36 10.06 4.00 Seneeeiguassen 6.5 = 

he caressa tectactuens 68.00 87.46 30.00 67.46 WDieT >“ |Sinexoxeenssce 2.00 6.5 $ 

Diecccouncscesedesnsparsece 66.00 36.36 + 80.00 66.36 O08 eeeenostecksce 4.00 6.5 5 
= 
§ 

8 
3 

an 
< 
o



TABLE II 
oe 

Part 4 & 
Percentage Composition of Sausage After Being Smoked and Cooked re 

eee «OG 

Added Water Based on 3 
Starch from Feder Value of 5 

Sample Number Moisture Protein Ash |__—_——;_____|__ Fat by |__| _ Feder = 
Cereal Cracker | Difference 4 8.61 Value Ss 

. Meal > 

Re delvdeedsakkdokstcsicaeshse 52.79 16.54 O28 coucseeedeuelsodeweseecd|h Meee none none 8.19 = 

Ritu cd es ctcnshitcorcctes| ~ RRAe 14.86 $90 [pscersqaress|-neccecanosel 5 See none 2.49 3.77 e 
ROE STEUL eis aks t oni coneaes| ee 14.83 2195 Ti08 | -apcecuesen| | eee none 1:98 3.74 
BA cece coin sea ccaudcasateccee 54.81 14°64 2.81 $566." |cccegeccncas]  B4s08 none 2.06 8.74 
Bees cicceducseseecatessceseacy 55.98 15.17 BMS -|psneeceesses] | doth 24.28 none 1.22 3.69 
Re Gta Seleciicus vuckungs esse 54.75 14.77 $80) 2 [Soncenmoners|. S06 24.59 none 1.48 3.70 > 

Wc tna hao gscucubceasecexayexs 61.11 18.62 Bie: | nbveeguysss|cnagedethanl |. meee 6.63 11.95 4.48 y 
NO MeGes sca paicbesdlacouxovec 59.10 18.51 2.63 eS olnyasvecetece| Maen 5.06 10.38 4:38 = 

MO acdas ic aasenecancubuennse 59.27 13.65 2.45 S06 lSooncapeseaa| Be 4.67 10.00 ‘8 eee 
DRS g cto veceuisi sa canassandads 59.04 14.19 BS i sacuctunsyes| idatt 22.47 2.28 7.82 4:16 e 
AG once cncnccsnecccsecctoessere 56.21 14.33 BR el pheseress|| t Oree 23.42 none 4.48 3.92 a 

ccd Sobre tniats vgnvencdeatel ane 12.25 BiaO) |oaguueagesss|bubatekucses|); < BOLE 16.06 20.84 5.81 =, 
MU rcaiekeha shar tedhatersvecan |; aren 12.10 2:21 OR fececccccaave| 2080: 15.83 20.55 5.30 
WAT case senecisieewirbakiap2hs |) SERGE 12.21 2:22 BO encacepeeest| Lad 13.49 18.26 5.10 
WAG Aea desis a ccs sa rcnee crak + 59:96 13.46 BAN Aencdedtiveea|T Lee 22.11 6.i2 11.87 4.45 >| 
Miacguctoagiswasceesaussevenzan| wba 12.47 BUG leesusveenthe|s. :esa8 20.68 11.46 16.38 4:91 $ 
hence nlp dani ns cere bigs tc ms me ne sanive eimai paseriiasa ine peimieinne aeons nn earache Sea 

: Q 
TABLE III g 

Seen 3 
Percentage Composition Number of People Choosing Sample as . 

Sample Number ence er espe ere teseteneee-terr meses ersten |e ete tenes Peni Ot nr aera ee eee tT e 
Meat Base Added Water | Cracker Crumbs First Choice Second Choice Third Choice Fourth Choice ‘ $ 

Wisculcteblgiiedcucesuewsks 100 none none 4 3 1 0 - 
se casesnesyse tac et xerens 90 10 none 4 2 0 2 

Meee capcnpessscecksctansh> 68 30 3 0 2 6 0 
Wecnswredapeausctasanpestns 66 380 4 0 1 . 5 

i a aa ec mE
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This mixture was run through a silent cutter, one of the more 

common types of machines used for comminuting meats. To portions 

of this meat mixture the necessary amount of water was added in 

accordance with the formula in part one of table two. The mixtures 

of meat thus prepared and other mixtures of meat with water and 

cracker crumbs or cereal were packed in Bologna type and size cas- 

ings for cooking and smoking. The samples were smoked three hours 

and then cooked in boiling water for one-half hour. The original 

meat mixture, with a Feder value of 3.61, contained 55.09 per cent of 

; water, 15.25 per cent of protein, 3.07 per cent of ash, and 26.59 per 

cent of fat, the percentage of fat having been determined by -differ- 

ence. oR 
The values in part three of table two are based on the above analy- 

sis of the meat. A physical examination of the finished product re- 

vealed that cracker meal was slightly less efficient than was cereal 

when used under the same conditions and in the same moisture con- 

centrations. However, both products produced a much firmer product. 

_ The casings appeared to have been more completely filled and were 

tight and plump. Surprising and unlooked for phenomena occurred 

in the cooking of the sausage. Comparisons of corresponding values 

in parts three and four of table two show at a glance the dehydrating 

action which takes place when sausage is smoked and cooked. 

Sample number two, which contained no added water or farinaceous 

material, lost water to such an extent that the Feder value was re- 

duced from 3.61 to 3.19. The added water, calculated on the basis of 

the Feder value, of the original meat mixture (3.61) is shown in the 

table as well as that calculated on the basis of a Feder value of 4. 

To our surprise, it was found that samples containing no added cereal 

or cracker crumbs, retained more of the added water than did those 

with added starchy materials. However, the samples without starchy 

materials do not have as firm a texture and it is apparent at once 

that they do contain an excessive amount of moisture. Samples which 

contained a starchy substance had the appearance of being free from 

added water. 

On the basis of this experiment as to the relative merits of cracker 

meal and cereal, it appears that cereal is slightly more efficient in 

holding added water and, further, in forming a more compact mass 

of the meat and water, giving the appearance of well filled casings. 

The flavor imparted by the cracker crumbs may be slightly different 

from that given by the cereal. In each case where 10, 20, or 30 per 

cent of water was added, the samples containing no cereal or cracker 

crumbs actually retained more of the water originally incorporated 

in them than the corresponding samples containing the starchy mate- ; 

rial. These samples containing only added water were soft and un- 

: satisfactory in appearance. 

The above conclusions are based on the one series of experiments, 

and before drawing more extensive conclusions, it would be necessary
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to repeat this work and also pay more attention to the relation be- 

tween the physical appearance and composition. 

It would also be advantageous to do this series of experiments with 

different mixtures of meat from the one used. The use of smaller or 
larger casings than those used would no doubt affect the results 
obtained. 

PROHIBITION WORK 

The appointment of a new Prohibition Commissioner’ resulted in 

the chemical laboratory of that department being terminated, and 

arrangements were made with the Dairy and Food Commissioner to 

have the analyses of alcoholic beverages made in our laboratory. 

Articles of eooperation were duly drawn up under the provisions of 

Section 14.65, 1927 statutes. The amount of time consumed for this 

work was carefully recorded and furnished to the Prohibition Depart- 

ment. This necessitated placing our chemists on the pay roll of the 

Prohibition Department for a part of their salary and deducting this 

amount from their regular salary with the Dairy and Food Depart- 

ment. This arrangement, however, was unsatisfactory and the arti- 

cles of agreement between the two departments were later changed 

so that the Dairy and Food Department now renders a bill to the 

Prohibition Department for the number of hours consumed in pro- 

hibition work each month. This arrangement was worked out much 

more satisfactorily. Our chemists are again on our own pay roll for 
their full monthly salary. 

On February 5, 1927, the first sample was submitted for analysis. 

From that time up to the end of the present biennial period, 625 : 

samples were analyzed. The analysis in most instances consists of 

determining the percentage of alcohol in the beverage. In some cases 

a more detailed analysis was called for because at the time of trial 

the defendant’s attorney claimed that the article sold by the defend- 

ant was not a beverage but denatured alcohol. There are quite a 

number of chemicals used to denature alcohol, -and the methods of 

determining and estimating some of these compounds are not well 

defined. The work as a whole, however, has been of a purely ana- 

lytical nature. I do not see that the work of the Prohibition Depart- 

ment has interferred seriously with the work of our own department, 

< and it appears that the arrangement is feasible.
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ARSENICAL SPRAY WORK ON APPLES 

In September of 1926 three samples of apples were submitted to 

the laboratory by Professors L. R. Jones and E. B. Hart for fruit 

growers at Sturgeon Bay with the request that the amount of arsenic 

be determined. 

A Federal Food Inspector from the Minneapolis Station had made 

several visits to the orchards of Door County as part of a program 

intended to reduce arsenical residues on fruit shipped in interstate 

commerce. Sprays used on fruit trees to control the coddling moth 

contained varying percentages of arsenic preparations such as lead 

arsenate or calcium arsenate. It was the aim of the enforcement offi- 

cials to bring fruit down to or below the arsenic content permitted, 

one one hundredth of a grain per pound of fruit, by preventive meth- 

ods rather than by seizure and prosecution. Growers were urged to 

arrange their sprays so as to give as long a period between the last 

spray and picking of fruit as is consistent with good practice; or, if 

late sprays were necessary, to insure good fruit and to protect the 

trees, the percentage of arsenic in these was to be reduced to a mini- 

mum. The other alternative would be to remove excessive arsenical 

residues either by wiping or washing fruit before shipment. 

The fruit submitted had been picked from trees sprayed the week 

of August 14 to 21 and arrived at the laboratory September 21st. 

The samples consisted of one sample of unwiped fruit as picked from 

trees having fruit with heavy spray residues and two samples of 

wiped fruit. All samples were well within the tolerance for arsenic 

fixed by the Bureau of Chemistry. The results are given in a table 

showing work on twenty-eight samples which were either submitted 

by growers or other interested parties or were collected by the depart- 

ment, 

Growers and shippers had become uneasy about the situation. We 

naturally became interested in the fruit shipped in from the apple 

. producing states in the West. We wished to take such action as 

might be necessary to protect the food of the people from adulteration 

and be in a position to render service to our own producers. 

The immediate result of the work at Sturgeon Bay was that most 

of the apples were wiped before shipment when there was the slight- 

est doubt about the amount of spray residue. The results given in 

the table show Wisconsin grown apples to compare very favorably 

with western grown apples. Only four of the twelve samples ana- 

lyzed carried arsenic in excess of the permitted’ amount, while in the 

samples from western states, thirteen out of sixteen were found to 

contain almost double or more than double the permitted amount of 

arsenic. 

After Federal activity in Door County, we looked for an active en- 

forcement of Federal regulation controlling the arsenic content of 

apples shipped in interstate commerce, when we were informed by
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Federal officials that due to pleas of an urgent character by producers 

for a delay in the enforcement of the proposed tolerance of one one 

hundredth of a grain, a new tolerance of twenty-five thousandths of 

a grain per pound of fruit for the 1927 crop was established. The 

following year a tolerance of one one hundredth of a grain was pro- 

posed for the 1928 crop, which again resulted in further delay, but 

with a slight reduction in the tolerance so that for the 1928 crop the 

tolerance is two one hundredths of a grain of arsenic per pound of 

fruit. 

- Location of | Grs. per Ib. 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Orchard of —_ Remarks 

1926 
si Sept.21 | Door Co. Fruit Growers Union, 

eS Wisconsin .003 to .005 | Unwiped Fruit 
Sept. 21 | Door Co. Fruit Growers Union, 

Sturgeon Bay-_--------------] Wiseonsin -004 Wiped Fruit 
Sept. 21 | Door Co. Fruit Growers Union, 

Sturgeon Bay_____.__.____....| Wisconsin .009 to .010 | Wiped Fruit 
Sept. 29 | Ba Rell’s, ae Washington 023 peaeosseceneee 
Oct. 5 | Ba Rell’s, Madison___-_____-___-| Washington ME boon Sane. 
Oct. 4 | Fruit Growers Market, Madison __| Washington 015 Rene 
Oct. 4 | Fruit Growers Market, Madison _-| Washington | |.007 to .010 |-------------- 

ss Oct. 7 | Frank Brothers, Madison_......__| Washington UE i ces 
' Oct. 8 | Ellman Fruit Co., Madison_-_--_-| Idaho -014 to .022 Wiis Spots 

Oct. 8 | Jos. Kastner Co., Milwaukee__.___| Michigan fee 
Oct. 7 | E. R. Godfrey & Sons Co., Mil- 

waukee_______________.____-__| Washington -027 eee eee 
Oct. 8 | E.R. Godfrey & Sons Co., Mil- 

Oct. 8 Schroeder & Daly Gos Milwaukee. Washington “008 oa eee aes 
Oct. 8 | R. Kramer, Milwaukee_.._......_| Washington WOR Gee cn 
Oct. 8 | J. Schuster, Milwaukee_.____---__| Washington On A 
Oct. 16 | Lincoln Ave. Fruit Store, Mil- 

waukee_.____________-___---..| Washington |.028 to .044 |___-.__-__---- 
Oct. 16 | Lincoln Ave. Fruit Store, Mil- 

waukee......._._...-......---] Washington |.036 to .039 |_._......----- 
Oct. 16 | Lincoln Ave. Fruit Store, Mil- 

IN os in irene oe eee a eo LO ok a ee 
Oct. 15 | Public Fruit Market, Milwaukee.-|------------2-|" 014 |-2_-- 2-2 
Nov. 12 | Prof. R. Fischer, Madison... ...._| Wisconsin 2005 Unwiped Fruit 

Nov. 12 Prof. R. Fischer, Madison_-__----| Wisconsin 2003 Fruit Wiped 

Aug. 3 | Prof. G. W. Keitt, Madison_..._._| Wisconsin MOR Pe 
Aug. 3 | Prof. G. W. Keitt, Madison___----| Wisconsin ee ac 
Aug. 3 | Prof. G. W. Keitt, Madison __-_-| Wisconsin i Ee 
Aug. 12 | Prof. L. R. Jones, Madison___....| Wisconsin -003 Sprayed 6-20 
Aug. 12 | Prof. L. R. Jones, Madison_------| Wisconsin 2022 Sprayed 7-28 
Aug. 23 | E. E. Wilson, Sturgeon Bay_--_--| Wisconsin SOME Pee 
Aug. 23 | E. E. Wilson, Sturgeon Bay__-.-.| Wisconsin 005 Lklenthcanennedie: 

It appears that up to the years 1925 and 1926 the matter of spray 

residues had been given insufficient attention, probably due to the 

abundance of other food problems. Growers were naturally very 

much interested in protecting their trees as well as their fruit and 
were uninformed on spray residues. The result was that our markets 

were supplied with quantities of fruit carrying excessive spray 

residues and producers were not equipped to properly treat the fruit 

so as to remove these residues. 

The activities of both Federal and State Food Control Officials in 

fruit producing states has resulted in the adoption of proper spray
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calendars and efficient methods of removing spray residues. Fruit is 

not only being wiped to remove these residues but is also being 

washed in many sections with proper solutions in which the residues 

are soluble; the fruit is finally given a thorough rinse with clean 

water. 
From recent Federal food inspection reports it appears that by the 

adoption of an educational plan with not a few embargoes of car lot 

shipments which were released when the fruit had been properly 

cleaned, a rather serious situation appears to have been well handled 

with a minimum of danger to a great agricultural industry. 

It would seem that a survey of fruits offered for sale is necessary 

from time to time as a means of keeping informed on the use of 
arsenical sprays. 

NEW LABORATORY ROOMS 

When the new wing to the Chemistry Building was planned, a re- 

arrangement of laboratories was considered. Our present quarters 

were needed to complete arrangements for the inorganic chemistry 

department and it was suggested that we be provided for in the new 

wing. This part of the building is fireproof and therefore a much 

more desirable place because our records should be preserved. The 

proposal was given consideration by the department and accepted. 

Suitable quarters in the way of rooms are now ready to be furnished 

as soon as funds are available. It will be necessary for our depart- 

ment to install proper chemical laboratory work desks, hoods, balance 

shelves, light fixtures, wall shelves, etc. 

The university budget would not anticipate our needs, and there- 

fore it appears necessary to make provision for funds by going di- 

rectly to the legislature. 

I propose that the laboratory be permanently located in the chem- 

istry building by legislative act, and that there be appropriated a 

sum of money for permanent equipment. Further, a certain sum 

should be provided annually for maintenance. 
We have outgrown our present quarters. New equipment must be 

obtained but we have no place for it. I strongly urge that the matter 

be completely and properly presented to the next legislature. 

*
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BUTTER—NOT STANDARD & 

, 
Composition Date of pecs 

Purchase | Insp. No. Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 3 
1926 Per cent | Percent | Salt and af 

‘ Moisture. Fat Curd 

July 1 150 WFC | Kamenski & Jakurz, Stevens Point. .._........._.| Plover Gold Butter Co., Plover__._....-------- 17.85 79.19 3.46 8 
July 1 777 RRC | Warrens Creamery Co., Warrens_-------.---.-.-| Warrens Cry. Co., Warrens___._.....--.------ 16.95 79.81 3.24 
July 6 153 WFC | Peoples Store, Pardeeville.......--.----.--.---- Wyocena Cry, Co., Wyocena_-________...----- 17.61 79.90 2.49 
July 7 783 RRC | North Bend Cry. Co., North,Bend_-_.....-......| North Bend Creamery Co., North Bend... .--.. 17.11 79.88 3.01 = 
July 12 252 AJR | Cornell OF CONN. aden den dncnccesconnesn| CODEN O88 UNUM ccpcnencntnceccsnccesene 16.99 79.67 3.34 = 
Aug. 2 | 189 WRC | Meyer an Rose, Poynette<—<—2--222-22-22L Poynette Cry. Cow Poynette.--------------| 15:90 | 78.28 | 5:87 8 
Aug. 6 162 WFC | C. Failinger & Son, Waterloo. __................| Waterloo Cry. Co., Waterloo___._..-.---.----- 15.94 719.76 4.30 Ss 
Aug. 10 261 AJR | Mason Coop. Cry., Mason_.__.......-----------| Mason Coop. Cry., Mason__.....-...--------- 19.31 77.07 3.62 E 
Aug. 17 | 167 WFC | John Heismann, Watertown. .-_.__._.-.__-_._-| John Habheggen, Watertown. 2222222222222222] 16751 79.19 4.30 . 
Aug. 17 571 JJW | Hank's Gene GION BAF 6 oo cnc oncacwassns! Pic ate, Mes this WU owns he vnnsieune: 23.12 73.60 3.28 = 
Aug. 19 168 WFC | Otto Bayer, Watertown-___.._._....-...---.---| H. C. Christian, Johnson Creek--___-.--.-.--- 16.82 79.64 3.54 
Sept. 13 267 AJR | Summitt Coop. Dairy Assn., Wilson. ............| Spring Valley Cry. Co., Spring Valley... ......- 17.61 79.27 3.12 SQ 
Sept. 21 268 AJR | Washburn Meat Market, Washburn--.---------- Chequamegsn Coop. Cry. Co., Washburn... --- 15.22 79.14 5.64 $ 
Nov. 5 610 JJW_ | Lawerman Bros. Store, Marinette...............| Marinette Products Co., Marinette... .......... 16.67 79.79 3.54 i 
Nov. 17 809 RRC | Ellsworth Cry. Co., Ellsworth. _._-....-..-----..| Ellsworth Cry. Co., Ellsworth..........------- 17.25 79.41 3.34 s 

Nov. 26 319 RLR | Gears UY Pa a ap retes esters eee Gears Dairy, Menasha. _-_-_-.....----------- 19.20 76.94 3.86 
Nov. 26 320 RLR | G. M. Daukl, Neenah_________._-_-_---.-----..| G. M. Daukl, MUD ivcsadieversshescacncase 15.62 79.64 4.74 § 

_ Nov. 29 322 RLR | Chris Meshki, Hortonville.----.------.---------| Swift & Co., Oshkosh_..____.--.-.---------- 18.65 77.58 3.77 & 
Dec. 22 816 RRC | Genoa Coop. Cry. Co., Genoa__..........---.-..| Genoa Coop. Cry, Co., Genoa_.......--------- 16.31 79.28 4.41 
pee 180 PHM | Elza Dobson, Laneaster___-..........-.--------| Beck & Swartz, Vanosntars oc 16.08 79.38 4.54 ty 

Jan. 6 327 RLR | Hallada’s Grocery, Seymour... .....-....-.---| Albert H. Graf, Zachow...........---------- 16.56 79.00 4.44 s 
Feb. 3 782 GHS | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co., Rhinelander_......| Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co., pur. from out- & 

ONG DINU oo dc sion gnc eced ss igeassdpednacons 15.88 79.56 4.56 
Feb, 5 584WMN | Consumers Wholesale Sup. Co., Eau Claire.......| Consumers Wholesale Sp. Co., Mpls., Minn... - 16.47 79.12 4.41 a 
Feb. 7 830 RRC | Farmers’ Cry. Co., Bangor... -..--.--.--.------| Farmers’ Cry. Co., Bangor. ..........-------- 16.49 19.72 8.79 Ss 
Feb. 28 840 RRC | Kerr's Grocery, La Crosse_-............-.-..---| Geo. Galstad Cry., Dakota, Minn,_._-....-.--- 16.35 19.72 8.93 3 
Feb. 28 841 RRC | Jos. A. Koller, Grocer, La Crosse__.._........---| Henry Abnet, Pine Creek, Mis ccccckccesd 15.91 79.07 5.02 
Mar. 10 794 GHS | Hanchett Grocery Store, Rhinelander: ...........| Swift & Co., Chicago. ........-.....--------- 15.57 19.77 4.66 , 
Mar. 14 817IDJ_ | Chas. Zanuzoski, Superior... -....-------------| Moose Lake Gry. Oo. Moose Lake, Minn......- 16.91 79.09 4.00 
Mar. 15 819 IDJ | Store 34._.....-...-_.___...-..-..-----.------| Consumers Wholesale Sup. Co., Mpls., Minn. --. 18.42 78.30 3.28 * 
Mar. 19 335 AJR | Consumers Wholesale Sup. Co., Chippewa Falls...) Consumers Wholesale Sup. Co., Mpls., Minn. -- 18.09 17.94 3.97 
April 2 851 RRC | J. B. Mulder, La Crosse..........--------------| Henry Abnet, La Crescent, Minn............-- 22.04 73.83 4.18 
April 8 300 JEB | Smiths Market, Madison. .........-......-..-.-] Henry Zander, Cross Plains.............--.--- 17.86 79.87 2.27 ° % 
April 8 350 IDJ_ |‘ Ansell Bros., Superior_--.-_..--..---------------| Stadheins Cry. Co., Duluth, Minn...-.-..----- 18.36 17.86 8.51 
April 16 350 RLR | Elizabeth Young, Grocer, Appleton_.......-..---.| I. D. Segal Groce. Co., Appleton.....--.-.----- 16.06 79.82 4.12



May 11 | 889 AJR | Ansell Bros. Market, Superior......-------------| Stadheins Cry. Co.. Duluth, Minn.......------ | 16.68 79.81 3.51 

May 18 | 792 GHS | Vincent Kryger, Pulaskt...-----,-------------77 ‘A. H. Graf, Zachow_...---------------------- | 16.67 78.57 4.76 

Mey is | 798 GHS | A. H. Graf, Zachow.......------------------=--| A> H. Graf, Zachow--------------0-7777777777 18.86 76.08 5.06 

May 24 $8 GHE | ft. B’ Peaniman, Lancaster _....--......-..---| Beek & Swarts, Lancaster..---.--------------| 18.88 79.57 4.55 by 

June 9 | 679.JJW. | Meadow Brook Ch. Factory, Lena--------------] Suring Cry. Co» Bible cicwceccace-semeucene |. BOM 72.89 6.34 S 

July 15 | 870°RRC | Tarrant Coop. Cry. Co. Durant..----...---..-.| Tarrant Coop. Gry. Co., Durand.-.-----------| 16.22 79.78 4:00 3 

July 27. | 871 RRC | Price Cry. Ass'n., Fairchild... ---.-222...-.----| Priee Cry. Assn, Waleed .tenccss---s0ls6.5] “26188 79.35 |: 8.97 $ 

‘Aug. 12 | 876 RRC | York Cry. Ase'n., Osseo. .._-_------------------] York Cry. Ass'n Osseo: - 25-502 25--------77-7 17.23 79.50 3.27 a 

Aug. 19 | 880 RRC | North Bend Cry. Co, North Bend-<777222-2222_] North Bend Cry. Co, North Bend-22-22222222] 16.40 79.68 3192 

Sept.14 | 887 RRG | Tarrant Coop. Cry, Co., Durand....----2.----.-| Tarrant Coop. Cry. Go,, Durand.-------------] 17.69 18.42 3.89 & 

SR io | 697 dW | Lo-Price Market, Green Bay.....-.-------------| Swift & Co., Green Bay---------------------~ 18.68 76.39 4.93 

Oct. 10 | 698 JTW | Lo-Price Market, Green Bay--------7---227.---_| Swift & Co. Green Bay --------------------~ 18.73 16.34 4:93 3 

Oct. 10 | 699 JJW | Platton Bros., Green Bay_---------------------- ‘Armour & Go., Green Bay_-------------------| 16.88 78.82 4.35 

Oct, 10 | 700 IJW. | Platton Bros., Green Bay..__.-.------.---------| Armour & Co., Green Bay-_------~----------- 16.64 78.92 4.44 s° 

Get, 10 | 904 RRC | Ferryvilie Cry. Co., Ferryvilie.------727727777-_| Ferryville Cry, Co., Perryville, ~-------------- 15.71 78.95 5184 $ 

ct. 10 | $04 ERY | Peoples Cash Market, Green Bay_.-.-....-----..| Swift & Co., Green Bay Branch------....-----| 24-48 73.61 4.98 3 

Oct: 31 | 103 37W. | Peoples Cash Market, Green Bay..-..--..-------| Swift & Co., Green Bay Branch. ..-----------~ 21.49 73.91 4.60 S s 

Nov. 21 98 JU, | Propees cold Butter Co., Plover. -...............| Plover Gold Butter Co., Plover-..------------| 17-08 79.39 3155 = 

Nov. 21 15 IMT | Beince Grocery, Plover.”..-...---...............] Plover Gold Butter Co., Plover......---------| 18-6 78.51 4:84 

Nov. 28 815 GHS | E. O. Nelson Grocery, Wausau_-.-.------------- Levenhagen Dairy Prod. Co., Wausau_--.---.- 16.71 79.51 3.78 y 

Dee. 5 § HS | oath St. Market, Superior..-...-.---....------| Moose Lake Cry. Co., Moose Lake, Minn.......| 17.00 79.60 3140 

Pee § | 56 Gus | Peclfic ico Cream Co. Antigo._-----..----------| Wis. Valley Dairy Prod. Co., Milwaukeo.....--| 18-88 79.67 3:88 8. 

Pee. .¢ | $28 RRC | J.B. Mulder, Grocer, La Crosse ............----| Wm. J. Heyer, La Crescent, Minn. ----------- 16.69 79.52 3.79 3 

Dee. 21 24 JMT | J.B, Heisman & Son, Watertown..-.-----.-----| Watertown B. & Ch. Co., Watertown .-.-.-.--| 16.98 79.82 3:70 s 

Dee. 22 24 MT | a Bidie Dairy Prod, Co. Madison...-.-.......-| Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison.......---.| 17.00 79.44 3156 e 

Dee. 22 88 HK | Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison-------.....-| Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison......-----| 16.78 79.91 3137 8 

Dee. 22 89 HK | Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison.........--..-| Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison....-.--.---| 16.69 79.45 3186 & 

Dee, 22 ae aceon Dairy Prod. Co., Madison...---.-.....-| Madison Dairy Prod.Co., Madison........:---| 16.90 79.34 3.76 

Dec. 22 92 HK | Madison Dairy Prod. Co. Madison....2222222227| Madison Dairy Prod. Co., Madison..-.--------| 16.97 79.68 3135 hey 

Dee. 27 30 IMT | ‘Thompson & Richmond Grocery, ‘Lodi. -2777777~7| Lodi Creamery Co., Lodi---------------------| 15.82 79.31 487 - 

bea 50 JMT | H. F. Muenchow Grocery, Cambria... ..-....---- Cambria Cry. Co., Cambria. - --~-------------- 16.06 19.42 4.52 = 

Jan. 5 | 104 PHM| Geo. H. Baxter, Lancaster-....-....------------| Fred W, Maso, Lancaster... -----/---------- 16.41 79.47 4.12 

Jan. 18 79 IMT | Briggsville Coop, Cry. Cow Briggsville. <--------- Briggsville Coop. Cry. Co, Briggsville.-2------| 16.57 79.21 4.22 Q 

Jan. 19 | 254JMK| Fred Herman Co., Sheboygan_.-..--------------] Midwest Creamery Co., Manitowoc......------| 17.64 79.38 3197 s 

Feb. 1 ot ME | ree B Store, Park Falle.----..---2---...-.-.-| Park Falls Cry. Co. Park Falls--.--_-.------- | 18.08 15.49 5.42 3 

Feb. 2 38 HM | ai Gry Con Lake Mills......................] H. C. Christianson Co., Johnson Creek--.-----| 18.08 78.83 3.14 3 

Fee, 17-| 114 PHM| Beck & Schwartz, Lancaster....-..--.+--------| Beck & Schwartz, Lancaster-.-.-------------- 16.12 79.60 4.28 =. 

jane 6 | 848 GHB | A. H. Graf Cry., Zachow......-..--------------| A. Hl. Graf Cry., Zachow-...------~-------=-+ 17.28 79.05 3.67 8 
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CHEESE—NOT STANDARD ge 

Composition = oe 

Date of Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Ss 
Purchase Per cent | Percent | Per cent Fat in > 

Moisture Solids Fat Solids ° 

1926 c 
July 6 583 ARV | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Manitowoc _.| Clarence Halverson, Reedsville_..- MAGA lace secevcslsavunnckctl.esaasasus: 
July 6 584 ARV | American Pauly & ak, Ch. Co., Manitowoc -.| Clarence Halverson, Reedsville__-. BOTA: |nnsenscnna|staisncccslensseeuses = 
Aug. 3 29 PHM} American Phoenix Ch. Co., LO Gavia ees John Schoepper, Ridgeway - - --..- WEED |csvcvnssclnosveacacvlesdneuneun a 
Aug. 6 259 AJR | American Blodgett Ch. Co. ., Stanley.......| Geo. Hamm, Cadott............- WUE foneccdoses|soccuucddelecnsecanan $ 
Aug. 16 | 302 RLR | American | A. D. De Land Ch. Co., Neenah....-| Geo. Spiegelberg, Larsen..-------| 40.43 |...---.--.|.........-|....---... @& 
Aug. 16 303 RLR | American A.D. De Land Ch. Co., Neenah.....| Geo. Splecslbery, Larsen......... SESE: Ena cechsweddsogsengnenlonsabunsat = 
Aug. 19 51 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh. Cazenovia_.......| F. Ray eo. azenovia.........- MEAT. vice vicend onldhakeasdshbecewseles® 3. 
Aug. 27 304 RLR | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Seymour_....| Andrew Adamski, Seymour. -__._- Bene | lencudsnetdenankédaudlenteaansnt = 

i Aug. 27 305 RLR | American Pauly & Feuly Oh. con nacgen =a Andrew Adamski, Seymour. -...-- W080 |< ren cgie|-nneeekgss|santeegene 
Aug. 27 265 AJR | American Carlson Ch. .» New Richmond... | John Weiss, Clayton--.--.-..---- 39.22 60.78 30.29 49.83 S 
Aug. 28 136 ATB | American A. H. Kaufman, Cascade_._._..._...| A. H. Kaufman, Cascade --___-_. 40.23 69.77 30.15 50.44 s 
Sept. 1 266 AJR | American Federation Ch. Wh., Cumberland_.--| Andrus Coop. eT Cone Andrus... 39.27 60.73 32.59 53.66 a 
Sept. 1 407 RBS | American Laabs Ch. Co. Wh., Curtiss__.......-| Frank Marquardt, Milan___-._-_- 38.87 61.13 29.98 49.03 < 
Sept. 1 408 RBS | American Laabs Ch. Co. Wh., Curtiss._.........| Frank Marquardt, Milan__._...._ 39.50 60.50 31.60 52.23 
Sept. 2 668 ARV | American Northern Wis. Prod. Co., Manitowoc | John Kolancheck, Manitowoc... ._ 40.01 59.99 30.76 51.27 g 
Sept. 2 669 ARV | American Northern Wis. Prod. Co., Manitowoc | John Kolancheck, Manitowoc. ---. 41.46 58.54 28.85 49.28 a 
Sept. 2 670 ARV | American Northern Wis. Prod. Co., Manitowoc | John Kolancheck, Manitowoc. .... 41.00 57.00 29.50 50.00 

Sept. 15 12 ELA | American Herbert Musilor, Boring... .-- 20-2. -|- ce nececeneneseanencceduascoscce BOAT lcidnsdeesdlacsaneceen|aeuswenses y 
Sept. 15 13 ELA | American TGS SOU: DUE oo aos enonslopaecpraseecennnghcesegeaces sen, BOE [nnn a nena onl nas ncoence|sonceeesoe s \ 
Sept. 21 307 RLR | American E. Krummenacher, Dale--..-.......| Maple View Ch. Fety., Dale_....- DEE \.1enevcettnntbscndranedlsneouniae Ss 
Sept. 27 271 AJR | American Carlson Ch. Wh., New Richmond..__ Hersey Ob. ery. Hersey........ SCE Nevacwsvnsolaveusedetslesaavaceae Ql 
Sept. 27 272 AJR | American Carlson Ch. Wh., New Richmond-.-_- Gores yay Pe Peng Valley WORT | un nncrnnnn|soeen-anns|soncqncase 
Sept.28 | 29 WER| American | Emil Johnson, Black Earth.._....___| Emil Johnson, Bi anceont ~ MEIER Tnerosenstclssapersaiatceesemersac ae 

Sept. 28 82 WER| American Torge Gaderstad, Black Earth.......| Torge Gaderstad, Black Earth... SED lovndpeeclelsavedeutssulpeatueoan’ 
Sept. 28 33 WFR| American FG, tine op Black Earth---___- 7 orpeanenes, pam hare. =-- FO.04  [ocnncceyee]oenscsscenfeeessaceas 
Sept. 28 34 WER| American Joe Hoesli, Black Earth. ...........-| Joe Hoesli, Black Earth. ..._..... DURE [ancdecgass|sosevagans|wcuueages: 
Sept. 29 274 AJR | American Sn eee acs esse een-=--° Fee Wiel Sev asia e ata asn- 35.92 64.08 31.83 49.67 z. 
Oct. 1 277 AJR | American Blodgett Ch. -» Rice Lake. .....-| Clover Leaf Ch. Fety., Clayton. -- 38.99 61.01 380.04 49.23 
Oct. 1 412 RBS , American Dairy Belt Ch. Te eee nr pean ns Leonard Cramer, Spencer-___----- WBE | onan enon clown ewe tecnbecswonnnés . 
Oct. 4 590 JJW | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. .» Green Bay..| Gopher Hill Ch. Fety., W. De Pere BEE labeersedaalet-denegaa|sccmentanns 
Oct. 4 591 JJW | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Wh., Green Bay._| Gopher Hill Ch. Fety., W. De Pere $9.77 | .2---2---5]00---2---a|onnneseree 3 
Oct. 6 94 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Mineral Point__..| John Bruckner, Blanchardville. . .- MINER: Noawervecih|acnswntcadlsexuateden 3 
Oct. 6 3809 RLR | American Jacquot Ch. Co., Appleton. .....----| Albert Lau, Brillion..........2227 GOWER lec ccnvennslendavbessslvannsanahn 
Oct. 6 310 RLR | American Jacquot Ch. Co., Appleton-...-.--.-| Albert Lau, Brillion__..-....---.- BOER [lenwcencen|essenesete|econenotes 
Oct. 6 811 RLR | American Jacquot Ch, Co., Appleton. ...-..--./ Frank Flynn, Briarton_----.--.-- G78 lewanwnknselisexenencalnoooennaey



Oct. 6 7 WK _| American Emmet Gr. Ch. Pog, Watertons.--- Emmet Gr. Ch. ots. Water” 48.04 |-.--------|----------|---------- 

Oct. 13 95 PHM| American ‘Walther Bros. Ch. ., Platteville. --| August Lindner, E. Dubuque, Ill. 41.09 |--------.-]----------]-------- 

Oct. 15 7163 GHS | American Phenix Ch. Co., Birnamwood.-.-.---| Herman Kolpack, Mattoon---.--.- BBE [inns en nccdlenwesesdes) cxadutemeas 

Oct. 15 164 GHS | American Phenix Ch. Co., Birnamwood...-.---| Herman pa Mattoon. ...--- MAIER lGccntonocdlcceckessuslescaduee = paeee 

Oct 18 | IM RER | American | Armours Crys, Neenah_....--------| Richard Mee, Poy Bipplnzcce2.| 40.81: |r-2------|oeeennnne-fenneneeeee 

Oct. 20 315 RLR | American Armours cae Neenah...-.--------| Richard Mielke, Poy Sippi-------- PEE Noss cn gonunleseasesdue aadeee ce Seal 

Oct. 22 8 WJK | American North Rd. ee Ge nae eee" G. Zurschmiede, Watertown_- ---- Bara ihc coo laaelsnnaeadnacl Ap aberaty cone 

Oct. 26 10 WJK | Brick Phenix Ch. Wh., Plymouth. --------- Gottfried Moses, Qostburg-.------ MBRTT Neocsecnpesloopessesee Rane = 

Oct. 27 0 WIE | Brick nan | A. H. Barber, Platteville.......-----| A. H, Barber, Platteville. ------- fig | eacaa [81.92 | a8 

Oct. 27 2GM_| American Ed. Walther, Platteville. --.-------- ‘Walther Bros., Platteville... ----- 41.69 58.31 81.14 53.40 S 

Oct. 28 9 WJK | American Pabst Corp., Milwaukee... ..-------- H. M. Scott, MARL ce ccueedann 89.78 60.22 30.70 50.98 “> 

Nov. 2 39 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau-..---------- John Van Buskirk, Oconomowoc - MBB Noccckndcndlcancndascnleossseem 

Nov. 3 | 40 WER| American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau--.--------- Jobn Van Bumeik) Geonomowos _| 44:86° |--s------2|-coe---eao|-m-neesene = 

Nov. 2 41 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau... ---------- John Van Buskirk, Oconomowoc - MELEE Nadoawancadlacescuneay Pe aa aaee = 

Nov. 2 605 JJW | American §. H. Conover Go. Wh., Algoma_.-..-| Gold Leaf Ch. Fety., Forestville ..| ~ 39.83 |----------|---------- oe 3s 

Nov. 2 606 JJW | American S. H. Conover Co. Wh., Algoma....-- Gold Leaf Ch. Fety., Forestville -- BOER Ineesececnaledeeseuene ae cwak ce 3S 

Nov. 2 607 JJW | American §. H. Conover Co. Wh., Algoma....-- Kodan Cry., Algoma... --------- GOB encndendaniaroerenaee| gcdcwekee = 

Nov. 2 608 JJW | American | S. H. Conover Ch. Wh., Algoma..-.. Botan Gigs Bigimeon27*7-2°-2 SAEs loco coc ood pe coonbe sd encaamaee 2. 

Nov. 9 14 ELA | American | Elroy Bachus, Qconto.-.------------ Elroy Bachus, Oconto...---------] 40-16 |----------|-----+---- cadeeedene. ae 

Nov. 9 15 ELA | American Elroy Bachus, Oconto. .------------- Elroy Bachus, Oconto...--------- PEED Novcnngncculseseenuens Sie eacce 

Nov. 9 IR ELA | American | Herbert Mueller, Suring-.-.--.------| Herbert Meader Oatae st | ABLTD [oc onsenne-|-cneecnsealeesmerancn y 

Nov. 9 17 ELA | American Herbert Mueller, Suring-.----------- Herbert Mueller, Suring-.-------- PMS aces lagew sar gcleenaestace a ae 

Nov. 9 18 ELA | American A. & P, Tes Co., Green Bay--------- a eaphanab en Rene aren reset BO UE lose loneoegsccdlet ieee 3 

Nov. 9 98 PHM| American Kiirkpatricls Wh, Richland Center---.- Alfred Huebsch, Richland Center - MO ae | sccsuhagielsshesecnccluanecune * 

Nov. 15 616 JJW | American Bur Groce. Co., Green Bay...--------| Straubel Ch. Co., Green Bay.....- 41.56 58.44 81.21 53.40 — 

Nov. 15 201 ATB | Brick Triangle Ch. o., Monroe. ----------| Flanigan Ch. Lt 4 Argyle. -.-.--- 41.23 58.77 28.95 49.26 8 

Nov. 15 202 ATB | Brick Triangle Ch. Co., Monroe. ----------| Horseshoe Bend Ch. Fety., Hol- 
= 5 

Welalec.cencce-sarecpancs--2-| ~ 40-08 59.06 26.55 44.95 a 

Nov. 15 203 ATB | Brick Triangle Ch. Co., Monroe----------- Clay Hill Ch. Fety., Barneveld__.. 41.24 58.76 29.40 50.03 

Nov. 15 204 ATB | Brick Triangle Ch. Co., Monroe. --.------- Scott Ch. Co., Browntown....---~ 44.30 55.70 26.40 47.39 3 

Nov. 16 205 ATB | Brick (Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe..--.-| Walnut Hill Ch. Fety., Holland- 
S 

Wilh. cavactecougecacdepsee=n- || MeiRE 57.09 | 27.60 | 48.34 3 

Nov. 16 206 ATB | Brick Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe. .-..- Crosby Ch. Fety., South Wayne -- 45.20 54.80 26.55 48.44 

Nov. 16 207 ATB | Brick Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe- -- --- suang Oh, rey Juda_....------ 45.12 54.88 27.00 49.19 Q 

Nov. 16 209 ATB | Brick ‘Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe.....-| Fai Ch. Fety., Hollandale - .. 43.42 56.58 27.00 47.72 ° ‘ 

Nov. 16 210 ATB | Brick ‘Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe.....-| Stone Hill Ch. poy New Glarus 39.56 60.44 30.00 49.63 = 

Nov. 16 211 ATB | Brick ‘Ackerman-Emmeneger, Monroe. ....-| Newman Ch, Co., Darlington. .-.- 42.74 57.26 27.60 48.20 

Nov.16 | 212 ATB | Brick Sun Prairie Ch. Co., Monroe....------ Apple Gr. Ch. Co Argyle. -- 42.17 57.83 27:00 46.68 = 

Nov. 16 213 ATB | Brick Sun Prairie Ch. Co., Monroe..------- ‘aple Gr. Ch. Fety., New Glarus 44.15 55.85 27.00 48.34 e 

Nov. 16 214 ATB | Brick Sun Prairie Ch. Co., Monroe------~-- a Rock Ch. Co., Argyle. .------ 43.88 56.12 25.84 46.04 a 

Nov. 16 215 ATB | Brick Regez Ch. Co., Monroe. -.---------- Ed. Blume, Monroe... .--------- 43.59 56.41 28.20 49.99 8 

Nov. 16 216 ATB | Brick Regez Ch. Co., Monroe. .----------- Stanffacher Ch. Co., Monroe... .-- 40.58 59.42 29.40 49.47 = 

Nov. 16 217 ATB | Brick Phenix Ch. Co., Monroe...---------- Postville Ch. Co., Blanchardville. - 43.60 56.40 27.30 48.40 = 

Nov. 16 218 ATB | Brick Phenix Ch. Co., Monroe...----------| Sandhill Ch, Co., Mt. Horeb.-.--- 43.34 56.66 27.30 48.18 e 

Nov. 16 219 ATB ! Brick Badger Ch. Co., Monroe-..--------- Avon Ch, Co., Brodhead-..-----~ 41.52 58.48 29.10 49.76 no 
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CHEESE—NOT STANDARD—Continued 5 
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Composition 2 

Date of | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 2 Purchase Per cent | Per cent | Per cent Fat in > 
Moisture Solids Fat Solids ° 

1926 Ss 
Nov. 17 423 RBS | American Cc. EB. Biloagett C. B. & Egg Co., 

Marshfield___..-__.._-._____.....] Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer_..... OBER S fansnuintecs] sAapeecuadaeencauede | Noy. 17 424 RBS | American Cc. EL eaeey C. B. & Egg Co., eS Marshfield__---_______-._........| Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer.._._. MAAR Sedasndgboslacanuunatdleueaxeena® Ss Nov. 17 425 RBS | American Cc. EB. Eeeeet C. B. & Egg Co., - Marshfield... -....-.-........----| Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer-...-.| 41.08 |..........|------.---|.--.-.---- z Nov. 18 426 RBS | American Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer. _____.._| Carl’ Hanson, Unity_______..___-> WEOE [oe conswncalwescnesuss|aucasecnse . Nov. 18 | 617JJW | American | A. & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay.--.----| G. T. O'Keefe, Watertown....-...| 44.44 |2222222222[{7772222cc|22tzzzzz««S 
Nov. 18 618 JJW | American A. & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay_____._:_| G. T. O'Keefe, Watertown____--_- GEITT.  leseennsect|cabeewavas|pawnasencs 
Nov. 18 619 JTW | American A. & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay__..__.._| G. T. O’Keefe, Watertown___-..-- BROT ° |scueccunsus| ssuasetene|snuamuases S Nov. 19 102 PHM | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Mineral Point_...| E. J. Griffiths, Mineral Point__-__ GMA | kiadiwkncs cksininevelsuyesceene $ Nov. 19 103 PHM | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Mineral Point___._| E. J. Griffiths, Mineral Point______ Ge) ecguckssnlacieaseacslacsugunese: = Nov. 19 38GM American MEA Oe EDU; EMROOUE Os 025 <4nona|coessnsdacase<stereewesakccueun 40.59 59.41 32.40 54.53 < Nov. 19 4GM American MRO Ig TUNMOVE Rs oo scone snl see nnnseadentacuscecvcucsssaduas 40.75 59.25 32.40 54.68 

Nov. 19 5GM American TOMI FIQUAVINO. 5a c5cenc cetera in ikaecssenceadececuccsocccs 42.29 57.71 31.50 54.58 8 Nov. 22 174 WFC | Brick Zen Veneer, Cambria. ____._._.___.| Fred Wenger, Cambria___----____ GEO |nkowkn dian |catuangundlaxnaeoees a § Nov.22 | 177 WEG | Brick Spring Vi leCh, Fety., Cambria......| Fred Hasler, Rio......---.222222- | 48.78 [2222222722/LITITTTTTILIIIIIIIIZ 
Nov. 22 178 WFC | Brick ourtland Ch. Fety., Cambria_.._.___| Fred Buetschli, Cambria_._._..... SRG L deandekde kenansaces eae auteewe hy Nov. 22 179 WFC | American Cambria___-._-.-_-.-...._-.-......| John Voegli, Cambria. .--_--~__7> BBO ln cavanceslensuascssslanueae une Nov. 22 180 WFC | American Cambria... ._._____.______________| John Voegli, Cambria_---_--____- GOFF 2 ncexwstcaslenanctancalauhianunes ‘ Nov. 23 42 WER | Brick Taken in R. R. car at Friesland_____-_| Ben Williams, Cambria__-_--____- WTO | rcinekntaneleccnadacan|sacasuanes 
Nov. 23 46 WER| Brick Taken at South Randolph -.------ Wm. Kempfer, Randolph___--___- WE; 0. -lpeskisenes|-ansakvaealdcwesceaca 
Nov. 23 48 WER| American Taken in R. R. car at Randolph_.__..| Walter Trepton, Randolph_-____- GOED | oeesinsxen|snnnsagnas| guaecnaays eRe Nov. 23 49 WER| Brick Taken in R. R. car at poe ---* John Inabanet, Cambria________. WEE lnnaanapane| sahsdcaesalstvecanies Ss Nov. 24 50 WER| Brick Taken in R, R. car at Fox Lake.___..| Carl Vogel, Fox Lake. _-.-.______ MEUM - |onsdtedeoa|Seunetquediacbacuneie (1a Nov. 24 51 WER| Brick Taken in R. R. car at Fox Lake______| Gust Bischaff, Fox Lake_-______-- SELES | i cosnnuielsacnvanabuleneahdawen = Nov. 24 52 WER| Brick Taken at Fox Lake in R. R. car_..._.| Ernest Indor Muehle, Fox Lake__— GRRE |. cowicbersldusttedovs|esudauates i Nov. 24 | 53 WER| Brick Taken in R. R. car at Fox Lake------| Frank Mach, Fox Lake...-...2.2] 48101 |2222222222/T220777TI|II002200 Nov. 24 55 WER| American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau._....._-_--_| Art Klayman, Oconomowoc -----.| 48.50 |___-_---.-|_......-..|.2--22..0. . Nov. 24 56 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_............| Art Klayman, Oconomowoc.------ TRE laucnuwangalninanntinkaleatbaekaok 
Nov. 24 57 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau... .-..--..-.| John Van Buskirk, Oconomowoc. -- MEE | nn nsnespanlacnncanennlensskninee Nov.26 | 107PHM | American | Nesbits Wh., Richland Genter....----| Aaron Adsit, Boaz_...-.-------.| 45.02 |72-2.22222\2277777777/t27c7z777. 8 

Nov. 30 59 WER | Brick J. 8. Hoffman Ch. Co., Mt. Horeb_..-_| Walter Zurfluh, Mt. Horeb__-----~ 48.61 |.......-..| 26.52 49.65 Nov. 30 60 WER | Brick J. 8. Hoffman Ch. Co., Mt. Horeb----| John Hinny, Mt. Horeb.......... 45.05 54.95 28.58 52.01 Dec. 1 19 ELA | American Anton Husar, Cato..-..............| Anton Husar, Cato....---2222..2] 42.45 |.-.-21-.-.|---..1----|-----2----



¥ 
7 

Dee. 1 20 ELA | American Anton Husar, Cato-_.--------------| Anton Husar, Cato....---------- 44.21 |..--.-----]----------|---------- 

Dec. 1 828 RLR | American Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Fremont.....---| Ernest Nicklans, ‘Weyauwega----- 41.42 |-2-.--...-|----------|-- eon anne 

Dee. 1 324 RLR | American Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Fremont-------- Ernest Nicklans, Weyauwega- .--- 89.76 |_---------|----------|---------- 

Dec. 3 427 RBS | American Dairy Belt Ch, Co., Spencer--..-----| Carl Hanson, Unity__...--------- BETA [Con gondsaclsaucceece# <aarcanewel scan 

Dec. 9 69 WER| Brick Fred Schneeberger, Rubicon..-------| Fred Schneeberger, Rubicon---.-- 44.92 |-.-.------|--------2-fe------e-e 

: Dec. 9 70 WER | Brick Fred Reenoanereer Rubicon-.--.----| Fred Sotnsoberyer Rubicon.....- EAHA. loccaccc coe newwacanontemeneanene (ime 

Dec. 9 72 WER| Brick ‘Adolph Moser, Rubicon......--------| Adolph Moser, rapa Wa 2 a eee eee WS ar 

Dec. 9 428 RBS | American Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Thorp---------- E. J. Witt, Holeombe-..--------- 40.62 |_....-----]----------]---------- + 

Dec. 9 296 AJR | Brick Tsadore Kuhn, Almena....-.--------| Isadore Kubn, Almena..-...-.---- 45.08 |_.-...--..|----------|---------- ~ 

Dee. 10 73 WER| Brick Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_------------| Willie Heiman, Reeseville. . - . ---- BOB foc oe rc asc | owceesnoncle oemperon ic leer 

Dee. 10 74 WER | Brick. Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau..-----------| Willie Heiman, Reeseville---..--- 45.27 |_..-------|----------|---------- 

Dee. 10 75 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_.-..--------| Chas. Sass Wau oo -- oo == 42.89 |......----|----------|---2--<<-- = 

Dec. 10 125 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia_..----| F. Roy Rego, azenovia...------- 39.91 60.09 82.25 53.66 

Dec. 14 78 WER | Brick "Taken from R. R. Car, Clyman.-----| Chas. Pieper, Clyman...-..------ 45.49 |.....--.--]----------|---------" 3 

Dee. 13 185 WFC | American Taken at Pardeeville Depot.....-----| Christ Bhend, Pardeeville. - ------ 89.68 |_....----.|----------|---------- s 

Dec. 14 80 WER| American G. Zurschmeide, Watertown...------- G. Zurschmeide, Watertown__---_- 48.18 |_....-----|----------|---------- $ 

Dec. 20 21 ELA | American A.&P. Tea Co., Green Bay....-------} -----------------0 ror ren rnn nnn 44.61 |_...------|----------|-4-------- 

Dee. 20 22ELA | American ‘A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay... -------|-------------------2 7-7-0 rrrern 42.46 |__...-...-|----------|---------- 3. 

Dee. 20 2 ELA | American | A,@P.'TeaCo., Green Bay.-..-------|-----------------------------7-7 | AE8B l---ggngg-|--ag cag aoa 3 

Dec. 20 24ELA | American ‘A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay- -.-------|----------------------nrnrnnnnne 
45.65 64.35 23.33 42.92 

Dec. 20 25 ELA | American ‘A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay... --------|-------------------0 0-00 o rr rrne 47.61 52.39 22.04 42.06 S 

Dee. 20 26 ELA | American ‘A.& P. Tea Co., Green Bay... -..----|-------<--2---g- "50-7 -- ern --ne 41.61 |..-.--.---|----------|---------- 3. 

Dee. 21 11 WJK | Brick Taken from R.'R. Car, Sun Prairie. .-| Anton Sutter, Sun Prairie. ..----- 45.85 |_-.-------|----------|---------- e 

Dec. 21 811 RRC | American Viroqua Wh. of C. A, Carlson Co....-| Mike Zwisky, Cashton- ....------ 48.65 |...-------|----------|---------- 

Dec. 21 812 RRC | American C. A. Carlson Wh., Viroqua....-----| Mike Zwisky, Cashton..--------- 42.01 |...-..----|----------|---------- 

Dee, 21 813 RRC | American CG. A Carlson Wh., Viroqua....------| John P. Clark Ferryville.....---- 41.69 |---------.|----------|---------- s 

Dec. 21 814 RRC | American CG. A. Carlson Wh., Viroqua.--------} John P. Clark, Ferryville_-.------ 44.85 |...-------|----------|---------- a 

Dee. 21 815 RRC | American C. A. Carlson Wh., Viroqua... -------| John P. Clark, Ree eee 7 40.02 |.--..-----|---~------|---se-c2-< 

Dec. 22 300 AJR | American G. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron....-----| Fred Steinman, Prairie Farm----- 40.84 59.16 31.96 54.02 hy 

Dec. 22 301 AJR | American G. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron._.-..---| Andrew. Klink, Osceola__....----- 41.03 58.97 30.60 51.89 S 

Dec. 22 302 AJR_| American C. A. Garlson Wh., Cameron_--------| James Holms, Clayton .--------- 44.08 55.92 30.04 53.70 S 

Dee, 23 128 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Blue River-.---.-| Joe Nussbaum, Pee." 40.96 59.04 30.75 52.08 [FF 

Dec. 24 81 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co.,Juneau.......------| Wuethrich Bros., Cambria_--.-..-- 40.56 |..--------|----------]---------- 

Dec. 24 82 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_.-----..----| Wuethrich Bros. Cambria..-..--- 41.79 |-..-.-----|----------|---------- a 

Dec. 28 13 WK | Brick Crystal Creek Ch. Fety., Beaver Dam Cee Cr. Ch. Fety., Beaver Dam 44.98 |...-------|----------]---------- Ss 

Dec. 29 83 WER | American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_....-.--...-| Ed. Barnberg, Beaver Dam-..-..- ee (rh cccossnciovecesouen oe 

Dee. 29 84 WER | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau..._..---.-..| Ed. Bari bern, Beaver Dam_....-- 48.04 |_--..-.---|----------|---------- = 

Dec. 29 12 WJK | American Hubbleton Coop. Ch. Co., Hubbleton- See oop. Ch. Co., 43°00 = 

ubbleton......---.---------- . sonanacacd|anpanseses|ssosenuese 

Dec. 29 15 WJK | American ‘Taken at Hubbleton Station.....----| Van Deldon Ch. Fety., Watertown 39.89 |...-.-----|----------]-----9---- = 

1927 
= 

dan, 4 16 WJK | Brick Union Ch. Fety., Watertown....-----| Emil Kuenzi, Watertown.-.------ 48.61 |...-~--~--]------<---|---e2-25-= s 

Jan. 4 6GM | Brick Carl Marty & Co., Monroe..---.----| Evergreen Fety., Clarno.....--.-. 49.82 50.18 25.48 50.77 

* Jan. 4 7GM | Brick Carl Marty & Co., Monroe.-----.---| College Hill Fety., Monroe... ----- 48.47 51.53 25.71 49.90 no 

Jan. 5 626 JL Brick Evergreen Ch, Co., Clarno...--------! Evergreen Ch. Ce, Clarno..------ 48.11 51.89 25.77 49.66 So 
~_
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Composition = 

Date of | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Ss 
Purchase Per cent | Per cent | Per cent Fat in a 

Moisture Solids Fat Solids é 

1927 = Jan, 5 627 JL Brick, College Hill Ch. Co., Monroe. .......| College Hill Ch. Co., Monroe... 49.11 50.89 25.19 49.50 
Jan. 5 625 JJW. | American A. & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay_..._....| Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_._._..._. GLUE leeckcsedce|socatesueslosaaespaaw = 
Jan. 6 626 JJW | American A. & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay.........| Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau.......... WOO | ovtccns aks lsccunentonl peseesouns s° Jan. 5 85 WER| Brick Phenix Ch. Co., Beaver Dam._.--._- FRiae Vale Ch. Co., Cambria_.._. WAIGE |) catnsnscaslavenesqces|Gunenpiees S$ 
Jan. 6 828 RLR | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Seymour-_---- eo. Van Dew Berg, Kaukauna_. GEER lancpanucwal onenedead oataledadn s 
Jan. 6 829 RLR | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Seymour_....| Theo. Van Dew Berg, Kaukauna__ Mae Was sdeadse|bsecugancolipasuaaben = 
Jan. 7 415 WAS | Brick Alfred Tschau, Oconomowoc. _.......| Alfred Tschau, Oconomowoc... - BIAG Sl ncgnesscadlocaverndeslahededdeve 3. 
Jan. 7 819 RRC | American C. E. Blodgett Ch. B. & Egg Co., = 

Merrillan..-_-.-_..___-_.....-.-.| Lorenz Krueger, Alma Center-..._- 48.81 | onnnecwce|sennannevelansnasasue 
Jan. 7 820 RRC | American C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., s s 

MOPIIE oc in Snape Kite sas-s-ene Lees Bonn alee cater... 41.08 [.--- 220 -|---eencann[enennnneee’ | 
Jan. 7 2 PHM| American R. B. Egan Wh., Highland..........| Abe Nelson, Highland._..._...... 41.17 58.83 31.50 53.54 i 
Jan. 7 3 PHM| American R. B. Egan Wh., Highland__-_......| Abe Nelson, Highland.........._. 40.86 59.14 32.10 54.27 @ 
Jan. 7 4 PHM)! American R. B. zon Wh., atic Abe Nelson, Highland ------....- 41.00 59.00 80.75 52.12 
Jan. 7 6 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Blue River---.-.-| H. L. Nussbaum, Bridgeport... 38.07 61.93 - 32.70 52.80 g 
Jan. 7 8GM | American A. H. Barber, Platteville. ...........|-------.------------------------ 50.56 49.44 24.55 50.05 a 
Jan. 7 9GM_ | American Betis REE) PRUNE a so secnnae] ogre edapescnterdawakenapesnonses 52.84 47.16 24.30 51.52 
Jan. 11 821 RRC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., La Farge. .......| James Dedrick, Bloom City__..._. REDD lcnseewsenelnnsdanemas|eskdgarsas hy 
Jan. 11 826 RRC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., La Farge........| Ben Rode, Gillingham. .-_-...-- SEG |nnangagunsloveonsctvel|ssecassbalr s 
Jan. 17 307 AJR | American C. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron._.......| Emil Hanson, Cadott...._.....-. 40.18 59.82 33.00 55.16 
Jan. 17 308 AJR | American C. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron.._.__._.| Emil Hanson, Cadott___----__-_- 39.42 60.58 33.00 54.47 & 
Jan. 17 809 AJR | American GC. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron_--------| Arland Ch, Fety., Arland_.._----- 44.27 55.73 30.60 54.90 
Jan. 17 810 AJR | American C. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron. -....... ig te Ch. Fety., Rice Lake... 40.50 59.50 31.80 53.44 a 
Jan. 17 89 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_.-..._..-...| Ed. Bornberg, Beaver Dam_..___- GOES. easeason-<|aoccewuvesleecpudceas TE 
Jan. 14 18 WJK | Brick Prairie Ch. Fety., Juneau.....| Gott. sari it Juneau... ..-.... TAD los nnedcnn<] cnuennsas|covnnsnnce = 
Jan. 18 335 RLR | Brick Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac. .-.| Carl Brum, Iron Ridge.-.-._.-.-- 46.02 53.98 27.00 50.02 = 
Jan. 18 836 RLR | Brick Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac....| Rock Riv. Ch. Fety., Mayville. ___ CATE fsccceesce]) 99610 [22 .-e cece b 
Jan. 18 837 RLR | Brick Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac. ...| Aug. Veet Hartford__...-... ASB [---<50-2--| .90,00 |.5.....5.. 2 A 
Jan. 20 95 WER) Brick Taken from R. R. Car, Ixonia.....--| Albert No AEs s kdevescocase, GOST» lennarneneslbeshe quecs|sendacesss, 3. 
Jan. 20 96 WER| Brick Taken from R. R. Car, Ixonia.......| Albert Neff, Ixonia_._._._..2-222 MED <lenegndecceleudesuveaniaapnnknes: 
Jan. 21 338 RLR | American Jacquot Ch. Co., Appleton... .-....-| Frank Flynn, Briarton._.-.-222_2 GOES || cnadenncelnsdnensuselasconswane, 
Jan. 21 839 RLR | American Jacquot Ch. Co., tpy(stloet eee Frank Flynn, Briarton........... SEiee | -ncunngees|oansauenwel sedaudeene: = 
Jan. 21 6 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia-.---.-| Peter H. Rezo, Cazenovia. ._...-. 40.48 59.52 80.90 51.91 
Jan. 21 7 PHM! American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia_......| Peter H. Rego, Cazenovia _-_-__- 39.35 60.65 81.95 52.67 :



Jan, 24) 480 RBS | American. | C. B. Blodgett C.B. & Ege Co., sae tet e en 
‘arshfield_........-.------------| Henry Kloth, Dorchester----.---- i cncecdnoteliavsessesslsssendaees: 

Jan. 24 | 481 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
1, Blodgett C. B. & Bag Vow | Henry Kloth, Dorchester....-----| 40.47 |-..-------]--------+-|---ctone-= by 

jy Jan. 26 | 482 RBS | American C..B. Blodgett 6. B. & Beg Co. os saaee ates Ga : 8 
a Lene we wenn nn nn nn nn eee lowe ennece i. wenn nn nnn n| oon e ne eee nore e re nene 

Jan. 27 433 RBS | American | C. E. meet C. B. & Egg Co., 
s 

ee PMAdd te” __-..| Emil Laabs, Dorchester...-------| 42.69 |----------|---2-cccr-[ereoneere> Se 

Jan. 27° | 484 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 6 

1B. Blodgett C. B.& Eee Con | vn peabe, Dorchester....------| 41-98 |----------|--n-------[-nrene-e-- 
Jan. 27 | 485 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 

Marchi.’ .”__._.| Emil Laabs, Dorchester....------| 40.86 |----------|----#2----[--e------= 

Jan. 28 10 FAG | American C. E. Blodgett G. BL & Egg Co., ‘eae bien ale 4 
ew ene cen ence en n- n= eee e loleombe - .....------- . wenn nnn nnn [none nen en |en rene rene 

Jan. 28 11.FAG | American | C. 8. Blodgett 6. BL & Beg Co., si Wa aan ea : 3 
ew een ecw nenseeesqeeecees le loleombe . . ..--------- + ww nnn nn nn | one e nnn en elon nnnncnee 

Jan. 28 12 FAG | American | C.E. Blodgett C.B. & Bex Go., SO NE ne = 

Jan. 28 98 WER| American | Juneau Ch, Co, Juneau. _--....---.| G. Fred, iemmeess-s2eernne"*|. Ablam does o 2. [sca ogee sacra ee 

jan. 28 | 436 RBS’| American | Kraft Ch. Co. Wh., Marshfield....-.-| John J. Zastrow, Stetsonville......| 42.68 |----------|--77-77777[ovovcooes 

jan. 2° | 437 RBS | American | Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield.....-.----| John J. Zastrow, Stetsonville....-.| 48-49 | ---50- 5 --l---35-55-"|--"5G 6" 

Jan. 29 | 437 RBS | American | Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton. .....-| Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton-...| 39.70 60.30 80.25 50.16 g. 

fab. °t | S16 ATR | American | Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton...----| Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton..--| 9.30 60.70 80.69 50.56 s 

Feb. + | StS AgR | American | Long Lake Ch: Fety., Clayton--.----| Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton-...| 44.19 55.81 27.41 49.11 e 

Feb. 2 | 320 AJR | American | Carlson Ch. Be ety  anmond.22_| Emil Stricker, Clayton......-----| 40.14 59.86 80.14 50.35 e 

Feb. 3 20 ATE | American | A. H. Barber Wh., Platteville.-..-...| Hans Frutig, Belmont.-.---------| 41.89 |----------|---------2|-777777777 

Feb. 3 10 FM | American | A, H. Barber Wh., Platteville -....--| Hans Frutig, Belmont__---------| 41.25 |----------|-----7-7--|nroco77777 < 

Feb. 3 {i BHM] American | Walthers Wh., Platteville-....-....--| Bert Kitelinger, Cuba City-------| 41.95 |----------|-------7--|--"7777 777 

Feb. 3 12 BHM| American | Walther Why, Platteville....-----..-| Bert Kitelinger, Cuba City.------| 41.47 |----------[------2---[--r-c77777 

Feb. 7 18 PM | American | Kirkpatrick Wh., Viola.._---.-...---| James B, Neefe, Viola......-.----| 40-91. |----------}-------7--[-77777777> 

Feb. 7 | ahd RHM| American | C. A’ Straubel Ch. Co. Shawano.---.| Julius Brel, Clintonville.---------| 40.04 |..--------|-2-2------[---7777777 i 

Feb. 10 | 7a, GHs |-American | ©; A; Straubel Ch. Co., Shawano..-.-| Julius Brei, Clintonville---.-...--| 42.01 |----------|-----7777-|"777777777 & 

Feb. 10 | 784 Gus | American | Phenix Ch. Go., Birnamwood....----| Otto T. Radke, Birnamwood....--| 40.13 |-------~--|------7777}-rr7777707 

Feb. 14 | 785 GHg | American | Phenix Ch; Co, Birnamwood_...-..-| Otto T, Radke, Birnamwood......) 9.88 |----------|---s5-g5--|-7-7-77777 So 

Feb. 11 98 GHB | American | Tiedale & Recsb Wh., Muscoda-_-..-| Clifford Gile, Avoca.....--------| 41-18 |----------] 81-60 |-+-----2-7 $ 

Feb. 16 19 WJK | Brick Taken at Minnesota dunet. Depot....| Frank iets, Junesu-..-.--------| 44.42 |.---------|---------0|---0-7-77- 3 

Feb. 16 441 RBS | American Taken in R. R. Car, Unity-.....----| Geo. Pflanzer, Unity.------------ 45.60 |....------|----------|---------- = 

e " bees American bg wr R. ane Oyo aicnor-t Geo. Pflanzer, Unity.------------| 41.48 |----------|----------|---2-000°" =: 

sa +e, Blodgett C. B. & Bag Cow ' __.| anton Bans, Withee.....--------| 41.87 |-.--------|----------]---202200° Ss. 

Feb. 18 | 444 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Eee o., Gabe weak wl ites $ 

‘arshfield.__....--.------------- 2, conecennne-- : aenanennce|eeneeenene|-en------- 

F meri lersey Ch. Fety. =-7777"7777] 7M. Shomshak, Hersey-.-------| 44-59 |----------|----------]---------- 

Bo ib | BEAM | Anise | SFGate Gh wie Ups date Ce Pe) A ela 
be ican » A. Ca le ee jua......| John F. » Fe @. 2-22 --- . nweccecs--|---2--25--]---22-20-° np 

Feb, 21 21 PHM! American | Schmitt Bros, Wh., Blue River...----| Geo. Meister, Prairie du Chien...-| 40.68 69.82 80.75 51.83 3
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Composition e 

Date of | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 2 
Purchase Per cent | Percent | Percent | Fat in os 

Moisture | Solids Fat Solids - 

1927 
s, 

Feb. 21 | 645 JJW_| American | Planert Ch. Fety., De Pere....-...--| Otto Planert, De Pere........-.-.| 39.56 60.44 80.75 50.87 = 
Feb. 23 20 WJK | American | Grant Hill Cry. Co., Waterloo.------| Peter Haesler, Waterloo.-----.---| 39.20 |-........|_.-..11--.|.--2.1.--- 
Feb. 23 | 680 ARV | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Newton..-__| Walter Koepsel, Manitowoc-----.| 39.07 60.93 31.50 51.69 S 
Feb. 23 | 683 ARV | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Newton_----| Walter Koepsel, Manitowoc..---.| 39.29 60.71 30.90 50.89 $ 
Feb. 23 | 684 ARV | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Newton.----| Walter Koepsel, Manitowoc...---| 39.18 60.82 31.50 51.79 $ 
Feb. 23 | 685 ARV | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Newton. ___-| Walter Koepsel, Manitowoc......| 39.37 60.63 30.90 50.96 
Feb. 24 | 788 GHS | American | C. A. Straubel Ch. Co., Shawano.----| Julius Brei, Clintonville.......--- | 42:20 |_.-.....--|---.-.----|---2-.-2--  & 
Feb. 24 | 656 JJW | American | A: & P. Ch. Wh., Green Bay.....----| Morrison Gh, Fety., Greenleaf... | 39.54 60.46 32.40 53°58 s 
Feb. 28 | 695 ARV | American Bngliah Lake Ch. Fety., Manitowoc .| Walter Koepeel, Manitowoe....--| 39.02 60.98 30.90 50.67 
Feb. 28 | 697 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan..........-| J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan.....---| 40.78 |-..-..-.--|-.---1----|---------+ S 
Feb. 28 | 698 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan_.----_-.-| J. H. Scheafer, Sheboygan..------| 42.26 |-2222222L2|-22l2l2icc[22cciit 8, 
Feb. 28 | 699 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan. ..._.--._.| J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan_-------| 40.89 [22222 22222|22222l22L2|IIL2cIl. e 
Feb. 28 | 700 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan -—-------- J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan.-------| 39.88 |-22222222.|22-222222|IZ22clie 
Mar. 1 | 447 RBS | American | Kraft Ch. Co. Wh., Marshfield_------] Arnold Zastrow, Stetsonville..---2| 40.47) [222-22222-]-2lliccc2e[eciiics og 
Mar. 1 | 448 RBS | American | Kraft Ch. Co. Wh., Marshfield.------| Arnold Zastrow, Stetsonville------| 42.99 [-2--22222-|222lcccicc[cccit 
Mar. 1 | 701 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan....-~__-~-| J. H. Schaefer, Sheboygan..------] 40.80 |--7TTTISIIJIIIIIIIITITIII 
Mar. 1 842 RRC | American Anton Fluder, Bangor_..............| Anton Fluder, Bangor-_.........-- MALED) |icencosenslecusacooesiuwanhoupee 
Mar. 1 | 843 RRC | American | Anton Fluder, Bangor-----------.2-| Anton Fluder, Bangor------22---- | 40.54 [2222222222)222DIILIIc[IIIIIo hy 
Mar. 1 | 844. RRC | American | Anton Fluder, Bangor---------------] Anton Fluder, Bangor——---2----- MAGEE | sonaswtcee|ccscpeaese|sscucacced |) at 
Mar. 2 | 702 ARV | American | J. H. Schaefer, Shel oygan.—---------| JH. Schaefer, Sheboygan...-.---| 99.06 |----2-----| 22222 0--[oe ccc ieee S$ 
Mar. 11 21 WJK | Brick J. 8. Hoffman ’Wh., Mt. Horeb..-----| Wild Cheese Co., Verona...----. | 44.87 55.63 26.10 46.91 
Mar. 11 23 WJK | Brick J. 8. Hoffman Ch. Wh., Mt. Horeb---| Goodwin Ch. Co., Verona.--.----| 44.60 55.40 27.30 49.27 
Mar.11 | 704ARV | American | W. J. Possley, New Holstein.......--| W. J. Possley, New Holstein.-----| 41.62 |.-.-.1-.-.|-----2-2--|-----1.-- 
Mar. 16 | 105 WER| American | A.C. Kohli, Mayville........--.--.-| A. C. Kohli, Mayville. -———--2-- BRED. |oecnceneaaluanounesdciacnad eaeoe Ginn 
Mar.17 | 106 WER| Brick Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau. - 222222222 Prairie Hill Ch. Fety., Beaver por = 

OM. 2 nw oe wenn ween nnn ! wenn nnn n| nn nen nn nnn - nee nnnene 
Mar. 24 | 713 ARV | American | Blanke Ch. Co., Plymouth...........| Walter Linder, Adell-2-222222222 | 44.74 |-22222222,|-cocccccocf Be 
Mar.24 | 714 ARV | American | Blanke Ch. Co., Plymouth-----------] Walter Linder, Adell--------22---) 40.25 [-22--22--1|--2-o20022[-2--esc22- 
April 4 836 AJR | American Carlson Ch. Wh., Cameron___.-.....| Arland Ch. Fety., Clayton-......- BEL « |scusschdec|osivcenwentuncwcwenns = 
April 4 | 456 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 3 

Marshfield... .-.-....-....-..-...| Ben Hemmerich, Stetsonville.....| 41.80 |--..------|-.--------|----.---. & 
April 4 | 457 RBS | American | C. EB. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 3 

Marshfield..._-........-.-...----| Ben Hemmerich, Stetsonville.....]. 41.98 |..--------|----------|---------- 
April 4 | 458 RBS | American | Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield_..---_- Henry Kloth, OM ws neice) MOSER: lnenindsssinlnentoud-pulvececveaee 
April 6 | 111 WER! American | Juneau Ch, Co., Juneau_....-----2_.| Adolf Zubke, Randolph..22222222| 42.16 |-2-22_22--|-2-2-222-|2-2-------



April 6 112 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_....--.-----| Adolph Zubke, Randoiph--.----- BD 08 foscdaldace]s-twanwseelnscennnsee: 

Apr @ | 118 WER| American | Juneau Ch. Co, Juneau__-.--------| Geo. Schram, Beaver Dam_------] 41.78 |----------)----------|-on---se0 

April 8 459 RBS | American Cc. E. Lee eae C. B. & Egg Co., 
‘Stratford__........--------------| Herbert Wehrmann, Colby--.---- 41.87 |-.--------|----------|---------- ay 

April 13 460 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield_....-..| Alfred Mandel, Loyal. ----------. 40.85 |_....-----|----------|---------- S ia 

April 13 461 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield__......| Alfred Bate fae Layee -+-2-- => BO G8) [cocbouss se qanankne|vesetenes ome 

April 13 462 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield_.......| Geo. Hutter, Loyal-.----.------- 44.66 |..-.------|----------|---------- Ss 

April 13 463 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield___.....| Geo. Hutter, Loyal. ------------- 41.88 |_--..-----|---.----~--|---2--=--- > 

; April 21 25 PHM| American Prairie Gr. Ch. Fety., Barneveld_....| R. N. Leer, ‘Barneveld__--------- 43.66 56.34 30.00 58.24 

April 21 26 PHM| American Blue Mounds on truck......--------| R. N. Leer, Barneveld---..----.- 42.97 57.03 30.00 52.60 & 

a 21 27 PHM| American J. S. Hoffman Co., Mt. Horeb....---| R. N. Leer, Barneveld ----------- 44.04 55.96 29.32 52.21 

lay 4 464 RBS | American ‘Taken from R. R. Car, Colby_-------| C. A. Ziliseh, Colby...----------- 41.09 |-...------|----------|---------- = 

May 4 465 RBS | American ‘Taken from R. R. Car, Colby...-----| C. A. Ziliseh, Colby_.------------ 89.62 |.---.-----|----------|---------- 

May 4 | 465 RBS | American | Coie Garlgon Co Cuineron. ---2--.| A. R: Shomobale, Prairie arm.--- | $9.48 [-s2-20222-[--20-02---[-ocecrones 
May 11 14 FAG | American G. A. Carlson Co., Cameron_--------| A. R. Shomshak, Prairie Farm... 89.62 |...-------|----------|---------- Ss 

May 11 15 FAG | American GC. A. Carlson Co., Cameron._---.---| A. R. Shomshak, Prairie Farm. _- 89.47 |.---------|----------|---4------ $ 

May 24 466 RBS | American Cc. E. Bere C. B. & Egg Co., 
s 

‘Manbadd..”_..”_....| Emil Laabs, Dorchester.....----.| 41-45 |-~--------|----------]-------7> 3. 

May 24 467 RBS | American Cc. E. pines C. B. & Egg Co., 
3 

Marshfield... .-.--.--------------| Emil Laabs, Prairie Farm-------- 41.88 |..--------|~---------|---------- 

May 24 468 RBS | American Cc. E. Sangeet C. B. & Egg Co., 
S 

‘Marshfield___.-..-.--.-----------| Emil Laabs, Prairie Farm~------- MOO | vada eaclesvecodesolazaeueaas ae 

May 28 470 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield__-_-.--| Leo Hutter, Loyal. ..------------ 41.44 |..-.------|----------]-----+----- A 

May 28 471 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield__------| Leo Hutter, Loyal---.----------~ 41.18 |..--------|----------]---------- 

May 31 128.WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau......--------| Summitt Valley Ch. Fety., 2 

Oconomowoc. ...-.--------«--- 89.62 |-.-.------|----------|---------- = 

May 81 129 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau__.....------| Summit Valley Ch. Co., 
&, 

Oconomowoc... ..------------ 40.24 |-.-.------|----------|---------- 

May 31 130 WER| American Juneau Ch.Co., Juneau_.-..--------| John Van Buskirk, Oconomowoc - $9.88 |...-..---.|----------|--------00 by 

May 31 182 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_-----------.-| Pleasant View Ch. Fety., 
s 

Oconomowoc...---.----------- SOiE0.  Lownccaveccleocccecwcs]-tucceanee Ss 

May 31 184 WER} American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_......------] Emmet Gr. Ch. Fety., Watertown. 89.17 |----------|----------|---------- Q 

May 31 1385 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_------------| Leader Ch. Fety., Reeseville_---.- 41.26 

June 2 42 PHM| American Cobb Cheese Co., Cobb.------------| Davis Dairy Co... ...-.---------- 40.68 |----------|----------|---------- Q 

June 2 44 PHM| American Cobb Cheese Co., Cobb_---.--------| Olaf Edwinson, Rewey----------- 89.82 |-..-------| 48.80 |---------- S 

June 10 472 RBS | American C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
= 

‘Prentice..._..-.-----------------| Ervin C. Marohl, Catawba..----- 40.20 [-...------|----------|-----;---- 3 

June 10 473 RBS | American C. EB. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
bs =: 

‘Prentice......-.-----------------| Ervin C. Marohl, Catawba_-.---- 41.64 |..---.-.--|----------|---------- 2 

June 10 474 RBS | American C._E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
2: 

. ‘Prentice........-----------------| Ervin C. Marohl, Catawba-.----~ 40.89 |..--------|----------|---------- $ 

June 16 187 WER | American Juneau Ch. Go., Juneau__----.------] G. Friedli, Neosha_-------------- 40.68 |......--.-|----------|---------- & 

June 16 188 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_------------| G. Friedli, Neosha_-------.----~ 89.76 |..--------|----------|---------- = 

June 16 189 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau.----.-------| Westford Ch. ete Beare Dam _ 40.29 |.---------|----------|---------- 

June 17 141 WER| American Juneau Ch, Co., Juneau.-....-------| Frank Westphal, dolph....--- 89.87 |..--.--...|----------|---------- no 

June 25 475 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Go., Marshfield_.--.---| Leo Hutter, Loyal. ..------------ 41.67 |-...------|----------]---------+ = 

‘ 
oy
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Composition & 

Dateof | Insp. No.| | Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Ss 
Purchase Per cent | Percent | Percent | Fat in * 

Moisture Solids Fat Solids —_—_ | _-c“_ \c\c—_ooiqi ww [| els 
1927 om 

June 25 476 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield_.......| Leo Hutter, POF ehcnraonseson- BOSE | ev canaenndlecocnpeekileccowadnde: June 28 | 683 JJW | American | Pauly & Pauly Wh., Green Bay--.-.-| Glenmore Gh. Fety., Denmark..--| 40.90 |-2-2222222)2272222277[{777227202 
June 28 684 JJW | American | Pauly & Pauly Wh., Green Bay.....-| Glenmore Ch. Fety., Denmark----| 42.00 |-2-2222LDI[LITIIIIII|IIIII gt 
June 29 64 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh. Blue River.------| R. Gerber, Frankville, lowa-.---- BREE, Jaeciddcwetlsseusecess|sesssetace’ $ 
June 29 55 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Blue River__----.- Long" 4 Nussbaum, Pr. du Chien- -- BOGE” |oeocredsssluwsscunswelaaseusseen 
June 29 56 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Blue River...-.--| Leo Rusk, Blue River... ........- Ghs88 | |senaecestelisescscesslaucccdense 
June 29 685 JJW | American Kraft Ch. Wh., Gillett... 222227 Erich Schuettpelz, Breed. _._..... GAPE Nevucdeunda|snccwscsndeouenasten . 
June 29 686 JJW | American Kraft Ch. Wh., Gillett. ..........-.- Pee ete eeeas“<--25° AN EE  osensesdaclcacenccansleswonntoos 3 
June 29 687 JJW | American Kraft Ch. Wh., Gillett. ........----.| Fred W. Riegert, Underhill _...._. WATT: lovcanccens| sovageveesianctecnbee, ‘ 
June 29 688 JJW | American Kraft Ch. Wh., Gillett... _._..-....--| Fred W. Riegert, Underhill. ..._.. BOE lr evzewgnea|scdgeagens|uccuzteues S 
July 6 28 WJK | American Phenix Ch. Co. Wh. Papinass=<* G. Moser, Oostburg..._-....-.--- 39.99 60.01 30.00 50.00 $ 
July 7 58 PHM| American Peacock Ch. Co., Wh., Platteville----| Alfred Dietrich, Hazel Green__.._. 37.05 62.95 30.90 49.08 = 
July 7 69 PHM| American Peacock Ch. Co. Wh., Platteville...._| Alfred Dietrich, Hazel Green... - 36.51 63.49 |" 29.40 46.30 < 
July 8 60 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia...___-| Vie. Miller, Loyd... ......222..-- ME: Ancnunsawatlogitincsastivessarts 
July 8 61 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia-.--...| S. A. Wolf, Loyd... -_.-----222_. BODE loscnnnnealanwsnaenss|ooneenkeek 8 
July 8 62 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia__..-._| Howard Southerland, Loyd___.--- PED | |< sweonoone|wecscvcneu|encenasaue = 
July 8 63 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Cazenovia. ......| Chas. ye, Cazenovia__..__-____ CED |wnscgscenalansccesnieleduaguases 
July 14 64 PHM| American Prairie Gr. Ch. Fety., Barneveld... _.| R. Leer, WINE cv anasesnavecn 40.74 59.26 29.25 49.35 hy 
July 14 65 PHM| American Prairie Gr. Ch, Fety., Barneveld_..._| R. Leer, Barneveld. ______...__- 41.79 58.21 29.40 50.50 Ss 
July 19 258 ATB | American Schmitt Bros., Cazenovia........____| Chas. Way, Cazenovia__.-.----.- 40.91 59.09 31.80 53.81 
July 19 254 ATB | American Schmitt Bros., Cazenovia_.........-.| Chas. Way, Cazenovia__.._...._- 40.65 59.35 32.10 54.08 2 
July 19 255 ATB | American Schmitt Bros., Cazenovia.........._.| Emil Nelson, Cazenovia. ___..____ 41.60 58.40 30.90 52.91 
July 22 256 ATB | American P. H. Peacock Ch. Co., Piatteville-.--| Alfred Dietrich, Hazel Green... 35.40 64.60 31.50 48.76 Q 
July 26 258 ATB | American Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac._--| EB. Schneider, Chilton.-_._._.__- 40.96 59.04 30.90 52.33 Ss 
July 26 259 ATB | American Yignepege ch. Co., Fond du Lac. _-.-| Tom Eisenhut, El Dorado... __... 40.99 69.01 30.60 51.85 3 
July 28 260 ATB | American A. D. Deland Ch. Co., Sheboygan_--| John Gasse, Sheboygan. --_.__..- 42.07 57.93 29.40 50.75 3 
July 28 261 ATB | American A. D. Deland Ch. Co., Sheboygan_...| John Gasse, CRADOT EAR — > ——=-- = 42.40 57.60 30.60 53.12 5 
July 28 262 ATB | American R. Schreiber Ch. Co., Sheboygan.....| Walter Gruenewald, Sheboygan. -_ 40.57 59.43 30.90 51.99 
Aug. 5 264 ATB | American A. D. Deland Co., Neenah_.....-_"_| Charles Marteen, Neenah... ._._. 39.10 60.90 383.00 54.18 . 
Aug. 5 265 ATB | American Neenah Cold Storage Co., Neenah... -| John Steiner, Omro..........-.2. 39.76 60.24 33.00 64.78 
Aug. 10 75 PHM| American F. W. Brehm & Co. Wh., Fennimore__ nye Yerke, Stitzer_............ 40.01 59.99 31.50 52.50 
Aug. 15 78 PHM| American John iepeuick, Muscoda..........| Clifford Gile, Avoca. --._--.--... 39.98 60.02 32.25 63.73 3 
Aug. 15 1JWM| American A. H. Bar! Plymouth.............| Gruendeman & Blanke, W. Bend__ 89.45 60.55 31.65 62.27 
Aug. 19 2JWM| American Bianke Wh., Plymouth...--.--------| Fred Linder, Malone._._....._... 39.93 60.07 33.00 54.93 
Aug. 25 8 JWM! American Phenix Ch. ‘Wh., Kiel. _-...--..---.-! G. M. Matanick, Kiel----2222_222 41.01 58.99 82.40 54.92



Aug. 26 4JWM| American Phenix Ch. Wh., Dp o> Fred Schneeberger, Oostburg------ 41.12 58.88 30.75 52.22 

Aug. 29 477 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Go., Marshfield.....-..| Leo Hutter, Loyal. ..------------ 39.85 60.15 32.10 53.37 

Aug. 29 478 RBS | American Lakeshire Ch. Co., Marshfield..-....-| Leo Hutter, Detmeneneon sono 40.15 59.85 31,80 53.13 

Aug. 30 274 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly, Sherwood... ---..---| Geo. Hernke, NOt 2 ocean ne 39.72 60.28 30.75 51.01 y 

Aug. 30 276 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly, Manitowoc. .-------- Henry Janke, Collins------------ 40.62 59.38 31.20 52.54 Gy 

Aug. 31 277 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly, Manitowoc. ..-.----- Rey Huhn, Branch- --.-------- 41.99 58.01 30.90 53.26 3 

Aug. 31 278 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly, Manitowoc--.....---| Art ‘alleskey, Kiel_-....-------- 40.64 59.36 31.80 53.57 Ss 

Sept. 1 279 ATB | American Phenix Ch. Co., Plymouth_._---..---| Matt Guelig, Calvary. ---------- 40.34 59.66 31.20 52.30 + 

Sr 2 | "a8 PHM| American | A. H. Barber Wh. Platteville -——----) Joe Buening, Galena, Ill.--------- 41.14 58.86 | 31.20 | 52.16 

Sept. 2 89 PHM| American Schmitt Bros. & ‘Walther, Platteville-.| Anton Fluder, Fennimore-.-.----- 42.17 57.83 31.20 53.95 & 

Sept. 9 5 JWM| American Phenix Ch. Co. Wh., ens -* Ben Grenfelder, Waldo - .-------- 43.54 56.46 28.80 51.01 

Sept. 13 281 ATB | Brick 8. J. Hoffman Ch. Co., Mt. Horeb..--| Spring Valley Ch. Fety., Vermont_ 38.36 61.64 380.47 49.43 = 

Sept. 26 694 JJW | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Wh., Green Bay_- Herman Brockman, De Pere---.-- 40.32 59.68 30.60 61.27 

Sept. 26 695 JJW | American Pauly & Peoly, Ob. Wh., Green Bay.-| Herman aoe De Pere... .-- 39.99 60.01 30.30 50.49 a 

Sept. 29 349 AJR | American Blodgett Ch. ., Rice Lake. ...-.-.| Otto Rhode, Clayton... -------- 37.81 62.19 30.22 48.59 

Sept. 30 283 ATB | American ‘A. H. Barber, Platteville......------| An Mlinois Factory «= —----------- 39.46 60.54 31.20 51.54 $ 

Oct. 5 285 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly Co., Manitowoc. -..-.| Wm, Weenrow, Chilton-..-.----- 42.05 57.95 30.00 51.76 

Oct. 5 286 ATB | American Faaly & Pauly Co., Manitowoc. -----| Art Valleskey, Kiel. ------------- 39.40 60.60 33.00 54.45 3. 

Oct. 5 760 ARV | American Northern Wis. Prod. Co., Manitowoc | Paul TLaeachie, Manitowoc... ..-.-- 45.20 54.80 25.74 46.97 3 

Oct. 7 287 ATB | American Blanke Ch. Co., Plymouth.....---.--| Walter Linder, RE xaeeasoneck 42.92 57.08 30.90 54.13 

Oct. 7 288 ATB | American Blanke Ch, Co., Plymouth.......----| Walter Linder, DOM cn--2224-s< 42.60 57.40 30.75 53.57 Sy 

Oct. 8 | 479 RBS | Brick outt Ch. Co, Marshfield.......-.--| Abe Blatter, Rice Lake...--------| 88.88 61.62 26.25 42.60 8. 

Oct. 8 480 RBS | Brick. Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield__...--..--| Abe Blatter, Rice oS “os 38.15 61.85 21.90 35.40 3 

Oct. 11 30 WJK | American ‘Taken from R. R. Car, Astico.....---| Chas, Lange, ay ern mee 44.63 55.37 27.75 50.11 < 

Oct. 11 289 ATB | American E. ay Senter ages angen“ —- E. W. Fleming, Avoca----------- 89.54 60.46 31.80 52.60 e 

Oct. 11 290 ATB | American Kirkpatrick Ch. Co., Muscoda--.-.--| Clifford Gyle, Avoca_-.---------- 40.84 59.16 31.50 53.23 3 

Oct. 11 291 ATB | American H. L. Noyes Wh., Muscoda._--..-.--| Julius Johnsrud, Avoca_....------ 39.53 60.47 31.80 52.59 a 

Oct. 12 292 ATB | American F. W. Brehm, Fennimore_.----..---.| John Fay, Fennimore-- ~~ -------- 40.63 59.37 31.80 53.56 

Oct. 13 854 AJR | American Long Lake Ch. Fety., Clayton___----| Otto Rohde, Clayton....-------- 34.54 65.46 29.89 45.66 hy 

Oct. 14 857 AJR | American Maple Leaf Ch. ar Clayton.....-.| Maple Leaf Ch. a. eS 41.20 58.80 27.45 46.68 s 

Oct. 14 858 AJR | American Blodgett ‘Ch, Wh., Rice Lake....-.-.| Alfred Nef, Clayton ------------- 41.87 58.13 28.12 48.37 $ 

Oct. 19 701 JJW | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Wh., Green Bay.-| Nick Liplsely Krakow- -.------- 42.14 57.86 30.30 52.36 [— 

Oct. 29 293 ATB | American C. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond -.| Meyers Ch. Co., Ceylon._-.------ 42.62 57.38 29.40 51.23 

Nov. 1 93 PHM| American Armours Cry. Wh., Richland Center_.| Aaron Adsit, Boaz... -..-------- 42.19 57.81 30.90 53.45 a 

Nov. 4 94 PHM} American Nore it ‘Muscoda_..'......------| Oscar Johnsrud, Wauzeka.-.-.-.. 40.70 59.30 31.50 53.12 Ss 

Nov. 5 295 ATB | American gi ‘ord Gile, Avoca...-.-..--------| Avoea Banner Ch. Fety., Avoca_.- 39.88 60.12 31.50 52.40 3 

Nov. 8 12 JMT | Brick ‘osedale Ch. Co., Cambria__--------| Otto Nunz, Cambria_.- --.------- 45.67 54.33 28.50 52.45 = 

Nov. 8 296 ATB | American Phenix Cheese Co., Plymouth........| Ben Gruenenfelder, Waldo__..---- 43.55 56.45 29.40 52.08 * 

Nov. 14 360 AJR | American Dairy Belt Ch. Wh., Ladysmith......| Herman Weigel, Ladysmith... ...- 40.58 59.42 32.40 54.53 : 

Nov. 14 361 AJR | American Dairy Belt Ch. Wh., Ladysmith......| Herman Weigel, Ladysmith....--- 40.27 59.73 31.80 53.24 . 

Nov. 16 14 JWM| Brick Lakeshire Wh., Marshfield. .....--.--| ------------------------------- 43.93 56.07 29.82 53.18 $ 

Nov. 16 15 JWM| Brick Lakeshire Wh., Marshfield.......----| .----.--~-----;------z5--------- 47.81 52.19 28.12 53.88 Ss 

Nov. 17 16 FAG | American Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield_.---.-....| J. J. Zastrow, Stetsonville..- -.--.. 43.67 56.33 81.11 55.22 3 

Nov. 17 302 ATB | American Herman Alderman, Gillingham_------| Herman Alderman, Gillingham... 41.63 58.37 32.01 54.83 

Nov. 17 303 ATB | American Herman Alderman, Gillingham_------| Herman Alderman, Gillingham. -. 41.81 58.19 32.46 55.78 no 

Nov. 17 304 ATB | American Schmitt Bros. Co., La Farge....-----! Ed. Kaukal, Hillsboro..----.----- 40.80 59.20 31.74 58.61 = 
oo
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Composition = 

Date of | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent $ 
Purchase Per cent | Per cent | Per cent Fat in + 

Moisture | Solids Fat Solids ia 

Nov 19 17 FA Egg C re ov. G | American | C. E. Blodgett B. & ny oie Mamie aac tennnn-- Alex Witt, Greenwood.......----| 41.00 | 69.00 | 92.02 | 5427 ? 
ov. 27 ELA | American | C. B. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., is ¢ : Manhidi ee ....| Chris beaten, Riplinger-........| 41.98 | 58.07 | 2.06 | 55.20 8 

Nov. 22 18 JWM| American | Federation Wh., Plymouth... ....----| O. H. Stolaman, Kiel-........-..| 40.07 59.93 33.43 55.78 $ 
Nov. 23° 19 JWM| American Blanke Wh., Plymouth___...........| Geo. Jacoby, Grafton. _..-.-.-... 46.28 53.72 19.84 36.93 
Nov. 23 20 JWM| American Phenix Ch. Co., Plymouth.........-.| G. G. pia Miel.....-.-.-+-- 43.31 56.69 29.94 52.81 2. 
Nov. 23 18 FAG | American | Dairy Belt Ch.'Co., Boyd. ----------| E. J. Witt, Holeombe-..._._-._-2] 41.90 58.10 32.10 55.24 = 
Nov. 23 19 FAG | American | Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Boyd. ........-.| E. J. Witt, Holeombe-_-----.--..| 41.87 58.13 32:10 55.22 
Novy. 23 20 FAG | American Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Boyd......-...-| E«J. Witt, Holeombe---.-.-..--- 42.64 57.36 31.50 54.91 S 
Nov. 23 95 PHM| American Brehm Wh., Fennimore............-| F. Mulvey, Preston_.........---- 39.64 60.36 32.10 53.18 S, 
Nov. 25 | 481 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., S 

Mania ee Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer. _..-. 43.58 56.42 31.50 55.83 < 
Nov. 25 | 482 RBS | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 

Marshfield..." St 2" | Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer......| 48.58 | 56.42 | 27.51 | 48.76 9 3 
Nov. 25 | 483 RBS | American | C.-B. Blodgett ©. B. & Egg Co., & 

Marshfield_._--__..____.__-"_.._.| Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Spencer......| 41.72 58.28 31.50 54.04 
Nov. 25 21 FAG | American | ©. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., y 

Greenwood.__....-.-.---.--------| Emil Luther, Greenwood----...-- 39.70 60.30 32.70 54.22 S 
Nov. 25 22 FAG | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 

Greenwood... ............"......| Emil Luther, Greenwood.........| 89.96 60.04 33.00 54.96 a 
Nov. 26 23 FAG | American | C. BL Blodget? C. B. & Bex Co., 

Marshfield... _..._.----._’....| Walter Wessel, Thorpe.........-.| 42.34 57.66 30.90 58.59 a 
Nov. 28 | 305 ATB | American | Phenix Ch. Co. Wh., Plymouth__--__| Ben Gruenfelder, Waldo...------_| 42.82 57.18 29.10 50.89 s ; 
Nov. 28 | 306 ATB | American | Phenix Ch: Co» Wh., Plymouth.----| Ben Gruenfelder, Waldo.--.-----.| 43.66 | 56.34 | 29:10 | 51:65 © 
Nov. 28° | 307 ATB | American | Phenix Ch. Co. Wh., Plymouth. -----| Ben Gruenfelder, Waldo__------.| 43.35 56.65 29.25 51.68 & 
Nov. 28 308 ATB | American Phenix Ch. Co. Wh., Plymouth......| Ben Gruenfelder, Waldo___..._... 41.65 58.35 30.00 61.41 > 
Nov. 29 22 JWM| American | H. L. Noyes, Wh., Muscoda__.___-_| Lawrence Meister, Bagley-.------| 41.45 58.55 31.20 53.28 8 
Nov. 29 | 484 RBS | American | C. EB. Blodgett C. 'B. & Exg Co., . Marshfield... ........-..-.-----| Ed. Greenway, Arpin............| 39.90 60.10 29.20 48.58 
Nov. 29 | 485 RBS | American | C. B. Blodgett C. B. & Beg Co., : 

Marshfield. .------------------| Bd. Greenway, Arpin---.........| 39.18 60.87 30.59 50.25 $ 
Dec. 5 | 870 AJR | American | Carlson Ch. Wh., Cameron----------| Fred Ludy, Turtle Lake---.----..| 40.07 59.98 31.50 54.28 
Dec. 5 | 152 WER| American | Wm. Remmel, Mayville.....--------| Wm. Remmel, Mayville--.-----.| 87.11 62.89 31.82 49:80 
Dec. 5 |! 153 WER! American | Wm. Remmel, Mayville------------| Wm. Remmel, Mayville....------ | 38.86 61.14 30.44 49.78



Dee. 6 309 ATB | American A. H. Barber Ch. Wh., Platteville.--.| G. P. Morgan, Lancaster--.------ 42.35 57.65 380.60 53.08 

Dec. 6 310 ATB | American ‘A. H. Barber Ch. Wh., Platteville. .--| G. P. Morgan, Lancaster.-------- 43.35 56.65 30.60 54.05 

Dec. 6 311 ATB | American F. W. Brehm, Fennimore------------ Jacob Schurman, Lancaster------- 40.12 59.88 82.10 53.61 

Dec. 6 159 WER| American John O, Widmer, Theresa_-.-.------| John O. Widmer, Thefesa-.------ 39.48 60.52 380.56 50.47 y 

Dee, 6 10 FEC | American Lakeshire Wh., Marshfield. --...----- Ernest Herman, Neillsville...----- 40.82 69.18 81.88 53.86 

Dec. 6 11 FEC | American Lakeshire Wh., Marshfield... .------- Henry Dittner, Loyal-.---------- 39.65 60.35 82.68 54.06 3 

Dec. 6 12 FEC | American Lakeshire Wh., Marshfield_----..----| Wm. ‘Essex, Loyal--.----~--------. 39.84 60.16 32.68 54.32 8 

Dec. 8 27 JWM| American Dairy Belt Ch. Wh., Spencer-------- Chas. Rickner, Marshfield_...---- 89.93 60.07 32.70 54.43 + 

Dec. 8 28 JWM| American Dairy Belt Ch. Wh., Spencer. ------- John E. Hickey, Custer. --------- 46.00 54.00 28.61 52.98 

Dee. 12 373 AJR | American Blodgett Ch, Wh.,..---------------- E. J, Witt, IN bnmitas coceencee 89.07 60.93 383.75 55.89 &, 

Dee. 13 164 WER| American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau. _-----.--- -| F.C. Werphal Bandsiph--enen= 89.57 60.43 82.30 53.45 

Dee. 17 13 FEC | American Kirkpatrick Ch. Wh.,, Richland Center| Martin Meister, Hill Point. ..---- 41.28 58.72 30.01 51.10 = 

Dee. 19 14 FEC | American Kirkpatrick Wh., Richland Center_--- Martin E. Meister, Hill Point.---- 43.36 56.64 28.71 50.68 

Dee. 20 31 JWM| American C. A. Carlson Ch. Wh., Cameron.....| A. R. Shamshak, Prairie Farm__-- 41.95 58.05 31.80 54.78 e 

Dec. 20 .| 15 FEC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Blue River... .--- Oscar Strong, Boscobel... -------- 39.80 60.20 82.10 53.82 

Dee. 20 28 ELA | American C. A. Carlson Wh., New Richmond...| Ben Kittelson, Emerald ---.------ 42.00 58.00 30.00 , 51.72 

Dee. 20 10 JDC | American Blodgett Ch. Wh., Rice Lake-.-.----- David Gobeli, Mereeone fo ooo" 41.23 58.77 30.90 52.57 

Dee. 21 16 FEC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Spring Green----- Patrick Walsh, Hill Point. ------- 43.71 56.29 29.55 52.49 ed 

Dee. 21 17 FEC | American Schmitt Bros., Spring Green.......--| Patrick Walsh, Hill Point. ------- 42.26 57.74 30.00 51.95 = 

Dee. 21 17 ¥be | American | Carlson Ch. Co., Cameron..--.----.-| H. A. Kurt, ‘Almena...---------- | 40.25 59.75 32.70 54.72 

Dee. 21 12 JDC _ | American Carlson Ch. Wh., Cameron. ---..----| James ‘A. Holmes, Clayton.---..-- 46.05 53.95 29.25 54.21 S 

Dee. 21 165 WER| American Spring Brook Ch. Fety., Waupun....- Spring Brook Ch. Fety., Waupun - 46.40 53.60 27.90 52.05 g, 

Dee. 21 166 WER| American Spring Brock Ch. Fety., Waupun ---.| Spring Brook Ch, Fety., Waupun ~ 43.90 56.10 28.50 50.80 a 

Dee, 21 22 JMT | American ‘ubbleton Coop. Ch. Fety., 

Watertown. ..---.---------------| Pied Fents, Watertown_...------- 40.95 59.05 31.50 53.34 e 

Dee. 22 18 FEC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Spring Green... -. Ole A. Amble, Black Earth. .----- 43.04 56.96 30.00 52.66 = 

Dec. 22 33 JWM| American CG. A. Carlson Wh., Cameron....-----| James A. Holmes, Clayton.....--- 47.10 52.90 29.70 56.14 a 

Dec. 22 34 JWM| American CG. A. Garlson Wh., Cameron_---..---| James A. Holmes, Clayton.....--- 41.16 58.84 32.25 54.80 

Dee. 22 35 JWM| American CA. Carlson Wh., Cameron..-.--..--| A. Re Shomshak, Prairie Farm. _--- 40.46 59.54 32.25 54.16 hy 

Dee. 23 37 JWM| American Blodgett Ch. Wh., Rice Lake-------- Nef & Gozenbach, Clayton. ----- 41.22 58.78 31.50 53.58" s 

Dec. 27 428 WAS | American George Jacoby, Grafton. .-----------] George Jacoby, Grafton --------- 41.28 58.72 30.15 51.34 $ 

Dec. 28 | 375 AJR | American | E. J. Witt, We tcombe. ..2...a22222.| EB» d- Witt, Holeombe...-.-------| 42.10 57.90 82.10 55.44 a 

+ Dee. 28 376 AJR | American . J. Witt, Holcombe. --------------| B- J. Witt, Holcombe. .---.------- 41.16 58.84 33.00 56.08 

Dec. 28 38 JWM| American E. J. wie Holcombe. --.-----------| E. J. Witt, Holeombe------------ 43.63 56.37 31.50 55.88 a 

Dec. 28 24 FAG | American | C. E. Blodgett Ch. Wh., Stanley...) George Hamm, Cadott..---------| 44.40 55.60 24.00 43.16 : 

Dec, 28 25 FAG | American C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
= 

Stanley. ----.-.----------------- George Hamm, Cadott...~------- 43.65 56.35 24.99 44.34 = 

Dec. 28 26 FAG | American C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
=. 

2 Stanley... ---.-.--.-------------- George Hamm, Cadott...-.------- 43.15 56.85 26.27 46.20 g 

Dee, 28 27 FAG | American | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., 
S. 

Bem EY nape ecaat 7 ao1 George Hamm, Cadott..--.------ | 43.06 56.94 25.75 45.22 $ 

Dec. 29 14 JDC | American Phenix Ch. Wh., Birnamwood.._-...-| EB. H. Janke, Birnamwood -...---- 41.10 58.90 29.10 49.40 s 

Dec, 30 329 ELA — Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Marinette...-| B. Cubalchini, Loomis....------- 42.22 57.78 30.00 51.92 — 

Dec. 30 377 AJR | American A. W. Johnson, Btapey 5 --7=2-*727 A. W. Johnson, Stanley ---.------- 40.23 59.77 31.05 51.94 ro 

Dec. 30 823 GHS | American Hatley Ch. Fety., Hatley_.---------- J. W. Sazama, Hatley...--------- 42.06 57.94 29.40 50.74 i 
or
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Composition 2 

Date of | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent S Pu 
Per cent | Percent | Percent | Fat in + 

irchase 
Moisture Solids Fat Solids ° 

1927 gS 
Dec. 30 167 WER| American North Road Ch. Fety., Watertown. --/ North Rd. Ch. Fety., Watertown... 41.45 58.55 30.80 61.75 Dee. 30 168 WER| American North Road Ch. roa? Watertown. ..| Fred Haesler, Watertown......... 43.45 56.55 27.75 48.98 | Dee, 31 80 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Green Bay___| Grafton Dairy Co., Grafton__-___- 43.97 56.03 22.64 40.40 e Dec. 31 30-1 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Green Bay._.| Grafton Dairy Co., Grafton_______ 45.34 54.66 19.95 36.49 $ Dee. ‘31 30-2 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Green Bay__-| Grafton Dairy Co., Grafton___-___ 42.37 57.63 23.61 40.96 Dee. 31 30-3 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Green Bay___| Grafton Dairy Co., Grafton__-___- 43.25 56.75 22.84 40.24. Dec. 31 30-4 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Green Bay._.| Grafton Dairy Co., Grafton_.____. 45.18 54.82 20.10 36.66 

1928 
se -. 

Jan. 3 31 WJK | American Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Dodgeville......| John Dunbar, Dodgeville......._. 45.46 54.54 26.6 48.77 8 Jan. 3 32 WJK | American Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Dodgeville..-.._| John Dunbar, pe ceeesenk 47.02 52.98 25. 47.18 = Jan. 3 52 IMT | Brick Leeds Ch. Fety., Morrisonville..-__.-| Charles Fueg, Moi FE nennwe 43.24 66.76 |, 28.8 50.74 < Jan. 3 53 JMT | American No. Leeds Ch. Fety. Arlington_.....| Wm. soy: Arlington... ....... 41.27 58.73 30.60 52.10 Jan. 4 28 FAG | American A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay._...._..| Ed Foral, R. 1, Oconto Falls. ____ 40.92 59.08 81.60 53.48 s Jan, 4 19 FEC | American Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay_-__-_-_~_| John Levosh, Goleman__....-_--- 39.42 60.58 33.2 54.80 a Jan. 4 20 FEC | American Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay_._._.___~| John Levosh, Coleman___---____. 39.49 60.51 82.6 58.87 Jan. 4 81 ELA | American Phenix Cheese House, Green Bay_....| Harry Schoen, Sobieski_..-----___ 42.12 57.88 31.20 53.90 hy e Jan. 4 65 JMT | American Hillside Ch. Fety., Columbus, R. 6...| Bern Bemmann, R. 6, Columbus. - 89.94 60.06 30.9 51.45 Ss : Jan. 4 56 JMT | Brick Hard Stone Ch. Fety., Fall River.__._| H. H. pneeeeh Fall River_--.... 44.48 55.52 29.40 52.77 Jan. 4 67 JMT | Brick Courtland Ch. Fety., R. 2, Cambria__| Fred Buetsc li, Cambria. _-..... 44,22 55.78 29.40 52.71 & Jan. 4 825 GHS | American FairView Ch. rey R. 1, Mattoon.__| Wm. F. Teschke, R. 1, Mattoon ._ 40.53 59.47 82.40 54.48 Jan. 4 826 GHS | American Phenix Ch, Co., Birnamwood_...._._| H. E. Janke, R. 1, Birnamwood__- 40.01 59.99 30.70 61.17 & Jan. 4 312 ATB | American Cc. E. bly cite ‘Whse., Merrillan...._| Ellef Steen, Fairchild... .._...-7 35.30 64.70 30.00 46.36 s Jan. 6 58 JMT | Brick SER jourtland Ch. Fety., 3 Cambria... --..__.___._____.....| Mortiz Seborr, Cambria, R. D.__- 43.18 56.82 30.00 52.80 Jan. 5 59 JMT | American Twin Oak Ch. Fety., Randolph..____| W. A. Treptow, Randolph___.____ 39.48 - 60.52 382.20 63.21 : Jan. 6 82 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay...._._.__| Wm. Coffey, R. 8, Kaukauna_____ 41.76 58.24 30.50 52.36 Jan. 6 83 ELA | American toe Senay, Green een Herbert Mueller, Suring._-....... 41.70 58.30 30.50 52.31 ets Jan. 6 61 JMT | American We Prairie Ch. Fety., Cambria_._.| J. H. Mn eg R. 3, Cambria__.__. 40.92 59.08 30.80 52.13 Jan. 6 15 JDC | American Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay... _.___ ~~) Bou ie » Bonduel....-.------ 40.66 59.34 31.0 52.24 Jan. 9 34 ELA | American H. Blanke Ch. Co., Plymouth... ____| G. M. peaanlcte Kal-< «-—--~-+-~ 43.36 56.64 30.0 52.08 = = Jan. 9 881 AJR | Brick Peter Thill Ch, Fety., Clayton, R. D._| Peter Thill, R. D., Clayton______- 48.80 56.20 30.36 54.02 - Jan. 9 429 WAS | American Decker Ch. Co., Cedarburg.."....._.| Harry Hader, Cedarburg. .__._._. 39.53 60.47 32.8 54.24 ‘ Jan. 9 430 WAS | American Saukville Dairy Co., Saukville. .--__.| Walter Frank, Saukville. ---__--- 40.95 59,05, 30.6 51.82 

.



Jan. 10 431 WAS | American Mike Posley, Fredonia. --.---------- Mike Posley, Fredonia. ..-------- 41.75 58.25 29.2 50.13 

Jan. 10 434 WAS | American Alfred. gg epee Alfred Antoine, jum....------ 43.77 56.28 29.2 51.93 

Jan. 10 435 WAS | American Fred Fierstein, jum....---------| Fred Fierstein, B ee 40.82 58.18 31.8 54.66 

Jan. 10 436 WAS | American ‘W. Oesch, R. i, Fredonia_..---------| W. Oesch, R. 1, Fredonia...------ 40.16 59.84 32.4 54.14 by 

Jan, 10 | 487 WAS|| American | F. H. Schultz, Belgium...°-"22---2--| F. H. Schultz, Belgium...-2------ 42.58 57.47 29.80 51.85 S 

Jan. 10 439 WAS | American Jno. Arndt, Fredonia... ----..------| Jno. Arndt, Fred: egcoseccsce 40.25 59.75 32.00 53.55 3 

Jan. 10 33 WJK | American LLakeshire Ch. Whse., Plymouth... -.- Badger Mill Ch. Fety., Boscobel - 89.92 60.08 31.2 51.93 S 

Jan. 10 84 WJK | American Lakeshire Ch. Whse., Plymouth.....-| Badger Mill Ch. Fety., Boscobel -- 40.41 59.59 32.00 53.70 as ; 

Jan. 10 85 WJK | American Lakeshire Ch. Whse., Plymouth-.- -.- Badger Mill Ch. er Boscobel . 42.16 57.84 29.2 50.48 

Jan. 10 383 AJR | Brick Twin Town Ch. Co., R. 2, Turtle L...| Christ Dietrich, Lake..-.-- 43.40 56.60 30.09 53.16 S 

Jan. 10 3 ANG | American | Phenix Ch. Coop. Whse., ‘Plymouth .-| Adam MeLaughlin, ‘Waldo...-.---| 40.12 59.88 31.6 Hh amen 

Jan. 11 36 WJK | Brick Davis Bros. Whse., Plymouth... ----- Hartford Ch. & Btr. Assoc., 

4 
Hartford... -..--------------- 45.46 54.54 29.00 63.17 = 

Jan. 11 27 FEC | American J. W. Brehn Whse., Fennimore... ---- John Fach, Mt. Hope-.--.-------- 89.55 60.45 82.4 58.59 s° 

Jan. 11 35 ELA | American Phenix Warehouse, Plymouth.....---| M. J. Schnieder, Malone. .------- 41.85 58.15 32.0 55.03 °$ 

Jan. 11 86 ELA | American Phenix Warehouse, Plymouth. --..---| Fred Haessler, Hartford...------- 42.21 57.79 28.9 , 51.56 = 

Jan. 11 441 WAS | American Joseph Barnes, Newburg. ----------' Joreph Barnes, Newburg--------- 89.32 60.68 31.50 51.91 2 

Jan. 11 443 WAS | American Fred Borchert, Kewauskum -.---.---| Fr Borchert, Kewaskum -....~ 40.35 59.65 81.70 53.14 3. 

Jan. 11 314 ATB | American A. D. De Land Ch. Co., Eheboyess .-| John Gosse, Eheboresn, R. 4..-.- 40.96 59.04 31.20 52.85 3 

Jan. 11 63 JMT | American Rosedale Ch. Fety., R. 8, Cambria_..| Otto Munz, R. 3, Cambria------- 43.00 57.00 30.50 53.50 

jan. Ht | GA IMT | American | Centerville Ch. Fety., R. F. D., 
S 

Catala coi ccoe seesaw ngeoeee~e-| See Roth, Cambria. ..---------- 39.94 60.06 31.60 52.61 3 

Jan. 12 68 JMT | Brick Waterside Ch. Fety., R. F. D., 

a 

Cambria- - .-_-.----------------- Marcel Steiner, Cambria------.-- 43.33 56.67 80.00 52.93 s 

Jan, 12 832 GHS | American Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Shawano- ------ Lime Kiln Ch. & Btr. Co., R. 1, 
Shawano...-.--.-.----------- | 40-18 59.82 81.8 53.16 8 

Jan. 12 22 FEC | American Phenix Ch. Coop. Whse., Sheboygan...) Art Leuder, R. 2, Sheboygan..---~ 42.64 57.36 30.60 53.35 a 

Jan. 12 16 JDC | American Phenix Ch. House, Plymouth. ------- Ben Weber, Ashippun...--------- 40.78 59.22 31.20 52.68 

Jan. 12 444 WAS | Brick Jno. Ruefner, Hartford_-.----------- John Ruefner, Hartford. .-.------ 44.20 55.80 29.0 o1By hy 

Jan. 13 445 WAS | Brick, Alfred Tschan, Oconomowoc. ..-----~- Alfred Tschan, Oconomowoc. .---~ 45.81 54.19 27.8 51.30 Ss 

Jan. 13 446 WAS | American Ino. Van Buskert, Oconomowoc. - ---- Jno. Van Baers Comnmowe.-- 40.63 59.37 31.2 52.55 3 

Jan. 14 486 RBS | American Cc. EB. a Ch., Stor., Merrillan -| Ellef Steen, Fairchild _ -...------- 33.53 66.47 30.70 46.18 a 

‘ Jan. 16 384 AJR | American Drywood Ch. Fety., R. 2, Cadott- --- Emil Hanson, R. 2, Cadott------- 39.58 60.42 382.55 53.87 

Jan. 16 385 AJR | American Purity Ch. Fety., R. 5, Cadott_--.-- Geo. Hamm, R. 5, Cadott....---- 43.36 56.64 30.03 53.01 Q 

Jan. 17 $15 ATB | American Pauly & Pauly ‘Ch. Whse., Green Bay Gratton Dairy Co., Grafton__...-- 42.30 57.70 26.00 45.13 Ss 

Jan. 17 170 WER| Brick Huilsberg Ch. Fety., R. 2, Rubicon. -- Fred Schneeberger, R. 2, Rubicon 44.23 55.77 28.60 51.28 3 

Jan. 17 171 WER| Brick Huilsberg Ch. ees 'R. 2, Rubicon.._-| Fred'Schneeberger, R. 2, Rubicon. - 44.14 55.86 28.80 51.55 3 

Jan. 18 | 172 WER| Brick Gherry Hill Ch. Fety., R, 1. Rubicon | Carl Adolph Gurtner, R. 1, 
3, 

Rubicon... --..---------------- 44.45 55.55 29.50 53.10 2 

Jan. 18 23 FEC | American F. W. Brehm & Co. Wh., Fennimore -| Wm. Frehner, Stitzer...--------- 40.64 59.36 81.6 58.23 2. 

Jan. 18 24 FEC | American F. W. Brehn & Co., Fennimore.....--- Wm. Frehner, Stitzer.--..-------- 40.89 59.11 32.0 58.46 3 

Jan. 18 25 FEC | American F. W. Brehn & Co., Fennimore..-----| Wm. Frehner, Stitzer-.---------- 40.52 59.48 81.6 53.12 = 

Jan. 18 26 FEC | American F. W. Brehn & Co., Fennimore------- John Fach, Mt. Hope..---------- 39.39 60.61 32,4 63.46 o* 

Jan. 18 10 GM | Brick Phenix Ch. Co., Monroe..----------- John Frei, Blanchardville-.---..-- 44.62 55.38 28:0 60.56 

Jan. 18 11GM | Brick Badger Ch. Co., Monroe------------ Schindler Fety., Blanchardville.__- 48.03 61.97 27.00 51.95 bo 

Jan. 18 12 GM ! Brick Badger Ch. Co., Monroe- ----------~ Schindler Fety., Blanchardville-..- 44.12 55.88 27,87 48.98 pa 
. 2
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Dateof | Insp. No.| Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Percent $ Purchase Per cent | Per cent | Per cent Fat in > 
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1928 = Jan, 18 87 WJK | Brick Car—Minnesota Jet.................| Mr. Dornfeldt...._.......-..... | 45.98 54.07 27.8 51.41 = ; Jan. 19 38 WJK | American | Car—Horicon...__..-_77_7_-777"7""| Mr. Behle, Rolling Prairie........| 40.65 59.35 31.6 53.24 Jan. 19 39 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co. Warehouse, Juneau...| Gottlieb Freidli, Neosho. ........| 41.01 58:99 310 52.55 e Jan. 19 40 WJK | Brick Juneau Ch. Co. Cooler, Juneau.....""| Herbert F. Tietz, Ixonia.....-.-..| 43.51 56.49 30.4 53.81 $ Jan, 19 42 WJK | Brick Juneau Ch. Co. Cooler, Juneau._---_-] Paul Pinck, Beaver Dam.-----.-.| 43.28 56.72 30.0 52.88 $ ' Jan. 19 43 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_......____-| Otto Voegli, Waterloo............| 40.01 59.99 30:6 51.01 = Jan. 19 83 JMT | Brick Warnke Bros. Ch. Fety., Pardeeville._| Albert Warnke, Pardeeville.--....| 46.43 53.57 26:6 49.65 S. Jan. 19 | 174 WER| American | Rock River Ch. Fety., R. 1, Mayville | Alfred Hanni, R. 1, Mayvilie.....| 42.66 57.84 80:40 53.01 = Jan. 19 | 175 WER| American | Maple Grove Ch. Fety., R.'2, 
Mig Villee cose tn. 2-| an Biehees Be @: Mayville.......| 46.36 58.64 27.50 51.26 Ss Jan. 20 45 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co. Cooler, Juneau_--._-| Mr. Gronert, Burnett............| 40.00 60:00 | (31:0 51.67 § + Jan. 20 46 WJK | Brick Phenix Ch. Co., Beaver Dam________| Mr. Froelich, Jr., Reesevilie...-..| 49.89 50.11 25.14 our Jan. 20 | 318 ATB | American | Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac_-__| Leo, Mullen, $0, Byron....--....| 39.47 60.53 31.6 52.21 Jan. 20 | 319 ATB | American | Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac____| Emil Schneiter, Lomira...._.....| 39.76 60.24 8214 53.78 a Jan. 20 | 321 ATB | American | A. C, Dow Ch. Co., Fond du Lac.....| Fred Rath, Cambria....--......| 40.25 59.75 32.0 58.56 8 Jan. 23 | 176 WER| American | Morning Glory Ch. Fety., R. 1, & Waterloo. .-._--___.”__" _"______| Herman Jenni, R. 1, Waterloo... | 41.54 58.46 80.00 51.31 : Jan, 24 | 177 WER| American | Lake Shore Ch. Fety., R. 8, Beaver ’ . hy Dam...--...___"____'_________] Geo. Schram, R. 3, Beaver Dam .| ° 44.55 55.45 28.00 50.49 S Jan, 24 31 FAG | American | Dairy Belt Ch. Co., Ladysmith.-___~| Herman Weigel, Ladysmith......_| 39.81 60.19 33:2 55.16 Jan. 24 32 FAG | American | C, A. Carlson Co., Cameron......__-| Walter Heinz, Prairie Farm.......| 40.32 59.68 82.6 54.62 & Jan, 24 33 FAG | American | C. A. Carlson Co., Cameron_____--_-| Walter Heinz, Prairie Farm.......| 40.82 59.18 31.6 58.40 Jan. 24 47 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co. Wh., Juneau_..----_-| Otto Waldner, Lowell............| 39.88 60.12 82.4 58:89 Q , Jan. 25 48 WJK | American | Juneau Cheese Co., Juneau..------_-| G. T. O'Keefe, Watertown........| 41.72 58.28 80.0 51.48 $ Jan. 25 18 JDC | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Hse., Zachow_.--| Louis Schoen, 'R. 8, Pulaski..-...| 40.04 59.96 30:8 51.37 = Jan. 25 | 178 WER} Brick County Line Ch. Fety., R. 3, : 3 Randolph. -------.--:-.----.-| Wm. G. Kempfer, R. 3, Randolph. | 47.90 |, 52.10 26.60 51.05 5. Jan. 26 | 179 WER| American | Prairie View Ch. Fety., R.8,Fox Lake| Gust. J. Bischoff, R. 3, Fox Lake.| 42.49 57.51 30.50 58.08 Jan, 26 | 180 WER| American | East Trenton Ch. Fety., R. 6, Ss. Beaver Dam...__.--”"_’._______] Earl Gerlach, R. 6, Beaver Dam _| 41.65 58.35 30.50 52.27 $ Jan. 26 | 108 PHM/ American | Springdale Fety., R. 4, Viola__----_-| Geo. W. McCumber, R. 4, Viola _| 39.54 60.46 33:50 55.40 = Jan, 27 37 ELA | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co. Wh., Marinette| E. C. Kahler, R. 3, Peshtigo...-..| 39.25 60.75 31.60 62.01 $ Jan. 27 38 ELA | American | Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co. Whse., 

"| Marinette__...-__.______’__._._.| E. C. Kahler, R. 8, Peshtigo......| 89.47 60.53 81.50 52.04 Jan. 27 34 FAG | American | C. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond --| E. R. Hanson, Wheeler..........| 40.80 59.20 81.4 58.04



Jan. 27 85 FAG | American C. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond --| E. R. Hanson, Wheeler_..-.------ 40.51 59.49 81.4 52.78 

Jan. 27 181 WER| American Carey Ch, ners 'R. 2, Juneau.....--| C. F. Li ld R. 2, Juneau_---_-_- 45.19 54.81 27.60 50.35 

Jan. 30 182 WER | Brick Schwefel Ch. oy R. 2, Watertown | Alex C. Wagner, ‘Watertown. --- 45.23 54.77 28.50 52.03 

Jan. 31 183 WER| American Granite Hill Ch. Fety., R. 2, Waterloo| Peter Haesler, R. 2, Waterloo... 43.74 56.26 29.50 52.43 yd 

Jan. 31 184 WER| American Granite Hill Ch, Fety., R. 2, Waterloo} Peter Haesler, R. 2, Waterloo... .- 43.34 56.65 29.60 52.25 2 

Feb. 1 185 WER| American Vermont Am. Ch. bh Black Earth.| Torge Goderstad, Black Earth_--- 89.63 60.37 31.00 51.35 3 

Feb. 1 324 ATB | American A. H. Barber Whse., Platteville. .....| Perey Anker, Platteville..-.----.- 41.28 58.72 29.8 50.75 

Fob, 1 | 326 ATB | American | A. H. Barber W. H., Platteville.-----| Hans Frutig, Belmont-..-----.... | 48.71 56.29 29.0 51.52 

Feb. 1 50 WJK | American Kraft Ch. Co., Beaver Dam-...-----| Herman Areaty See Lake, R. 2 40.88 59.12 31.20 52.77 

Feb. 2 51 WJK | American Horicon Car, ‘Horicon Depot ..------| Gust Bischoff, R. 2, Fox Lake... 41.79 58.21 30.00. 51.53 & 

Feb. 2 52 WJK | American Horicon Car, Horicon_...-.--.------| Mr. Behle, Rolling i 41.05 58.95 31.60 53.60 

Feb. 3 187 WER| American Leader Ch. Fety., R. 1, Reeseville-.._| Max Uttech, R. 1, Reeseville-..- - 40.41 59.59 30.40 51.01 = 

Feb. 3 188 WER| American Leader Ch. Fety., R. 1, Reeseville....| Max Uttech, R. 1, Reeseville. ---- 39.30 60.70 30.80 50.74 

Feb. 3 13GM | American Barber Warehouse, Platteville........| P. Anker, Platteville....-..--... | » 48.96 56.04 29.60 52.81 S° 

Feb. 3 14GM | American Barber Warehouse, Platteville-._.....| P. Anker, Platteville........-.--- 43.52 56.48 29.50 52.23 Ss 

Feb. 3 i5GM | American | Barber Warehouse, Platteville -----| P. Anker, Platteville..---.------- | 43.48 56.57 30.00 53.05 

Feb. 3 16 GM_| American Barber Warehouse, Platteville........| P. Anker, Platteville_-..---.-..-- 43.70 56.30 29.50 52.39 

Feb. 6 110,PHM| American Preston Ch, Fety., Fennimore_....---| F. J. Muivey, Fennimore--------- 89.45 60.55 33.0 54.50 . 

Feb. 7 326 ATB | American Eureka Ch. Fety., R. 5, pagyon. Walter Dahler, Darlington... ....- 39.80 60.20 32.40 58.82 3 

Feb. 8 189 WER| Brick Glen Aseyie Ch. Fety., R. 2, Mayville} Emil Eslinger, R. 2, Mayville. . .. 44.96 55.04 28.30 51.41 

Feb. 8 54 WJK | Brick Woodland Car—-Woodiand....-.---.| Alvin Swartz, Woodiand-....-"""| 46.17 58.83 27.00 50.15 is} 

Feb. 9 56 WJK | Brick Ixonia Car—Ixonia._._..--------.-.-| Walter Lichty, Ixonia_....-.-.-.-- 48.68 51.32 26.40 51.44 3, 

Feb. 9 57 WJK | American Txonia Car—Ixonia____----...-.----| Walter Lichty, Ixonia.—_-----.... 60.12 49.88 25.60 51.32 e 

Feb. 9 868 RLR | American Boss Ch. Bety Oshkosh__-----.---.| Fred Krummenacher, Oshkosh... . 41.17 58.83 31.0 52.69 

Feb. 14 190 WER | Brick Four Town Ch. Fety., R. 2, 
2 

Oconomowoc....-----------------| Ferd. Frutiger, R. 2, Oconomowoc 45.22 54.78 28.60 52.20 

Feb. 14 191 WER | Brick Four Town Ch. Fety., R. 2, 
<, 

Oconomowoc...--------.---------| Ferd. Frutiger, R. 2, Oconomowoc 45.20 54.80 29.6 54.01 

Feb. 14 39 ELA | American | Winnebago Ch. Go. Fond du Lac--.-| Fred Luethy, R. 2, Fond du Lac .| 39.54 60.46 30.50 50.44 hy 

Feb. 15 43 ELA | American Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac-.--| Leo Mullen, So, Byron_-----.---- 39.30 60.70 32.00 52.71 s 

Feb. 15 50 JWM| American Lakeshire Warehouse, Plymouth.-.-.| Mr. Loeb, St. Cloud. -.....-.---- 40.00 60.00 31.00 51.66 $ 

Feb. 15 54 JWM| American 8. H. Conover Whse., Plymouth....--| Loehr Bros., St. Cloud... .--.---- 39.44 60.56 82.00 52.84 a 

Feb. 15 55 JWM| American §. H. Conover Whse., Plymouth......| Loehr Bros., St. Cloud. ___------- 39.82 60.18 32.00 53.17 

Feb, 15 42 ELA | American Minnebepo Ch. Co., Fond du Lac_---| John Bachman, Mayville --___..- 39.20 60.80 32.10 52.79 Q 

Feb. 15 19 JDC | American Phenix Ch. House, Sher pete a= == + Fred Feierstein, Belgium. -.-....- 41.43 58.57 31.00 52.9 S 

Feb. 16 20 JDC_| American Winnebago Ch. Hse., Fond du Lac__.| Fred Gimmel, Mapleton___--_---- 40,91 59.09 30.20 51.09 = 

Feb. 21 117 PHM| American Hub aged roby Yuba... .......-.---] Emil L. Nelson, oe 41.00 59.00, 32.00 54.23 = 

Feb. 21 192 WER| American Prairie Hill Ch. Fety., R. 2, 
6 

airie aca  e% ________| Carl Bachofen, R.2, Beaver Dam.| 42.41 | 57.59 | 90.40 | 52.78 8 
Feb. 21 193 WER | American Prairie Hill Ch. Fety., R. 2, 

. 

Beaver Dam......---------------| Carl Bachofen, R. 2, Beaver Dam- 42.02 57.98 29.90 51.57 Ss 

Feb. 21 36 FAG | American C. A. Carlson Go., New Richmond --| E. R. Hansen, Wheeler-..........| 40.00 60.00 31.60 52.66 = 

Feb. 21 87 FAG | American CG. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond --| E. R. Hansen, Wheeler--.....-..- 40.14 59.86 31.40 52.45 3 

Feb. 21 88 FAG | American CG. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond --| E. R. Hansen, Wheeler_..-...-.-~ 41.61 58.39 30.60 52.40 

Feb. 21 39 FAG | American C. A. Carlson Co., New Richmond .-.| E. R. Hansen, Wheeler___......-- 41.12 58.88 31.40 53.32 po 

Feb. 23 124 PHM! American Schmitt Bros. Whse., Cazenovia. .....! 8. A. Wolf, Loganville. ---...---- 40.89 59.11 31.60 53.45 ee 

i ©
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Composition 2 

Dateof | Insp. No. Kind Bought or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Ss Purchase Per cent | Percent | Percent | Fat in a 
. Moisture Solids Fat Solids 6 

1928 
Bin Feb. 24 56 JWM| American Geo. S. Witcher, Platteville..........| Perey Anker, Platteville..._.._2._ 89.60 60.40 31.60 52.31 Feb. 25 57 JWM| American Staver Ch. Fety., Belmont. ____---__- Mr. Frutig, Belmont... -------- 77 41,32 58.68 29.00 49.42 = Feb. 28 58 JWM| American Peacock Warehouse, Platteville-_-___| H. J. Murphy, Plattevilie._.-___. 89.17 60.83 33.50 55.07 Ss Feb, 28 60 WJK | Brick Car at Sun Prairie—Sun Prairie.___--| Henry eer Windsor. . . 44.58 55.42 28.40 51.24 S$ Feb, 28 61 WJK | Brick Car at Lebanon—Lebanon_...______-| Gust Drachenberg, Watertown_... 44.55 55.45 27.80 50.13 $ Feb. 28 194 WER| American Carey Ch. ihe te R. 2, Juneau-______| C. F. Pieper, Re Juneau___...-- 41.46 58.54 80.40 51.93 Mar. 1 195 WER| American Westford Ch.'Fety., K. 3, Beaver ¢. Dam__--._..--___-._______.___.| Fred Bleuer, R. 8, Beaver Dam...| 39.77 60.23 81.80 51.96 3 Mar. 2 196 WER| American Highland Prairie Ch. Fety., Juneau__| Geo. Mintzlaff, Juneau........._- 40.89 59.11 81.60 53.45 Mar. 2 128 PHM| American Bloom City Fety., Bloom Gity.___-__| James F. Dederick, Bloom City... 40.19 59.81 31.60 52.83 S Mar. 2 129 PHM| American Bloom City Factory, Bloom Gligzn-- James F. Dederick, Bloom City - -_ 39.36 60.64 82.50 53.59 . Mar. 6 28 FEC | American H. E. Austin, Boscobel..__.._.______| Frank Nes, Wausoka..« ----/----- 40.94 59.06 31.00 52.48 = Mar. 7 130 PHM| Brick Hollandale Ch. Fety., Hollandale._.._| Herman Schoepfer, Hollandale.__- 47.54 52.46 24.50 46.70 < Mar. 7 62 WJK | American Pabst Dairy, Milwaukee_..._......| H. M. Scott, Plymouth... 38.40 61.60 80.54 49.57 Mar. 13 23 JDC | American C, A. Straubel Ch. Co., Gillett. --_--_] Erich pee Breed. ........ 39.45 60.55 32.80 54.17 8 Mar. 13 327 ATB | American Max P. Radloff, Fox Lake.....-.--__| G. J. Beschoff, Fox Lake._._..___ 40.42 59.58 31.60 53.03 & Mar. 13 328 ATB | American Prairie View Ch. Fety., Fox Lake_-__| G. J. Beschoff, Fox Lake..._-.._. 40.05 59.95 31.80 53.04 Mar. 13 329 ATB | American E. Trenton Ch. Fety., Beaver Dam...| Earl Gerlach, Beaver Dam... __. 40.60 59.40 30.90 52.02 by Mar. 13 330 ATB | American E. Trenton Ch. Fety., Beaver Dam__-| Earl Gerlach, Beaver Dam____.__ 42.32 57.68 30.20 52.35 s Mar. 14 831 ATB | American Max P. Radloff, Hustisford_.._.._"_"| Alfred Hanni, Mayville _-.___.... 39.34 60.66 82.70 53.90 Mar. 14 44 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Marinette___-| Louis Sheevy, Stephenson, Mich... 42.82 57.18 28.80 50.36 & Mar. 14 60 JWM| American H. L. Noyes, Muscoda..__._....--__| Lewis Drews, Avoca.....____..__ 40.73 59.27 30.40 51.29 Mar. 14 24 JDC | American Péuly & Paty, Zachow...__...._._.| Albert Graf, Zachow._-____..____ 41.51 58.49 81.00 53.00 Q Mar. 16 25 JDC | American §. J. Stevens Co., Campbellsport. _-_-| Ray Schmidt, R. 8, Fond du Lac. 40.29 59.71 31.20 52.25 S Mar. 19 31 FEC | American Schmitt Bros. Wh., Eqaae Green.....| Chas. Wright, Plain. _.___.-___- 39.68 60.32 81.20» 61.72 3 Mar. 19 491 RBS | American Woodland Ch. a nity...._-_._.| J. M. Dillinger, Unity._--_"---777 39.78 60.22 30.20 50.14 3 Mar. 19 492 RBS | American Woodland Coop. Assoc., Unity.| J. M. Dillinger, Unity:_---__--=~7 40.01 59.99 30.00 50.00 . Mar. 20 65 WJK | American Union Transit & Refrig. Co. at 

Randolph...-.--.-...........-..| Ed. Pan, Cambria__._......... 39.93 60.07 32.00 53.27 . Mar. 20 62 JWM| American G. M. Matenick, R. 1, Kiel__---_"_-_| G. M. Matanick, Kiel, R. 1...._.. 39.58 60.42 33.00 54.61 Mar. 20 63 JWM| American Thomas Rohde, R. 1, Timothy.._---~| Thomas A. Rohde, R. 1, Timothy. 40.22 59.78 80.72 51.38 Mar. 20 64 JWM} American Pine Grove ee Ch. Co., Timothy. -| Gilbert Blanke, Timothy. ______._ 39.48 60.52 82.20 53.20 3 Mar. 21 66 JWM| American Dairy State Cold Stge. Co., Plymouth | G. G. Krueger, New Holstein. __.- 40.93 59.07 29.57 50.05 Mar. 21 57 JWM| American Dairy State Cold Stge. Co., Plymouth | G. G. Krueger, New Holstein. ____ 39.36 60.64 29.61 48.82 Mar, 22 68 JWM! American Phoenix Warehouse, Piymmouth..0.:. Fred Schneeberger, Oostburg______ 41.66 58.34 29.60 50.73



Mar. 22 69 JWM| American Phoenix Warehouse, Plymouth_-...--| Fred Schneeberger, Come +- + 41.63 58.37 30,20 51.73 

Mar. 22 70 JWM| American H. Blanke Ch. Co., Plymouth... _----| Saukville Dairy Co., Sat bie ae 39.30 60.70 81.90 52.55 

Mar. 22 71 JWM| American H. Blanke Whse., Plymouth ..------- Oscar Gerlach, West Bend... .-.-- 41.12 58.88 27.40 46.53 

Mar. 22 335 ATB | Pimento Jung Merc. Co., % ygan._-..----.| Sheboygan Ch. Co., Sheboygan -- 38.08 61.92 30.31 48.95 by 

Mar. 22 836 ATB | Proc. Amer. ig Hele Co., Bete neo a-2 Benya Ch, Co., Sheboygan -.. 40.43 59.57 30.52 51.23 s 

Mar. 24 83 FEC | American F. W. Brehm & Co. ., Fennimore| Frank Neis, Wauzeka_...----.--- 39.24 60.76 32.40 538.32 3 

Mar. 24 $4 FEC | American ¥. W. Brehm & Co. Whse., Fennimore] Frank Neis, Wauzeka....-------- 41.50 58.50 30.60 52.30 | 

Mar. 24 385 FEC | American F. W. Brehm & Co. Whse., Fennimore) Frank lee al gy pet a 40.89 59.11 31.30 52.95 + 

Mar. 27 26JDC | American Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac....| Fred Zuberbuehler, Horicon------ 40.62 59.38 31.00 52.20 

Mar. 28 27JDC | American See Co., Fond du Lac.---| Wm, Larson, R. 3, Fond du Lac -- 89.70 60.30 31.60 52.40 & 

Mar. 29 A6 ELA | American Pauly & my Ch. Co., Marinette....| E. C. Kahler, Peshtigo. ...------ 38.66 61.34 26.39 43.02 

Mar. 30 71 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_.......-----| Bert Bachofen, R. 1, Columbus. - - 39.75 60.25 31.40 52.11 = 

Mar. 30 72 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau._...--.------| W. HA) ened PARR soos 39.30 60.70 82.40 |, 53.87 

Mar. 30 47 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly ‘Whse., Marinette.----| Louis vey, Stephenson, Mich.- 45.26 64.74 27.13 49.56 S 

Mar. 30 48 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Whse., Marinette. ....| Louis Sheevey, prep heneehs Mich... 39.56 60.44 31.62 52.32 Ss 

Mar. 30 49 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Whse., Marinette....-| Louis Sheevy, Stephenson, Mich... 41.09 58.91 29.89 50.74. 

Mar. 30 50 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Whse., Marinette_--.-| Louis Sheevy, Stephenson, Mich... 41.42 58.58 29.56 50.44 

Mar, 31 28 JDC | American | Pauly & Panty C. House, Seymour. -} Emil Wimmer, ree ieecs scorn 40.10 59.90 31.70 52.92 . 

April 4 73 JWM| American Pabst Coop. 't, Milwaukee_..-...| H. H. DeKarske, lonia....--- 39.56 60.44 31.40 51.95 = 

April 4 74 JWM| American Pabst Coop. Plant, Milwaukee..-..--| Oscar Knudson, Cobb-..----.---~ 41.24 58.76 30.20 51.39 

April 5 15 JWM| American Pauly & xan Manitowoc. .-..---- Benty Bras, Ladysmith_....--.-- 39.69 60.31 32.20 53.39 S 

April 5 29 JDC | American C. A. Straubel, Birnamwood_--------| Carl Maurer, Aniwa...---------- 41.80 58.20 81.00 58.26 g. a 

April 5 40 FAG | American Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield. _--.-..---| James Parkinson, Granton_-.-..-- 41.76 58.24 29.60 80.82 = 

April 5 41 FAG | American Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield. ----------| James Parkinson, Granton_.....-- 42.24 57.76 29.00 50.20 s 

April 5 42 FAG | American Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield__.---..-..| James Parkinson, Granton-.------ 40.09 59.91 30.40 50.74 e 

April 5 43 FAG | American Kraft Ch. Co., Marshfield. __..-..--.| James Parkinson, Granton_.-.~.-- 40.46 59.54 30.40 51.05 3 

April 6 30 we American CG. A. Strauble Ch. House, Marion.__.|.R. E. Kreiwaldt, Marion-------.- 39.11 60.89 32.60 53.37 a 

April 9 29 FEC | American ¥. W. Brehm Whse., Fennimore......| Frank Neis, Wauzeka_----------- 39.66 60.34 32.40 53.69 

April 9 80 FEC | American F. W. Brehm Whse., Fennimore......| Frank Neis, Wauzeka_.-.-------- 41.08 58.92 32.00 54.31 hy 

April 11 79 JWM| American ‘A. & P. Whse., Green Bay.....-----.| Walter Siebert, Forest Jct.-....--- 40.27 59.73 31.80 53.23 s 

April 11 980 RRC | American eae Ch. rors Bangor__..-------| Fred Schwartz, Bangor-...------- 42.36 57.64 30.00 52.04 $s 

April 13 81 JDC | American Pauly & emoly h. Hse., Zachow.....| Leo Timler, Krakow------------- 42.08 67.92 30.40 52.48 a 

sot 14 82 JDC | American Jacquot Ch, Co., Appleton... ..-----.| Geo. Schenk, Bear Creek. -------- 39.98 60.02 31.80 52.98 

April 16 16 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau_..-.-.------| Art Kleman, R. 4, Oconomowoc... 39.90 60.10 31.50 52.41 a 

April 16 16 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau. ..-.-..-----| Gott. Freidli, Neosho. ..-.------- 40.36 59.64 30.40 50.97 Ss 

April 16 77 WIJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau.-..--..-----| Otto ‘Voegli, Waterloo..---------- 42.75 57.25 29.50 51.52 = 

April 16 78 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau._----.------| Otto Voegli, Waterloo. ----------- 42.90 57.10 29.10 50.96 = 

April 19 79 WJK | American Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau.----------.-| Gott. Schubiger, R. 3, Juneau... -. 45.89 64.11 27.10 50.08 " 

April 21 83 JDC | American Armour Cry’s, Neenah.....---------| Art Hein, Hortonville.-..-.------ 39.86 60.14 31.40 62.21 

April 24 52 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Whse., 
. 

Marinette......-.-.--.----------| E. C. Kahler, Peshtigo--..-.----- 40.05 59.95 31.33 52.26 

April 24 63 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Whse., 
oS 

Marinette....._..-.-------------| E. C. Kahler, Peshtigo. ----.----- 41.82 58.18 380.37 52.20 3 

April 24 654 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Marinette...) E.C. Kahler, Peshtigo. ...-.----- 39.83 60.17 34.60 62.51 

April 24 655 ELA | American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Marinette -..| E. C. Kahler, Peshtigo. -....----- 43.46 56.54 29.86 52.81 bo 

April 25 57 ELA ! American Pauly & Pauly Ch. Co., Marinette ...! Ignatz Lubinski, Krakow... ------ 41.15 58.85 31.50 53.52 we 
e
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1928 & April 26 80 WJK | Brick Car at Ixonia, Ixonia_..............| Walter Lichty, Ixonia............| 44.61 55.39 28.50 51.45 April 26 81 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau._.--_-_-----| Gottlieb Schubiger, Juneau.......| 42.55 87.45 29:00 50:47 April 26 82 WJK | Brick Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau__..-_._.....| Gottlieb Schubiger, Juneau___---- 44.70 55.30 27.40 49.55 5 April 26 83 WJK | American | Car at Horicon, Horicon..___-..--.-| Max Radloff, Hustisford..-......| 41.86 58.64 30:60 52.18 3 fay 1 84 WJK | American | Car at Marshall, Marshall-..--------| Wuethrich Bros., Doylestown.....| 42.26 87.74 29:00 50.22 May 2, | 85 WJK | Brick Robt. Gronert, Burnett....-----="27"] Robt. Gronert, Burnett... | 48.89 56.11 29:40 52.39 ys May 7 84 JDC | American | Armour Cry’s., Neenah._-__-.------| R. C. Jones, R. 3., Waupaca......| 40.80 59.20 30.50 61.52 s May 9 85 JDC | American | Winnebago Ch. Co., Fond du Lac_---| Geo. Duffrin, Eldorado...........| 40.88 59.12 29:00 49:05 i May 9 | 114JMT | Brick Riverside Ch. Fety., Ixonia, RF. D. | Frank Pirola, Ixonia_-<--°--7-722] 43.39 56.61 29:00 | 61:22 May 10 $8 ELA | American | Pauly & Pauly Whse., Manitowoc... Clarence Halverson, Reedsville.--- | 41.51 58.49 30:50 62.14 May 18 86 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau..........---| W. Treptow, Randolph.----;----- | 40.64 59:36 80:20 50:87 8 May 18 87 WJK | American | Juneau Ch. Co., Juneau__..__-----.-| Martin Koepsell, R. 3, Brandon...| 89.61 62.49 31.50 50\40 = May 23 59 ELA | American | Pauly & Pauly ‘Whse., Two Rivers...-| Arthur Bauch, K. 1, Two Rivers .| 41.22 58.78 30:60 52.05 May 24 36 JDC | American | C. A. Straubel Ch. Co., Birnamwood -| Art Mallion, Pulcifer...........-.| 42.01 57.99 | . 30.00 51.73 bay May 24 88 WJK | Brick Car at Iron Ridge, Iron Ridge... ...-| Carl Bruni, Iron Ridge---......| 44.85 55.15 26:50 48.05 < May 24 89 WJK | Brick Car at Iron Ridge, Iron Ridge-------/ Herman Koepsell, Mayville.------ | 44.38 55.62 28.50 61.24 May 25 44 FAG | American | C. E. Blodgett Ch., Btr. & Beg Co., & : ‘Athens....____"___.______"___"__] Carl Hopperdietzel, Athens.......| 42.61 67.39 28.50 49.66 June 7 | 407 ATB | American | Kraft Cheese House, Thorp........_-| Joe Schmnittiranz, Thorp. 222222 | 39.31 60.69 29:96 49.36 a June 14 | 493 RBS | American | Lone Pine Ch. Fety., Thorp.........| Joe Semittfranz, Thorp. 22.2222] 38.42 61.58 30:53 49.57 s June 14 | 494 RBS | American | Lone Pine Ch. Fety,, Thorp, R. i----| Joe Scmittfranz, Thorp, R.1.....| 89.81 60.69 30.63 50.46 3 June 14 | 495 RBS | American | §. Point Ch. Fety., ‘Thorp Re i.77-] Aug. Ehlert, Thorp, e'1......2-.| - 40°84 59.66 29.45 49:86 = June 15 | 408 ATB | American | Schmitt Bros., Mineral Point. -.....| W. A. Wooleoek, Darlington poregeg | 62.22 80:41 48.87 E June 22 37 JDC | American | Armour Cry’s., Neenah__....._-__.. Art Bartelt, R. 6, Oshkosh—-"—-- | 39.26 60.74 29:49 48.55 June 26 | 410 ATB | American | Peacock Ch. Go., Platteville -_-----| MeCannel Cry. Go., MeCannél, fi.| 40.20 59:80 30.16 60.43 : June 28 | 412 ATB | American | Connelly Ch. Fety., Blanchardvilie....| C. W. Woolcock, Darlington...... | 87.55 62.45 30.89 49:46 

=
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Cc ti 3 omposition 
Date Submitted by |_| ————,__—__|_—_— Remarks > 

Per cent 
Per cent | Percent | Per cent Fat in s, 

Moisture Solids Fat Solids 

1926 
= 

July 31 A, H. Koelle, Chicago, Ill._.-..--------------- 39.24 60.76 82.34 53,22 Not standard—Contains excessive moisture eS 

Aug. 12 ‘Wm. Winder, Richland Center_-.......------- 42.42 57.58 16.83 29.22 arene vee standard in fat, high in mois- © 

Sept. 13 W. F. Conway, BRR pana cs-ttann<ceseree 42.67 67.33 31.35 54.68 Not standard— contains excessive moisture = 

Sept. 17 Mathew Michels, Mi MI. a= geenene-nn----0 39.80 60.20 81.46 52.25 Not standard—contains excessive moisture 3. 

Sept. 25 ‘Wm. Winder, Richland Center-....--.-------- 89.28 |.......---|----------|---------- | Not standard 3 

Oct. 6 ‘Wm. Winder, Richland Center--.-..-.-.-.---- $9.87 |--2--2---_|_--2l2-..-|_.-------- | Not standard—excessive moisture 

Oct. 9 F. A. Graf, Marshfield_-- --..---...---------- 41.81 |-2_-_2-2--|-22222L222|-2_lLL_.-. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture S 

Oct. 12 F. E. Carswell, Richland Center-...~---------- 42.41 |-2-- 7 0I0L|"2LLLILLLc|7_L2_--- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture 2. 

Oct. 20 F. A. Graf, Marshfield... ...-.--------------- 39.94 |-~~--020L|l2lllll2..|2l-2L_..-- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture — 

Oct. 20 F, A. Graf, Marshfield ----..---.-.----------- 40.62 |~_---2-22_|-2-2lTLLL_|-LL2LLL2_ | Not standard—contains excessive moisture <s 

Dec. 30 W. E. Radke, WAUOGWR «202 kcsncccdncecccee 46.26 |_......-.-|----------|.--------- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture ra 

1927 = 
Feb. 14 A. S. Paine, C. & N. W. R. R. Co., Chicago, Ill. 41.00 59.00 31.55 53.47 Not standard—contains excessive moisture & 

Mar. 15 O. W. Necker, Lena--...-.------------------ 41.71 |_...-.----|-------.--|---------- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture hy 

Oct. 21 Walter Kramer, Madison. _~-----.----------- 50.98 |------__-_|_.-______.|_2_______. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture s 

Nov. 12 H. B. Luethy, Byron....-------------------- 38.92 61.08 29.83 48.82 Not standard—below standard in fat 3 

Nov. 12 H. B. Luethy, Byron. ..---.----------------- 39.52 60.48 30.01 49.61 Not standard— below standard in fat, high moisture [—¥ 

Nov. 12 H. B, Luethy, Bi Uecaeianasstnecsstorso7° 87.71 62.29 30.93 49.65 Not standard—below standard in fat 

Dec. 1 F, W, Brehm & Co., Fennimore---....--------- 39.12 60.88 82.40 53.21 Not standard—contains excessive moisture a 

Dee. 30 | Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth....-.--------- | 39.90 60.10 32.39 58.89 | Not standard—contains excessive moisture s 
Dec. 30 | Phenix Cheese Corp., Plymouth.-.------------ | 40.12 59.85 31.78 53.09 | Not standard—contains excessive moisture = 

S 

1928 . 
Jan. 9 Feeberpan Falls Cry. Co., yeeathen ses s-2=2> 41.08 58.92 30.50 51.76 Not standard—contains excessive moisture g 

Jan, 9 John ‘kpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- - ----- 89.67 |_2......--|_-.-------|.--------- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture =: 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center ~~... -- 89.45 |_....-.---|---------.|--------_.| Not standard—contains excessive moisture 3 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center------- 89.45 |__-.------|----12___|-2_L_LLLL. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture s& 

Jan, 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center. - -..-- 41,18 |_---------|---222__L.|2.L2...2. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture = 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- - - ---- 42.51 |_....-----|.-.-------|---------- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- - . . --- 4t.i1 [220777 2~l2\7{T LIL L|c LL | Not standard—contains excessive moisture bo 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- - - ---- 41.08 |--~~-~~~~|"~~i77 71 |. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture wt 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- --.--- 89.40 |-----2-2_2|_2clllLlL_|-2 LL. 22. | Not standard—contains excessive moisture wo 

Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center------- 40.56 |_....-----|.---------\---------- | Not standard—contains excessive moisture
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1926 a 
Jan. 9 | John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center.......| 41.42 |.....-.--.|----------|----------| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture g& 
Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center... ..... 42.64 |__.......-|-------.--|.-..------| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture 
Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center... ._.. 89.95 |_.....--..|----------|------..--| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture = Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center. -._... 40.46 |....-.----|-...-.----|----------| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center- - . .._ 40.19 |....-.....|.-......-.|----------| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture e 
Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center. __...- 40.12 |_.........|.-.-------|.-----.-..| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center... .... 40.85 |..-.---...|-..-------|----------| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture 
Jan. 9 John Kirkpatrick, Inc., Richland Center... ..-_ 89.77 |_...------|----------|---.-..---| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture 
Jan. 9 John bois apa ing eee Richland Center- - - ..._ 41,54 |-....-....|..........|.--..-..--| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture = Jan, 12 Di Santo & Co., uth, Minnesota---__-..-.- 44.64 55.36 18.58 33.56 About one-half fat had been removed from the milk April 12 Cc. Cc. Benning, Fennimore.....-..--------«-- 39.66 60.34 82.30 53.53 Not Standard— contains excessive moisture s May q Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co., Beaver Dam___.._... 43.00 |.....-_...|---..-..--|---..-..--| Not Standard—contains excessive moisture 
May 14 C. E. Blodgett B. & Egg Co., Marshfield... ... 40.38 59.62 81.00 51.99 Not Standard—contains excessive moisture 8. 

de 

& : 
CHEESE—SUBMITTED SAMPLES = 

A Brick and Limburger Variety hy 
Ss eS 

Composition & 
Date Submitted by ene eerie eer pinirampmnennfeisinorenansiy Remarks Qa 

Per cent S 
Per cent | Per cent | Percent | Fatin 3 

Moisture Solids Fat Solids S 

1926 . 
Oct. 25 Lakeshire Cheese Company, Piymoath. <--a-<0 39.23 60.77 27.88 45.87 Not Standard—below standard in fat z 
Oct. 25 Lakeshire Cheese Company, Plymouth......... 39.10 60.90 27.24 44.72 Not Standard—below standard in fat 
Oct. 25 Lakeshire Cheese Company, Plymouth. --_...... 45.25 54.75 25.26 46.13 Not Standard—below standard in fat, high moisture 
Oct. 25 Lakeshire Cheese Company, Plymouth- -._.-... 46.35 53.65 24.18 45.07 Not Standard—below standard in fat, high moisture $ 

1927 
July 21 Badger Cheese Company, Monroe--_.--..-.-.-- 89.02 60.98 30.00 49.19 Not Standard—below standard in fat 
Oct. 25 Badger Cheese Company, Monroe... .......-.. 36.99 63.01 81.16 49.45 Not Standard—below standard in fat 
a —eeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeSeSSSSFSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsSS 

’
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‘ 

CREAM FROM CITY MILK SUPPLY—NOT STANDARD 

a 
Per cent 

Date Insp. No. Delivered by or bought by City Milk Fat 

ee Seirus) oe tot re ee ee 
1926 

Aug. 19 | 667ARV | Musil Milk Company_----------- | Manitowoc 16.12 
Nov.-17 | 318RLR_ | A. Kollath_____-.--------------- | Seymour 17.25 
Nov.29 | 671ARV_ | Alb. Krueger-------------------- | Reedsville 17.50 
Dec. 21 ‘ARV | Austin Dairy_._----------------- | Plymouth 15.50 
Dec. 28 | 299 AJR Ideal Cafe_--------------------- | Rice Lake 10.87 

1927 

Jan. 11 | 381RLR | Bert Weyenberg----------------- ] Appleton 15.84 
Jan. 11 | 332RLR | W.J. Tiedt. ..------------------ | Appleton 16.18 
Jan. 11 | 383RLR CaS eennenaee Appleton 15.87 
Jan. 18 | 385RUR | Henry Birling—----------------- fenasha 15.66 
Jan. 13 | 336RLR | Nels Jacobsen._----------------- | Neenah 15.86 
Feb. 1) T16GHS =| J.J, Hickey oo Go- oo Rhinelander 14.25 
Feb. 1|777GHS | Oneida Milk & Ice Cream Co._--.. | Rhinelander 16.89 
Feb. 1|778GHS | Oneida Milk & Ice Cream Co..--... | Rhinelander 16.57 
Feb. 1 | 779GHS Bersteln Dalry er aa Rhinelander 15.86 
Feb. 3 | 438RBS | Mike Redig Da (bought at Wm. 
Sa) Sans Krause Store) <7 -— === Marshfield 15.48 
‘el Mike Dairy (bought at ‘™. 

Re Marshfield 15.99 

Feb, 4| 440RBS | Mike Redig Dairy (bought of W. 
‘A. Humphrey).....----------- | Marshfield 16.14 

Feb. 8 | 688JJW | Maple Lawn Dairy_------------- | Green Bay 15.19 
Feb. 15 | $34 RRC | | Wendling Bros.--- -------------- La Crosse 15.71 
Feb. 17 | 885 RRC | Krause Bros. Dairy___----------- | Onalaska 14.72 

: Feb. 17 | 323 AJR | Commercial Hotel Cafe----.-.--. | Hudson 13.70 
Mar. 9 | 793GHS | Bernstein Dairy Farm_---------- | Rhinelander 14.74 
Mar. 29 | 347RLR | Fred Frank ...-.--------------- | Stevens Point 16.71 
April _7| 852 RRC | H. M. Young------------------- | Ellsworth 16.03 
Sept.21 | 757 ARV | Austin Dairy_------------------ | Plymouth 16.00 
Nov. 15 | 917RRC | Dr. H. Hensel___---------------- | Arcadia 18.13 
Nov. 17 | 810 GHS John Tassava__--.-------------- | Hurley 14.18 

Nov. 17 | 811GHS | James Cox___------------------ | Hurley | 15.65 
Nov. 30 | 817GHS | Ed. Haeger_--------------------| T wie 15.86 
Nov. 80 | 365AJR | J. C. Levines_____-------------- | Superior 14.52 
Nov. 30 | 366 AJR | Manitou Falls Dairy._----------- | Superior 15.56 
Dec. 1| 368AJR | W. Terry_-..------------------- | Superior 12.46 
Dee. 2| 369AJR | J. H. Carisgaard_--------------- Bopeiee 

End) 16.41 

us



nh 
i} 
a 

ICE CREAM—NOT STANDARD by 

ooo ESSESESESEBE_EENESSOO > 
3 

Total Artificial S 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Fat Solids Color + 

ee es CS 
“> 

1926 ¥ 

June 4 | L. R. Keefe, Mosinee. .......-.------------------ | Ed, Emmerich, Mosinee__........----------------| 11,02 |....-...----| none 2 

ie a8 | 8, Brown, Pigg. ocvevsccnceceessnnn| Raph awe Malo] ea PSST] tome . Cry., Ba: se iaeeukinbucccnduces ry. Co., eb eeneasvsoscavwaseceees le seeneanggeeu|sawanyeocess ‘ug. 4 | Dhooge Cry. Co., Ashland...--------..7..-2-2=22- | Dhooge Gry. Go. Ashland.-..-.22-222c22cs2a22-] 11.91 Mint Sa oe 
Aug. 18 | Bayfield oo Co. Ee te ae esonneh tise: Dhooge OF. OB BIMIAOE, osc cn cc cieccccesesescuc 11.54 passe dadwe pondesewanek 3. 
Sept. 1 | Karpinski Gulden, osholt..__...........------ | Mory Ice Cream Co., Stevens Point... .----.------ 11,71 suRbsasdaibalenecssannnas: 3 
Sept. 3 | Milwaukee Package Ch. Co., Little Black..-...--.. | Milwaukee Package Ch. Co., Little Biack---------- SR AE > |eccandvnsdsslewetewnennte 
Sept. 13 | Corcoran’s Trail 12 Cafe, Hudson.........--.------ | Crescent va: Cis BPE geinccsesnescatocewone 12.72 -a---2------| present S 
Sept.13 | Rouman’s, Rice Lake_.-.....-...--.------------- | Riee Lake Cry. Co., Rice Lake......-------------- AOS) lasicuxsucasslecenuenaacee® Ce 
Sept. 9 | N.'W. Heintz, Rice Lake.---....----..s---------- | G, O. Gustafson, Rice Lake...-2220222LITIIIIIIIIT]giag [IIIIIIIIIIn|ciiiiiis | & 
Sept. 9 | Mills Drug Co., Rice Lake..........-------------- | Rice Lake Cry. Co., Rice Lake...........---..-.-- 11.16 evhNickesenseleneuadinhanent te 
Sept.22 | Everson & Holm, Bere bees piace sate os-eneoe: wenn ener nn sn en nnn c nen n nen nn neem enna nennceenn= 11,62 mere eee ec ennleweneneoecee 

Sept. 28 | Tri-State Ice Cream orp Eau Claire............- | Tri-State Ice Cream Corp., Eau Claire. _.....--.--- 11.63 bniemanhae nnn) Measae neat 3 
Oct.’ “4 | Mills Drug Co. Rice Lake. ....-----2202-520-0---. | Ries Lake Cry. Co. Rice BARA s sansicoicecssccal AMMO (lveddctsccant | vecokgieeets eae 
Gee 4 | BW, Meiete, Mine Lade........2-----<.----co<c | Ge Os UMMM EMO EMMcccccscccccncccecwncse]  EBLTE [acconsessuse|sessseussous 
Oct. 4 | A. Gilbertson, Rice Lake_.......----------------- | G. O. Gustafson, Rice Lake.......-....----------- 11.16 |-~----------|------ne-n-= by 
Oct. 8 | Pete Schaffner, New Richmond. --.......--------- | Crescent Cry. Co., St, Paul........--------------- VBL lonnincecaasalecccescesccs 15 
Oct. 19 Dhsore Cry. Co., Ashland... 2.222.222.2222 22 n nnn [enn e nn nnn nen ene ne nn cow en nnn ween eens enencsenee 10.87 84.77 | nn ennnwenne 
Dec. 24 | A. Gilbertson, Rice Lake-.......----------------- | Gustafson Ice Cream Co., Rice Lake........------- WB aensncennena|encwssnacees a 

1927 g 

Jan. 25 | Et Ice Cream Co., Baraboo. ....-.----------- | Effinger Ice Cream Co., Baraboo...--...---.---.-- EO i lobawensosannlaskomsennnes 
Feb. 28 Gon, ice Lake..........-.-.-------------- | G, O. Gustafson, Rice _ Pi kee opdeiebpalaled pe geid 0.94 wenencncnns|sonennwencee : 
Feb. 28  Gomemig tinny. Lake..........-..----.---------- | Rice Lake Cry. o., Rice Lake.-.-.--------------- 10.90 eebeedsenavelavnenesnudde i 
Feb. 28 | E. prom, ie TABS, a Lccoacscascevescoucenccoce | My) GMMNIIAL WOR RAMA scasncccos-scn-orpcces BOAR [aerccecnecse|ncvesisosenes z 
Mar. 15 | Chieras Bros. Superior_-----2-2.7-2.2.02----.--21| Chieras Bros., Superior..<-----<-iccccccccccccccco] M690 [o2o2c2c2cooof- oo acace 3. 
Mar. 16 | Earl Goeltz, Ashland__----__----.---------------- ene Co., Duluth....-....-..--.----| 11.80 |...----.-.--| present S$ 
Mar.80 | TriState Ice Cream Corp. Wau Claire............. | TriState lee Cream Corp, Eau Claire.------------| 11.02 |li---2--22--|-----e-ceeee 
June 10 | Paul Weiher, Almond...........-.--------.------ | Ripon Ice Cream & Bev. o., TUDOR sinndacseuases 11.16 scetcbseoucdlespanteanaba 3



. June 17 | Wm. E. Pratt, Black River Falls......------------| Wm. E. Pratt, Black River Falls ..-...----------- 10.43 nen nenennen-|--eneee----= 5 

June 24 | Sam Christianson, Ridgeland... -~2-2-2-2.2-2..-2-| Rice Lake Cry. Co., Rice Lake.-------~----------~ 11.88 |------------|------------ 

Jane 80 | Menominee Dairy Co, ‘Menominee---------7---<._| Menominee Per ne tmmmbaag te ores |) AED ~ |odcacowarcn|pecreoaesen 
June 30 | Princess Conf., Sheboygan...--.------------------ Sheboygan Dairy Prod. Co., Sheboygan------------ 10.83 |------------]------------ ES 

July H. J. Gaerke, Athens.......----.-----.-----------| Peter » Edgar..------------------------ 11.98 |----..------]------------ 

Aug. 19 pan J. Baker, Marshfield-.-...-----------------| Ralph J. Baker, Marshfield_...-...-.------------- 10.40 GAIN, * lecegnscunous. Oe 

fie 18 | PP vorie River Walls, 772~2777772717222772727) Redman Gry. Go. Hudson-2220202002-2Ioi-aos- | a grag [Ig 
Oct. 6 | Clyde Yeoman’s Grocery, Durand......----------- Redman Cry. Co., Hudson. ...-.------------------ 11.82 36.18 seoceccassce 

1928 
Ss, 

May 18 | Peter Mastones, Park Falls.....------------------ Bridgeman-Russell Co., Duluth. ...--------------- 9916 2 [occu ccsnccccleccopansanas: 3 
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MILK—NOT STANDARD 

Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condenseries 8 

Composition x i 

Date | Insp. No. Delivered by Delivered to Per cent | Per cent | Percent| I. R. Remarks 
: Sp.G. | Milk | Total | Solids | ‘of 

15.5° | Fat | Solids |NotFat| Whey 

1926 s 
July “2 | 581 ARV | Carl Sweet, Plymouth...... | Highland Ch. Fety., 

lymouth....--.......-| 1.0266 | 8.1 | 10.28 | 7.18 | 87.70 | 19.5 pts. water, 100 pts. milk. = 
July 2 | 20PHM| H. Bfinger, Highland. --...| Red Oak Ch. Fety.<22-2--)-=--555-) BBB [onal o penal sana canner ancien : 
July 6 | 15 WER| A. ther, je... | Portland Ch. Fety..-------|1.0281'| 3:25 |°10:84°"|""7769""|"88:90° "|" 10 pts. water, 100 pts, milk & 
July 9 | 586 ARV | E. Janke, Adell.........-. | Spring Valley Ch. Fety., - 
Rob eens ey eat siete saiiay cic Ragec "| 1°02 | 28 | 11-01 | 8.11 | 41.05 | delivered as produced = 

». Vorpegel, bnenecus ae ley Ch, o 
‘Adel. ------>-”....| 1.0825 | 2.6 | 11.08 | 8.58 | 41.45 | delivered as produced ae 

July 12 19 WER| J. Stangler, Watertown..... | Hancock Ch. Fety., Water- 
town.....-............-| 1.0269 | 2.85 | 10.29 | 7.44 | 87.20 | 14 pts. water, 100 pts, milk y 

July 18 | 690 ARV | Mrs. L, Steenwaldt, Adell...| Spring Valley Ch. Fety., s 
BOMl. ccc ogncesscccesc| 20002 | °,%—" 120.00" |8:80' | M0500 | csccncecnsesececescseavacer > 

July 16 | 156 WJC | Emil Gernick, Merrimac... | Caledonia Gh. Fety., a 
Merrimac....-.."...-.-| 1.0279 | 3.1 | 10.60 | 7.50 | 89.50 | 11.4 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 

July 22 | 28 PHM| C. A. Kratchewell, Muscoda | Orth Ch. Fety., Muscoda..-| 1.0307 | 2:7 | 11.20 | 8:60 | 41:55 | Skimmed e 
July 22 | 24 PHM| Ed. Laufenberg, Muscoda.. | Orth Ch. Fety., Muscoda...| 1.0809 | 2.7 | 11.12 | 8.42 | 41.60 |....-.--.-.---------------- 
Tuly 23 | 257 AJR | Joe Walport, Birchwood... | Wilson Valley Ch. Fety., 

Birchwood........-.-.-.| 1.0266 | 8.5 | 10.90 | 7.40 | 87.80 | 16.5 pts. water, 100 pts, milk 
July 29 | 755 GHS | Emil Possum, Pulaski...... elica Ch. Fety., Pulaski | 1.0299 | 2.90 | 11:14 | 8:24 | 41:15 | Skimmed hy 
July 29 | 757 GHS | Frank Janahowski, Pulasid ica Ch. Fety., Pulaski | 1.0295 | 3:0 | 11.04 | 8.04 | 89.90 |-.........-----.---..----.-- © 
July 29 | 759 GHS | Felix Wlecayk, -.--| Angelica Ch. Fety., Pulaski | 110810 | 3:1 | 11:49 | 8.39 | 40.15 | delivered as produced & 
July 29 | 27PHM| Walter Naegel, Edmund.... | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1.0205 | 2.4 7.78 | 5.88 | 30.35 | 68 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
July 29 | 28 PHM) Walter Nacgel, Edmund --- | Edmund Cry. Co,, Edmund | 1.0252 | 312 | 10-06 | 6.94 | 85.15 | 24 pts, water, 100 pts, mill a 
Aug. 3 | 30 PHM| Walter Naegel, Edmund --. | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1.0197 | 2:25 | 7.72 | 5.47 | 30.75 | 58.8 pts. water, 100 pts. milk = © 
Aug. 3 | 31PHM| Walter Naogel, Edmund --- | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund! 1.0258 | 8.85 | 10.42 | 7.07 | 86.65 | 224 pts. water, 100 pts. milk © 
Aug. 3 | 82 PHM| G. E. Gilbertson & Son, 

Edmund. -.--..-------- | Edmund Cry. Go. Edmund| 1.0298 | 2.70 | 10.69 | 7.99 | 99.85 |=. ----- 2 noo nao aa = 
Aug. 8 | 607 JL | Otto Hein, Juda---------- | Maple Gr. Ch. Fety., Juda | 1.0268 | 2.80 | 10.09 | 7.29 | 88.45 | i2 pts. water, 100 pts. mili . 
Aug. 6 | 88PHM| Mrs. F. Hoitzbor, Highland | Rocky Point Gh. Fety., 

Aug. 6 | 89 PHM| Wengel Marash, Highland..| Rocky Point Gh. ety, Sere Peal nee [nate | eerie teres sateen ae Giereng : ug. _ | Roel Point Gh, Fety., ; 3 
Bighiend.-.----.--<.--o) 1:0888 | 8,70 | 21.90: | 8.00 190800 |. ic5c cen scccnecseececancen 

Aug. 6 | 22 WER| B. Becker, Belleville; ...... | New Central Coop.Ch.Ftey.| 1.0269 | 2.80 | 10.25 | 7.45 | 88.20 [9 pta. water to 160 pts, mill s 
‘Aug. 17 | 40 PHM| E. Rossing, Highland. -_--- h Point Ch. Fety., 

hland.......-."....| 1.0298 | 2.85 | 10.83 | 7.98 | 88.60 | 9 pts. water to 100 pts. milk



. 

Aug. 17 | 41 PHM| Wm. Shea, Highland -._... Point Ch. F ; : Bs 
pox 11 | a2 PHM| John Shee, — Highland wa 1.0822 | 2.75 | 11.89 8.64 | 40.50 |....---.-.------------------ 

a jo) Seiira.ctiek " 
a ya ages as i 1,0088)| 8.00: | 11,98: |. 8:88 | 89:60. |ccccckes-senhcoe-neneee a 

Ben Rager, Highland. ..... . 2 << _ Ot etc : eR ce 1.0272 | 2.50 | 9.66 | 7.16 | 85.80 | 19.4 pts, water, 100 pts, milk "3 s 
> joe Novak, Highland___.... int Ch. 1 

= . Oe 1.0323 | 2.90 | 11.35 8.45 | 89.90 |..----.--------------------- os 
. Aug. 18 45 PHM| Mrs. H. Richards, Dodge- 

ville. ....---.--.------- | Union Pr. Ch., Dodgeville__} 1.0328 | 2.90 | 11.67 8.77 | 40.85 |-..--.....--.--------------- & 
Aug. 18 46 PHM| Mrs. H. Richards, Dodge- 

ville. ...........------- | Union Pr. Ch., Dodgeville..| 1.0312 | 3.80 | 11.61 8.81 | 39.80 |...-.......--.-----------0-- x 
Aug. 18 | 47PHM| Mrs. H. Richards, Dodge- 
Aug. 18 | 87233W wo Union Pr. Ch., Dodgeville..} 1.0822 | 3.65 | 12.00 8.85 | 40.16 |....--..--.-----------b----- a 

me Oconto Walla.-2:------- Spruce Ch. Fety. .-------.] 1.0208 | 2.50 8.06 6.06 | 91.95 [2262 n n-ne c cece nenenonnee. $ 
Aug. 18 | 573 JJW | E. Kuplic, Oconto Falls.... | Spruce Ch, Fety. -..------| 1.0281 | 38.30 | 10.77 7.40 | 89.10 | 10.6 pts. water, 100 pts. milk & 
Aug. 18 | 575 JTW Mrs. J Desssinaki, 2 \< 

Oconto Falls.....------- Poreee Ch, Fety....--.----| 1.0280 | 3.20 | 10.85 7.65 | 89.05 | 12.4 pts. water, 100 pts. milk = 
Aug. 19 48 PHM| Ed. Cline, Cazenovia. --.--- oe Pie Willow Ch, 

‘ety., Cazenovia_-.--...| 1.0297 | 3.15 | 10.99 7.84 | $8.65 |.....-.------.-------------- S 
Aug. 19 49 PHM| Oscar Mercer, Cazenovia_.. i ad Big Willow Ch, * 8, 
dda ae sbvstaa| Osdar it C om u ts ee itar ~~~ 1.0282 | 2.70 | 10.01 7.81 | 86.30 | 20 pts. water, 100 pts. milk Pe 

> ercer, Cazenovia. -- low Ch. 
as i ey Someta 2 <.| 1aeee | 2.88 | 10:88. | 7188 | S6AB fpccscncteaesccncatsaveecce Ry 
Aug. 24 53 PHM| Walter Naegel, Edmund_... | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1:0227 | 3:15 9.38 6.23 | 34.20 |---------------------------- 3 

res * fe rau Sane wand --- | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1.0209 | 3.25 9.13 6.88 | 38.26 |------------2---------2----5 & 
. EB. Gilbertson n, 

ve ‘Edmund_...-..--..---. | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1.0298 | 3.2 11.35 8.15 | 40.10 -|....---.-..----------------- hy 
Aug. 24 56 PHM| Del Johnson, Edmund.--... | Edmund Cry. Co., Edmund | 1.0314 | 8.4 11.40 8.00 | 87.86 |..--------n-nnenn-nenennneee S 2 
Aug. 24 57 PHM| Del Johnson, Edmund_..-. | Edmund or Co., Edmund | 1.0309 | 3.1 11.19 8.09 | 38.70 |....-.~.--.-----------05---- s 

Ae | Way | muna | Ethie earlier ae ieee a , . Lee, Den: arndase + ~» Denmark -| 1. x y - 3 sbpeh een cnehekascedcooki hess 
‘Aug. 25 | 581 JW Edward ‘Kieser, Maribel... Stack Ch. Fety. .....-.--.| 1.0257 | 3.0 10.14 7.14 | 36.80 | 22 pts. water, 100 pts. milk eS 

: Aug. 25 585 JJW | Wm. Reed; , Maribel_----- Stack Ch. Fety.._...-...-.| 1.0300 3.7 12.08 8.38 GDTS  lonnsennccccecccestenssancese Ss 

Aug. 25 | 587 JJW | Norbert Mo ‘an, Denmark. | Stack Ch. Fey Denmark .| 1.0279 | 3.6 11.27 TOT | 88.00 |nnnccccccconsecscnanseescnce 3 
Aug. 30 | 609 JL John Barth, Darlington... Vinegar Br. Ch. Fety., = 

Peer Ra eg-cronenn- 1.0291 | 2.6 10.55 7.95 | 39.20 | delivered as produced = 
} Aug. 30 | 610 JL Will Butry, Darlington..... | Vinegar Br. Ch. Facty., 

eee gre" 1.0295 | 2.45 | 10.47 8.02 | 39.80 | Skimmed 3. 
Aug. 30 | 611 JL Alvin Burke, Darlington ... | Vinegar Br. Ch. Fety., $ 
‘Awe. 00 | 6199L Ave: Cartice, Datingtes Vip atingtons Peepers nr 1.0258 | 2.65 9.86 7.21 | 87.35 | 14.4 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 8 

, ug. Carlson, mn... . Ch. * 
jag : Detlington.-..?----. 1.0298 | 2.7 10.83 8.18 | 40.20 | Delivered as produced 
Sept. 1 61 PHM! §. S. Anderson, Muscoda... | Lewis Ch. Fety., Muscoda..|......-.| 2.9 mewwennlsccwcennleneecnnclennnannneccenesnnenceconnnee no 

ty 
6 

'



' 

MILK—NOT STANDARD—Continued 8 
sci iii heehee ene =n chien netic atid 

Composition = 

y Date | Insp. No. Delivered by Delivered to Per cent | Per cent | Percent} I. R. Remarks $s 
e G. Milk Total | Solids of + 

5.5° Fat Solids | Not Fat| Whey ° ‘ 

1926 Ee: 
Sept. 1 64 PHM| L. Trainor, Blue Mounds... | Brunner Ch, Fety., Blue = 

Mounds.....---...-----| 1.0296 | 3.5 11.92 8.42 | 40.70 [nn -- n-ne enn enn onnosnnensene 
Sept. 1 65 PHM| Geo. Burns, Blue Mounds-.. | Brunner Ch. Fety., Blue e 

Mounds...-...-..------| 1.0256 | 3.0 10.02 7.02 | 86.35 | 16 pts, water, 100 pts, milk 
Sept. 1 66 PHM| O. Olson, Blue Mounds.... | Brunner Ch. Fety., Blue ‘ . 
Sept. 1 67 PHM| Roy Mi Blue M B eee heir? Blas 1.0300 | 2.9 11,15 8.25 | 39.75 | Delivered as produced 

oy Moyor, Blue lounds.. runner le ‘» jue ° 
Mounds...........-..--| 1.0292 | 3.5 11.68 8.18 | 89.90 |...-...22-2--22----n-ennn noe s 

Sept. 7 12 PHM| Anderson Bros., Avoca..... | Oak Lawn Ch. Fety.......-| 1.0804 | 3.5 11,89 8.87 | 41.10) |..-- 2-22-22 - een enn e ene nnee . 
Sept. 7 75 PHM | Charlie Bell, Avoca........ | Oak Lawn Ch. Fety........| 1.0814 | 3.7 12.07 8.87 | 40.75 |onnnnnnnnonennnnnsconesnnnee Ss 
Sept. 7 76 PHM| Ed. Smith, Avoca......... | Oak Lawn Ch. Fety......--| 1.0285 | 3.65 | 11.42 7.87 | 89.00 | 10 pts. water, 100 pts. milk g, 
Sept. 7 77 PHM| ‘Tom Griffiths, Avoca.----- | Oak Lawn Ch. Fety..-.-.--| 1.0292 | 3,25 | 11.36 8.11 | 40.45 |... - 2-22-2222 2e- enn nn wenn e é 
Sept. 7 79 PHM| John Crooks Avoea..------ Oak Lawn Ch. Fety.......-| 1.0805 | 2.65 |. 11.03 8.38 | 40.35 | Skimmed 
Sept.10 | 760 GHS | Gust Buss, Norrie......... | Lake View Ch. Fety., Norrie | 1.0231 | 2.8 9.50 6.70 | 84.60 | 32 pts. water, 100 pts. milk eS 
Oct. 5 | 592JJW | Ed. Welke, Underhill...... | Underhill Ch. Fety., 

Underhill... _..-..--.---| 1.0263 | 3.2 10.66 7.46 | 85.90 | 20.5 pts. water, 100 pts. water s 
Oct. 5 | 594JJW | Wm. Mosher, Underhill.... | Underhill Ch. Fety., 2 

Underhill..........-..--| 1.0284 | 3.05 | 10.96 7.71 | 87.95 | 18.5 pts. water, 100 pts. milk bay 
Oct. 6 | 596 JJW | Julius Klott, Underhill..... | Underhill Ch. Fety., s 

Underhill_....-...------| 1.0268 | 3.1 10.32 7.22 | 36.10 | 17 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Oct. 6 | 598JJW | Julius Laugerene, Brussels.. | Red Riv. Union Ch, Fety., & 

Qet. § | 600 IFW | Vie. Laugerene, Luxemburg Rate Gatos Cus Reig] Logos | 32 | ines | 786 | 87:38 | 185 Bis: Water 100 Pi mik = ic. be iver Union ‘ety. -| 1. < . * water, 
Oct. 6 | 617JL Holver Breistad, Ss 

Blanchardville........-. | York Center Ch. Fety., 3S 
Blanchardville...-......| 1.0261 | 3.0 10.52 7.52 | 87.40 | 14.4 pts. water, 10 pts. milk 3 

Oct. 6 | 618JL Alb. Hang, Blanchardville._ | York Center Ch. Fety., . 
Blanchardville........--| 1.0273 | 3.6 11.51 7.91 | 89.00 | 6 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 

Oct. 22 | 621 JL Ed. Stauffacher, Monroe... | First Swiss Ch. Fety., ° 
Monroe...--.----------| 1.0808 | 2.75 | 11.31 8.56 | 41.50 | Delivered as produced 

Oct. 26 96 PHM | Pete Walker, Highland..... | Big Spring Ch. Tyas 1.0263 | 3.19 | 10.38 7.28 | 86.40 | 28.8 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Nov. 18 | 171 WFC | Edward Winger, Ixonia.... | Green Valley B. & C, Fety., 

Ixonia....-..-.---------| 1.0261 | 3.15 | 10.20 7.05 | 36.85 | 21 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Nov. 80 | 625 JL John Krebs, Brownstown... ! Scott Hill Ch. Fety....-.--| 1.0289 | 3.3 11.27 7.97 | 38.70 | Watered 

.



1927 
Jan. 6 86 WER| H. Lentz, Juneau........-.| Red Oak Ch. Fety., Juneau | 1.0318 | 2.7 10.96 8.26 | 89.95 | Delivered as produced 
Jan. 19 | 811 AJR | Geo. iaeee Clay ito -3 Advance Ch. Fety., Clayton | 1.0252 | 2.9 9.48 6.58 | 33.0 30 water, 100 pts. mill 
Jan. 19 | 312 AJR | Mrs. Emma Butler, Clayton| Advance Ch. ree, ae 1.0227 | 4.05 | 10.54 6.49 | 34.25 watered yy 
Jan. 27 | 674 ARV | Rich. Oestreich, Manitowoc | Manitowoc Far. Coop. Co., < > ’ 

Manitowoc. _.........-.| 1.0263 | 3.0 10.04 7.04 | 35.60 | 22 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 3s 
Jan. 29 | 676 ARV | Rich. Oestreich, Manitowoc | Manitowoc Far. Coop. Co., = 

Manitowoc. ..........-. | 1.0264 | 3.2 10.33 7.18 | 86.80 | 20.9 pts. water, 100 pts. milk * 
Feb. 9 | 16 PHM| Harold Fleming, Boaz......| Boaz Ch. Fety., Boaz......| 1.0226 | 2.5 8.79 | 6.29 | 38.55 | 32.0 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Feb. 11 | 18 PHM| Ed. Rust, Boscobel...---.-| Sanitary Cry. Go., Boscobel | 1.0818 | 3:5 | 11:81 | 8:81 | 41:75 |_-------2----neeneneneeeee QS 
Feb. 14 | 642 JJW | Pete Pennenberg, W. De ‘ * 

Pere......-.-----------| 8. Lawrence B. & Ch. 3 
- Fety., West De Pere.-.-. | 1.0315 | 2.7 11.18 8.47 | 41.10 | Skimmed 

Feb. 22 | 445 RBS | John Huber, Vesper.....--| Altdorf Ch. Fety., Pittsville | 1.0223 | 2.4 8.45 C508 | BBO” locsnsncccnstcnccccasbcocnneg Ue 
* Feb. 22 | 446 RBS | John Huber, V« '-.-----| Altdorf Ch, Fety., Pittsville | 1.0231 | 2.4 8.50 6.10 | 38.70 |-...--..--.----------------5 sg 

Feb. 23 | 646 JJW | Pete Gerrits, Wrightstown.-| Wrightstwon B. & C. 
Fety., Wrightstown...... | 1.0292 | 2.5 10.40 7.90 | 89.15 | 6.3 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 

Feb. 23 | 648 JJW | Mrs. Ed. Meulenmans, . 
Wrightstown......-.-.--| Wrightstown B. & C. = 

Fety., EEE oy. - =~ 1.0317 | 2.4 10.74 8.34 | 89.90 | Skimmed 
Feb. 23 | 650 JJW | Anton Nelson, Wrightstown | Wrightstown B. & C. S 

Fety., Wrightstown......| 1.0319 | 2.6 11.22 8.62 | 41.60 | Skimmed g. 
Feb. 26 | 687 ARV | Ed. Gallagher, Manitowoc.. mee Lake Ch. Fety., / 2 

‘anitowoc_-_..-...-.-. | 1.0813 | 2.8 10.96 8.16 | 40.65 |..-.--..-------------------- 
Feb. 26 | 693 ARV | Ed. Gallagher, Manitowoc_. —_ Lake Ch. Fety., a 

fanitowoe._---..-..--- | 1.0808 | 3.0 11.05 8.05 | 40.55 |-..--.---------------------- = 
Feb. 28 | 661 JJW | Philip Grohwski, De Pere -| Glenmore Ch. Fety., a i 

: De Pere... .....-------- | 1.0801 | 2.85 | 10.77 7.92 | 89.95 | Delivered as produced by cows 
Mar. 2 | 635 JL Geo. Ott, Monroe. ...---.-| Phenix Ch, a Monroe - | 1.0297 | 2.6 10.46 7.86 | 39.45 | Skimmed ly 
Mar. 4 | 343 RLR | Harry Krueger_......-.---| Allenville Ch. Fety., ° 

Allenville...........-.-. | 1.0281 | 3.15 | 10.69 7.54 | 37.9 18.8 pts. water, 100 pts. milk S$ 
Mar. 4 | 828 AJR | C. A. Smith, Rice Lake_..-| Cloverdale Ch. Fety., 7) 

BENE sn cnnsanagoes-cu~ | 1.0887 | 1.7 7.14 6.04 | 33.15 Son water, 100 pts. milk 
F Mar. 9 | 316 WAS | Gus Mohs, Union Grove -..| Racine Pure Milk Co.....-. | 1.0304 | 3.1 11.89 8.29 | 40.90 ivered as produced a 

Mar. 10 | 703 ARV | J. Stamper, New Holstein... Vee oe Fety., New Ss 
H nn-a-a-=-22----=| 1.0806 | 2.8 | 10.80 | 8.00 | 89.8 | Delivered as produced 5 

Mar. 11 | 705 ARV | Wm. Ruser, New Holstein..| St. Anna Ch. Fety., New . 3 
Holstein_...-.--.------- | 1.0816 | 2.75 | 11.15 8.40 | 40.6 Skimmed >. 

Mar. 11 | 706 ARV | Ant. Morgen, New Holstein | St. Anna Ch. Fety., 3 
New Holstein.-.-.....-. | 1.0257 | 2.40 9.19 6.79 | 35.2 18 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 3. 

Mar. 16 | 101 WER} Frank Rahn, Horicon..-..-| Horicon Dry. Co, Ch. 4 
Fety., Horicon....-..--- | 1.0249 | 2.8 9.44 6.64 | 35.25 | 20 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 

Mar. 15 | 102 WER| Raddatz, Horicon....-....| Horicon Dry. Co. Ch. 8 
ere Horicon......--.. | 1.0278 | 3.0 10.31 7.81 | 38.28 | 18 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 

Mar. 15 | 668JJW | Wm. Peters, Green Bay_.-.| East River Dairy.......... | 1.0250 | 3.75 | 10.67 6.92 | 36.15 | 33 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Mar. 15 | 671JJW | Henry Kreaser, Green East River Dairy..........1 1.0281 | 2.95 | 10.62 7.67 | 38.60 | 7.2 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 8 

Pt
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MILK—NOT STANDARD—Continued & 

b 
Composition s 

Date | Insp. No. Delivered by Delivered to Per cent | Per cent | Percent| I. R. Remarks $ 
é Sp. G. Milk Total | Solids of - 

15.5° Fat Solids | Not Fat| Whey ° 

1927 = 
Mar. 16 | 669 JJW | Wm. Peters.......-...---.| East River Dairy.......... | 1.0266 | 3.4 10.76 7.86 | 37.20 | Badly watered 3 
Mar. 16 | 672 JJW | Henry Breaser, Green Bay -| East River Dairy__......-- | 1.0290 | 2.8 10.41 7.61 | 38.60 | 8 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Mar. 22 711 ARV | Oscar Wolf, Sherwood_..-..| Sherwood Ch. Fety., a 

Sherwood____.___....... | 1.0280 2.8 10.26 7.46 88.75 11.1 pts. water, 100 pts. milk Ss 
April 1 | 107 WER| Mrs. M. Krapfl, Mayville -| Farmersville Ch. Fety...... | 1.0281 | 2.45 9.88 7.438 | 38.6 Skimmed 
April 1 | 108 WER| Oscar Bentz, Mayville -— --| Farmersville Ch. Fety...... | 1.0235 | 2.5 8.66 6.16 | 34.3 27.4 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
April 8 | 114 WER| Henry Bergman, Juneau -..| Carey Ch. BY one sa sen on: 1.0206 | 2.9 10.38 7.48 | 39.35 | 11.4 pts. water, jit ee ae a 
April 14 | 348 RLR | B. Davison, Fremont. .....| Fremont Ch. fae Fremont | 1.0296 | 2.6 10.31 7.71 | 88.70 | 8.6 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 3 —) 

April 20 | 715 ARV | O. Holtzmann, Glenbeulah | W. Greenbush Ch. Pai 1.0304 | 2.8 10.81 8.01 | 40.40 | Skimmed y 
April 22 | 116 WER| Wm. Moldenhauer, 1. Ridge| Spring Ch. Fety., I. Ridge . | 1.0283 | 3.0 10.5 7.5 88.20 | 14 Aig water, 100 Laps milk 
April 22 | 117 WER| W. Moldenhauer, I. Ridge.- ype Ch, Fety., I, Ridge. | 1.0304 | 2.95 | 11.13 8.18 | 39.60 | 5 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 8, 
April 22 | 719 ARV | C. Rosenthal, Glenbeulah iberty Ch, Fety., Glen a 

Aprit22. | 720 ARV | Julius Schieber, Glenbéulah | Liberty Gh Fety., Gieaz””” | 78° solid (tc oaad Varatene eesaedal ebro cieea Sake aT PI jus ieber, Glen! 5 » Glen- 
beh. 1.0308 | 2.7 10.81 8.11 | 41.50 | Delivered as produced 

April 22 | 721 ARV | Frank Berenz, Glenbeulah.. pe Ch, Fety., Glen- 
ewenennn--------- | 1.0800 | 8.05 | 11.09 8.04 8.10 | Delivered as produced 

April27 | 119 WER| R. Lake, Fox Lake.....-..| Prairie View Ch. Fety., hy 
Fox Lake.......-.-.-.-- | 1.0808 | 2.9 11.20 8.80 | 40.20 | Delivered as produced s 

April 27 | 120 WER| Wm. Schraeder, Fox Lake-..| Prairie View Ch. Fety. 1.0225 | 2.5 8.57 6.07 | 383.40 | 41 pts. water, 100 pts. milk ‘ 
April 27 | 121 WER| W. T. Wabig, Fox Lake..--| Prairie View Ch. Fety., ; & 

Fox Lake.....--.------- | 1.03801 | 2.9 11.05 8.15 | 40.45 Deiirices an eee 
April 28 29 PHM} H. Ferrell, Mineral Point...| Waldwick Ch. Co., Fety.... | 1.0295 | 2.5 10.56 8.06 | 38.90 | 9 pts. water, 100 pts. milk a 
April 28 30 PHM| Fred Ross, Mineral Point -.| Waldwick Ch. Co. Fety. ..- | 1.0816 | 2.4 10.72 8.32 | 40.85 | Skimmed Ss 
May “8 | 788 ARV | Jack Doolen, Reedsville---- Maple Gr. Ch. Fety., . 3 

3 | 734aRV| A.0 ui Romte seventeen ==~ 1.0306 | 2.8 11.12 8.32 | 40.20 | Skimmed 3 
May . Ohearn, Reedsville_..... laple Grove Ch. Fety., . 

Heedsville...-..--”....| 1.0818 | 3.1 | 11.42 | 8.82 | 41.80 | Delivered as produced 
May 6 33 PHM| Bert Hagel, Mifflin._......| Mifflin Dairy Co., Mifflin .. | 1.0310 | 3.2 11.55 8.385 | 40.1 Delivered as produced . 
May 10 | 739 ARV | Peter Brown, Brillion__----| Nestles Fd. Co., Brillion .-- | 1.0820 | 2.9 11.34 8.44 | 40.60 |.....22.22-22 22-2 nee n en ne ee 
May 10 | 740 ARV | John Buboltz, Reedsville...| Nestles Food Co.....----.- | 1.0310 | 2.8 10.89 8.09 | 89.40 {.-..--......--.------------- 
“May 11 84 PHM} Joe Dochord..........-...| Schroeders Cry. & Ch. 3 

Fety., Dodgeville......-. | 1.0285 | 3.0 10.57 7.57 | 87.0 18.5 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
May 17 790 GHS | Vine. Palubicki, Seymour -- Lessor-Maple Gr. Ch. Fety., 

Seymour. ....-..----.-- | 1.0283 | 3.1 10.77 7.67 | 37.90 | 18 pts. water, 100 pts. milk



May 18 87 PHM| John Ferrell, Mineral Point | Ferrell Ch. Fety., Mineral 
Point.....-------------- | 1.0310 | 2.8 11.17 8.87 | 40.60 | Delivered as produced 

May 20 | 125 WER| He Rohloff, Horicon_...| Union Ch, Fety.....------~ | 1.0318 | 2.9 11.03 8.18 | 40.95 | Delivered as produced 

May 26 | 342 AJR Wm. Wilen, Star Prairie ~~~ Star Pr. Ch. Fety., Star a 

Prairie. ....-..-..--.--- | 1.0815 | 2.8 11.36 8.56 | 41.80 | Delivered as produced i 

June 2 41 PHM| O. Johnson, Rewey-.------| Davis Dairy Co. & Ch, Fety. | 1.0380 | 2.85 | 11.79 8.94 | 42.25 | Skimmed 3 

June 7 | 749 ARV| Ernest Wagner, Manitowoc.| Manitowoc Farmers Coop. 
g 

D. Co., Manitowoc....-. | 1.0882 | 2.8 11.57 8.77 | 41.75 | Heavily skimmed + 

June 21 47 PHM| Steve Connors, Highland_--| Red Oak Ch. Fety., 
Higpland.- 5 i<------>0- 1.0282 | 2.6 | 10.10 | 7.60 | 88.65 |-...-.--20---------e-------- 

June 21 48 PHM| Wm. Drager, Highland_....| Red Ch. Fety., 
es pgeno=- oo 1.0271 | 2.7 10.10. 1.40 | 87.00 |-...------------------------ = 

June 21 49 PHM| Joe Polan, Highland.......| Red Ch, Fety., 
en be has 1.0298 | 3.0 11.02 8.02 | 89.90 |-...-.---------------------0 e 

June 21 50 PHM| Dick Edwards, Highland... Red Oak Ch. Fety., 
ae vas 1.0283 | 2.6 10.19 7.59 | 38.80 |-.-------------------------- 

June 21 51 PHM| John Witish, Highland.....| Red Oak Ch, Fety., ’ 
eee past 1.0341 | 2.7 11.63 8.98 | 42,15 |---------------------------- . 

June 21 52 PHM| Ed. Kitsemble, Highland...) Red Ch, Fety., = 

Highland. _----..-----.- | 1.0812 | 3.0 11.43 8.48 | 40.85 |--.------------------------- 

July 6 | 422 WAS | W. Fredrick, Hartford. _...| Rufener Ch. Fety., Hartford | 1.0284 38.1 11.05 7.95 | 40.10 105 water, 100 pts. milk S 

July 6 | 426 WAS | Frank Koppner, Hartford -| Rufener Ch. £o3 Hartford | 1.0301 | 3.3 11.44 8.14 | 40.55 | Delivered as produced 3. 

July 6 | 251 ATB | B. Hahinagel, Randolph...-| Courtland Ch. Fety., Py 

- Randolph.....---.----- | 1.0803 | 2.4 10.43 8.08 | 40.10 | Delivered as produced 

July 7 | 424 WAS | Dave Mountain, Hartford..| West Side Ch. Fety., e 

Hartford. _.-.---------- | 1.0303 | 2.9 11.08 8.18 | 41.05 | Delivered as produced = 

July 26 70 PHM| Jim Kelly, Hollandale...._.| Durkin Ch. Fety., a 

Hollandale.-_.-..------- | 1.0278 | 2.75 | 10.382 7.57 | 88.25 | Skimmed 

July 26 71 PHM| Louis Bockholtz, Hollandale| Durkin Ch. Fety., 2 hy 

Hollandale.......-.----- | 1.0304 2.2 10.41 8.21 40.00 Skimmed s 

July 27 | 688 JL John Grove, Gratiot...-...| Wiota B. & Ch. Co....---. | 1.0292 | 2.35 | 10.47 8.12 | 89.60 | Skimmed s 

July 27 | 639 JL Ole Johnson, Gratiot......-| Wiota B. & Ch. Co. ..--.. | 1.0827 | 2.8 11.75 8.95 | 41.45 | Skimmed Qe 

July 28 | 640 JL Carl Blomgwist, Argyle....| Bean Ridge Ch. Co., 
r ARETE go cgeccansseee%° 1.0296 | 2.2 10.07 7.87 | 88.85 | Skimmed—some water added Q 

Aug. 4 | 802 GHS | Oscar Franson, Wausau---.| Glandon Ch. Fety....----- | 1.0249 | 2.9 9.68 6.78 | 34.65 |-..-.--.-------------------- S 

Aug. 9 | 6445L Mr. Wiss, Monroe....-.---| Green Valley Ch, Fety., = 

Monroe_.-..----------- | 1.0810 | 2.75 | 10.95 8.20 | 89.6 Skimmed = 

Aug. 9 645 JL Mr. Ensler, Monroe.....--| Green Valley Ch. Fety., = 

Monroe. _...-..--.----- | 1.0285 | 3.65 | 11.48 7.88 | 88.6 |..-------------------------- 

Aug, 10 | 267 ATB | C. J. Britz.......:--------| Steyens Point D. Prod. E 3. 

UEP: C0son a acncogonc== | 1,0888 2.9 11.53 8.68 |..-2--.-|--------------- 2-2 en eee eee ee 3 

Aug. 10 | 268 ATB | H. J. Ianis.......---------] Steyens Point D. Prod. &S 

Cry. Co..--.-.---.----- | 1.0290 | 8.05 | 10.91 1.86 |..-.----|----------------------2222> 3 

Aug. 10. | 269 ATB | H. J. Ianis......----------| Stevens Point D, Prod. 
ONY: CO.ccccctsancesses | 2.0877 4.0 11.73 9.78 |. 22 ----|----- eo wee neon nen e een n eee bo 

. co 
oO 
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Composition & 

Date | Insp. No. Delivered by Delivered to Per cent | Per cent |Percent| I. R. Remarks s 
» G. Milk Total Solids of o* 

5.5° Fat Solids | Not Fat} Whey e 

1927 - 
Aug. 11 | 270 ATB | H. J. Ianis........--.----.| Stevens Point D, Prod. 

Cry. Co.....-..-------- | 1.0800 | 3.2 11.03 7.83 | 88.90 | 4 pts. water, 100 pts, milk = 
Aug. 11 | 271 ATB | H. J. Ianis................] Stevens Point D. Prod. e 

aunt Co...-.-..-------- | 1.0284 | 8.6 11.51 FOE: POR NV icaccsivncnscséciscescasaes 
Aug. 11 76 PHM| L. Boch, Fennimore_......| I Cry. Co. & Ch. Fety., 

Fennimore_.._-....-.--- | 1.0276 | 3.2 10.60 7.40 | 86.560 | 15.5 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Aug. 15 | 356 RLR | Chas. Richter, Larsen_..... ny Eos Ch. Fety., . 

Aug. 16 | 79PHM| E. Argall, Mineral Point ...| Square Deal Gh Wety.c2_-.| tozed | 31° | 10:29 | 749 | S740 "18:8 pts, water, 100 pts. milk y . aon) juare on . . 5 . . ts. water, 
‘Aug 16 | 80 PHM| KE: Argalll Mineral Point _2_| Square Deal Ch: Fety:z22--| 1.0276 | 8:25 | 1089 | Toa | 38:60 | GS'pta'wetes 100 perme |S 
Aug. 28 | 142 WER| Henry Fox, Reeseville......| Pleasant View Ch. Fety., s 

Reeseville..----..-----. | 1.0296 | 2.55 | 10.49 | 7.94 | 89.60 | Delivered as produced 2 
Aug. 24 | 647 JL John Mayer, Monroe......| F. Stauffacher Ch. Fety., 

Z Monroe. -...-....--.--. | 1.0271 | 3.05 | 10.46 7.41 | 87.60 | 18.3 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Aug. 25 | 751 ARV | H. Bergeline, Denmark.. ..| Zauders Farmers D. Ass’n., s§ 

Denmark_-.-...--.-.--- | 1.0273 | 2.65 | 10.03 7.88 | 87.70 | 17.1 pts. water, 100 pts. milk = 
Aug. 25 | 7568 ARV | Mrs. J. Graycuck, Denmark| Zauders Farmers D. Ass'n., 

Denmark.......-....--. | 1.0274 | 3.3 10.81 7.51 | 38.50 Bre water, 109 pie milk bay 
Aug. 26 | 648 JL Mrs. J. Bien, Deciingion Swiss Ch. Co.,...-..--.--. | 1.0202 | 1.85 Taz 5.67 | 31.40 | 50.8 pts. water, 100 pts. milk S 
Aug. 26 | 345 AJR | Phillip Taylor, Cum! Star Ch. Fete Cumberland | 1.0230 | 2.75 8.66 5.91 | 82.65 | 48.9 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Aug. 30 | 755 ARV Mil-Dushek, Maribel......| Melnick Ch, Fety., Maribel | 1.0255 | 2.9 9.9 7.00 | 35.55 | 20.7 pts. water, 100 pts. milk a 
Sept.14 | 653 JL F. Schroeder, Monroe......| Tschudy Ch. Fety., Monroe | 1.0286 | 8.35 | 10.96 7.61 | 89.25 | Delivered as produced 
Sept.17 | 655 JL F. Zangz, Darlington......| Fraternal Ch. Fety., co 

Be ire ito tora 1.0285 | 3.2 10.95 7.75 | 40.35 | 10 re water, 100 pe, mt 
Sept.29 | 758 ARV | Brickbaur Bros., Plymouth | Phenix Corp., Plymouth | 1.0238 | 2.4 8.91 6.51 | 34.10 | 26.1 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Oct, 21 | 657 JL John Rohde, Winslow, Ill... Auginrene Ch, Fety., 

low, Ill.....--..---. | 1.0286 | 2.9 11.49 7.59 | 38.20 | 9.1 pts. water, 100 pts. milk i. 
Oct. 26 5 IMT | Dr. B. L. ciesty, Edgerton.| Armours & Co., tac ga -| 1.0290 |} 5.3 13.73 8.43 | 40.85 Dellvered as produced 
Oct. 29 | 661 JL E, Catterman, Monroe.....| Wittwyler & Burgy. Ch. . 

Fety....---.----------- | 1.0289 | 2.85 | 10.68 FTE | AD | cncnsccdciscccecsnssccnanne 
Oct. 29 | 662JL - bos eer rerene Wittwyler & B 

‘onticello......-.------ ler & Burgy, % 
Monticello-.........---- | 1.0295 | 2.9 10.78 FOB 1 MEO | fc ccccsoesnanccckucavecvanes 

Nov. 16 | 703 JJW | Frank Matick, Forestville..| Vigner Ch. a ia” 1.0258 | 3.2 10.29 7.09 | 36.15 | 27.2 pts. water, 100 pts. milk 
Nov. 26 | 766 ARV | Anton Marshek, Maribel_..| Rosecrans D, Co., Maribel _ | 1.0248 | 3.6 10.40 6.80 | 34.60 | 28 pts. water, 100 pts. milk



1928 
Jan. 23 | 705 JJW | H. Penterman, Kaukauna .. White Clover Cry. & Ch. 

Fety,, Keuksuna-------- 1.0300 | 3.0 | 11.08 | 8.08 | 89.20 |-..-------------¢e--genn-n== 

Feb. 8 90 IMT Bay Meesiey, Pasay 2-- Oak Coop. Cry. Co. --. | 1.0300 | 3.0 11.13 8.13 | 39.90 Delivered as produced yy 

Feb. | 9 IMT | J. Morthey, Palymra_.----| Oak Hill Coop. Cry. Co. ..-| 1.0810 | 8.1 11246 | 8.86 | 40,6 |--n----enececenennneevene--> 

Feb, 14 | 447 WAS | E. Zastrow, Oconomowoc...| Summit Valley Ch. Fety., 
3 

San em eC eee ecee- | 1.0808 | 8.15 | 12.89 | 8.26 | 41.80 |-----nenc--nnnncnnnncnnoence 

Feb. 14 | 448 WAS | John Zastrow, Oconomowoc Summit Valley Ch. Fety., 
Deon nN Te Cte cer ce+ | 10810 | 8.2, | 42.87: | 8.87 | 41,00) |-----20--2+--nnnannmnsesness 

Feb. 14 | 451 WAS | Gust Steinke, Sullivan.....| Summit Valley Ch. Fety., 
s 

: Sere Wee necce cen] 1.0205 | 8.4 | 11.81 | 7.81 | 89.80 |-..----nn-nnnnannnnnnennsnne 

Mar. 30 | 884 GHS | Jacob Heinzle, Aniwa-...-- Birnamwood Cry. Co., 
mamwood Cry. Cov | 4 990 | 2.80 | 10.68 | 7.88 | 40.0 |-..------------2-9p2-----0° = 

Mar. 30 | 835 GHS | W. ‘Tautges, Birnamwood -.' Birnamwood Cry. Co., 
2 

inamwood Cry: Cow __| 1.0290 | 8.0 | 10.64 | 7.64 |88.5 |----------------noceennnennn eB 

Mar. 30 | 836 GHS | Fred Wolf, Birnamwood....| Birnamwood Cry. Co., 
Teneenpood. cee aone~ | 10801 | 2.05 |:10.90 | 7.95 | 40.0  |---o----nn------o-o=snovecte 

April1z | 106 IMT | H. Potterville, Baraboo...-| Gem City Dy., Baraboo....- 170305 | 3.95 | 12.85 | 8.40 [41-2 [on 2-8 nnn onnppennonna ine . 

April 12 | 107 IMT | H. Potterville, Baraboo...) Gem City Dy. Paraboo---- | {9260 | 8.80 | 10.86 | 7.06 | 87.0 | 22.9 pts. water, 100 pts, mille = 

Abril 16 | 878 RLR | John Neft, Appleton...----| Center Valley Ch. Fety. 
‘Appleton......--------- | 1-0181 | 2.7 7.56 | 4.86 | 29.7 | 72.2 pts. water, 100 pts. milk © 

April18. | 888 GHS | John Buhr, Schofield......] Maple Gr. Ch. Fety.-.----- 1.OteT | Bias | 11.60 | 8:15 | 40.7 |-----------n--nnncenenenne- 

Abril 26 | 889 GHS | John Bonczak, Antigo...---| Kraft Ch. Co., Antigo...--- 170310 | 2.90 | 10.88 | 7:98 | 40.0 |-2.2---------------0n-e02-0" h 

April 26 | 840 GHS ‘Anton Peters Antigo. ——--- Eratt Gb. Gon Antigo... | 1.0817 | 8.07 | 11.88 | 8.25 | 40.8  |-----------2002---rrciro7= ed 

ril26 | 841 GHS | Alma Siar o="""| BEE GR One ARMED <<. | 1,0000 | 8-00 | Ide | Sied | O07 | |nnnceneeeareenencerneccied ss 

3 | 109 MT Alois Beck, Plain....------| Clover hee Were Plain | 1.0810 | 3:20 | 11-55 | 8.85 | 41.2 |--.-----------------0222277 8 

May 3 | 111 IMT | Roy Weitzel, Spring Groen Glover Fill Ch. Fety., Plain | 1.0802 | 8.0 | 11-18 | 8.18 | 40.4 |-----------------ccc 7777-72 & 

May 3 | 112IMT | Chris. Hutter, Spring Green| Clover Hill Ch. Fety., Plain 170308 | 3.07 | 11:18 | 8.11 | 40.4  |-----------------------2---= 

May 3 | 113 IMT ore ete Plain. *...--| Clover Hill Ch. Fety., Plain | 1.0818 | 2.85 | 11.25 | 8.40 0. \Secnccccnceonencnsonmonnesan’ | lied 

May 12 | 124 IMT | H. Olson, Ixonia..--------] Green Valley Ch. Fety., 
Ss 

iy Ga =| seh tien x Ce sia: Gace 1.0292 | 3.85 | 11.28 | 7.88 | 29.90 |--------------------------2- © 

ay Karl Lillgl, Ixonia.....-.--] Green Valley - 
& 

ee ee, : 11,0000) 840°) 1.78 | B88. | 40,6.” ereesecneenecnennonecenesnes 

May 12 | 126 IMT | Art Neitzel, Ixonia...--.--] Green Valley Ch. Fety., 
a 

Mie ee | 2.0808 | 8.8 | 12.06. | 6.80. 1 41.2. | ntrwnreron-ennmansonnsnane 

May 14 | 777 ARV | Albert Wettstein, Sherwood | Sherwood Ch. Fety., 

May 14 | 778 ARV | John T Sherwood aoe onie ae B90 Mit ABBAS LMR |bsnnentetonsnmnererorentre am 
fol ‘ennesseu, reo 

% 

May 14 | 779 ARV | Oscar Wolf, Sherwood... ieee. A ORO: 7 ALOR | SERN SR ABS RR cfrrrerenerensat nary ae ee 3 

May 18 | 686 JL | E. Garbel, Darlington. putlin Gh ge LODO | 01907) ARO RAPD | ABGR Rasenreeencete Tce na ae 
. Gari ar ennne Le c 

. Dara occas 1.0302 | 3.2 | 11.26 | 8.05 | 40.55 |...--------------------0000 gs 

June 1 141 PHM| L, A. Milfred, Cazenovia... Germantown Ch. Fety., 

; semantovre Oh. FOV~ -__| 1.0816 | 9.20 | 9.26 | 6,16 | 98.5 | Badly watered 2 
oo 
a



no 
MILK—NOT STANDARD—Continued ; a 

eoo6OoNeSae=@aaa@ma@omaanaa000nmumSS a, 

Composition = 
Date | Insp. No. Delivered by Delivered to Percent | Per cent |Percent| I. R. Z. Remarks ee & G. Mill Total | Solids of = 5.5° | Fat | Solids |NotFat| Whey 4 
1928 aoaeneeinreeceeimeneroms .Gh 

June 1 | 142 PHM| L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia...| Germantown Ch, Fety., | 4 Cazenovia... ...........| 1.0245 | 2.67 9.42 6.75 | 85.1 Badly watered June 1 | 143 PHM| L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia...| Germantown Ch. Fety., > 3 . Cazenovia._..__.._.....| 1.0242 | 2.20 8.84 6.64 | 35.0 Badly watered Sg June 1 | 144 PHM| L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia...| Germantown Ch. Fety., 
Cazenovia........--.--. | 1.0283 | 2.50 8.88 6.38 | 33.4 Badly watered June 1 | 145 PHM| L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia...| Germantown Ch. Fety., . Cazenovia_-__...-_-.-.. | 1.0265 | 2.65 9.88 7.23 | 36.3 Badly watered 3 P June 1 | 146 PHM| L, A. Milfred, Cazenovia_..| Germantown Ch. Fety., 
Cazenovia. .-........-.. | 1.0246 | 2.15 8.84 6.70 | 34.7 Badly watered S June 1 | 147 PHM| L. A. Milfred, Cazenovia_..| Germantown Ch. Fety., fe Cazenovia...._..-......| 1.0257 | 2.75 9.87 7.12 | 36.0 Badly watered a June 4 | 724JJW | John Poasks, Denmark... Stark Ch. poe, FEPOREN |" ncie nt] BOO: |e cantar dl donne cnelaaesnnnaliwevsncnsaulen ives sccend ioe June 8 | 692JL Geo. Legler, Monroe....---| Keen’s Labal Ch. Fety. --. | 1.0308 | 3.0 11.38 B80 G4 lickseccrocnpcaacaievamaces June 8 | 693 JL Ralph Seely, Monroe... ._..| Keen's Labal Ch. Fety. ---| 1.0812 | 2.90 | 11.30 iO 400 ee uecoecasuseckedereowass Ss - June 28 | 419 ATB | Pat Zuime, Blanchardville_- Coane oe: Fety., & Blanchardville-_.__..... | 1.0300 | 2.90 | 11.08 8.18 | 40.5 Not standard June 28 | 418 ATB | M. J. Gobel, Blanchardville Canal Oh. Fety., hy Blan ville...-....--] 1.0811 | 8.15 | 11.39 8.24 | 40.0 Not standard Ss June 28 | 422 ATB | J. A. Connelly, ¢ 

Blanchardvile..........] Connelly Ch, Fety. & Blan ville...-...--- | 1.0800 | 3.0 11.29 8.29 | 89.4 Not standard a 
§ 

E 

3 .



CITY MILK—NOT STANDARD 

a
 y 

Composition 
3 

. Date Insp. Sold by Percent | Percent| I. R. Remarks x 

No. Sp. G; | Percent Total | Solids | ‘of 

. 5.5° | Fat | Solids |Not Fat} Whey sz 

ee pe eer eee meee en erent tart ore ener eee 

1926 
: = 

July 23 | 405 RBS | Al Lamour, Marshficld.........---------------------- | 1-0814 | 2.80 | 11.46 | 8.68 41.45 | Appears to be skimmed g ‘ 

Bent.27 | 176 WFC| Frank Mulleun, Watertown...-.---------------------- | 1-0204 | 4.20 | 12.41 | 8.18 39.50 | 5 pts. water to 100 pts, milk 

Sept.27 | 176 WEG | W. F. Fredricks, Watertown-----2-2------------------ | 1.0811 | 2.90 | 11.48 8.53 | 39:40 | Appears to be skimmed 

Govt aT | LS RBA | James Bulukeris, Marahficld--------...--------------- | 1.0868 | 2.80 | 18.18 | 9.88 | 44.18 | Appesrs to be skimmed . 

Nov. 20 | a RBS | Wm. Behnke, Marehfield....-------.-.-..-----=------ | 1.0841 | 1,60 | 10.64 | 9.04 | 42.90 Skimmed s 

Nov. 20 | 416 RBS | Frank Harrison, Marshficld.-.------..-.--------------| 1.0848 | 2-80 | 12,88 | 9.08 | 48.20 Skimmed 

Nov, 20 | 416 RBS | Joe Hulchan, Marshfield... ----75222222222222-2-2---- | 1.0819 | 2.10 | 10.48 8.33 | 41.60 | Skimmed y 

How. 30 | tt RBS | Peter Guia, ‘Marshfiaid.----.1-.2-..--cccsc-sssee-- | 2.0880] 1.20 | 20.81 | 9.11. | 48.70 | Gkimmet g, 

Now. 20 | tia EDS | Chas. Harlow, Marshiield...------....--2--2-20------ | 2.0868 | 11.25 | 19.44 | 8.19 | 41.60 | A mixture of milk and cream 3 
ier standard in solids not ‘ 

fat 

Nov. 20 | 419 RBS | Richard Knauf, Marshfield.............--------------| 10828 | 1.85 | 9.86 | 8.51 | 41.00 Skimmed Ss 

Nov. 20 | 428 EBS | John Wallock, Wisconsin Rapida-----.....---.------- | 1.0887 | 2.60 | 11.47 | 8.87 | 41.20 | Skimmed = 

Nov. 20 | ae RBs | Mre- J.T. Herron, Wisconsin Rapids.........-.-------| 1.0884 | 2.10 | 11.06 | 8.96 | 40.90 Skimmed 

Nov. 20 | 422 RBS | Wm. P. Cummings, Wisconsin Rapids... -2..22..22222.| 1-0844 | 1:50 | 10.42 | 8.92 | 41.70 | Skimmed hy 

‘ How. 20 | O72 ARV | Henry Hrickeon, Valders.-.---...---c--------c------- | 1.0808 | 2.88 | 40.86 |. 8.08 | 89.90 | Appears to be watered and 
S 

Tee, | R02 ATE | Hanees Grocery: Bayheld..-..-c----cesc=co-cerwennenci | 20880: 9:08- |-20,88-| 6,86") BA:00'.|. 88 Bee Waters 40 100 pts. milk  & 

Dec. 2 | 298 AJR, | Sonses Grocery, Bayfield. -~----------------2-2-727777 1.0260 | 3.80 | 10.77 | 6:97 | 35.95 | 22 pts. water, to 100 pts. milk 

Pec. 2 | tet WEC| HO. Jenks, Lake Milla...--.......--2-------------- | 10292 | 8.10 | 10.91 | 17.81 | 89.25 Kpbears to be watered g 

1927 
3 

Jan. 4 1 PHM| C. W. Mulrooney, Bloomington ...---+-------7-7-77777 1.08658 | 1.95 | 11.26 | 9.81 | 43.90 | Skimmilk sold for milk z. 

: 38": § | s05 AR | Horen Hotel Cale, Hawkins....---.-----..-----------| 1.0858 | 2-6 | 11.96 | 9.46 | 42.60 Skimmilk sold for mill. 

gen. | G20. IL | GC. & Pierce, Brodhead....--..c-s-c-o---c--ce--------| 2.0818 | 2.65 | 10.80 | 8.15 | 40.50 ‘Appears to be skimmed s. 

fee FT -| GB1 SL | Clark Brom; BrodMead...---------cc-ssz--cuccascow-o | 2.0816 | Bed | 2088) |, 8:98 | 40-58 ‘Appears to be skimmed S$ 

gam 7 | @ag3L | Clark Broa, Brodhead. ------------------------------ | 2.0808 | 2.5 | 10.61 | 8.11 | 40.20 ‘Appears to be skimmed 2 

Tee 7 | 88.3 | Clack lupe, Brodbeed.<.--.2-cccsccsscoseeoncosne--- | 20Re | 4:2 [22.80 | T69D: | 40.68 Cream added to mill $ 

gen. T | Ory ARV | Henry Mandel, Two Rivers....----s.-2--22200---o---- | 1.0810 | 8.0 | 11.12 | 8.18 | 40.60 | Below standard in solids not 
a no 0 

a



no 
$ wo 

” oo 
CITY MILK—NOT STANDARD—Continued 

EEE 
Composition 3 

Date Insp. Sold by Per cent | Percent | Percent) I. R. Remarks a 
No. . ee Milk Total | Solids of ° 

15.5° Fat Solids |Not Fat} Whey > 

1927 q 
Feb. 8 | 639 JJW | Twin Hill, Green Bay--_......----.------------------ | 1.0816 | 2.9 10.92 8.08 | 41.20 © |--nccennnecccccnngtpenseccar 
Feb. 9 | 640 JJW | East River Dairy, Green BAL nosenoesevccesansnnantes 1.0284 | 3.35 | 11.47 B.18 | 80.10 [cncevcwsescnnecocdenenesonce 
Feb. 17 | 322 AJR | Commercial Hotel ea 5 Jaw nnn nnnene---------- | 1.0857 | 1.25 | 10.41 9.16 | 42.50 Skimmilk sold for milk 
Feb. 17 | 324 AJR | Corcorans Trail Cafe, Hudson.-.......--.------------- | 1.0854 | 1.4 10.63 9.238 | 43.60 Skimmilk sold for mill ie 
Feb. 17 | 325 AJR | Candy Box Cafe, Hudson... -.....-..---------------- | 1.0841 | 2.9 11.95 9.05 | 43.25 Skimmilk sold for milk 
Feb. 17 | 326 AJR | Yellowstone Cafe, Hudson............-.-------------- | 1.0844 | 2.45 | 11.55 9.11 | 42.80 Skimmilk sold for milk y 
Mar. 1 | 789 GHS | Aug. Goeman, Antigo..........-.-------------------- | 1.0806 | 2.8 10.91 8.11 | 39.85 Low in fat 
Mar. 11 | 707 ARV | Wm. Reiser, St. Anna_....-.--.--.--..22-----2--2---- | 1.0822 | 2:60 | 10:92 8.42 | 40.70 Low in fat eo 
Mar. 11 | 666 JJW Fe meas tacacastnnseneceanesontoncvessuncent 1.0324 | 2.75 | 11.30 8.55 | 41.20 Low in fat 
Mar. 11 | 667 JJW ay, QOORDD. on cccccrensccvaqucssvccccens | 10806 | 9.0 10.93 7.938 | 40.25 Low in solids not fat 

Mar. 29 | 345 RLR Fepnen sine. it. Point.......-.-.------------------- | 1.0286 | 2.95 | 10.58 7.68 | 38.45 14 pta, water to 100 pts. milk 
gane 3 | 186 War) Walter Rehalipiater, Mayville...........-..ccecssnosce Jooozenes| 857 lonednscs|snsenecolonscsane loasecgeknanccavsusnasogesnbe 
June 22 | 795 GHS | Peter Rte e ta raecsantevstconascosauh-eobseee 1.0299 | 2.6 10.53 7.93 | 39.00 Low in fat and solids not fat 
June 22 | 798 GHS | Little Brook Dairy, Hurley. .........----------------- | 1.0810 | 2.8 11.83 8.53 | 40.20 Al to be skimmed 
July 28 | 801 GHS | Mrs. E. Niermann, Wabeno. ..-.-.-.-------.--------- | 1.0284 | 2.6 10.19 7.60 | 87.25 Badly watered hy 
Oct. 27 10 JMT | Cloverglow Dairy, Fort Atkinson..............-.-----+ |--------| 2.85 |-..-..--|--.-..--| 87.50 Badly watered S 

Nov. 30 | 867 AJR | Tom Paulson, Superior_.....-..-.-------------------- | 1.0816 | 2.8 11.15 8.85 | 41.85 [onnnnnnnnenceenenerenncneces & 
Dec. 8 | 372 AJR | Leonard Boe, Frederic. ..........-------------------- | 1.0828 | 2.9 11.50 8.60 | 40.90 |. ncncscencccncennsenencosase 

1928 Q 
Jan. 5 | 879 AJR | Commercial Hotel ae Hudson... -...-.--..---------- | 1.0820 | 1.7 10.09 8.39 | 39.15 “| Skimmilk sold as mill 3 
Jan. 5 | 380 AJR | Corcorans Trail Cafe, Hudson.........-.-------------- | 1.0362 | 1.7 11.26 9.56 | 43.75 Skimmilk sold as milk 
Feb. 14 | 111 fan Hotel Pfiester, Muscoda_.__.-.----.------------------ | 1.0845 | 0.8 9.69 8.89 | 41.45 Skimmilk sold as milk . 
Mar. 9 | 131 PHM| Greenwich Lunch, Richland Center_..........--------- | 1.0854 | 1.4 10.45 9.05 | 42.35 Skimmilk sold as mill 
Mar. 15 | 183 PHM} Mrs. Blanche Allen, Fennimore. .............------.-. | 1.0860 | 1.4 10.54 9.14 | 42.95 Skimmilk sold as milk rm 
Mar. 15 | 135 PHM} Central House, Boscobel... .....----------..--------- | 1.0298 | 2.7 10.49 7.79 | 39.60 Skimmilk sold as mill 
April 18 | 187 PHM) Hotel Royal, Mineral Point...........---------------- | 1.0267 | 4.65 | 12.26 7.61 | 38.90 Watered * $ 

jet canna ene eoecnmeneelessereemeesesanpard omens seeslipamtsashot ninuynidisitcdesiaecsshemenoesiotliitdaassinstelinsicbimietatienmpiasesianaiainlias,



MISCELLANEOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS 

SS eee 

Date Sample of Bought of or Submitted by Analysis Remarks y 

( Nov. 10, 1927 | Dairy Butter......- | Mrs. Hermann, St. Point..... | Foam test very r. Melts not clear. | Not butter. Is a mixture of butter and oleo- 3 

" F Been, deere | Gee cca 8 mot lors an ea 
rent ficclted fat Arddclal color present, | Sec. 362.86 : a 

Nov. 15, 1927 | Creamery butter.... | Elizabeth Young, Appleton... | Foam. test fair. Melted clear. Reichert | Does not contain foreign fat. = 
Meisel No. 27.42. Microscopical field is 7 & 

that of pure butter. 

Py eet Brick Cheese. H. F. Miller, Kenosh: ve itty: tains glisteniny icl Flame test: positive for calci Calei 5 
re ee er, en Been ewne 3, cont gl les 2 ive for lum. lum 

: pol ad be removed Weeicbaie Par- also shown by # oxalate test. - 
ticles are of regular crystalline form. Tar- do 

taric acid identified in these crystals by: s 
1. Resorcin test. 7 
2. Pyrogallol test. e 

Aug. 4, 1926 | Process cheese......| Wis. Cheese Prod. Federation Molature 48.78; Fat 23.6694; Solids 61.28%; Contains more then “paeniian’ amount of 
Piymouth Ratio Fat to Solids 46.18% ‘moisture and less than the minimum re- = 

ee % of fat in moisture free substance. &, 
dulterated. ty 

May 23, 1928 | Whey cream........ | Bert Ruetten, Hill Point_.... | 33.04 Fat -.---------------------------- Tested at the request of cheese maker to g 
check his test. & 

Mar. 2, 1927 | Whey cream.......- | Rach Ch. Fety., Auburndale... | Fat 25.25% ---------------------------- Tested to determin it of fata ved. 

wees oS ened from milk in the whey. wigs g 
Dec, 3, 1926 | Whey cream_....... | Spring Valley Ch. Fety....... | Fat 24.88% ---------------------------- —e Seer amount of fat removed 3 

(rom wi re 

Mar. 26, 1928 | Milk...........-.-. | James Suihanda, Oconto.....| ---------------ce-eeeeeeesee-eeseeeeeee) Mille sour on arrival WaT cadd nou be ented 
From examination of bottle No. 1 had . 
slight amount of dirt in bottom while 6 
and 7 had no perceptible amount. . 

Dec. 10, 1927 | Milk.....-----...-. | Mrs. Chas. Malich, 8, Point... |---------------------------------------- Free from chemical preservatives. s 

Dec, 10, 1927 | Milk.........------ | J. A. Roberts, St. Point...... |---------------------------------------- Free from chemical preservatives. 

Aug. 12, 1927! Milk.............-. | Dr. A. M. Murphy, La Crosse '---------------------------------------- Z.1. RR, 20 °2—87.65 8



: MISCELLANEOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued = 
SS 

Date Sample of Bought of or Submitted by Analysis Remarks = 

Mar. 22, 1927 | Milk....----.-..---| Deerfield Cry. Co., Deerfield... |_......-.---------------------2--------- Bacterial count 200,000 per cu, cc. = 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk.......------.-| A. R. Vallesky.............. | Sp. G. 1.046; Fat 1.92% -.---.....-----.- Obpoctsce peak product. Sold as milk. Not ~* 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk-chocolate......| W. A. Stewart...........-..| Fat 4.07. Bacterial count Bottle 1, 1:100-, | Bacterial content entirely too high. - 

Bottle 2 1:160,000 ottle 3 
85-83—8,400,000 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk (Raw).....--.-| W. A. Stewart.............. | Bacterial count 3,700,000 col/cc. eee ncn cnn wcneswennsnnecesesenscnsenccee z 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk...-.--..--.---| W. A. Stewart_...........-. | Sp. G. 1.0827; Fat 3.6% eter ereenewncnachentateccsecancesesecsie S Bacterial count 1,800,000 col/ee. &. 
Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk.....--.....-..| W. A. Stewart.............. | Sp. G. 1.0827; Fat 3.6% . eee e ecw e ee wenecwnennnnecnnccedonccsccece d 

. Bacterial count 1,600,000 col/ec. e 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk.....-------..-| W. A. Stewart...........-.. | Sp. G. 1.0827; Fat 8.6 % ween e ee en en en en ween eres ee nee n nn ennennnne = 

ea eiile 1-4 200,000 ; le , 5 
Sheree 3 

Feb. 1, 1927 | Milk.....--.-.-..--| W. A. Stewart...........--. | Sp. G. 1.0829; Fat 3.5% Peewee swensensansessncccccccnscssdceses Bacterial count & 
Bottle 1—1,600,000 col/ce. 

2—1,700,000 col /ec. a 
Oct, 11, 1926 | Milk............-.-] A. M. Murphy, La Crosse.... | Ash 0.74%,..--------e------------n----- Suspected of containing added alkali neutral- § 

izer—none found. 3 : 

Mar. 27, 1928 | Dried b’milk No. 1..| Farmers Coop. Cry.,..-..---- | Moisture 4.64%; Fat 7.58%.--..-.--.---- | No evidence of adulteration. i . Black River Fails’ a - es 
Mar. 27, 1928 | B’milk powder No. 2 Tine eee ead en eenade Moisture 4.39%; Fat 9.47%.......-.------ | No evidence of adulteration. 

lack iver 
Mar, 27, 1928 | B’milk powder No. 3| Farmers Coop. Cry.,..-.----- | Moisture 4.79%; Fat 7.59%.....---------- | No evidence of adulteration. = 

Black River Fails



ee 

Nov. 16, 1927 | Dried skim milk....-| Harry Klueter---~----------- Mositure 4.67%; Ash 8.10% Protein 35.36; used to show composition of skim 

cot powder cats A aaee biel” + | Amey powder on market, 

yw Mar. 27, 1928 | Skim milk powder...| Farmers Coop. Siieesssser) Moisture 4.52; Fat 2.88.......----------- | No evidence of adulteration. x 

e Black River F: 
, 

Mar. 30, 1928 | Powdered skim milk-| Rice Lake C3: Co., Rice Lake | Moisture 4.52; Fat 0.95.....-------------= |-------------0-0e ren nnnenen mene cnserenn 3 

Mar. 16, 1928 | Buttermilk. -------- ve er oop. Cry.,------ | Total solids 9.07; Fat 67. ..------------- |----------------0--nenen enone nnnnenennes 3 

‘est Salem 
Oct. 18, 1926 | Dried buttermilk....| A-G Creamery, Arcadia....-- Sample ia = 

ree basis 
Moisture....------- 4-00 ------:5---- ir 
FAAS Coesivcnnnvecens) tee 8.30 ’ 

Bartell dae SS : = 
Sol. Ash.....------- 5.10 5.81 2 

Insol. Ash..-------- 6.02 6.27 15.19% of ash—CaO 
CWO cc cacseedennces 1,00 1.75 
Alk. Sol. Ash..2..-.- 4.81 cen/10 4.48 No adulteration found. 

Alle Ingol. Ash.....- 9.09 cen/10 9.46 = 

“ Prec. ce Sek ae S 

April 30, 1928 | Separated whey----- John Anderegg, Juda........ | Fat— .06% ‘Tested to determine fat loss in whey. a 

Feb. 9, 1927 | Whey...-----------| Anton Schiller’s C. F., New 
Holstein.........--------- | Fat— .45 \ scngsecakememecreruatecccseassneetueeay iam 

Mar. 2, 1927 | Whey--------------| Rach Ch. Fety., Auburndale-. | Fat—0.31' pduenapseahebsaendpenahndnseesehhstesges a 

Mar. 2, 1927 | Whey..------------| Rach Ch. Fety., Auburndale... | Fat—0.28% lenconebnseaneAaasseidcchauneannneesuen! 

Mar. 1, 1927 | Whey.--------2----] Wm. A. Wichman, Hewitt... | Fat—0.42% tek ee ions ee 

Nov. 18, 1926 | Whey-.------------| David Wegner, R. 1, Van 
& 

Dyne...----------------- | Acidity (as Lactic) 1.06% Normal SO3 content of milk—.027% ac- 

SOx .088 gm/100 cc sample cording to Babcock. g 

3 

3 $ 

bo 
rs



8 
FLAVORING AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS y 

aU he eee eee ee Date Kind é Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 
—=[=S-|--  h  _ FR  y  —_ 880 
1926 x ~ 

April 21 | Vanilla_.__....................-| Peters Ice Cream Co., Mineral Pt. St. Louis. --............-. | Contains little vanilla. ope tt | Matract of Wemioas-=-7722772772| B°OS Some Doatas on Mineral Pe | Beye Be onto ascccsoe vr” | Contalnalittiecenovanili, ' Sept.17 | Extract of orange_..............-| 8. B. Jones, Dallas_._........... | W. T. Rawleigh Co., Freeport, Ill. Not standard, deficient in orange oll and 

Sept.29 | Imitation“of vanilla............--| Equity Far. Coop., Grantsburg .-- | Dr. Ward’s Medical Co., Winona... | Not standard. Contains artificial color. ; 

1927 3 

April 18 | Vanilla..........---.-------+---| M, B, Keele & Sons, New > ne Richmond.....---.--"---..--- | Federal Pure Food Co., Chicago -- Artifcally, colored. Adulterated and. 
April13 | Vanilla_..........--------------] Mrs. A. Eggebrecht, Alma_....... | MeConnon & Co., Winona, Minn... | An adulterated, colored compound sold 2 

as vanilla. 
April 26 | Extract of vanilla...........--.-| Blair Drug Co., Blair.........-.. | H. W. Barker, Sparta............ Merenaes, alcoholic. Contents mis- = 

June 8 | Vanilla Compound.............--| F. Sroda & Sons, Amherst Jct..... | Blackstone Mie. Co., 
Newark, N. J...-1-.---------- Misbranded. Not a vanilla compound. a 

ontains coumarin. June 16 | Bruhnilla...........-...-.-.----| Piper Bros., Madison........---- | Robert J. Bruhn, Edgerton....... | Not standard, artificially colored with & 
Oct. 6 | Vanilla.........-.....-.--------| Farmers Cash Store, Maiden Rock | Wunderlich, Fountain City.......| Adulterated. © of o w mately £0% vanilla and 60% sokaion 

of coumarin. $ 
1928 = 

Feb. 9 | Imitation vanilla..............-.| H. A. Turner, Highland.......... | J. R. Watkins Co., Winona, Minn. | Adulterated, colored with caramel to 8 
imitate vanilla. 3 

SS SFE 
$ .



MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS—NOT STANDARD 

b 
Artificial Color in > 

Date Kind Bought of or Col- Manufacturer or | Mois-| Pro- | Ash | Fat | Added |\_——_;—_—— Feder Chemical 3 

jected at Jobber ture | tein ‘Water |Starch| Meat | Casing |Value| Preservatives $ 

: % % % % % | % 

- 1927 
g 

Feb. 15) Hamburger---- Pag. srr Co. panei 
fudgon....--.--- . Prov. Co. 

‘ 

MAME 2? 9s. Inuaccalaowanulcsones|scnncelaunwes|semeoniaeeesene| ener sssalperens 9.01896 Bod, eal = 

May 25] Hamburger.... | F.Sayler, Elmwood. | F. Sayler, Elmwood... |...---|--~---|------]------|-----0|nnene-|=nnncone)ooensoee ------| tr. sod. sulphite 3 

June 17| Wieners.....-. | E. M. Christen, Alma 
g 

‘Center.....------ | Cudahy Pkg. Co..... |------|------]------|------|-----+ 0.80 | none none 

July 1| Wieners....--- | Erity Mkt, EauClaire Codehy Fig. O0.- --- Heeee el os cleacadelencceclanengs|. GiOm lestestndlenoanens|onevee|7oacehecbessaney 

Aug. 12) page. ----- Piper Bros., Madison | M. Esser, cp lnanaiolatckecliesees|auageelssencs ashes present | present |-----.|---------------= . 

Aus, 12] Sm. Liv-Saus. . | Piper Bros., Madison | Frank & Co., Milw..- |------|------)------|------|------|-=----] Rome GONE» Solewdldocecesdasgucnnel Om 

‘Aug. 12| Bologna.....-- | Buehler Bros., 
Madison....---- | Buehler Bros., 

S 

Chicago. «=== Peet Ee clea dislawawnstenaann] SOME | AMMEN ehden slonaenteresedseep g, 

Aug. 12| Franf'tssaus. . | Buehler Br., Madison | Buehler r,, Chicago. |...---|------|------|------|------|----«-] Present present |-.---~|---------0-----= a 

‘Aug. 12], Bologna....... | W. Bluteau, Madison ‘Wingen Mone Mit 
Be Ih coal cunbalesuceatanknntl Dee present |-.----|---------------- 

Aug. 12| Smoked liv. sau. | W. Bluteau, Madison | Reimer, Milwaukee... |..----|----~-|------]----~-|----77|-77777 none none =| -~-~--|------20------=6 

Ate. 18) Precked liv. eeu. | Wi Rintwemt Matioon |-<cconecarcvenepens= [socereleneeee|-cernelonno=-|-n-r-e|ceoa 7] eetet | pocomat [Creca|coceccsosseoweee = 

‘Aug. 12| Frankftsaus... | W. Bluteau, Madison ‘Reimer, Milwaukee-- |-.---.|------]------|------|------|------ present | present |..-.--|---------------= 

Aug. 16| Bologoa.------ | Tittle Bros., Madison | J. R, Biersdorf & 
by 

Bree. Chicago... 168.68 |.....-|------|------|------| 3.94 | none present |-.----|-----------0---- = 

Aug. 16] Frankforts..... | Tittle Bros., Madison J. R. Biersdort 
$s 

Aug. 18) Bi C. L. Clark, Madison oe Gian Medison” ee :e8 Rea erie alee ees kuaned $88 eat ont Teri ccconens coamene _ 

a Seed - . 2 «| le wewnn|ccceen|oocens|ooeee=| . Pp een enn|soe nero ne nnnncen 

ANE: 18] Pranktoris.2277 | Service Meat Mit, Q 
Madison....--.-- | Service Meat Mkt., 

3 

Madieon...c-..-- (61.66 |-.....|--<---|------|------|----0=| present present |..--..|---------------- 

Aug. 18} Bologna......- | Service Meat Mkt., 

weeeeee™ | Madison *.. (60.28 resent | present 

Aug. 18] Frankforts..... | R.K.Johnson, e 2 

Madison.....---- O. Mager Yee, Con 
He sas idc locdusalscecedliconwalacceealachace|wes scat ORnenn present |-..---|-------------0-" 

Ave Ut) Reletpt---or- | OSE aon -o0: Madison Pig. C 
« 

Jee eweewee Ony 
‘Madison..-...--- (65.48 |....--|-...--I.-.---|------! 2.49 | present present |...---!---~-----------= g
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; np 
MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS—NOT STANDARD—Continued = 

ee 
y Artificial Color in GS Date Kind Bought of or Col- Manufacturer or | Mois-| Pro- | Ash | Fat | Added| |———_—/ Feder Chemical 3 jected at Jobber ture | tein |Water |Starch} Meat | Casing | Value| Preservatives s 

% % % % % % + 
1927 S . Aug. 18] Bologna_...... | Madison Pkg. Co., ~> 

Madison. ......-. | Madison Pkg. Co., ¥ 
Madison.-....... |58.86 |......|-.----|.--...|..-...].---..] present GIG Ih os ccc fevncnsnuwneecney 

Aug. 18| Frankforts..... | Madison Pkg. Co., g 
Madison......... | Madison Pkg. Co., 

Madison. __...... |65.88 |_....-|...---|_--..-|......| 2.88 | present PUNE cccxslecanenundeaviage Oct. 6| Chopped...... | Hallada Mkt., G. Bay | Hallada Mkt., G. Bay |----.-|-2-22-)222222]22 22 22)22irrl) iyo 0.059% sod. sul. Oct. 13] Weiners....... | Madison Pkg. Co., 3 
Madison......... | Madison Pkg. Co., 

Madison... ...... 71.18 13.02 | 2.81 | 9.55 19.10 | 3.01 | none present | 6.46 |.......-.--...-- vy 
Oct. 18} Bologna....... | Madison Pkg. Co., 

Madison......... | Madison Pkg. Co., g. , Madison......--.- |65.71 |14.00 | 3.01 |14.82 | 9.71 | 2.84 | present | none 6.00 fone ccccsccccusas: a Oct. 14] Weiners_...... | Bluteau Mkt. & Groc., 
Madison... -......| Reimer Co., Milw.... |70.84 |18.54 | 4.42 |10.93 |16.68 | 0.60 | present | present | 6.28 |.......-..------ a Oct. 14] Bologna....... | Madison Ch. Co., 3 Madison... ...... | Reimer Co., Milw._.. |68.77 |18.44 | 2.51 |14.51 |15.01 | 0.87 | present PPS PETE Levccecssccntacan a Oct. 14] Bologna....... | Madison Ch. Co., 
Madison... -...-. | T. Gilbert. ......... 63.72 |16.48 | 3.31 |14.72 | none | 1.17 | none present | 8.86 |....-.-...-..... hy Oct. 14] Bologna....... | Cardinal Pkg. Co., S Madison... ...... | Reimer Co., Milw.... |70.96 |15.18 | 2.88 | 9.55 |10.24 | 1.69 | present present | 4.67 |..........--.... S: Oct. 14] Wieners....... | Cardinal Pkg. Co., 
Madison......... | Reimer Co, Milw.... (68.45 |18.99 | 3.86 |18.28 |12.49 | 1.02 | present | present | 4.89 |_............._. Oct, 14] Smoked liv. sau, | Cardinal Pkg. Co., Q Madison... ...... | Reimer Co., Milw.... |50.44 |16.99 | 2.93 |26.53 | none | 2.70 | none none B00 | occccdcccsnancs 3 Oct. 14) Fresh liv.saus. | Tittle Bros., Madison | J. R. Beiersdorf & 

é rvs, Chae. - 2 59.58 |20.52 | 4.48 |14.27 | none | 1.20 | none none 8.90: Jonsccdvncvicsnas Oct. 14} Frankforts_.... | Tittle Bros., Madison | J. R. Beiersdorf & . 
Pres. Chicago... (65.90 |16.37 | 8.45 |14.68 | none |-none | present | present | 4.02 |........---.---- Oct. 14) Smoked liv. sau. | Tittle Bros., Madison | J. R. Beiersdorf & a * 
Bros., ome-- 53.00 |15.96 | 4.31 |23.54 | none | 3.09 | none present | 3.32 |..--.-.------... Oct. 14] Bologna....... | Tittle Bros,, Madison | Esser’s City Mkt., : 

* Bol + c Madison......... |78.59 |18.62 | 3.40 | 8.92 |19.11 | 0.82 | present | present | 5.40 |....-...---.---. 3 jov. 2) logna....... | Oscar Mayer Co., 
Madison......... | Oscar Mayer Co., 

Madison......... 160.59 |14.58 | 3.26 119.11 | 2.27 | 2.46 | present | present | 4.15 |........-.--... 

,



Nov. 2| Big bologna.... | Oscar Mayer Co., 
Madison. ...------- | Oscar Mayer Co., 

Madison.....---. |61.24 |14.11 | 2.47 |19.86 | 4.8 | 2.83 | present | present | 4.34 |.-----.--------. 

Nov. 2} Frankforts..... | Oscar Mayer Co., yy 

: Madison.....-.-. | Oscar Mayer Co., o 
Madison.....-.-- |60.52 |12.57 | 2.48 |21.85 |10.24 | 2.58 | present | present | 4.81 |.--.--.--..----- ‘3 

* Nov. 2 Re *- Copps Mkt., Madison Cooma oe ‘Madison |62.80 |12.92 | 2.66 |21.21 |11.12 | 0.41 | present | present | 4.86 |-.-------------~ 

Nov. 2) forts..... ‘Wm. Pope, Madison . Plan! ton Pkg. Co., 
Milwaukee. _...-. [67.60 [14.77 | 2.75 |18.66 | 8.52 | 1.22 | none none 4.57 |. -oncccccsensase 

Nov. 7| Bologna........| Gross Fd. Prod., Inc., 
cS} 

Milwaukee..'...-. | Gross Fd. Prod. Inc., ‘ ” 
Milwaukee.....-. |64.40 |18.76 | 2.94 |17.15 | 9.86 | 1.75 | present | present | 4.68 |---------.------ 

Nov. 7| Big bologna... | Gross Fd. Prod., Inc., 3 
Milwaukee_...... | Gross Fd. Prod., Inc., s° 

Milwaukee... ...”. (67.66 |18.88 | 2.98 |18.16 |12.14 | 2.87 | present | present | 4.87 |--.------------- $ 

Nov. 7 Big pctorns...x- Chas. Hess, Milw. ... | Chas. Hess, Milw. --. |70.97 |15.27 | 2.69 |10.73 | 9.89 | 0.40 |-......-| present 4.64 |..-.--.--------- 

Nov. 7| Bologna....--. | Chas. Hess, Milw. .-. | Chas, Hess, Milw. --- /59.08 18.31 | 2.85 /24.40 | 5.84 0.86 | present | present | 4.43 |...----.---.---- 

Nov. 7| Bologna..-.--. | Chas. Hess, Milw. --. | Chas, Hess, Milw. -.- |57.50 |12.45 | 2.56 /26.55 | 6.70 0.94 | none none 4.61 |....-.-2-2------ . 

Nov. 7| Bologna....--. | Chas. Hess, Milw. ... | Chas, Hess, Milw. --- |59.59 |18.90 | 2.28 |23.88 | 8.99 | 0.35 | none none 4698 [isccocsacechpenes 

Nov. 7| Bologna.......| D&F Mkt. No.1, 
Milwaukee...-.. | Reimer Co., Milw.! .. 67.72 |18.98 | 2.56 |14.91 14.32 | none | present | present | 4.84 |-.-----.-------- S 

Noy. 7| Wieners....-.. | D& F Mkt., No.1, 3. E 

Milwaukee_...... | Reimer Co., Milw.? -. 66.98 |14.94 | 2.49 |15.05 | 8.86 } none | present | present) 4.48 |-----.-.------00 id 

Nov. 8| Hamburger.... | Tittle Bros., Madison | Tittle Bros., Madison |....--|------|------|------|------|------|--------]--------|------ 6.08% endium 2 

Nov. 8| Porksausage... | Tittle Bros., Madison | Tittle Bros., Madison |48.81 | 7.84 | 2.61 |39.70 |16.95 | 1.54 | none none 6.16 (cere teerepsate s 

Nov.. 8] Bologna....... | Rowley Pkg. Co.....- Rag EAE: OO a 
e.....------ |63.07 |16.21 | 8.18 |15.17 | none | 2.87 | none present | 8.89 |...----..--.---- 

Nov. 8| Met.sausage...| Tittle Bros., Madison | Oscar Mayer Co., hy 

Madison. .....--.. |83.85 |12.03 | 8.18 |50.64 | none .85 | present | present | 2.81 |.------.------.- s 

Nov. 19] Wieners....... | Gimbel Bros., Milw. . | Armour & Co., Ss 

Chicago_._”...... |68.79 |14.25 | 2.85 |12.08 [11.79 | 2.03 | present | present | 4.82 |..-------------- 7 

Dec. 5) Bologna_...-.. | Miller’s Mt. Mkt., 
‘Wausau.....-.... | Miller's Mt. Mkt., Q 

‘Wausau.-....._.. |67.17 18.11 | 2.60 |17.12 |14.73 | none | present | present | 5.12 |.--------------- & i 

Dec. 5] Wieners....... | Riverview Market, 3 

Milwaukee....--. | Reimer, Milwaukee. |71.56 |14.58 | 2.68 |10.76 |18.44 | 0.47 | present | present | 4.92 |.--------------- 3 

Dee, 5] Bologna....... | Riverview Market, : 4 " 

Milwaukee......... | Reimer, Milwaukee-_ |70.07 |14.80 | 2.23 |12.91 |10.86 | none | none present | 4.73 |-..------------- 8 

Dec. 5| Bologna....... | Piggly Wiggly, Milw. | Armour & Co., A 

Milwaukee.....-.. 58.14 |14.90 | 8.96 |19.83 | none | 3.17 | none present | 3.90 |...--.---------- 3 

Dec. 5] Wieners......- | Piggly Wiggly, Milw. | Armour & Co., ¥ 
Milwaukee_...... |66.77 |18.16 | 2.53 |17.01 |14.18 | 0.53 | none present | 5.07 |...------------- 3 

1 Dried skim milk 1.61%. 4 
2 Dried skim milk 1.04%. &R
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